
WEATHER FORECAST

.For 88 hours ending 5pm., Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly winds, 

partly cloudy and turning milder.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Little Robinson Crusoe. j 
ttomlnidh—Taml-h 
Columbia—The HUKtreaa.
Ptayhouso—The Rejected Woman. 
Cotteeum—The Man Who Fights Alone.
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TWENTY-THREE NATIONS JOIN ARMS
as crnr bouks
CLIMATE LIE

| Coal For Calgary 
Delayed by Storms

Calgary, Doc 18.—Relieving an 
acute fuel shortage here, a train load 
of coal has arrived from Drum heller. 
It was delayed by etorma for two 
da y a

Good Shopping Day To-mor
row Promised by Weather 

Man

They were playing golf ;n 
bright sunshine on the links :n 
Victoria to-day just ns if the 
whole western part of this con 
•incut had net been swept by one 
of the most severe cold and sno v 
storms in years.

That sums up the weather sit 
nation here to-day.
'With cities to the north, east and 

south under a heavy blanket of snow 
snd even the West Coust of the Isl
and within thirty-five miles of the 
city covered, Victoria stands out In 
her splendid climatic Isolation with 
not one flske of snow nearer than 
on the bins and mountains.

Wttjji temperatures down In . Ore
gon, whem they grow the pcich.es, 
reported this morning as cold as 28 
below aero at Enterprise, near Port
land. the minimum during the night 
here was IS above aero. At 8 a.m.
It was 21 above zero; ut 9 a.m.. 22 
above; at >10 a.m., 24 above; at 11 
a.m„ 27 above; 'and at noon, 27 
abeve. ,

4,The. temperature is rising slowly 
and will continue to get better," F. 
Napier Denison, the weather expert 
of the Dominion Government, an
nounced fkl* afternoon. "In fact. It 
ought to be pretty ride weather to
morrow, good for Christmas shop
ping.

“Are we going to hgvq an: enow? 
There le J6st a possibility we might 
get a alight snowfall, but’there will 
be nothing heavy, despite the fact 
that there has been heavy enow on 
all side# of us. But really 1 don’t 
think we will fgt any 0t il at qlL 
It looks aw if wo are going to get off 
pretty well, a« Victoria nearly always 
does when I* comes to west her."

COLD WIVE FELT 
IS EMI SOUTH IS

- CILipilE
In Sacramento Valley Mer
cury Dropped as Low as 18 

Above Zero Last Night

Canadian Prairies Still in Grip 
of Icy Weather, Say Latest

- Disoatche&
Ban Francisco, Dec. 18.—A wind

less, cloudless cold snap that la de
fying the sun Itself Is bringing a cycle 
of killing frosts to California. In 
Chico, In the Sacramento Valley, last 
night the thermometer was depressed 
to IS degrees above gero. The San 
Francisco low temperature reached 
87 above, while It was but two de
grees more at l»s Angèles, San 
Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and a few nmaller stations In the 
south were the only points reporting 
above freezing weather.

It will be colder In Southern Cali
fornia to-night and to-morrow, the 
weather bureau says.
IN CALGARY' DISTRICT 

Calgary, Dec. 18.—The cold wave 
here Is moderating very gradually. 
At • o’clock this morning the Federal

of twenty below sero.
FIFTH DAY OF COLD

Winnipeg, Dec. 18 —For the fifth 
successive day the extreme sub-zero 
weather prevails throughout the 
prairie region, and while a moderate 
abatement has been experienced In 
scattered districts, there arc no in
dications Ht â gènéraf rise in' the 
temperature.

Lethbridge supplanted other points 
In the province as the coldest spot on 
the prairies during the last twelve 
hours, 44 degrees below zero being 
the minimum registered there. Ed- 

< Concluded on pas* M

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The past 
week’s bank clearings here were $15,- 
221.146. _____________________

City Key Presented 
Bat Mayor Vf as 

Not Aware of it

NEW AIR MAIL R.UTE6

Washington. Dec. 18.—The House 
has taken favorable notion on a bill 
that would permit the Poelmaster- 
Oeneral to maintain new air mall 
routes In any part of the United 
States snd territories.

Sir Campbell Stuart 
III; Cancels All 

Engagements Here
Sir Campbell Stuart, managing 

editor of The London Times, who 
was expected In Victoria early 
next week !s 111 in Edmonton and 
has been compelled on medical 
advice to cancel all engagements. 
A message to this effect was re
ceived by the secretary of the 
I’anadlan Club this morning, and 
as a result the arrangements for 
next Tuesday’s luncheon have 
l»een cancelled.

B.C LEGISLATURE UNANIMOUS 
IN DEMAND THAT CANADIANS 

CONTROL ORIENTAL INFLUX
House Formally Asks Ottawa to Denounce All Treaties 

That Curb Canada's Power to Halt Asiatic Immi
gration; Federal Parliament Also Urged to Sign no 
Agreement Restricting Provinces' Control Over 
Orientals in Social and Industrial Activities; Sloan 
Makes Strong Anti-Oriental Appeal. —  . JL I

i be sent to OtUiwi immediately, ter, vtidb nicti h# *2 vainc

British Columbia's legislators expressed their demand for total 
cessation of Oriental immigration last night in no uncertain 
terms. . , _

Voting unanimously in favor of a resolution proposed by Hon, 
William Bloan, Provincial Secretary, the Legislature formally 
asked the Federal Government to denounce all international 
treaties which prevent Cansd* from controlling Oriental immi
gration. This is 1 
night, which will

“Be it resolved, that the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of 
Canada be respectfully requested 
to grant adherence on the part of 
Canada to no treaty or binding 
international obligation in any

power of provincial legislatures 
in respect of the regulation of 
social and industrial activities 
within |be provinces; and, fur
ther, thftt the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada bo roepoet' 
fully requested to forthwith take 
the action neeeaaary to bring 
about the denunciation of any 
and all treatise fs% so far aa the 
terme and provisions ef the earns 
have the effect ef depriving the 
Dominion ef Canada of the power 
of regulation, control and prohibi-

Provincial Highway
to Cost ft,SOI,000

Hon. XV. H. Sutherland, Minis- 
fr jjLEUhUc Work»,, to anaweetog 
a «U<>* of J. W. Jones, Conser
vative, South Okanagan, place» 
his estimate of the coat of the 
FYaaer Canyon Highway at 
ft.601.OOA.

SANTA CLAUS SUPPORTER

Montreal, Dec. 18.—"A man who 
would kilt Santa tilau* "in the mind . -„-„w___  J of a child 1» a Judae," declared

‘ deplored the tendency of modern
time» to reduce everything "down to 
black and white."

most drastic perhaps proponed In 
legislaturo In Canada—followed 
vigorous speech by Mr. Sloan, who 
declared that restriction of the 
Asiatic influx was not enough—the 
movement misât lx? stopped alto
gether. Mr. Sloan’s motion put teeth 
into the proposal of Reginald Hay
ward, Conservative, Victoria, who 
urged that Oriental Immigration be 
drastically cprtailcd.

Mr. Hayward strongly urged a re
duction In' the movement of Asiatics 
Into this country and pointed to the 
harm done to the white people of 
British Columbia by Chinese and 
Japanese.

(Concluded on page II)

PHÏTÔPËLE

STARTS A NAVAL 
INQUIRY IN U.S.; 
SECRETARY WILBUR

MARX MAKES LAST 
ATTEMPT TO FORM 
GERMAN^MINISTRY

Berlin. Dee. 18 — President 
Ebert this morning consulte-: 
again with Chancellor Marx au-1 
authorized him to make a 
thorough and final survey of the 
parliamentary situation in a last 
attempt to form a ministry which 
would command the necessary 
majority in the Reichstag. The 
summons followed the failure -f 
Foreign "Minister Stresemam- 
leader of the German People i 
Party, to . construct a straight 
uon-Socialist cabinet.

- jm

Washington, Dee. 73.—Publics(i n 
of confidential information in the
controversy over the United States 
navy has précipitât <1 a naval in
quiry to fix responsibility specifi
cally for the recent appearance In 
number of papers of r cctn v .iica- 
tlon between Captain oeterhaus at 
the Nnvai War College Newport, 
JUi IftrFy.Tn charge
of recruiting at New York.

Secretary Wilbuv has ordered 
naval court of inquiry convened at 
the New York navy- yard to levee 

-----toMBBT publication

to a
possible enemy country; . »

CONFERENCE OF 
PACIFIC NATIONS 
ISPLANURGED
Britton. Illinois Representa
tive, Introduces Resolution 

in U.S. Lower House

Protests Against Suggestion 
For White Peoples Made by 

Other Legislators

SEEKING TO ADJOURN 
LEGISLATURE FRIDAY

yr A determined drive Is being 
rn .de by tha Govemnent to co:. - 
•dele the business of the Legis
late . Friday uf .noon, with the 
official prorogation coming in the 
af ernoon.

There 1* still a mass of minor 
Ik oi*eae on the order paper, while 
t e church i Ion questivr Is yet 
to be di posed of. If this measure 
can be finished to-day th House 
will not have to assv *.bh. Satur
day morning.

It bas now been taken for 
granted that Ike Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway résolu t.on of 
Premier Ottre.- will "die” on the 
order paper, and should he suc
ceed In making a deal for the dis
position of the Government line 
he may call a special session of 
the Legislature late next Sum-

11 F. Kergln. Liberal. Atlln. and 
assistant whip of his party, will 
leave Victoria to-night en 1 Faute 
via Vanco .*er to His northern 
home st Alice Arm. Other mem
bers from distant parts will get 
away Friday, so as to reach the :- 
families by ChrLtmas.

GERMANY AMONG NATIONS
mo mi discuss arms

TRAFFIC CONTROL NEXT MAT
Conference in Geneva to be Held Under Auspices of 

League of Nations; Presiding Officer Will be Chosen 
by League Council at its Meeting in March. . .

SIXTY BARRELS 
SEIZED- WER 
WOOD ALCOHOL

Washington. Dee. IS.—A resolution 
proposing » conference ef white na- 
tioHe bordering on the Pacifie wac 
introduced to-day by Representative 
Britten, Republican. IIHneta, ever the 
prêtait, ef a number of Ins colleague», 
including acme mem bare Rw the 
Pee if to Coast.

The text of the resolution follows:
•Resolved, that for the purpose of 

promoting a solidarity of the white 
Ipeeplre a# the Puclflc. the President 
>. Snd h<

Boston, Dec. 18.—The Prince of 
Wales, on his recent visit to New 
England, received an official key to 
the City of Boston and an invitation 
to call on Mayor James M. Curley, 
either at. the cjty ball or at the 
mayor's home.

BUt although the Prince has for
mally thanked the mayor for the at
tention. having taken the key back 
to England with him. Mayor Curley 
declares he did not send the Prince a 
key and that, during Ma brief ste*' 
on the Maranchusetts North Shore, I 
no welcome to the <Hty was extended | 
to him.

Release of D. N. Schoonever 
in Washington Stirs Labor 

Bodies to Protest

He Was Convicted With Owen 
B. Baker; Did Not Serve a 

Day of Term
Beattie. Dee. IS—It was learned to

day that D. N. Schoonever, a former 
Seattle policeman and . convict ad
highwayman. Who was sent to th 
penitentiary at Walla Walla last 
year to serve a term of three to fif
teen. years, had l>een released for 
several weeks. Schoonever was con
victed jointly with Owfcn B. Baker, 
whom Governor Hart paroled before 
he had served a da: and who is being 
hunted by Canadian and United 
States officials In connection with 
the slaying of Captain W. G. GUlls 
and Ma son William aboard tho 
liquor-laden Canadian craft Beryl G.

Seattle labor officials declared ac
tion would probably be taken this 
week similar to that taken h. .Tacoma 
labor organizations, which adopted 
resolutions last night criticizing Qov 
ernor Hart and asking that the coni 
Ing Legislature take action eurtaDing 
the Governor's parole powers.

(Concluded on out 8)
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COPERS’ FUNERAL 
ED MW YORK

Leaders in State and City At
tended Ceremony; Great 

Hall Crowded

Radio Was Used; Body Laid 
to Rest )n Sleepy Hollow 

Cemetery
New York, Dec. 18.—An Impressive 

funeral service was held to-day over 
the body of Samuel Gompcrs at the 
Elks' Club, after which the body_Y»s 
taken by automobile to Tarrytown 
for Interment In Sleepy Hollow Céme- 
tery. ■ ' '' * “ »

The great assejnbly hall of New 
York Lodge Ko. 1. draped in the 
mourning purple ef tbe order, wae 
crowded to caiwclty with co-workers 
and friends of the late president of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
In the throng were men high in the 
affairs of the state and city of New 
York.

Fifteen hundred persons unable to 
goto- admittance, into- the auditorium- 
assembled In the Town Hall, across 
the street, and heard the service by 
radio. Other thousands stood rever
ently In nearby streets.

Metropolitan police gave the fun 
eral train honorary escort to the sub
urbs. From there mounted state 
troopers performed the civil honors 
to the end of the journey.
GUARD OF HONOR 

In the Elks' auditorium here prior 
to and during the service an honor 
guard’ of veteran labor union men 
stood by the casket, and there were 
hundreds of floral tributes. Near the 

(Concluded, on P«ze 8>

Export Control to 
Aid Opium Fight

Geneva. Dec; 18,—The sub-commit 
tee of experts of the Qplum Confer
ence which Is dealing with various 
technical aspects of the drug prob
lem has drawn up .a provisory report 
on the general question of cocaine 
and cocoa leaves. The experts agreed 
V*ey could toot limit the growing pf 
cocoa leaves because thé plant often 
grows wild. But they recommended 
that all governments exerctee strict 
control over the traffic In them by 
means of export and import certl 
ftcates.

Twenty-nine Deaths in New 
York City so Far During 

This Month

Police Increase Efforts to 
Find Christmas Supplies of 

. Poison Liquor

ways and mean* of 
oraoltfifc a better economic, 
erelai and political understanding 
tween the said nations?* 
Representative Johnson. Repuhll- 
n. Washington who I* chairman 

of the House Isamlrratlon Commit
tee. declared Mr. Britten's action 
•untimely and ill-advised." and Rep
resentative MarLnfferty.- Republican. 
California, said “the thing to he 
avoided now Is the expression of ill- 
advised opinion based tfpen a lack of 
Understanding ~ ............. ‘ *

Late Wire 
Flashes

U.S. CONGRESSMAN DIED
San Francisco. Dec. IS.—Congress

man Julius H. Kahn «lied at his home 
here to-day.

Geneva, Dec. 18.—Germany’s acceptance of the invitation to 
participate in the conference at Geneva on May 4,. 1925 to deal 
with the control of traffic in arm# was announced to-day by the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. This brings the number 
of acceptance# to twenty-three. France. Persia, Finland, Esthonia, 
China and India having accepted since acceptances were an
nounced at the recent Council meeting in Home.

The presiding officer of the arms conference will be elected 
by the League Council at its next meeting in March.

This is the second conference which lias been called under 
League auspices in which the United States consented to partici
pate. An American delegation was present at the recent opium 
conference here.
STATISTIC® PUBLISHED

Statistics compiled by the League 
on the commerce in arms, munition* 
and war materials, designed for the 
guidance of the League, delegates 
were published yesterday.

The figure* show that while the 
traffic in arms ha* lecreased since 
the* war. there Is a great discrepancy 
between Imports and exporta. It is 
shown that the arm* export from 
'twenty three nations in 1SÎ2 
amounted to $42.160.606. whereas the 
same nations registered « nly Ut;* 
800,000 to imports for the tame period.

COMMON OBJECTIVE 
FOR CANADA AND

LOAN IS OVERSUBSCRIBED
New York. Dec. 18.—Over-subecrlp- 

tiéti of the fW.kAW* ton to Belgium 
was indicated to-«lay in the an
nouncement that the books had beep 
closed half an hour after the 
had been made. »

LONG FU6HT IS H*
the Pacific Ocean for -

Parta. Dec. 18.—Captain Georges 
Pelletier d’Otsy. who flew from Paria 
to Tokèo last Summer, will attempt a 
nun-stop flight from Paris to Lake 
Chad. Central Africa on January 3. 
The distance Is 2,900 mile» The plana 
provide for the covering M the dia
ls nee to twenty hours. !■■■■■■

NEW MOVE AIDS 
U.S.-JAPANESE”Lea<"" 

^IFRENDLY BONDS

New York. Dec. 18.—Sixty barrels 
of liquor seized Tuesday night by 
prohibition aXfekt* aitd police in their 
campaign «algal the deadly con
coctions that already have caused 
twenty-nine deaths In New York 
City th; month, proved upon analy
sis to be wood alcohol. Eight barrel* 
seized last night were found to be 
denatured alqnhol.

Discovery of the dangerous liquors 
has resulted In the posting of addi
tional policemen at the New York 
terminals of terries to prevent the 
mdvenNnt of shipments from New 

•'jersey in preparation for the Christ
mas holidays. The sixty barrels of 
wood alcohol were seized on one of 
the ferries together with two trunk* 
Four men were placed under arrest.

William Carter of Mahhattan was 
the twenty-ninth victim, this month 
of alcoholic poinsonlng. Three other 
victims were reported in a serious 
condition at the»Bellevue Hospital 
to-day. Seventeen alcohol victims, 
thre, of them Wdinem were admitted 
to the hospital during the twenty 
four hours ended this morning.

STORES OPEN LATE
FOR CHRISTMAS RUSH

Stores In Victoria will keep 
open after the usual hour# for.the 
convenience of Christmas shop
pers, commencing next Monday. 
Home will take advantage of the 
privilege allowed under the by- 
law and will remain Open late 
Saturday night. From Monday 
to Wednesday, however, virtually 
all the stores v/lll remain open 
each nlglit until 9 o’clock to cope 
with the usual closing Christmas 
shopping rush.

PUBLIC HEALTH IS 
DISCUSSED IN OTTAWA
Ottawa. Dec. IS.—Canada is not one 

bit lu-hlnd other countries In legisla
tion for publie health, to some res
pect» It la ahead of other countries. 
Ur. Alexander l*rtmn»ee. chairman 
of Uw* council of the Cauadi-iu JWè<W- 
ca* Associât ton this morning told 
the gathering of medical men and 
women who had assembled here for 
a three-day convention. About 1W 
delegate» aye In attendance, repre
senting practically evety province 
and every association which has to do 
With public health.

ALG0MA WOLF HUNT 
CLUB HAS A KILL

Sault Ste. Marie. OnL. Dec. IS. 
—After trailing a wclf for two 
daya, Urlng Getche*.! and Albert 
Moore, member» of the recently- 
formed Algoma Wolf Hunt Club, 
made a kill yesterday.

HIGHER DUTY ON WHEAT
Ottawa, Dec. IS—Japan Is likely to

raise '■■■■■
tè:m
helkeve a higher 
cause a twenty-per cent. Increase m 
the domestic crop. M

Secretary Hughes Welcomes 
Matsukaira as Ambassador 

From Tokio Government

Sir Littleton Groom, Aus
tralian Attorney-General, 

Here

i Constitutional 
Lawyer in Southern Com

monwealth

Desires Further Cementing of 
Links of Friendship Be-; 
s Jwees Nations

lev. a higher duty on wheat won'd .

NO SCHOOL ARMY PLAN
Toronto, Dec. 18.—T^c United 

Farmer» of Ontario, In convention 
here to-day. w*ot on record aw dis
approving military training in the 
schools end protesting against any 
expenditure for snob purposes by 
either Federal or Provincial Govern
ments. A resolution that Bible train
ing he made compulsory In the public 
schools of Ontario was held ever.

U.S. L0ANT0 POLAND
Warsaw. Dec. îfc—The Ministry of 

Flnancf to-day confirmed reports 
that l*oland l* negotiating for a loan 
In the United States which Is ex- 
pected to be in the neighborhood of 
ll0.W0.Wi or $40.000.600.

300 SEARCH FOR 
BODY OF LOST BOY

Fort William. Ont.. Dec. 18. — 
A* the' result of a mass meeting 
t:..led la *t njlghL^ 'O^volunteer

to con.l.iu the search for the 
body of Erne*t Elvish, all hope 
having been altandoned that he 
will be fourni alive. IJttie Jack: j 
Kaunder», the boy who returned 
home, has 'mind it V ficutt to lo
cate the spot at which the two 
boys parted durin the snowstorm 
of Mo*, «y nig:*, so the field of 
secret* can not be narrowed down 
to a limited area.

Washington, Dec. 13^-The -Wash
ington Government, whose officials 
have been puzzled and somewhat dis
turbed by the new agitation over 
United States-Japanese relations, 
took occasion to-day formally to be
speak an era df "the most cordial 
relations'* between the twe countries.

Departing from precedent, Secre
tary Hugtiee landed a formal state
ment taking notice of the appoint
ment of Tauneo Matsukaira as the 
new Japanese Ambassador here and 

elcomlng him to this country as a 
ep toward a further cementing of 

the friendship Between Tokio a 
Washington.

As far as the two governments are 
concerned. It I* the feeling « f Presi
dent Cvolldge and his prlncli al ad
visers that relations are all that could 
be desired.

FREIGHT RATE CASE

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER IN 
ONTARIO IS APPOINTED TO 

GUARD PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Supreme 
Court <»f Canada has concluded its 
term without any notice of appeal 
from the Western provinces in the 
Crow's Nest _l***s railway freight 
rate casa. If the ease JB to he heard 
before next term, a special sitting of 
the court will now be necessary.

HOSE BANK PAYMENTS
Calgary. Dec. 18.—On the Instruc

tions of the liquidators of the Home 
Think, execution* hare been issued 
against a number of Its shareholders 
In Alberta by an Edmonton law firm. 
It Is stated judgment and exécution 
will be Issued against other contrl 
butor» from time to time.

Leader is Re-elected 
By Ontario Farmers

Toronto. Dec, 18.—W. A. Amos was 
re-elected president of tl j United 
Farmers of Ontario by acclamation 
at the election of officers this morn 
It*, v

Tokto. Dec. 18.—Tsunco Malsudaira 
as officially gazetted and Installed 
s Japanese Ambassador to the 

United mates to-day at a reception 
at the Imperial I*alacc. The new 
Amlmssador expects to sail on the 
Kona Maru and plans to arrive in 
Washington in lime to witness the 
presidential Inauguration ceremonies 

ht March L ____

Toronto. Dec. IS. — The Ontario 
Government has appointed a Finan
cial Controller for the province. Pre
mier Ferguson announced to-day. 
Martin Turnbull, chartered account
ant, has been given the npnointment. 
Hie duties will Include that of As
sistant Treasurer, a poeitio. formerly 
held by Chartes Matthews, now serv
ing a sentence of two years In the 
Kingston penitentiary as g result of

the Ontario Government bond scan
dals. The inlital salary la 86,900 

The Premier and Provincial Treas
urer have decided that the urgent 
need of the public service of the 
province Is an expert accountant In 
onto to provide against a recurrence 
of mistake* In firanrlal matter* 
which experience has shown have 
been due to poor accounting snd lack 
of expert knowledge nt critical per-

J

JURY’S VERDICT IS
FOR fit£14,109

diet of S10.M4.109.67 for the plalfT- 
tiff was returned to-day by the 
jury to the $16,060,000 damage 
suit 1 rought by George F. Wil
lett against Robe* F. Herrick and 
•i group of Doctcn - .iker*. Trial 
of the case In NorfoT- Superior 
Court lasted 1S4 da The . uy 
had been deliberating since Mon
day.

That Australia ia sincerely 
anxious to develop reciprocal 
trade with Canada, and has of
fered attractive terms, was the 
statement of Sir Littleton E. 
Groom. Attorney-General of 
Australia, to The Times on board 
the liner Makura last evening.

The Attorney-General, who has 
just .represented the Commonwealth 
kt g league of Nations session, 
learned with pleasure that one of the 
objects af the pending visit of his 
coUsague, Dr. Karla G.,C. Sage, Fed*... 
eral Treasurer, to Canada shortly 
would be to discuas this aspect of 
Inter-Dominion affairs.

The object of Australia, he fminted 
out. would he to increase Its export 
business with Canada, and thereby 
reduce the unfavorable balance of 
trade against the Commonwealth. He 
said the administration of which he 
van a member was a strong sup*** ., 
porter of the preferential treaty.

Sir Littleton snoke highly of the 
Hntltdi Empire Exhibition a* Werab- 

: ting the remarkable op
portunities for inter-empire trade. 
TWO COMMODITIES

The Atto.-ney-General drew atten
tion to the development of two 
classés of « oromodltles which ho 
hoped Canada. In common with other 
part* u( the Emplrev would Import 
from Australia. * .ie was the pre
paration of dried fruits, which wets 
being produced now In some parts of 
the country In a very large way. 
while the other was the growth ot 
cotton. Queensland was already 
a aubstantlal producer of cotton, 
and the reports from Central 
Australia showed that the supposed 
arid urea had a largo acreage par
ticularly suited to the growth of cot
ton. These exports would be vâlu- 
able auxiliaries to the staple» >f 

ool. meat, wheat, and me tola, for

FOUR-YEAR SENTENCE 
GIVEN IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Dec. II.—Elmer Young, 
a citiscn. of the United. Htatoft with 
a record which caused Judge Cayley 
to remark that he Wàs â *WiÉ 
young man" and that it would be * 
shame to inflict him on the Ameri
cans by allowing him his freedom for 
deportation purposes, Arlll *i»end the 
next four years in the penitentiary, 
the judge having sentenced him to 
that term after finding him guilty of 
breaking into the room of XV. A. 
Henry.

Young, according to evidence, stole 
l ox-ercoat. a suit and $15.... Ills 

record included offences against so
cial laws, and, the narcotic law end
one charge theft.

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

Paris,, Dec. IS.—The negotiations' 
for the Franco-German economic 
treaty have been adjourned until 
December 2f. /

BISHOP BAST IS SET 
. FREE IN COPENHAGEN
Copenhagen, Dec. 1$.—The superior 

court to-day, after a number of 
hours* deliberation, ordered the re
lease from custody of Dr. Anton Bast. 
Methodist Episcopal Bishop tor 
ticandlnavla. pending proceedings 
connection with the alleged misap
propriation of charity fund*.

rtrich AuitruHa waa already fwaoggr
(Cencludsd os ass* tl

TOWN CAPTURED BY 
ALBANIAN REBELS

Insurgents Took Krouma 
After Battle of Two Hours 

Say Dispatches
Italy Sends Two of Her War

ships in View of Possible 
Complications

Belgrade, Dec. 18.—The Albanian 
Insurgents captured Krouma, defeat
ing the garrison of 666 men after g 
two-hour battle, according to tho 
latest dispatches.

Tuan* B-y. one et_th» rebel "ri
en. told a rorre*pondent he was cer
tain he would inter Tirana, the capi
tal, within three day».
ITALIAN PROTECTION 

Rome. Dec. !«.—Th# Italian Oor- 
eridht-nt I» «ending two warship* te 
Albanian watera Immediately la view 
of poealble complication» arising opt 
Of the troublea there.
NEWS AWAITED

u.ndon, Dec. 11.—Albaniaa circle* 
In I In London have thua tar received ne 
p- confirmation o! the reported captuf* 

• of Scutari by the rebel*.

^



bag, Maple Leaf Flout would be more than
No other

WM_____—- - ----------» - - t. i tin ■----------la- -•»«------- r—r lour gives superior pa png results eitncr tor

to 24 lb.
lliph t mtriam—2 coupon» to

to* lb.boq—4 coupon» 
Maple Leaf Chil

to the

Maple Leaf dub and the first four

month—without

offer, ttMlay.

JUST 7 DAYS

THE NEW CAPITAL
Sir Littleton, daring his term of 

flfflct as Minister of Public Works, 
had an actlvte share in the new cap
ital plans at Can barra, and he an
nounced that t|

can purchase a Royal Electric Cleaner on the 
special low terms of only

In which yon

$2.50 CASH nwni-w
m bow llouaa o

ami The balance at thf rate of a weck^Yonroppor-
tunity to make “someone” a real Christmas present about £250,604. will be ready for oc

cupation in the session of 1824. Al
ready the hostelry for members has 
been erected, and a great deal of 
preliminary construction work has 
been done. The pending removal of 
F r demi el tell servants from Mel-

Phone 123

life imprisonment for claying Mm. 
Blanche Coleman in Seattle June 17. 
1915. had been rearrested following

POWER TO PAROLE
< MAY BE CURTAILED wig. mfftBuü

..nditionni «111
nao oeen rearresieo luiwwm,; 

his parole by Governor Louis F. ‘Hart 
fiom the penitentiary at Walla 
Walla. Sheriff Matt Starwich started 
to-day action to return Soudas to

: U«tVTiÇh »wori- ilA,a. war -,
rant charging Soudan with having 
escaped from the King County jail 
here March < 1817, after his comlc- 
tlon on a charge of first-degree.

(Continued from page l)

PAROLED AND REARREEtED
, S«*lUik. , Dec. JmW-lour

hours after John Soudas, sentenced to

ml—I AIK SALK
THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES
648 Tates St.

Nl Oum.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A* yeur .roe», ear Mellybreek 
roemorr Butter; quality suenuv

British Government’s Plan 
Affects Canadian Sugar,

Tobacco and Wines
Comfort

Luxurious. five-passengerwarm.
Ottawa, Dec. 18 (Canadian Press) 

—rUnder the new preference proposals 
of the Baldwin Government as inter
preted here, Canadian products chiefly 
benefiting will be sugar and tobacco, 
and to a certain extent Canadian 
wines.

Full details of the proposals are 
not yet available, but the. plan ap
parently is to put Into effect such of 
the Imperial Conference v*referencc 
offers as- 4» not involve tha levying 
of new duties in Britain, but to drop 
those which would necessitate impo
sition of new duties on foodstuffs. If 
this interpretation la * correct, the 
Offer of new preferential duties on 
canned salmon, canned lobster, cray
fish and crabs, green apples and 
honey—the article* of the Imperial 
Conference offer in which Canada was 
most interested—will go by the board. 
TWO LISTS W ARTICLES ---------

The British offer of Increased pref
erence rates made to the Dominion 
representatives at the Imperial Con
ference waa roughly divided Into two 
parts. One provided for increased 
stabilised preferences on certain ar
ticles which were already dutiable 
on entering Great Britain. The other 
referred to certain products now en
tering duty free. On the latter the 
Baldwin Government proposed to im
pose duties so far pa the foreign 
products were concerned but to admit 
Empire products free.

In the first category came drl^l 
figs, raisins, plums and currants, 
sugar, tobacco and wine. In the 
second dried apples, pears, peaches, 
green apples, canned salmon and 
canned lobster, crayfish and crabs, 
honey,- limes, lemon and fruit juices.

The present, proposal of the Bald
win Government, as interpreted here. 
Is to- give effect to the first part 
of the Imperial Conference offer and 
to drop’the second. Under those pro
posals, Australia and South A fried, 
producers of the dried fruits to get 
an Increased preference, will be the 
chief beneficiaries.

Willy»-Knight sedan. $1 per hour
Advisable to en<for this service.

gage one or two days ahead. Phono
6U#X for appointment.

TUbben-Bone Building, for business 
g tria, open dally 12-1 pja. Can be 
rented for social evenings. •••

♦ ♦ *
For Hire—Comfortable 7-passen

ger car. SI.10 an hour; experienced
driver.

The King’s Daughters’ Rest Room,
Hlbben-Bone Bldg., for business girl*, 
open dally «12 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
for social evenings. •••

Help the Unomloyod Christmas
door. Order ! 

Phone 7460R.Price, 75c up.

Rest Souvenir of Victoria. Local 
scenery paintings. Special Christmas 
sortes. Sl.5e up. Parker. SIS View 
Street.

On account of the coW snap Mrs. 
Simpson has cancelled the Children's 
Ball and alt classes in 8t. Mary's Hall 
until the Ksw^Tear.^ •••

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
Fuller Personal and Household 

Brushes make ideal .Christmas Gifts. 
Fuller Brush Co., Phone 2&S4. •••

COLD WAVE FELT 
AS FAR SOUTH

AS CALIFORNIA
(Continued from gW 1.)

nohb

HEADACHES FROM SLIGHT COLD»
Laxative nttOMO QUININE Tablets 
relieve the Headache by working off the 
Cold. A Safe and Proven Remedy The 
box beer* the signature of E. W. drove. 
We. Made hi Canada <AdvL)

!$aaa«™D'

Hi® s 
[Wf
Nswk
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SOCIAL WISDOM
■Whtrever the art of dining well Is daily practiced—
Wherever the dinner table la one at which a clever hostess pre
sides—
Wherever the clever hostess prides herself on her wholesome 
Cuisine—
There you will find the favorite dessert Is ice cream.
And, further, when you seek the utmost food value in this delicious 
dessert, your flueet H ended by ordering your’ice cream from __

ROYAL
707 View Street

DAIRY LIMITED
Phone 188

_ _ j WIN FIGHT
FOR PROFESSIOE 

STATUS IN PROVINCEi

MANY NEWGARAGES
Nearly every second building 

permit issued this year to date in 
Victoria has been for a private 
garage, 115 to be precise out of 

iwroetl.- The building inspec
tor's office I* hoping to round 
out the 200 in the next two weeks.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Regular value to $5.00 for...................................... $2.85

CHRISTIE'S SHOE SALE.1623 Doaglii St

McKINNON’S PRICE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Fry's doom, tin* .................   ....24#
Large Shopping Hag» Free

New Sultanas, oil bleached, a lb...................................... IOC
234b. boxes . . ..... = i.............   $2^25
Finest Jap Oranges, a box .............................................TOf
Sun-maid Seedless Raisins, large pkt. ..........................lit
Boneless Kipper Snacks, 4 tins ..... /........................25<-
Manchurian Walnuts, a lb. . . .f........................-1*
70» Pandora Avonua. Phana 190*

House Approves Bill Around 
Which Fierce Battle Waged 

For. Weeks

Opponents of Measure Fall in 

Passage

British Columbia barbers fin
ally- won out to-day in their long 
fight for elevation to a profes
sional status. The Barbers’ In
corporation Bill, setting up an 
organisation to which all barbers 
must belong, waa finally reported 
out of committee by the Legis
lature this morning after weeks 
of debate and in spite of innum
erable attempts to Wreck it.

Opponents of the Bill took a few 
parting shots at it this morning but 
this desultory and half-hearted Ore 
only served to amend the measure

a few minor clauses.
H. D. Twlgg, Conservative. Vic

toria, protested against a clause In 
the Bill under which a barber re 
jected In his application for member 
ship in the barbers’ association may 
appeal to the Supreme Court.

“TM* vnakss tbs Supreme , Court 
ridiculous in the eyes of the public! * 
Mr. Twigg protested. “I suppose 
we’ll have lawyers employed to prove 
whether a man can cut hair and 
shave properly or net!"

Up-country members asked the 
House to exempt barbers In small 
places from the new act. These men. 
they said, could not afford to pay the 
cost of joining the barbers’ associ
ation.

finally the House adopted an 
amendment proposed by Michael 
Manson. Conservative, Markensle, 
under which the Bill will not apply 
In unorganised district* or in towns 
with a population less than 76».

COMMON OBJECTIVE 
FOR CANADA AND 

AUSTRALIA SEEN
<f>bUhiwVI fmm page 1>

URGE UNION AFFAIRS
Reeve Alexander Lock ley. Es

quintait. president of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, and Ik F. 
Blandy, Municipal Clerk of Oak 
Bay, will cross to-night to Van
couver a* Island delegates to the 
Union body . that will meet the 
Provincial Educational Commis
sion at the Court House, Van
couver, to-morrow at It. a.m. 
Reeve Lockley, as president of the 
Union, will lay before the com
mission the complete draft of ita 
proposals on educational matters

TWO-YEAR TERM 
FOR COUNCILS INB.C. 

APPROVED BY HOUSE
WHI Apply in All Cities Not 

Under Ward System Now

BOY SHOT IN NECK 
BY GROCER’S CLERK

Montreal, Dec. IS.—pointing a re
volver at an eleven-year-old boy “to 
frighten him,” Louis Barrette, a gro
cer's clerk, last night accidentally 
shot the child in the neck. The vie 
tim is In a serious condition. In 
explaining the accident Barrette said 
the boy, Max Lussier, had annoyed 
him by refusing to leave the store and 
he pointed the pistol at him not 
knowing it was loaded.

Ja too busy to consider them 
U 4 traveafy on legislation!”

Mnolly Mr. Man-on withdrew hie 
objection» end considérât ton et tke

Aldermen and councillors in 
city and district municipalities in 
British Columbia, except where 
the ward system is in effect, will 
ait for two-year term* after this 
year as a result of a division 
reached by the Legislature to
day in amending the Municipal 
Act. In cities like Vancouver, 
where -the ward system is in ef 
feet, tbo aldermanIc term will bo one 
year as at present. The term for 

yore all over the Province will re
in at one year. The new law thus 

extends the Victoria system of civic 
government to the rest of the Prov
ince.

When Attorney-General Manson 
objected to the proposed amend
ments to the Municipal Act because 
they could not be considered fully 
enough at this late date, George 
Walken. Provincial, Point Orey- 
Itlchmond, protected emph'«t,e-'**«- 

“Let us come back after Christmas 
and settle these question*, a *»«*-«$*- 
saryl” be exclaimed. “To put these 
things off Just because the Attorney -

League 
Anghj-J 
Parts s

R- tit- Pooley, Opposition leader, 
first raised opposition to the clause 
providing that a municipal council 

I ' 141» musl UVe tn thamubjcl- 
palitr where he seeks office.

Other members shared this objec
tion. asserting that a roan might not 
live in a municipality but might 
large aaMMMH»wf property lw 4L - 
it was argued, should entitle him to 
hold office there.

“1 think the residence qualification 
is more important than the property 
qualification.'' protested R. H. Nee- 
kmda. Labor. South Vancouver. ■ 

If this law passes we should treat 
members of the Legislature In the 

way," Mr. Pooley urged. **A 
man shouldn't be able, for Instance, 
to sit for Nelson and lire tn Victoria. 

The clause, was thrown out without 
recorded vota^^MMIV^H 
Mayor Reginald Hayward piloted 

through cîausee which give munici
pal councils power to auction re
verted lands and to allow fixed as

soient on improvements as well as 
land for a period of years. These 

clauses were proposed by the Vic
toria City Council, but will now ap- 
pply all over the Province.

The Municipal Act amendments 
for the most pert were of a technical 
and minor character.

Paris Newspaper 
Discusses League 
And British Empire

Paris, Dec. 1* (Canadian Press 
Cable via Reuter s >—Discussing the 
British Government's refusal to re
gard Article 18 of the covenant of the

of Nations as applying to the 
Jit* Treaty, The Echd de 
says a double dilemma is pre- 

r*«*i thereby...... ...... r*----------------- i
“Either the jQ*Uiions of the 

British Empire are Independent 
powers, entitled to speak and vote In 
their own names, or they are satel
lites of the British whose voices and 
votes must be merged in the" voice" 
and vote of the imperial Cabinet," 

paper says, “but what would 
Geneva say if Germany claimed to 
_J*g the League edcoftpd by her 
eighteen etatea, and even by Austria, 
under some treaty or alliance drawn 
Up ou the British model ?

“The lesapn of the whole affair, Is 
(hat constituted as she Is at present. 
Great Britain can not lend herself to 
the experiment of the league of Na
tions accomplishing Us specific task, 
however email, save at the peril of 
the Empire.”

CLOtlNQ EXERCISES

Christmas closing exercises will be 
held in the Margaret Jenkins School 
auditorium on Friday morning at 10

o’clock. There will be a short pro
gramme by the pfipfls of t^e school 
and a Christmas message WtU ,be 
given tiy Jotnr Kyt* of the KthnSSjen 
Department. Parents and friends 
are cordially asked tu be prfsent,

G0MRERS' FUNERAL.......
HELD IN NEW YORK

(Continued from pegs 1)
eiitket were the cressed antler* wswd a 
Bible, the Elks' syiftbol of sorrow.

All yesterdgy and far into last night 
the slow procession of men and 
women moved through the dimness 
of' the room of state. The Utor 
leader's widow, his sons, daughters, 
grandchildren and brothers jolnéâ the 
throng late In the afternoon, When 
Mrs. Gompera arrived from W*»h- 
Ington.

An asphalt sarcophagus, provmed 
by labor unions at Baltimore, had 
been transported from that etyy Jo 
Sleepy Hollow cemeterv to rflcMvs 
the casket.

FIRST ANNUAL SHOE SALE
Spais, Shoes, Slipper», everything in our huge stock to be 

sacrificed.
Ladies' $2.00 Spats ........................................ ............™t
Men’s Brown Crocodile Slippers, (PI £ÎC
with cushion insoles and rubber heels............. J-eUV

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
I 636 Yates Street

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PER POUND 
Year Grocer has it

locate in New South Wale*, and a 
great deal of money has been spent 
already at Cahbafta ih preparation 
for the inevitable move.
IMMIGRATION

Sir Littleton renewed the state
ments attributed to him at other 
points in Canada, that Canada and 
Australia could help the Mother 
Country materially in well sustained 
policies of immigration, to fill up tb* 
waste places in the Dominions, and 
thereby relieve the tremendous eco
nomic sires* of a large population in 
Great Britain. He argued that thciv 
were many points in common, par
ticularly in relation to larger While 
populations In both Canada and Aus
tralia. and tho necessity of united 
action against the Oriental Influx 
from Aida across the Pacific west
ward and southward.

The Attorney-General learning that 
the Oriental question wa* being de
bated in the British Columbia Legis
lature. left the interviewer with the 
intention of going to the Parliament 
Buildings to hear the discussion.
A NOTABLE CAREER

Sir Littleton Groom has a very re
markable political career. His father, 
the late W. H. Groom, was a former 
speaker of the Queensland Legisla
ture, and when confederation came, 
he was elected In 1861 as member for 
Darling Downs, an agricultural and 
pastoral riding of Queensland. In 
four months Mr#~Uroom died, and his 
son was returned at the first federal 
by-election held in Australia. From 
that year until the present Sir Lit
tleton has been returned at • every 
election, and Is now one of the half 
dosen senior members of the Federal 
House. During the past quarter of a 
century be had held almost every
weHfehU'lwAha-GuiMïmL- ,__

He confessed that he took the same 
interest as hitherto In the. conatitu 
tional development of Australian 
legislation and development as for 
fnerly, Sir Littleton being regarded 
In his own country as one of the fore
most constitutional lawyers.

mobton and Medicine Mat, with i 
respective lew mark of M below, foi 
lowed closely behind. Elsewhere on 
the prairies the weather wee uni
formly cold, with the mercury rang
ing from II to MS below aero.

The official forecast of the Do 
minion weather station predicts con- 
tinwd extreme temperatures to-day 
an<r to-mbrrow,
IN VANCOUVER AREA 

Vancouver, Dec. It.—Vai 
started on its fourth day of prairie 
weather this morning with a temper 
attire of t.I degrees above sere, or 
t.t degrees above that of Wednesday, 
which at 8 degrees above broke all 
records for the city stake January, 
1818. x 

Milder weather Is anticipated by 
the meteorological bureau officials.

You cert Join the MmpU tret Club—««cure m wonderful 30 letton extort* in 
Cookery Artt end Kitchen Menegement end enjoy the pereonel 

edeieoty tervice of Anne Lee Scott for five montht—

&**+&<&*&*

problem, pertemtoq to tbe «elect», 
prepare!» end «errinq «# food for 
all otreilnnn

Director of the lfeplc Leef Chib and 
author of • rommkeblo come» on 
Cookery Aits and Kitchen Mmoge-

HOW TO ENROLL 
u i Member of the Maple Leef 
Club and obtain this Free Course

Bvfn without the coupons enclosed

brrnd, cmr or pony.

Maple Leaf Flour is made from the finest 
selected Canndian hard wheat, carefully 
milled end tested at every stage of its manu
facture. A written guarantee of uniformly 
high quality goes with every bag—it must 
be satisfactory or you get your money back.

For the purpose of more quickly introducing 
Maple Leaf Flour to the housewives of 
Western Canada, we ate making an unheard 
of special offer far the return of coupons 
enclosed in every beg. These coupons

to a wonderful Free Course, the 
of a college course in Domestic 

Science, that would be low-priced at $200.00.

A course by mail, written by one of the 
lending cookery and household experts in 
Canada—Anna Lee Scott—Director of the 
Maple Leaf Club.

It is impossible to buy this course, yet you 
can secure it tree. A0 lemons are sent post
paid. There are no examination» to answer. 
The only correspondence invited is for any 
help you may desire on subjects relating to 
household problems or the cooking or serving 
of special dwhea far special nrraiirais smh 
inquiries will be promptly answered person
ally by Arme Lee Scott— without charge.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COn LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD, CAKE & PASTRY

.VS"* PrfrM,'
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Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

Save Money on Your Christmas Purchases. High Quality and 
Lou) Prices at Any One of Our Twelve Stores

FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterman Pens, up from ................. $2.50
Parker Pens. $5.00 ami ................. $7.00
Aristoerat Pena. $1.00 and ............ $1.50
Waterman Peneils, up from.............. $1.00
Eversliarp Peneils, up from..............$1.00
Venus Pencils, up from..................... $2.25
Nupoint Pencils ........:..........................

PERFUME, TOILET WATER, ETC. 
Houbiganls, Hudnut a. Armour a, Mary 
Garden. Roger 4 Gallçt, Caron, 4711 Kau de 
Cologne, Pinaud’a. Fiver's, Coty's. Atkin
son's, Colgate's, ete.

CHOCOLATES
Banquet Brand, I.owney's, Moir's—we have 
a large stock to choose from.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
.35 Yardley’s Eau de Cologne Soap 1

3 for ...............................................79
.50 Earn Buk .................................• •• -31

1.00 Yardley’s Lavender Water.............77
.25 Beeeham's Pills................................. 17
.50 William's Pink Pills............ .31
.25 Wright's Coal Tar Soap, 3 for.. .41

1.00 Carnol .....................   •®*
.85 Pinaud's Baa de Quinine..................51

1.00 Mary Garden Face Powder.......... 79
;75 Staeomb ......................................... -4®

3.00. Aristocrat Hot Water Bottles .. ■ 1.7G
1.25 Pinkham 's Compound......................88

.35 Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills. . .22

.40 Hydrogen Peroxide. 8-ox.................... 17

.30 tilyco Thymoline ..............................22

.60 Damlerine ..........................................41
.60 Murine Eve Remedy ......................39

1.50 Oriental < ream ..................... »■» >®®
1.25 Lunch Kits....................  78

.75 Yardley’s Lavender Cold Cream .59 

.60 Yardley’s Lavender Face Cream .46

.60 Kolynos Tooth Paste..........................38

.50 Fruitatives ......................................... 31

FRENCH IVORY GRAINED
Brushes, Mirrors, Trays, Combs, Perfume 
Bottles, Powder Boxes. Jewel Boxes, 
Clocks, Button Hooks, Cuticle Knives, Pic
ture Frames,.
French Ivory Sets, up from............. $5.00
Manicure Rolls, up from ..................$3.00
Perfume Atomizers, up from .......... $1.50

SAFETY RAZORS, ETC.
Auto Strop. Gillette, Ever Ready, Gem. 
Durham Duplex. Blades for all makes of 
razors. Planet, Sindix, James and Twinplex 
.Stroppers. Ruhberset, Simms, Ever Ready 
and English-made Shaving Brushes.
TOM SMITH S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
See display in all our twelve stores. Special
prices, per .box, 35< to ,...................$1.90
Thermos Bottles and Kits.
Burgess Flashlights and Batteries.
Mama and Walking DoUs. Special prices,
each, $2.00 to ..............................,..$6.00

CANDY SPECIAL
.60 Banquet Brand Chocolates, per

1-lb. carton ....................  35
“.65 Sugar Coated Jordan Almonds,--------

per 1-lb. box.......................................44

ANALYZES THEME 
OF CHILD'S PLAY

I Speaker Shows That Play is 
Form of Education Devised 

By Nature
•aeslal te The Times

Duncan. Dec. 17.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Cowlchan 
Women's 1 mu Mute was heM In thetr 
roomm on Tuesday afternoon, the 
president, Mr». Innes-Noad in the 
chair. The speaker for the after
noon was Mm. T. 8. Ruffell, who 
gave a most able and interesting 
talk on “Play and Its Place In Kdu- 
eailon." In part, »h« said a» follow»: 
"Childhood and play have alway» 
seemed to go together. Play must 

1 everywhere have served some great 
purpose, or It would not everywhere 
have survived. It has been said that 
play was an Instinct that came into 
the world to serve the purpose of edu
cation. The animal does not play be
cause it i* young, but it rather has 
a period of infancy, in order that it 
may play, and in that play may be 
prepared for it» life activities.

"The kttten springs upon flying 
leaves and rolling balls, and in that 
play it gets Just the training that 
enables the adult cat to catch mice.

• Who shall say that the play at 
keeping house and caring for her 
baby doll 1» not as good a prepar
ation for the little girl for her fu
ture life as wife and mother, as the 
1—sons in arithmetic and. geography. 
Dr. -O. Stanley Hall says that all 
game* are remnants of the earlier 
activities of the race that have come 
down to us in a somewhat modified 
fortp Dr. Holmes said, "Man is an 
omnibus in whom all of his ancestors 
ride'. Back of our Inheritance of our 
fathers and mother» 1» our Inheri
tance from our Anglo-Saxon fore
fathers. and back of this our inheri
tance from the Aryan race, and back 
of this our inheritance which may be 
called human and perhaps we may 
find traces of Instincts and impulses 
In the child which are older thaï* hu
manity Itself." Nearly every child 
loves to hunt and flail, to build a 
camp fire and sit about it in the 
woods, to make snares, bows and ar-

er Off Win* ttw'jmv-brought'In
1 following verdict: "We. your cor- 
oner’s Jury empannoled to inquire 
into the death of Uip Hlng. find that 
the deceased came to his death from 
gas ETangertiie on December 10,1AH 
following amputation of his leg, 
which was broken in an accident at 
Behan’s Jogging camp, about three 
miles from Kx tension, on December 
8. We are of the opinion from evi
dence submitted, that death was 
purely accidental, and attach no 
blame to anyone. Hlgned. A. Altkcn, 
foreman; J. Jackson, J. Adderley, C. 
Hose well. W. Keith and Robt. Mc
Grath."

TEN PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES 
ON EASTMAN KODAKS FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
Dr. Reid's Syrup Figs................. .32
Formamint Tablets---------- .34

i Krysol. 16 ox*. ............................   -57
i Glycerine mul Rose Xt a 1er, 8 ozs. .27
i Emulsified Cocoanut Oil..................17
i Reid's Honey and Almond Cream .17 
i Reid 's Red Pepper Ointment.... .29
i Bar Castile Soap................................17
i Peroxide Tooth Paste......................17
I Syrup White Pine Euealyptol and 

and Honey ................................  -33
1.50 Wilson "a invalid Port. ...1.09

TELEPHONE YOVR WANTS
1101 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 7406

BOOKIES»
$800,000 stock held by the eighteen in 
trust for the community. The ft*

, tuuu lal statements iu, tif „ JJiÇ
poor crop*, was upprwed satis
factory. Kighm^n directors were 
elected and officers tor th«- com
munity’s subeidiary companies werg 
also appointed.

Decide at Brilliant to Con
tinue Late Peter Veregin’s 

Plans
Nelson. B.C„ l>c. I*.—At th* %»n- 

■ntial general meeting of the Oiirlstinn 
Community of. Universal Brotherhood 
yesterday, decisions taken l»efore the 
delegates were released were con
firmed. *

An official statement from Brilliant 
says the audience of many thousands 
pledged Itself to continuane? t.| the 
twenty-year program m-» of the late 
Peter Veregin,, including curtailing 
overhead expense, reduction of Jia- 
bilities. and no further purchase of 
properties till the large holding i now 
controlled are properly devetopvd. 

officers elected are:
President- -Peter P. Veregin.
First vice-president and general 

manager, also acting presi lent until 
Peter Veregin irrivri in Cahadi-M.
Vf. ("osskoff------------------ „......

Second vice-president — Josepo 
FTrafctn. , *■; „ ’

Secretary-treasurer- John M. Ae 
boroff. , ,

The directors were lucre axel from 
fourteen and eighteen, additional 
stock of $200.000 being issue U making

Miss Eva Roddick 
Tells How Cnticura 

Healed Eczema
• My trouble began wkb sn Ittb- 

ItU end burning of the ekln end
then eceeme broke 
od on my bend» In 
» rash. It got to Br
ing on my nwree 
the, I ecreubed it, 
which reused wetery. 
tore eruption». It 
wee eery painful to 
nut my bends In 

water, end Urd far me to di my 
work. I aleo !o»t my reel at nlgbt
becenae of the irritation.

• J began using Cuticule Soap end 
Ointment end they helped me, end
after uelng ehnont two cekne ofCn-
licura Soap and wo bo see of Cod 
eurs Ointment 1 wna oompltedr 
heeled.- (Signed) Mies Bee Rod 
dick, Fsllelgh Lake, Noen Scotia 

Daily nee of Codeur» Soap. °lBV 
; and Talcum help» to peeeent 
trouble».skin 1

SAYS CANADA MUST 
ATTRACT SETTLERS; 

STEPHEN LEACOCK

HOLEPROOF
SILK HOSE____

■ $1.60 parr
.Ltd.

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

TRBFOUS8E 
K I 1) GLOVES 
=$1.66. Pa»--

Association Against Prohibi
tion Amendment is Now 

Holding Meetings

Speaker Suggests System 
Similar to British Columbia 

Plan
San Francisco, Der. II.—The Volstead 

law its a "mussle on the people of the 
United States and an Insult to Ameri
can standards,*’ UaptaSn W. H. Slayton 
of Baltimore., national vice-president of 
the AnaociMian AsaJBjlt Jfc® ÏTobJblUqq 
Amendment, declared in an address 
here last night before a meeting ostig*^ 
To protest against nrohtbtthm.- That 
meeting was held under the auspice» of 
the I'atifomla division of the national 
users'iat ion. .

Captain Stayton advocated a modlfi- 
cntlon of the prohibition law» so as to 
allow Government handling of liquor 
along the lines <>f the British Columbia 
system He asserted that regulation 
by the Government was desirable, hut 
that total prohibition was not in ac
cordant e with the wishes of a majority

Montreal,. Pec, IS.—ÇAnaéft must 
get more capital and more people If 
sh€Lll to survive and progress, and 
she mult -get--them iiy. .uniting li#r 
policy with that of Great Britain, de
clared Dr. Stephen Leacock, profes
sor of political economy at McGill 
University, in an address here last 
night.

Dr. Izeacock said there was no need 
to disguise the fact that at present 
the country was not in a satisfactory 
condition. Statistic* were not neededof " the" people ‘ He said his organ liât foil conumvn. «y*

was dedicated to .securing a modification to tell the |>eople the country s life 
of the Volstead law and predicted the blood was being drained by emlgra- 
tlme wae near when the public would » iarEn proportion of those
________ . .IBirkll m I'l mi. 'VI nwa ----------------- -» ------w -
time was near when the public would tjon ^ large proportion of those

hrid-fi, it*®»1 Rkrw or-t»r«
v -i!-l;nown hotel, brought out an

PLAY IS SERIOUS*
‘Play is serious.’’ Mrs. Ruffell con

tinued. "If you watch a child play
ing, the first thing you will be struck 
by la his aeriouanes». Ho also is it 
with the sports of a later period. To 
say that baseball is serious, is to 
understate the case. When a boy lies 
awake at night, it is probably not on 
account of his spelling or arithmetic, 
trot hi» chance, of getting on the 
team.

"The strictest schoolmaster of the 
oM nowe-to-the-grlndatone school, 
never secured the whole hearted ef
fort that is seen on the ballfleld 
every day. Kducation. aa we have all 
learned, is not pimply a matter of 
accumulating knowledge. \>e are 
now learning that it is not even 
matter of acquiring power, of train
ing the muscles and mind; but we are 
no longer content unless these serve 
as avenues to something deeper. The 
question is not of learning, nor yet 
of power, but of character. If a lesson 
has struck home, the result is not 
merely more knowledge or more in 
telllgence, bat more boy or girl, more 
of a person there for all purposes.
If his arithmetic has truly reached 
him. he will play better football, if 
his football has been the reel thing, 
he will do better at arithmetic That 
is the test of a true educational ex
perience.
PLAY AS EDUCATION

"Play Ts growth. Play seen from

the out tide its importance corre
sponds. Nature le as much in ear
nest in this matter as Id the child, 
the whole purpose of his being 
brought forth is to make a man of 
him. Play builds the child. It is a 
part of nature's law of growth. Chil
dren do not play because they are 
young, they are young in order that 
they may play.

••play is thus the essential part of 
on. It Is nature's prescribed 

course; but though education is thus 
based on play U Is not aU play, at 
least no good education is.

"Education which is the promotion 
Of growth, child culture ; will in
clude teaching both In school and in 
the playground, but it will never con
clude, because teaching Is part of the 
law of growth K Is the whole of It. 
JUVENILE CRIME

"At least nine-tenths of Juvenile 
law-breaking is a question of chil
dren's play. If there la a man 
clothed In dignity and a blue coat 
especially hired to chase you If you 
will only take the necessary means 
to gain Kia interest, and if there Is 
nothing else to do it is flying in the 
face of Providence not to make the 
most of what fortune so considerately 
sends: but give a boy a chance at 
football, hockey or the game," give 
him an opportunity to perform diffi
cult and dangerous feats on a hori
zontal bar, or from a dtylng board 
and the policeman «fill need a gym
nasium hlmsblf to keep hie weight 
down.
WHY BOY BREAKS LAW

"The 'boy problem’ as we call It. Is 
really the grown up problem. The 
boy breaks our laws, but he does so 
In obedience to a law that Is older 
than ours; a law that has never 
failed to get Its way, or else Impose

IN9 FROST RULES 
IT COHAN LIKE

Residents Are Engaged .in 
Restoring Comfort in 

Homes and Cars
SpAial te The Times

Lake Cowlchan. Dec. IS.—After a 
period of wet weather, an extremely 
cold spell has now set In. The 
ground-is covered with several Inches 
of fine dry snow which, with the 
near approach of Christmas, looks 
very seasonable. On Monday night 
tfie thermometer registered 12 de
gress above zero, and on Tuesday 
night 8. Incidentally residents are 
to be seen hurrying about with ket
tles of boiling water, pipé * wrenches' 
and other tools, necessary for the re
pair of burst pipes and damaged 
engines. It is reported that most of 
the logging camps will close down 
at the beginning of next week until 
after the New Year.

On Saturday evening à big crowd 
attended the masquerade dance held 
at Oscar Rundqu let’s restaurant. 
In addition to residents, Nanaimo. 
Duncan and. other outside points 
were well represented. The costumes 
were good and showed much origin
ality. Miss Pearl Gravelle , repre
senting a Christmas tree, was much 
admire d by the younger element. 
Mttele was supplied by J^ake Cow- 
ichan Orchestra. Prizes were 
awarded as follows: Ladles—First, 
Mrs. S. Alexander (harem girl); sec
ond. Mrs. R. Beech (Red Riding 
Hood); third. Miss Pearl Gravelle 
(Christmas tree». Gentlemen—First, 
Earl Gravelle (coon); second. J. 
Green way ( cowboy ; third. J. Pinson 
(chef). The judges were Mrs. Hides 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Coiribatley of 
Nanaimo.

“ Kayser ” Full-fashioned Sift and Chiffon 
Silk Stockings for Gift Giving

Any woman" will appreciate a gift of 
Kayser FulL.Faxhioneil Silk or Chiffon 

“StttT~lloae. You may choose from
black, white and all the fashionable. 
colors ; size 8V-> to 10'/->. This Hose is 
very remarkable value at, per pair 

;..................... ;...................... $2.50

ExceptionalValuest

$2.50
l Per Pair

I

A Splendid Showing of Gift Umbrellas 
At Special Prices

Gift Umbrellas are shown in great variety here ami at 
prices that will be sure to appeal to the Christmas 
shopper. We are featuring an unusual showing of the 
new “Pygmy” short, stubby styles so popular this 
season. Prices range from $2.25 up tp ... . $16..»0

Give an Umbrella This Christmas

English Leather Handbags
Special at

$325, $4.75, $525
Featuring Friday these very 
specially priced groups of ting- 
lleh leather Hand Bags In the 
popular envelope shape In 
black ' ami colors. Wonderful 
value at $3.25» $4»75 and
.................................. ............... f5,25

For Gift Giving

Mrs. p. Raker entertained at a 
childrens party on Monday, the 
occasion being the fourth annivers
ary of her son Ronald's birthday.

Mr*. E. S. Lomas has returned to 
the lake after being two weeks in 
the Imncan Hospital. Before re 
turning she spent a period of con 
valescence with her father. Dave 
Alexander, at Quamlchan Lake.

Mrs. J. Hunter has made a quick 
recovery after her I operation at the 
Duncan Hospital, and after spending 
a few days at S* ht lam with Mrs J. 
j. Douglas, has now rejoined her 
husband at Robertson River.

UPPER ISLAND 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE _ 

HOLDS MEETING I

woii-Known numi. uniugm — •
audience which Jammed one section of 
the building. More than a third of the 
audience was < omposed of women.

PACIFIC CONFERENCE
NOW IS SUGGESTED

Waahlnkton. Dec. 11.— Represent
ative Britten of Illinois, ranking Re
publican of the House Naval Com- 
mitee, announced last night that he 
proposed to introduce a resolution 
empowering the It-etident to catI n 
conference of white nation* border
ing the Pacific to discuss means A 
promoting better economic. « ommer- 
olul and inimical understanding 
among them.

The Announcement was made at a 
banquet given by the Chambers of 
CofnfTNToe of several western cities 
in honor of. the Congressional dele
gations from the Pacific Coaat 
States. .... ....... ... .. ......

"The attitude of Japan before the 
laeague of Nations and in Japan Itaelf 
in opposition to certain cherished 
principles of the United States. ’ sa 1*1 
Mr. Britten, is Justification for the 
introduction of my resolution."

years were young 
blood of Canada.

men, the -best

ex-governor died

Columbus, Ohio. Dec. 18.- Former 
Governor James Kr. Campbell, 
eight y-one, died suddenly at his 
home here last night.

Six Miners Were 
Killed by Explosion

Seattle, Dec. 18.—Six miners were 
killed iti an eaploHivn from tin umle- 
termlneit cause In the Burnett mine 
of th* Pacific Cpast Company, fifty 
miles south of Seattle, Inst night, ac
cording to company officials here to
day. Two other men, one of whom 
may die. rescued in a dating dash in
to the gas-filled mine, are In a hos
pital here.

The bodies of four if the victims 
have been recovered and the two 
other bodies have been seen by res
cue crews

alty. aa is the way with such, l* col
lected of the victim. R i* being col 
lected now In oqr Jails and penlten 
» taries, in Weakened and perverted 
lives, the normal and Inevitable re
sults of allowing the best force that 
nature has put into the child, the 
force that waa meant to make a man 
of him. to go to waste or be 
turned Into abnormal or anti-social 
channels. Against the deeper law It 
i# we who are the transgressors."

A hearty vote of thanks was raised 
to Mrs. Ruffell.

Mrs. Rofe kindly served tea.

NANAIMO NEWS

Speoisl to The Times
Nanaimo. 1LC., Dec. 17.—The death 

has occurred of William Corlett at 
the family residence on MUton 
street, death following a lengthy 
illness. Mr. Corlett was thirty- 
seven years of age. and had been a 
resident of this city for the past fif
teen years. Besides his wife he is 
survived by his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johti CorHFft; Mscbleary Street, 
and three brothers. John. Isaac and 
George. ‘ •

At the inquest held by Coroner ■ 
Hlckllng in connection with the death 1

GIVE ONE OF THESE

“Washoe” Man 
Laundry Bags 
$1.00 and $125

Just arrived and in time for 
holiday selling, comes this ship
ment of Novelty I»aundry Bags. 
Smail tixe at §1.00 ; large sise 
et .............................................. fl-**

A NEW NOVELTY

Gift Gloves at Special Prices
At $1.96 Per Pair—Trefousse Fine French Kid Gloves, 
regulation style ; in black, white, fawn, mode, grey, 
brown and navy ; all sizes. Special value at, per pair
..................................................................................$1.95
At $2.00 Per Pair—Reynier Washable French Suede 
Gloves, pique sewn, two dome clasps; in shades of 
grey, fawn and beaver; all sizes. Per pair... $2.00
At $2.25 Per Pair—Washable French Chamois Gaunt
lets, in white or natural, with strap wrist ; good quality 
and in all sizes. Very special value at, per pair, $2.25

Greatly Reduced in Price for the 
Holiday Selling

For the holiday selling we have reduced our entire 
stock of Handsome Model Fur-trimmed CoaU. 
This affords a splendid opportunity to purchase 
a charming coat at a very substantial saving. 
View these coats here to-morrow.

S'O TWO STYLES ALIKE_

Special to The Timee J. Filmer .
Nanaimo. B.C., Dec. 17. A meeting ... Mitchell of the Vpper Island District Football VV MUcn*“ 

Association was held Tuesday ev^n- Total„ 
ing with wmfsm Drown In the *OLU 
chair, members present being secre
tary-treasurer Wm. Holliday, and 
James Watson, U. MctSarrlgle and 
Andrew Murdoch.

A communication was received 
from J. L. Brown of Cumberland, 
stating that he was unable to attend 
the meeting to defend his case. He 
was suspended by the board for two 
weeks for hitting Dickie Stobbart In 
the Cumberland Rangers- Nanaimo 
City game a few weeks ago.

Cumberland Rangers are to he 
notified that if any more incidents 
occur detrimental to soccer os hap
pened Jhfi Cumberland when the Na
naimo City journeyed there, there 
will likely be drastic measures taken.

The case against the local Daven
port management for falling to fulfil 
* league, schedule with the Cumber
land Rangers Sunday before last was 
jal* over for further consideration.

Sunday. December 21, was the date 
set for the replay of Sunday's game 
between the Davenports and Lady
smith. who played to a one goal 
draw in an overtime game here Sun
day. The game la to be played at 
Ladysmith with Mr. Thorburn as re- 
fere*. a

It was decided by the hoard that 
the semi-finals and finals of the 
Davenport »hield will be played at 
Samtimo on—Urn..Central Spoil.
Grounds.

A telegram was received from the 
Cumberland Rangers to the extent 
they had protested the game last 
Sunday against the Nanaimo City. In 
which thev were defeated seven 
goals to nil.

The semi-finals for the Davenport 
shield were drawn as follows : Cum
berland V vs. winner Cumberland R- 
Nanaimo City on January S. G.W.
V.A. vs. winner Ladysmith-Daven- 
port game on December 27; -

Two Cumberland Ranger player».
Carney and «Weir were suspended by 
the board until they appear to 
answer to charges laid against them.

•a « e • rt f • <
___

86 118 IS* 
101) 100 
142 138 11J

Mi 629 561,

Board to Have Power to In
crease Stores to Twenty- 

five
Regina. Dec. 18.—Provision for the 

sale of a maxl.aum of ten gallons of 
beer or wine or two gallons of any 
other liquor by government liquor 
stores to any person at one time, the 
buyer forfeiting his right to pur
chase any more liquor for fourteen 
dear days following, was approved 
by the Legislature ot Saskatchewan 
yesterday. . ... »,

At the same time the dally quanti

ties that may he sold to one person 
were reduced to two gallons of beer, 
one gallon of wine and one quart of 
any other liquor.

Another amendment adopted by 
tits Mouse in committee clothes the
Liquor Board with discretionary 
power, subject to the approval of
the Lieutenant-Governor-In-Coun-
ell, to increase the number of hard 
liquor stores from eight as originally 
provided, to twenty-five.

A fourth amendment gives the 
Liquor Board power to set up a gen
eral permit system if found neces
sary. ■_________ •

CANADA’S STRIKE FIGURES
Ottawa. Dec. 18.—The time loss due 

to strikes and lockouts In t'anada was 
lee* in November than In either October. 
1824, or November. 1823. according to

statistics compiled by the Department
of leabor. Two disputes. Involving Ill 

‘employees and a time loss of 4,*08 work
ing days, were in existence at some time 
or other during the month, as compared 
with six disputes in October, involving 
8,606 employees and resulting in a time 

* 141,481 working days.

Wreaths at Lincoln 
Monument in London

London. Dec. IS —The statue of Lin
coln opposite Westminster Abbey was 
the scene to-day of a ceremony com
memorating the sixtieth anniversary of 
the abolition of slavery In the United 

I States (by constitutional amendment on 
January 31, 1865). many British and 
Americans depositing wreathe at the foot 

J of the monument.

In the Service League fixture thA 
Klwanls took three points from the 
Hotarlans. K. Harris was high score 
with 185 pins. The scores were:

Kiwaeie
W. T. Ferguson ........... 1T.6 165 1*2
K. Harris ........................ 188 145 185
P. Corcoran ...................  1M 108 92
J. Galbraith ......... ? 185 147 17-'
F. Hanna ................  18- 1 l8-

Totals ............. 711" 688 882

\V. Glaholm ................. .. 115 158 116
C. Ironside ......... 135 121 108

A
Valued 
Letter

From New Westminster comes a! 
letter, covering two pages, from a 
lady who has used Pacific Milk for 
more two yeareu _ We quote a
portion:

"During the extreme cold of 
Winter or the intense heat of 
Summer I have never found e 
can of Pacific Milk other than 
perfectly fresh. 1 am certain 
if more women knew how much/ 
richer all milk dishes are made 
with Pacific they would never be 
without It.”
The least we can sny is to ex

press in a small way the gratitude 
we naturally feci for this letter.

Pacific Milk Co.
Head lOflitt. Vancouver 

Factoriee »t“ Ladner and Abbotsford

Chesterfield Suite 
or an Easy Chair

For Christmas will make a very acceptable and useful gift 
to the-home.--We have n splendid selectton of CheaterfieM- 
Suites to choose from at prices from $100 to $300. There is 
still time for us to make one for you for Christmas delivery. 
Patronize home industry.

Toys for the Girls and Boys
We have a good Tine of substantial Toys at reasonable 
prices—DOLL CARRIAGES, VELOCIPEDES, AUTOS, 
SCOOTERS, WAGONS, KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND 
CHAIRS, ROCKING HORSES, SH00-FLYS, etc. We de
liver when required. Buy now.

XO DOUBLA»

t
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lirtoria Batlg Œtmw
THUR60AY, OECEMBE 1». 1««

hemooo B»c«p»

^î,« cp<RlSILNv°
Offices: Cerner Breed and Fort Streets

Buriner» OIHCS tAdvertietnrtHb-e-IOM
(.trrulxtlon ............. ..................... SJ!f
Udlturlal Office.......................Phone

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Te France, Bel»lum.elc..»l.l» per month
;i!y delivery .................. -fl-trO per month
By mail (exclusive of

vcS&
Stales ...........................$6.00 per annum

with $30,000 St $200 s «here end 
it ii the ectk» of the estate from 
which this wBe drewn thet hei. ejv. 
patently uncovered the whole deal 
and brought forth the announce
ment that not even ten cent! on the 
dollar will be distributed when the 
winding up has been completed. 

Bamurn had his own idea about

THE WAR WILL NEVER 
BE PAID FOR

alleged that shares
$130 to $225
value of $100,

5 apiece
rw

a par

Basing its figures,,
and calculations on statistics 

which have been compiled by the 
Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace, The London Morn
ing Post has prepared a number ot 
exhaustive tables which may enable 
the average newspaper reader to ob
tain some idea of the value of the 
human and material treasure which 
the Allied nations poured out to 
fight a war that was to end war.

Casualties are dealt with under 
three heads: known dead, missing, 
and wounded, and include only 
those of Great Britain, the United 
States, France, Belgium. Italy. *0° 
Russia. Known dead total 5,8/».- 
959; missing. 4.383.319; wound
ed, 11,346.330—a casualty total 
for these six Allied combatants of 
21,608.608. The capitalized 
value of the human life lost is ar 
rived at on the basis of an estimate 
made by M. Barriol, a French 
actuary, fourteen years ago. He 
placed the average social value of 
the individual in the leading coun
tries as follows: Britain, £828; 
tinned Stales. 4944; France. 
£500; Russia. £404. Taking the 
figures supplied by the Carnegie 
Endowment the humber of known 
and presumed dead from these four 
countries is given as 6,715.258 at 
a capitalized value of £3,338,- 
527.928.

tdaterial values as lost to Great 
Britain, the United States, and 
France, regarded in the analysis as 
the three creditor nations, and their 
outlays presumably taken to repre
sent much of the cost involved in 
the bills of their borrowers, include 
the advances which the three coun
tries made to their Allies as well 
as their own expenditures. Britain 
lent £1.739,000.000: France. 
£390,410.000; United States. 
£1.891,000.000; in this latter sum 
is the British debt to our neighbor 
of £1.000,000.000 which is al
ready funded and being paid. The 
total expenditure of these three 
countries works out as follows: 
Great Britain. £8,805,000.000; 
France. £5.163.000.000; United 
States, £6,416,000,000 — or a 
grand total of £20,384,000,000.

Then comes the property value 
demolished in five Allied countries.

' Frtim. " £330.(X»;000 ; ' Traü.' 
£2,000.000.000; Italy, £542,- 
000.000; Russia, £250,000.000, 
and Belgium, £l ,400.000,000— 

Representing in all £4,542.000,000. 
Not forgetting the loss of gross lop- 
nage in shipping as follows: Brit
ain. 7.757,000 tons; France, 
889,000 tons; United States, 395,- 
000 tons; Italy. 846,000 tons; 
Russia. 183.000 tons; and Bel
gium, 84,000 tons-—in all 10,154,-
000 tons. *
, A simple process of arithmetic 
produces the staggering if interesting 
revelation of the cost of the recent 
war, in human lives and in treasure, 
to six Allied countries. It takes no 
account of Germany, Austria-Hun
gary. Turkey, Bulgaria. Roumanie, 
Serbia, Japan, Portugal, and other 
small nations which picked up the 
gauntlet. It reveals a partial Allied 
sacrifice, however, in the capi
talized value of human life—four 
countries—of £3,383,527,928; a
property loss—five countries—of 
£4,542,000,000; loans and ex
penditures of the three creditor na
tions, of £20,384.000,000. These 
figures add,up to £28.309,527,- 
928 ; multiply them by five and they 
will give the pre-war dollar signifi
cance to the Canadian reader :

— 'r $î4t.'547,639.640....................... ....
Let it be repeated that these 

statistics only deal with the mater
ial and human accounts of six Al 
lied nations, and in some phases, 
as indicated above, with less than 
that. If those people who scoff at 
the League of Nations and com
placently anticipate the “next

___ ...... * au (inure out How iKe lastWBI X.-1 fl vui IIB " ’-r-
one is ever going to be paid for, 
let alone another one, we shall re
main to be shown.

EASILY DUPED

the number of fools who were born 
into the world within a given time; 
but we venture to suggest that if he 
could come back to earth and take 
a look at the daily newspapers for 
about a week he would recall his 
original dictum and issue another 
one with a considerably larger esti
mate. Meanwhile, if those people 
who have been fleeced in Manitoba 
had been asked to put their money 
into something which promised them 
dividends from real development, 
they would probably have kept it in 
their stockings.

SHACKLINC THE LIQUOR 
COMMISSIONER

IT took just A LITTLE
A less than five minutes for the 
Legislature yesterday afternoon to 
destroy an attempt by Mr. McRae 
of Vancouver to keep the promised 
beer emporiums completely in the 
hands of the Liquor Control Board.
If his proposal had been adopted 
the beer-by-the-glass bill would 
have been recommitted and a clause 
inserted that would at least have 
preserved some semblance of a con
trol system: but the suggestion was 
virtually pooh-poohed by the beer 
group and went down to defeat by 
a majority of about two to one.

The plan approved by the Legis
lature legalizes the issue of licenses 
to private individuals who will be 
able to trade in beer as the candy- 
maker trades in candies. He will 
naturally push his sales by all the 
arts known to modern commerce 
and by such other means as may 
be suggested to him from time to 
time. We can imagine the adver
tisement of the places setting out 
their attractions—the comfort of the 
easy chairs, the cheerfulness of the 
open fireplace in Winter, the hand
some bar and fittings, the shade of 
the verandah and garden in tht 
Summer—in the most approved 
fashion. No doubt irony will be 
imparted to that situation by a foot
note which will remind the people 
that the advertisement is not paid 
for by the Government.

The action of the House on 
Tuesday was the inevitable sequel 
to the local option law of last ses
sion—the measure which The
Times repeatedly urged the Legis
lature to. throw out. It will first of 
all make the position of the newly- 
appointed Liquor Comrtiissioner ab
solutely untenable. I o his formid
able task of superintending the sys
tem of Government Control by an 
official stall under his direct con- 

Jzo’ will be, added, responsibility for 
the conduct of the open bar-in 
twenty-thiee out of forty ridings _ 
the Province. Unless we mistake 
Mr. Davidson we should imagine 
he will ask the Government how it 
expects him to satisfy, himself that 
the law is being respected in these 
beer-drinking shops Without install
ing a detective in every one of them. 
Or was there ever any real inten
tion to make his position other than 
intolerable >

ROUGH ON THE FAMILY

Although the lon-
don Morning Post

ostriches and the lest census taken
shows this feathered population te 

min parted have Stepped to about 126.000. It 
will now be just like some enter
prising millinery creator to bring 
.feathers in. again ; anx&ng. to.add 
to thé expense of feminine head-' 
gear I

+ *
If the Legislature had taken the 

advice of The l imes and rejected 
the liquor plebiscite bill last year, 
the country would have been spared 
the humiliating spectacle presented 
by the House on Tuesday. Unfor 
tunately the brewers wanted the 
bill passed and it was passed. Now 
they want it enforced and it will be 
enforced. They are sure to want 
something more before long, and, 
judging by the record, they are sure 
to get it. no matter what it may be.

4- + ♦
By restoring the privately oper

ated bar the Legislature h<« hand
cuffed the new liquor commissioner 
and bound hir tc a tree. And we 
were told Mr. Davidson was to be 
given a free hand!

+ + +
Why not add a clause to the co

operative association's bill imposing 
a fine of $500 upon every person 
caught eating fruit not purchased 
directly from a co-operative associ
ation ?

Other People's Views
»o I»-

DR. FRANK CRANE

‘‘The God of Little Things”,
l-------------------------—-------- ■ ■ —ti

GOD Ik generally supposed to *>e 
à <led of the Owat TWn*», ot 

Morins, of earthquake*, of vol
canoes and of planetary' orbite.

But great things are made up of 
little things.

As someone ha* expressed It. 
‘Success is composed of little 

things, hut Success 1» no little 
thing."

Attention ha* recently been 
called. In scientific circles, to the 
division* of the atom. Already 
the atom 1* not considered the 
smallest division of nature, but is 
supposed to be made up of elec
trons and protons, which are in 
constant motion.

Even In such substance* aa 
marble and stone the electron» 
are supposed to retolve about the 
protons very much In the same way 
a* our planets revolve ground the 
sun

*lf there be a Clod, therefore. He 
must devote Ilia attention to the 
Infinitely small, even more than 
He does to the infinitely great. To 
suppose a (ïod who only attended 
to .generalities Is to suppose Him 
subject to the same limnuttnnw nr 
the human mind. Human being* 
only attend to large things and do 
not bother about details on account 
of their limitation*. But it Ja easy 
t.» suppose that. If there be a God. 
details are nd burden to Him stud' 
He must attend to the motion of 
atoms quite a» conscientiously 
He does to the motion of planets.

The God of little furry things, of 
Insects and of primordial life is in
finitely more to be admired than a 
God of storms and other motions.

In fact, it is difficult to conceive 
of a Being who controls the great 
things of the universe who does not 
at the same time control iho small 
things, for it is the small things 
that make up the great, and there 
could be no control of one without 
the control of the other.

It is even supposed that person
ality is made up of a stream of
4K>uifcii*ua - i»f****w**/m*,‘■■■~ Nw venw
knows what personality 1». All that 
we know Is that tt not only has a 
continuity, but that in its memory 
small thing* are of great value.

Great things are naturally more 
Impressive to the human mind, but 
small events are- as impressive to 
the philosopher a* great and their 
combinations and interplay make 
tip that which ia large and which 
leaps more significantly to the eye.

.. — wJ^ÿr
*r i ejectlon~of ert lu Î "s *1 j a welter 
In the diserettog sf the Mil 
•Ihlfity le eseumed by the 
eubtttlttwl te the lUlior.

CHURCH UNION

To the Editor—Having assn many 
letters in your paper on Church 
Union, but not seeing any Scripture 
test in those letters In support of the 
Idea, 1 thought I would ask through 
your paper If some one would give 
some Scripture text In support of this 
much discussed question.

I read in Acts Iv, 32, “And the mul
titude of believers had but one heart 
and one eouV I gat’.er from this text 
that the early church was one In 
faith.

Hoping some one will InfWrp us 
through The Times and give- us 
Scripture text In favor o' Church 
Union. E. THROUP.

Hooke. Dec. 15, 1*24.

LOCAL CHRISTMAS MAILINGS

To the Editor:—-Persons mailing 
letters and packages for local deliv
ery during the Christmas season are 
asked io post as far as possible not 
later than the evening of Tuesday, 
the 23rd, in order to give the letter 
carriers a chance to get their Christ
mas Day deliveries finished In good 
time, so that they can enjoy their 
Christmas dinner like other cltliens.

In former years, mailings on the 
24th, particularly in the evening, 
have been eo heavy that the letter 
carriers have been swamped with 
mall, with the result that they could 
not get out delivering until late 
Christmas morning, the arranging of 
the mail taking so much time In 
very many cases the men have not 
finished ui.tll away late In the after
noon of Christmas Day.

Mailing on the 23rd. therefore, will 
materially help the letter carriers, 
and will tend towards a more effi
cient service.

Letters and packages for Vancou
ver and New Westminster should, as 
far as possible, be mailed on the 
22nd. and In any case, not latef than 
the evening »f the 23rd.

H. F. BISHOP.
Postmaster.

S

1312 Broad St. Phone 138

Absolutely Pun and Unadulterated, 
•eld by Greers throughout Canada

We have a choice assortment of 
Ohriatmae Cards

which we gan print at abort notice.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
toil Langley Street Phene IP
Lett's Dlarlee Calendar Pads

Vote by Ridings
On Beer Question

Here are the official figures for or 
against bees aa issued following the 

’ JNmwpïebtaaitèr ~:
WET RIDINGS

AlVernl ............. ................ ..
Atlln ....................................
Burnaby................... ..
Cariboo........... #
Columbia ........9.
Com ox..................................
Cowlchan-Newcastle ..
Cranbrook ............
< Jr ton ..............................
Esquimau ......... ................
Fertile ................... ............
Fort Gfcorge ...........
The Islands ...........
Llllooet ......... a.....
MacKensle ................ .*•-
Nanaimo ................. ..
North Okanagan ...........
Umenlca ................. ..
Prtnre -Rupert ....
1 Com land-Trail ...............
Ukeena ...........................
Vancouver .......................
Yale ...............................

A MORAL REFORMER?

To the Editor—Our moral re
former (?), Mr. Clarence Harris, has 
again been on the rampage, and hie 
success In stopping sundry raffles, 
etc., especially at this festive eeaeon 
of the year will no doubt leavé him in 

happy state of self-exaltation.
It seems to me. however, that his 

campaign Is not nearly finished, and 
I wouhMltie to call hie attention to a 
moat pernieioua form of gambling 
that takes places her* at Christmas
time. I rèfer to a habit that house
wives have of placing dimes and 
nickels in their Christmas puddings. 
As the good old duff 1* served round, 
see the eager look on the face» of the 
dear children, hoping by chance that 
lurk WW rdbi* tbelw way. and they 
will be recipients of a present In 
money. If unlucky at first, they 
rnnnrtr their Tips and eend -up their 
dates for a second helping, or per
haps * third! This not only awakee 
a gambling spirit in the young, but 
also tends to gormandising and glut
tony, which should certainly be sur-

7 would say Mg1fE up your loin*. 
Clarence, get quickly on the warpath, 
continue the good fight make your
self as obnoxious as you like to your 
fellow cltisens. and maybe that here
after you will wear a golden cro vn 
and meet your reward—but maybe 
you will not “AÎM8KELD '

Victoria. Deo. 14, 192*.
"unemployment

IN THE PROVINCE OF
Manitoba it is reported that a 

music publMting firm sent out stock 
saleantn who unloaded nearly one 
million dollars' worth of paper on 
the people. In some places it is

_ _ ...................... „ ___  occa
sionally tells us that some Canadian 
statesmen suffer from a continual 
attack of "status," we presume it 
will have no objection to the Bald
win Government’s proposal to put 
the High Commissioners of the Do
minions m London on a basis which 
shall no longer be inferior to the 
position , enjoyed by ambassadorial 
representatives from other countries.

At the present time foreign em
bassies in London are exempt from 
taxation and their baggage comet 
and goes with perfect freedom from 
scrutiny by officers of the Custo- 
Department. On the other hand 
taxes are levied on the residencesjrf

Dominions and, although it is true 
one or two regulations are waived, 
the High Commissioner it required 
to pass the British customs with 
only a little less ceremony than the 
ordinary passenger.

It is quite time these anomalies 
were removed end replaced by cus
toms more nearly in harmony with 
the actual position reached by the 
Dominions. They are relics of the 
old colonial days and no good pur 
pose is served by retaining them, 

e- + ♦ •
Having got over their misgivings 

as to how Premier Hertzog might 
behave towards the Empire connec
tion, the people ot South Africa 
are no' up against another perplex 
ing situation. Twenty-five years 
ago South Africa bad one million

WORDS OF WISE MEN |
Although the advantages, one 

man voaneesea more than another 
may he called hla property with 
reaped to other men. yet with re
aped to God, they are only â trust.

+ + +
- Proverbs embody the current and 
practical philosophy of an age or 
nation;

+ + +
As concerns the quahtlty of 

what is to read, there Is a single 
rule—reai much but not many 
works*

4-4-4-
The voice of reason is more to be 

regarded than the bent of any 
present inclination, since Inclin
ation will at length come over to 
reason, though we ben never force 
reason to comply with tndlna t ton»"

■4-4-4*
Virtue alone is true nobility.

+ 4-4-
The disease of an evil conscience 

Ns beyond the practice of all the 
physicians of all the countries In 
the world.

4- + 4- ‘
Ther Is no wisdom In useless 

and hopeless sorrow. r

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1» 
HENEAGE FINCH

(Earl of Nottingham) Engliali 
statesman and Jurist, died on De
cember 11, 1682. He served euc- 
ceselvely as Solicitor-General, Lord 
Keeper of the Seals, and Lord 
Chancellor.

LYMAN ABBOTT 
American Congregational clergy 

Alan, author and Journalist, was 
born on December 11, 1115. After 
service In the Congregational min
istry In various cities, he devoted 
riverai years to literary work, and 
then succeeded Henry Ward 
lleecher aa pastor of Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, holding thla 
position for eleven yearb. For 
nearly thirty years he was editor- 
in-chief of The Outlook. "The 
Hlghta of Man" and "The Spirit of 
Democracy" are among hi. wrlt-

To the Editor : —Every one knows 
that when the farmer Is prosperous 
everyone else la the same, and un
employment la unknown. For this 
reason the total purchasing power of 

" TdHirers Is a' fartor' df tlto rrmwt Tirer 
Importance to business and labor. If 
the price paid by the farmer for 
things he needed hss diminished Ih 
proportion to the price he received for 
the things he had to sell during the 
past few years, he would not have 
suffered to the extent he has. and 
there would not have been so many 
business failures, and so much un
employment. Agriculture being fun
damental. when the farmer spends a 
dollar In town, he starts a chain ot 
purchases in the city which deter
mines the volume of city bualneaa. 
The city man passes It through live 
or alx hands, going from the retail 
purchaser to the retailer, from the 
retailer to the wholesaler, wholesaler 
to the manufacturer, from the manu
facturer to the laborer, and laborer 
back again tn the retailer, so that It 
is apparent that It Is the farmers 
dollar that sets the pace for busi
ness, both In town and country alike. 
And as a matter of course the same 
rule applies to att fundamental occu
pations. Hmall wonder, then, that 
there should be periods of unemploy 
ment, when one thinks of «k* various 
demands upon the elusive dollar that 
have to be satisfied all the same, 
whether crops be poor or prices low. 
And by the time the producer's dollar or whet la left et it rancho, labor-
its share begins to look Ilka a mis
erable thirty cents. From the fore
going statement It will be seen bow 
very dependent labor Is upon other 
factors, and how It often happens 
that there Is no market for Its sur
plus commodity. The only way en
during pro tress can he made and 
unemployment done away with Is bv 
increasing the production of the 
country. Ther# ore four basic Indus
tries: the soil, the mines, the forest 
and the sea. And surelv the lnter-
eats of all classes In the country 
would he better served If the tmnle- 
metHs of production of these four 
basic Industries were made free of 
all taxer. Ho long as thr Implement, 
of production are crabbed, cabined 
and confined by our fiscal policy, lust 
so long will unemployment he rem
nant In our midst, and our voung men 
flocking from our shores ?•_!*"<** 
we cast educate them. And for those 
Who remain a rather doubtful proe-
•***• A. W Med.TTRE.

Orchard Home, Keating, Decern- 
bar U, 1124- 4----------- ---------

claimed a rationalist, or agnostic If 
you will, for what 1 don't know, 1 
don't pretend to know.

I have done some schntlflo read
ing for fifty years and It has con
vinced me that In matters of the
ology the truth le not yet, will it 
ever bet 1 think not.

Most phenomena and pr.rctsei of 
the physical world were for count
less ages impenetrable mysteries, 
because roan did not know their In
ter-relations and proximate causes. 
They were all so mysterious as to 
create tear and demand myths to ex
plain them. ....

These, however, havi now been 
abandoned by reason, though It does 
not produce that sense of satisfac
tion which the imagination did. Fear, 
then,'I honestly believe, was the be
ginning, with primitive man. of all 
religion. Bo was begun the propltla- 
tlen ot thoee invtaibl,, dread be
ing. or spirits Wham they called 
gods, and now call God, to whom 
men now pray Tor physical wants 
when herd pressed, for bread, for 
rain, for e.'.ry human, desperate 
need. They pray also on bended 
knee for spiritual fcleealbge and es- 
cape from hell fire (of which they 
don't now harp upon aa of yorei the 
terror of our childhood, and the 
ueed-to-be strongest weapon of the 
church.

Faith, not knowledge, Is the de 
maud of the clergy, nud re we read 
In the Bible, "Faith le the substance 
of things hoped for, the evidence of 

1 things not seen."
Vainly have 1 cudgelled my brain 

to get at an meaning In those 
words, to my mtr.d; unty Jesuit eel 
sophistry. Alas! How many human 
hopes have lise» blighted end what 
evidence have- we In what can tie 
seen neither by the physical nor 
the mental eye;

Out of nothing nothing comes — 
that la both reason end logic. My 
own firm belief Is that matter ex
isted from all eternity and where 
space Is there .» matter. In whatever 
form t may be, atom or electron— 
what a stupendous thought: Finite 
mind cannot grasp the Idea. And 
science says that ,t is Indestructible. 
What then he mes of God’s crea
tion? A- a vanished dream goes the 
whole theological doctrine. As I Said 
to Dean Qualnton. the night of hla 
talk to rationalists: 'Brother Qualn- 
ton. hands across seam of doubt and
contrariety of opinion." __

Prey the rwHgton of htfmantry-lhe 
coming future of the "kingdom of 
man." His future Her In hie own 
hands, for, "as he sows, so shall he
'*** - WILLIAM BRUCE.

1021 Bern view Avenus, Victoria, 
B.C.

DRY RIDI

Chilliwack ...................
Delta .............................
Dewdney .......................
Grand F*>rk»-Greenwc
Kamloops ...................
Kaelo-tflocnn .............
Nelson ..........................
New Westminster .. 
North Vancouver
ksyelstoke .................
Richmond-Pt. Grey
Saanich .......................
Salmon Arm...............
Blmllknmeen .............
South Okanagan .... 
South Vancouver .. 
Victoria ................. ..

Yes. * No.
1,131 678

714 467
2,447 2,446

866 8tt
666 618

1.602 943
2,222 1.402
1,280 1,067

927 716
1,383 1,031
1,193 626
1.378 762

808 740
1,121 465

847 367
2,066 1.376
2,077 1,927

771 Dll

1.016 449
904 591

. 16.496 16.420
937

GS
Yes. No.

. 1.063 2.704

. 1.644 1.810
i,»T8 1.779

a 756 871
. 1.311 1,641

869 1,118
. 732 1.278
. 1.695 2.627
. 1.771 8,134

898 923
. 1,839 3.874
. 1.398 1,539
. 1.052 1,465
. 1.327 1.849
. 1.270 2.428
. 2.218 2.673
. 5.693 7,627

lUKTATimi
«szsase?

Victoria f>eo. IS.—6 a m.—7tie baremater °rema*a* abnormally high over 
thla Province and Intense cold has again 
been general. Milder weather now re- 
ported on the West Coast may extend 
to-day to the Lowe? Mainland.

Reporta
Victoria—Barometer. J».4|: 

tore, mtitmum yesterday.. Z5; minimum,
11: wind. I miles K ; weather.Vancouver—Barometer. 30.63: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 14;, mini
mum, S3; wind, 4 miles B.; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.76: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 14 below; 
minimum. 36 below; wind, calm; weath-
*rprince Rupert—Barometer. 30 (6; tern-
ne rature, maximum yesterday. mini
mum, 11; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Batevan—Barometer 30 64; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 3-); minimum. 
26; wind. 4 miles U K.; snow, trace- 
weather. snowing.

Tatoeeh— Barometer. 30.56; tempera 
tore, minimum yesterday. 26; wlpd. 64 
miles B. ; weather, cloudy. .

Portland, Ore.—Barometer. 30 66; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 20; mini
mum. 12; wind, 4 miles K.; weather.

Seattle—Barometer. 30.70: , tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 24; minimum; 
12: wind. 4 mile# N.K.: weather, clear.

Hap Francisco—Barometer, 66.34; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum. 66; wind. 10 mtlee weather,
U Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum

Cmterday. 12 l»eloW; minimum 
w; snow. 1 In.

Temperature

16 be-

Max. Min
18

24 10
*
*

—23 -ie
—ÎÔ

34
20
20
26
34

REGRETS HARVEY’S DEFEAT

"To the TCdltof:—Msy % through 
your column», express the regret of 
many people that Kx-Alderman Har- 
vry «sa defealsd In the recent elec 
tien when he was again candidate 
for the City Council T It Is unfor
tunate that Mr. Harvey wan dis- 
placed frdbi the council by only a 
few votes. Many are hoping that Mr. 
Harvev will not regard his defeat as 
a withdrawal of public confidence In 
him as a faithful servant of the city 

1 for so many years.
Mr. Harvey's work with the Chil

dren's Aid BocletyW .he Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital has been if 
the quiet and unassuming kind and 
yet those of us • ho know oJ his work 
can testify to his untiring labors for 
child welfare and care of the sick la 
our city. ,

His seat on the aldermanlc bench 
gave his offices In those varl jua 
neias ffnnBnuu "
he pleaded for the cause of the neg 
leered and orphan children and the 
great hospital, of which he Is a 
board member, he received direct 
attention which perhaps he might 
not In future receive ns an outsider.

1 Everyone of his former colleagues 
of the council and the mayot speak 
of the esteem In which they hell 
hi- and I would Ilk to assure Mr. 
Harvey, through you paper, that hla 
recent defeat Is an accident of elec
tion which no doubt will be repaired 
when the time comes round again 

In the meantime may we hop- that 
Mr. Harvey will ot grow discour
aged in the great work he Is doing In 
such a self-sacrificing manner for 
everyone of us in this city.

CLEM DAVIES.
Victoria City Temple, December

11, 1*21._____________________

CURED HIS RUPTURE

ciaccioT dies in ring

Seattle. DSC. 1».—Patsy Clacclo, 
Seattle lightweight, who appeared In 
numsrou* bouts here under the name 
of “Kid Ilynn," died shortly after he 
was knocked down by Young Far
ley. Fort Lawton boxer. In the sec
ond round of an exhibition in a local 
theatre last night. The deputy cor
oner declared he thought death was 
due to natural causes, but that a 
post-mortem examination would be 
conducted.

Farley, who was believed to have 
fought under an assumed name, xjras 
not token Into custody.

«See Rees and Ses Better"

Tables ofl Art Pottery apd 
Fine China Gifts

On each table every article ia for sale at one price, there
fore you can see at a glance what you can buy for the 
amount you wish to spend. You will find this a con
venient way to do your gift shopping. Included are vase», 
jardinieres, tea pots, cups and saucers, sugars and crcnjp 
set* ash trays, bowls decorated plates etc. Prices

50c 75c 51.00 $1.50 $2.00

Sewing Baskets for Gifts
We recommend that you sec our Government Street win
dow display of these sewing baskets. Each one a hand
some stand design and the basket itself üned. with brightly 
colored satin. An exceedingly useful aud All
dainty gift. Prices from........... • • W

Most People 
Over Forty
need glasses. This is a fact that has 
been thoroughly established. 
Postponing your vigil to us Is not 
wise. Securing the glasses now. »o 
as to get the fullest benefit from 
them. Is surely the most sensible 
thing.

WHY NOT VISIT US NOW?
for an Appointment and 

Avoid Waltin*-»46t

We Make Glasses as Low as R4-$0

Jÿ ROSE
Registered Optometrist 

101* Gevtrnment St. Telephone S4S1

RATIONALISM

To the Editor:-If the Press would 
remain strictly neutral and without 
birr, print the be'lefa of os# who 
differ from their opponents In their 
several view», how murl. aid would 
he given the rauee of truth on any 
«mMecL

We use. or ought to, our Jn
everv msttsr t>f hume.» Ilfs. Why 
should If be withheld on question- 
concerning the destiny of the bu
rn* n race?

. — — S a ,V\n majl of hclnX

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk revere I year. ago. Doctors raid
my
i1Dgot hold of something tiret quickly 
and completely cured me. Tear» have 
parsed and the rupture hla never re
turned. although I ant doing hard 
work aa a carpenter. There wjre no 
operation, no lost time, no trouble 1 
have nothin* to sell, but will give full 
information about hew you may find 
a complete cure without operation If 
you writs to me. Eugene M. Pullen. 

\ carpenter, «ML Marcelle» Avenue.
I Maaaequan, N.J. Batter cut out thl. 
notkVand .how It to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or 
at least stop the mfaery of rupture and 

I the worry and denser of an operathsn

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ....S12.50 
Nut, per too..............$12.00

Victoria Feel Co., Ud.
t*0S Bread Street—F he ne 1*7/ 
A, R. Graham E. M. Brown

I Toytown Is Now Open

WEILERS’
WEILER FURNITURE COMPANY. LTD.

OOVXXNMXNT STREET OPPOSITE POSTOPPIOB

Beautiful Wicker Fern Standi, $3.50 to................................m t
Hand some Inlaid Hardwood Traya ............................................
Handsome Wicker Trays, $3.50 to ............................................ J7'50
Dandy Collapsible Card Tables .......................................................I,"
Dropleaf Kitchen Tables .....................................................................J8‘0W
Kitchen Tables wUh drawer ...............................................*..........- "

All may be seen st our Christmas store

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
Government Street, Near Fort

DavidSpMicw[binffte^

Heats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

PtmAV BARGAINS—CASH AND cXrRV-PMVH.O»»

" SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS
11 to U tb... Who,,, per ,b. half. ^
DM0U.bs. whole,

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS
B.C. Fresh, Extras, per dos. ............................' "
B.C. Fresh. Firsts, per dos.

.30<>
34C

.63*

..SB*

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per IH. - 
Np. 1 Alberta Butler, per tb. O*. » tor ' _
Pure Lard, per lb. 31*. 3 lbs. f ""H;...........
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb. •••••••",
Sliced Boneless Premium Ham. per ............. ..
Hllced Ayrshire Ham, per lb- ..........................
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb...........................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. . . ........................ ..........
Hllced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb.......................
Select Picnic Hams, per lb. .................................. ....
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hama, per lb................................
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. .......................................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Rolt ^;lb' ' ''.'b' 'V'' ...
peameal Back Bacon, 1 to 1 lbs., per lb..........
Streaky Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb...............................

DELICATESSEN
Libby's Sauerkraut, per to. 13*, 3 lbs. tor ™
Libby’s Mincemeat, psr to, -------- --------
White Clover Ontario Honey, per .............................
Spencer's Wienies, per lb. ................. .......................
Jellied Lamb's Tongues, per lb. ..............................
Roast Pork, per to........................... .................................

MEATS
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, per to.
Lege Mutton, half or whole, per to..........
Shoulder» Pork. 6 to 1 lbs., per lb..............
Butts Pork. I to * lbs., per to.......................
Loins Pork, i to 5 lbs., per lb. ...................
Rolled Prime Ribs Beef, per lb.................
Rump Roasts, per to. 18* and .........
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. 33* and •••
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb.
Roasts off the roend, per lb. 18* and .
Mince Steak, Oxford Sausage, per to.
Lean Bonelese Blowing Beef, 3 lbs. for
Chopped Suet, per lb. ..................................

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Bmall Roasts Mllk-ted Veal, per to........................—-
Centre Cut Loins Pork, per to............................................
Filet Roast» Lwg of Pork, per "to. ................................
Shoulders Prime Lamb, per lb. ............................ ............
Prime Rib* Beef cut short, P« to. srmnmm,,
Sirloin Tip Route, pet lb............ .......................... ............

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

....39*

..$1.3»

....61* 

....13* 

....40* 

....40* 

... .37* 

....30* 

....33* 

....»$* 
.....IT* 
.....35*
........34*
........ 30*
........ 30*

____ 36*
.....36*
.........***
.........35*
.........56*
.........50*

...IT*

...3T*

...14*

...IB*

...36*

...31*
__ tt*
...14*
...13*
...IT*
...11*
...33*
,...15*

Orange and Lemon Peel, per to. ..
Finest Apricots, JH's, per tin.........
Sun-maid Table Raisins, per pkt. .. 
Libby's Crushed pineapple, per tin
Oxo Cubes, per tin .. ............................
Crlsco. Fa. per tin ................................
Five Row Flour. Ts, per seek .... 
Red Head Matches, 4<H>'s. per box

....MuC.r.ri.

..14H*

...30*

....VS*

...3T*
...,$K*
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into y\

Entire New Show—Three Day* Only

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

w

-, H
For

Brilles
■Sweethearts

Newlyweds

A Drama of
Tears

Laughs
Surprises

laive
. Pathos

Power %

It streaks 
your cheeks 
with tears 
and dimples 
y o u r f a c e 
with smiles.

.STARRING-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
DOMINION COMEDY

SPECIAL
DOMINION NEWS

AT THE THEATRES

May McAvoy - Mary Prévost 
Ronàtd Côlffian - Nortnan Kerry 

Harry Myers

Problem Night To-night, One $20.00 Prize
Stage New Playing

Joeeph Evin» Présenta

“The Demon in
the Cellar

Thrills and Tells

n

u

Romantic Wefc N 
^Untangled in

Goldwyn Film

•Tarnish" . ôpens Run at the 
Dominion To-night

AT THE THEATRES
Dominifn—-“Tarnish.**
Columbia—“The Huntress.'* 
Capitol—"Little Robinson Cru-

Playhouse — “The R e jo c t e d 
Woman."

Coliseum—“The Man Who Fights 
Alone.**

Marie Prévost. May McAvoy and 
Ronald Colman, three well known 
film players. portray the leading 
♦oltsa.... tn the George 1*Itsmaurlce

liam Famum is the most popular 
western star in motion picture* to
day. In this production, a screen 
adaptation by Jack Cunningham, he

ALL DISTRICTS IN RC. TO l S 
BE JOINED BY ROADS WHEN 

PROGRAMME IS
When the Government completes the road programme which 

will get under way 'next year all district» ot British Columbia 
will be connected by a province-wide network of highways, lion. 
W. II. Sutherland. Minister of Public Works, told the Legislature 
yesterday when he outlined the policies of his department for

“We are proceeding with our road work all over the Province 
on a definite and comprehensive plan,” the "minister stated. ‘ X* <‘ 
shall not complete it next year but when it is complete every 

this Province will be connected with every other

That •'Knuchen” Feeling!

Goldwyn. which is to be shown for 
three days commencing to-night at 
the Dominion Theatre.

As Nettle I>urk, the gold digging 
manicurist. Miss Prévost will be 
seen in a part that 1h distinctly un
usual. Around the manicurist cen
tres a great conflict between two 
yoiing lovers. In addition to a do
mestic tangle, in which a doddering, 
but 'dandified old man, forgets his 
better self In order to appease his 
desire for excitement.

Miss McAvoy portrays the role of 
the girl In the romatlc web. 'Upon 
her rests the burden of untangling 
the domestic mesh and the conflict 
she has with her lover, played by 
Mr. Colman. When the hue in her 
|cve affair turns to a tarnish and 
she learns that her lover has had an 
affair with the manicurist, she 
breaks her engagement. It Is then 
that Carr realizes that he loves the 
girl more than anything else In the 
world., and he compels the manicurist 
to -square** htm with the ; sweets

“Tarnish" is a comedy drama of 
everyday life, principally that o* 
youth. It reveals certain Issues fr. 
itfe, with a sober, simple, yet sweep
ing grasp.

other prominent players <n the 
cost include Norman Kerry, Harry 
Myers. Priscilla , Bonner. Albert 
Gran and Mrs. Russ Whytall.

includes, among other big nkme*. 
Lionel Relmore, Dawn O'Day and 
George lrvtrifc.

The story has to do with «a civil 
engineer and his band of empire 
builders—a sort of advance guard 
of civilisation which Is preparing the 
great western vast ness for the end
less tide of humanity which is to 
follow. It’s the story of a strong 
man's fight against great obstacles 
—both physical and mental, the kind 
of story with which Farnum's name 
has be< ome associated—a tale of the 
great outdoors, a real man's story, 
with a delightful love theme nnv 
ring throughout—a romantic story 
of love and sacrifice that will restore 
your faith in motion pictures as a 
medium of both Instruction and en
tertainment.

Comedy? Lots of it to relieve the 
strain of the heavier scenes. Act 
lion? Thrills? This is the greatest 
Furnum picture of them all, and you 
know what that menas!

JACKIE COOGAN 
AMONG CANNIBALS 

- AT THE CAPITOL

TERRIFIC FIST
FIGHT FEATURES 

COLUMBIA FILM
A fist fight, realistic and intense, 

that will cause the audience to grasp 
their seats while watching with 
breathless anxiety its outcome, is 
one of the thrilling high lights of 
The. Huntress," a First National 

picture which comes to the Columbia 
Theatre to-day. and which serves to 
introduce Colleen Moore as a First 
National star.

The fight is between an ex-puglllst 
and a bashful cUy boy, and takes 
place in a crowded restaurant. Tables 
and chairs fly about the room. The 
i»aIrons scatter as tho two characters 
roll about the floor, each endeavor- 
Î1ÏÇ to master the other.

There have been several famous 
screen fights. Perhaps the two best 
remembered were in "The Spoilers" 
and in Tol'able David." Rut the 
fight in "The Huntress." which 
forms the climax of one of the best 
/Pictures of its kind to ever be 
screened, tops them all.

The fight is twtween Lloyd 
Hughes, who plays the leading male 
role in this picture opposite Colleen 
Moore, and Walter l.ong. famous 
•Çreen character msn, who plays the 
principal heavy part.

The all-star vast of "The Hunt- 
ss" includes also Russell Simpson. 

Wilfred North. Units Edwards and 
Charles E. Anderson.

FARNUM SHOWN AS 
“MAN WHO FIGHTS 

ALONE” AT COLFSEUM

After witnessing “Little Robinson 
Crusoe." Jackie Coogan*s latest Me 
tro-Goldwyn picture, which plays at 
the Capitol Theatre, the wonder 
arises why this film wasn't made 
sooner! It is-'so obvious that Jackie 
should appear in a Juvenile version 
of the famous Robinson Crusoe story 
—the famous boy *tar In the t»* 
mortal t ile Of a desert isle.

Only this isle, as pictured by Wil
lard Mack, who wrote the story, is 
far from uninhabited; it is filled 
with cannibals, and right there Is the 
material which makes this feature 
one of the most humorous and enter
taining films of the year. Jackie's 
adventure realises to the full every 
dream of boyhood days, and It is. 
for once, not too much to say that 
the picture is a "knock-out."

I’erhaim the only criticism we can 
make of this production, which was 
supervised by Jack Coogsn. 8r. is 
that it is too short. -We could stand 

at deal more of the comedy 
and adventurous stuff which are 
t\ i.vi n so skillfully into this story.

AEROPLANES ARE 
USED EFFECTIVELY 

IN PLAYHOUSE FILM
Few things have been found more 

effective for injecting suspense and 
building up a dramatic climax in 
motion pictures than aeroplanes. 
From time to lime shots of aircraft 
have been cut In to lend picturesque 
value, but now the stories themselves 
are being so written that aeroplane^ 
action forms a basic part of the plot 

This is Illustrated in "The Re
jected Woman," now being shown at 
the Flay house, starring Alma Rubens 
and Conrad Nagel.

Nagel takes the part of a wealthy 
New Yorker given to hopping over 
the continent In his speedy aircraft.

"The Man Who Fights Alone,' 
William Farnum's first starring pro
duction for Paramount, directed by 
Wallace W or slay, now «bowing at the 
Ollseum, is s hhr picture in evdry 
sense of the word—story, cast, star, 
all top-notchers.

There is not a doubt but that Wil

all next week

“CHU CHIN CHOW”

COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

TO DAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Colleen Moore

(liMtrict in
districts____-___________ _______

Dr. Sutherland explained toth*1 
members, as he has done before, that 
the Transprovincial Highway will not^ 
be completed next year but will be 
carried through to Lytton. Once the 
road has reached this point, he said, 
motorists will be able to travel from 
Vancouver to Lytton and then reach 
the interior by swinging north and 
then south again by the Marble 
Canyon road.

No part of the interior need feel 
that it is being neglected in the Gov
ernment's Transproylncial Highway 
scheme. Dr. Sutherland declared, 
when the highway had been built to 
8 pence* Bridge, he pointed out, 
motorists will be able to travel from 
that point either south or eait. cover
ing the whole interior by any one 
of a number of routes.

Construction of the now high
way, Dr. Sutherland announced, 
will not be carried on more 
rapidly than is possible with the 
use of British Columbia labor 
exclusively.

“We want our own men em
ployed on this work and on out
siders,** ho declared emphatically.
I>r. Sutherland stated that good 

results have been achieved In the 
Public Mjprks Departments' experi
ments in the last year with the sur
facing of roads like the Malahat. The 
use of oil on highways, -he said; has 
preserved the surface, reduced the 
cost of graveling and stopped people 
driving at reckless speeds to avoid 
the dust of the cars ahead.

The Minister came out flately for 
the Imposition of tolls on roads used 
exetushrety for tourists. He said he 
would «recommend the Imposition of 
a toll on the new highway from 
< iolden to Lake Louise. People who 
lived akmg the road, however, would 
be exempted from the charge.

ILL GOTO CITY BN

cf Will Unusual

UN
wins mm

Famous Musical Family Pre
sents Programme Here

Onee more has the famous 
Chemtaveky trio visited this city, 
and last evening at the Empress 
Hotel ballroom they were greeted as 
usual with a keenly interested and 
most demonstrative audience. Gifted. 
ÎSopiiiar, sincere, each Is abundantly 
equipped In technique, each abounds 
in temperamental forces and all 
alike a virtuoso on his respective In
strument.

I-eo with his Guearneus, Mischel 
with hie magnificent 'cello, a 
Guadagnlnl. and Jan at the piano, still 
maintain their high position In 
music's realm, and In listening to 
their artistic and manifold attain
ments it must not be forgotten that 
one is in the presence of an organi
sation that perhaps has no parallel 
in all the world, and In the pro
gramme last evening was a reminder 
of the very long record of musical

Iz>t 5, Block D. Work Estate, l*e- 
queathed to the City of Victoria un
der certain conditions In the will of 
the late David Alexander N. Ogilvy 
will be dealt with as the will directs, 
decides Mr. Justice «Morrison in a 
Judgment handed, down in Supreme 
Court. The construction of the will 
was attacked on the ground that the 
testator had not created a "it ( id 
trust In his bequest to the city.

It was specified in the will that It 
should go to the city "for some good 
purpose, such aa one of these: to 
build nn emergency hospital, a wo
men's home, or park with urinary 
on it, and entail in trust to the city 
of Victoria, B.C., so that it will be put 
to some good public purpose and not 
to any combination of • thieves." |

Ruling on thhr Mr. Justice Morrison ' 
decides that a valid trust has been 
created In. that the property was left 
to be put to some good purpose. In 
most Wills similar bequests are made 
for some “good public purpose," but , 
the wording in the Ogilvy will did 
not so stale in words, though It Is 
now held the meaning nnd intention 
of the testator was cirer.

Ills Lordship siys. Ri part :
** ‘Charity* in it* legal sense com
prises four principal divisions: trusts 
for the relief of poverty; trusts for 
the advancement of religion, and 

I trusts for other purposes not falling 
' Under ,any of the preceding heads. 
The trusts last referred to are not 
the less charitable in the eye of the 
law because Incidentally they benefit 
the rich ag well as the_poor, as, in
deed, every charity that deserves the 
name must do either directly or In
directly." \

AsYoung as the Youngest
* _«**=* g- ’isS:

bubbling over with vigour, euloTl»* 
to the full every moment of life.

Kruschen 1» » combination of the 
•ix «alts, which, if you were toad- 
ing a healthy open-air life, with no 
worry and plenty of exercise, jffor 
body would extract for itself from 
the food yon eat. It la the» »1U 
that keep the liver and kidneys # 
active, the system clean and healthy. 
Regular, easy, and compléta «mi- 
nation of waste matter bring* in 

■ a clearer

to dance, yet he 1» not a whit 
agile now than he was then, and 
hit sest has In no way diminished.

■ ■■ "—- Everyone likes the dear, old fellow,

Held That Intention of Testa- and happHnfectious’laughter, 
tor Clear, Though Wording I Men younger than himself cannot

but envy him his health, his
popularity, his untiring vigour, his 
whole-hearted capacity for flinging 
himself into the joy of the dince and 

every ounce of pleasure 
marvel that at his age 

Iways be fit and well. 
What la it that makes him seem 
as young aa the youngest there!

It is-the healthy Kroachen habit 
that he acquired years ago, and has 
always kept up. Every morning, in 
his breakfast cup of coffee or tea, 
he takes a pinch of Kruschen Salts 
—as much as will cover a 10 cent

its train pure ne 
eye, a springier step, a saner; more 
optimistic frame of mind; and these 
am the gifts that Kruschen brings 
you in abundance — for next to 
nothing.

If grandpa, at 60, can feel fine 
for half a cent a day, what about 
you!

Tasteless in Coûte 
or Tea

r*s ee *od> tesw
brekfMt en» as wl* lie
Ml a It amt piec In
tie Seilr Sea, that

hen
KruIXlts

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day

MORE

The dose to cover a 10 cent piece! ECONOMY,—A bottle of Kreaches
____ „r»rtier Salts lasts several months. Healthmmry morning is found in practice ^ ^ for half a cent, day
i«*t the right amount for a moot I b 75e bottle at your druggist's 
invigorating daily tonic. . ■ | to-day, and start to-morrow.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE A SON. MONTREAL

Trades and Labor Council 
Makes Charges of Un

fairness

John ' l"yn<:h.' Veteran ïuthir"oV'thïa aervice of which these placera ran
now noimt.

Their art Is wonderful, and In noscreen play, prepared his story so
that Nagel comes to earth practically . . , . . .__ ...___

he Is destined to fall in love.
laatcr the author again employa 

the device of an aeroplane at a criti
cal moment In the story's develop
ment. It is not fair to reveal here 
how the

In

The Rejected 
Woman”

With
Alma Rubens and Conrad Nagel

“The Huntress”

Coming—New Yesr Week—' 'Cinderella Reserved Section 
Now oie Sate,..,,,,.

PLAYHOUSE

She wanted to marry so she 
kidnapped a man !
An original comedy drama of 
the great Northwest.

ALSO COMEDY 

LEATHER PUSHERS

Matinee 1ÏC. Children 5*. Night 
SOC end 25<*

............... phut turna at this second
arrival of the giant pie ne, hut suffice 
It to say that It gives Alma Rubens 
h chance for psychological acting of 
the greatest power.

Also, of course, the use of flying 
craft in day and night shots gives an 
opportunity for marvelous photo
graphy.

JACKIE COOGAN
NOW HAS BROTHER

Hollywood. Cal., Doc. II.—No con
tracts have been signed for the first 
film appearance of Jackie Coogan’e 
brother, horn last Saturday, but par
ents of the Juvenile motion picture 
star anounced to-day they had de
cided to name the newcomer Robert 
Anthony Coogan.

An ohl German sea captain con
cluded a conversation with the re
mark

• Veil. I go home now. an my wife, 
she shave me."

“Shave you!” exclaimed his friend. 
"Do you mean to tell me you let your 
wife shave you?"

• I>t her! Mein Gott. I make her:

ROYAL
COMING DEC. 26-JAN. 3

PANTOMIME

“Beauty and 
the Beast”

The Brat Yet!
Price» S5e. 85c and $1.10

Special Matinee
price» for Children. 5»r Any Scat 

Mali Order» Now Received

COLISEUM

25%,33M%«dS0*M
all diamonds, watches,

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

Contract Goods Excepted 
WHITNEY'S

S.E. Corner Yet»» end Breed Ste.

TODAY

William Famum

“The Man Who 
Fights Alone”

Fighting Farnum's screen return In 
the finit of his new Paramount plc-

}urea. Hero of a two-tinted punch- 
ul drama, with the Yosenilte Valley 
a# the eye-feasting background.

Comedy, "Some Tomboy" 
Felix, the Cat ■ .

CAPITOL ■ PLAYING
A South Sea Typhoon of Laughs, Thrill», Adventure and 

Hilarious Fun!

JACKIE COOGAN
IN

“Little Robinson Crusoe”
The Greatest sf All Adventure Stories

ALSO----- ------ ------------------------------------
FOX NEWS —. ■ HODGX FODOB

Comedy Special, The Human Monkeys, in "Westward Whoa"

or rarer spirit of unanimity without 
which no interpreters of chamber 
music can ever make very much im
pression, however high their Indi- 

idual mA-its. The trtos they selected 
to give were the Beethoven trio, op. 7.
No. t, one of the four composed in 
the "second period." this helm? the 
freest and moot creative of the three 
periods ascribed to this great mas
ter. who In his chamber music finds 
his moat favorite means of musical 
Impression. This number opened the 
programme and the eonefwdlng trios 
were (at "Ave Maria' (Bach-Gounod) 
and (hi "Minuet" (BocherlnD. all 
hearing witness to the advantages of 
their long association, each Instru
ment perfectly subdued, playing Into 
the atmosphere of each and every 
one, unanimous in Interchange of 
views, sympathetic m treatment, and 
how beautiful were many of these 
examples in the "Largo aasai ed ex 
pressive in the flret number, and 
in the familiar "Are Marla." abeolute 
In their subjugation of individuality, 
discriminating in taste and atyle of 
the moods and expressions of the 
composers, capital In precision and 

"delightful ta effect, all «ombiningln 
beauty of tone and supreme technical 
ability, every moment bringing rap
ture and delight to tnelr generously 
disposed hearers.

In their Individual solos each of the 
talented brothers received veritable 
ovations, each having to respond to 
the undeniable plaudit* of those pres
ent with two and sometimes three 
augmented number*. In the order 
named Mischel Chernlavsky gave (afc 
"Sonata." by Samartlni. a seven
teenth century composer, (b) Tar
ante! îe, op. 31. by the fa
mous *#wntwt - Poppee. -horn, _nt 
Prague In 1843; Jane Chernlaveky 
selected the Sonata in C1 major, op.
53, a dedication to Count Wuldsteln. 
by Beethoven, while Leo Chernlavsky 
played—Incidentally Mlecha Elman 
gave tho same sonata here a few 
day* ago—tho Inmutlful I> major 
Sonata by Kardinl. During the many 
tour* of this celebrated trio through
out the globe much ha* been written 
and many testimonies a* to the 
superb qualities of their playing have 
been bestowed upon them. All these ( 
have been merited, in the past, hut « 
the** young disciples, proving their i 
worth, are even destined to greater 
fame. At each visit one Is more im- | 
pressed with their nobility and lofti- i 

of purpose, and as time mellows 
all things, ed are the Chernlavsky 
brother* walking not only gloriously 
in the ways of the great, but are 
fortifying t hemaelve* In k better 
command of their own spirit*, and a 
greater and keener insight in, the at
tainment and security of an infinite i 
and secure musical conclusion. ;

Jerry—8p you did't recognise her 
;$t the ball: did she wear a mask? ,

George—Better than that; ehe came I 
without a make up. I

More criticism on the Workmen's 
Compensation Board was passed last 
night by the Trades and I«abor Coun
cil. À copy of a letter from the 
assistant secretary of the board to _
4*h- wb*eb^reedtmr-«f
stated that although a beneficiary 
had received compensation and had 
signed a document releasing the 
hoard from all further claims, he was | was stressed.

entitled to further disability pay if 
his Injury got worse subsequently. 
The ruling was held to be one of 
vast importance to the working man 
and the board was charged with 
keeping secret the rights of working 
men under the Act. W. Rose attacked 
Parker Williams. I-abor representa
tive on the board, and C. F. Morlarty 
said tli** aim of the board appeared 
to be to evade payment rather than 
offer just comiH nsation. The secre
tary, K. S. Woodward, drew attention 
to the case oKH Taylor, member of 
tho Fire Department, injured when 
Ire fell from a fire truck. Although 
his disability was permanent nnd he 
had to take work at more than 315 a 
month less than he formerly received 
he had been offered a pension for 
thirty-six months only. During the 

" -of wreewpemlence the para
graph calling attention to the fact 
that further compensation might l>e 
awarded on a disability Increasing

WILL ENTERTAIN NATIVE SONS

The "Wood Nymphs" troupe will 
appear before Assembly No. 1, Native 
Hons of Canada, In the society's hall. 
Pandora and Douglas Street*, to
night in a series of classic, folk and 
fancy dances. These talented young 
ladles' artistry in the recent panto
mime at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
proved one of its most pleading feat- i ures. Mrs. Violet MacLachlan, whose 
work in the B.t\ Women's Institute 
is well known, will speak of the part 
Canadian women are taking in the 
development of Canada. Several other 
well known entertainer* will also ap
pear at this meeting of the Mother 
Assembly of the Canadian organisa
tion and Its members have invited 
the members, and their families, of 
CamoRUn Assembly. No. 25 and the 
Canadian DSufrht'et*’ Leagtfe at
tend. The lodge room will he thrown 
open to the guests at 8.45 p.m., as the 
tlrst part of the evening will be de
voted to a business session.

*
3
I

EDIUM”

A little higher in price, hut

what a wonderful difference 
o few cents make

2ZSZZZ

i

00798^
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Si
Commencing Saturday, Our Store 

Will Be Open Evenings
And you’ll fiâd it filled with Wonderful Chrietmes Bargain*

Home-made Plum Pudding»,
bowl. 08.00. 01.60 and 01-00 

Racaption Pure Fruit Mincemeat,
db................................ —.—.... - 800

Croaae * Blackwell's Plum PUddingc.
regular 76c tin for ....................... 60f

Nice Re-cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. S5<

Clark’s Plum Puddings,
regular 60c tin for ................... dOd

New Mixed Peel, lb........................30,
New Citron Peel, lb. .30d
Shelled Walnuts, quarters ahd piece*.

lb. ...'............................................... 36d
Nice Olace Cherries, lb........... .*’..60,

Old - fashioned Brown 
' Candy, 1b 38,. Or 

2 lbs. for.....................

Mixed

39 c
Ben Bey Cigars,

bo*-of IQ for ......
A delightful smoke

95c
Crystallised Fruits, lb................ $1|25
Almond Paste <ready for cake),

lb........................................ ................ eo#
Broken Sweet Biscuits, lb................. 15<*

or 2 lbs. ............................................274?

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Nies Mixed Chocolate* and Candy,
lb................    38*

Creams and Hard Chocolate*, lb.. 30#
Cream Bonbons, assorted flavors,

lb.......................................................... 3»*
Christmas Mixed Candy, lb........... 204?

Full-o-Cream or Patterson’s Bird Bar. Either of
these delicious chocolate bars ....................................................• *or7 for 25c

Cowan's Circus Wagons, each . .10* 
Cowan’s Funny Folk Chocolates,

box.........  ........................................  25<
Cowan's Milk Chocolate Animals,

box ................... ............................... 25<

Cowan’s Wild Animals, box...........5<
Santa Claus Surprise Package. .10* 
Santa Claus Stockings, 1©* to 50* 
Bonbon Crackers, box, $2.00 to 25<

1 Valet Auto Strop Razor and Strop for 6* with 1 box (20 packets) of 
^frigley’s Cinnamon Gum for 95<. AA

New Brazil Nuts, lb. ...................... 25*
New Walnuts, lb................ .25^
Now Filberts, lb. .......SB<
New Almonds, lb...................... ..,..25*
Fresh Chestnuts, lb........................   .35*
Roasted Peanuts, lb.......................... 15<
Sweet Naval Orange., 3 dozen .26,
New Mixed Nut., lb........................ 30,
Florida Grapefruit, 3 for^..............25c*
Nies Lemons, dozen ....*............  25<

Navel Orange* dozen, 60,. 60,.
40,. 30, and .............................30,

New California Cluster Rai.ina,
pkt....................................................... 36,

New Spanish Raisins,
pkt. 604* and ................................. *$5<

Largs Jap Oranges, box.......... ,..T5*
Cape Cod Cranberries, lb. ......SOf
Smyrna Figs, lb., 50#. 40#, 35# 
Special Smyrna Pulled Fige, box 65# 
California Layer Figs, lb. .......25#

Extra Fancy Apples. Spltzenberg, 
McIntosh Reds, Newton Pippin, 
Wagner, all 3 lbs

Nie. Frwh Fruit C.k., light sul
tana or dark fruit. OA-
lb- ......................................OVL

Or 2 lbs. for ...........................55# •

Finest Quality Milk Chocolates, In 5-lb. Christmas boxes, (PI AO
value $3.00. Very special, 5-lb. box for ........................................  V-l-eVO

Reception Hell* Wrapped Christmas
Bacon, lb........................................  40g

Extra Quality Small Christmas Hams, 
lb.........................................................  3©f

Gorgonzola Cheese, lb.................... 65#
Prime English Stilton Choose, '

lb................................................... .. 85#
Imported Roquefort, lb.................. 65#

But Thinks One is Better 
Without Gin and Rum

KTtwmloi»* &o* Uv—Lady Astor, 
known for her sponsoring temper
ance legislation in the Hour# of Com
mons, of which she is a member, yes
terday publicly owned up to a liking 
for spirits.

Opening an East End “pub” Just 
converted from a liquor saloon to 
temperance ways, she said: "I am 
very fond of gin and rum. but ma you 
go through life you will find there 
are a lot of things you want, but are 
better without.”

On this text she based a little ser
mon concerning the evils of alcohol, 
which she declared, was * no good to 
anyone.”

Mrs. J. Wi Church haa as her guest 
Mrs. Watson of ShaWntm:

After spending the past few days 
in Victoria Mr. J. N. Muir has re
turned to his home in Vancouver.

+ + +
Mr. Leigh Rpenccr of I’algarv, who 

...................... itarto for the

AT CLUB RECITAL
Jackson Hanby’s Choir De

lighted Ladies’ Musical 
Club Yesterday

The real spirit of Christmas pre
vailed at the f>e#*ember recital of the 
Ladles' Musical Club yesterday after
noon. when in accordance with the 
charming custom inaugurated some 
years ago, the programme included a 
number of the old but ever-new 
Christmas carols. This year the 
carols were sung by twenty members 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
L-hnir unflcp the baton of Jackson 
Hanby, and their rendWea left 
nothing to be desired. The numbers 
included such old favorites a* “Good 
King Wencelas." "We Three Kinsrs of ™

‘Amm" •«Sil.mf Nlrht” "Rinsr : by H* r* ïaT.

Government Creamery Butter,
$1.10

Fineet Alberta Butter, 
lb. 43#, or 3 lbs.
for.........................i.. $1.25

Meet Your Christmas Poultry Early. We have a good stock to 
■elect from, but turkeys are not so plentiful as last year, and the 
Ont price will probably be the lowest.

FINEST QUALITY STEER BEEP
Prim. Rib Reset., 1 P7- Rump Roaeta, 1 7/»

............................ 1IC per lb............................................. A I Vpar IK.............
Buttock Roaeta,

per lb. .............

Lein Roaeta,
per lb. ......................

Pork Shoulders, 
per Ibm 19* and

17c Sirloin Roaeta,

LADY ASTOR ADMITS | SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Iw*. been a- visitor In Victoria 
past few weeks, left this morning on 
the Makura for Honolulu.

Mrs. Anfield of Vancouver, who 
was In Victoria for the wedding of 
her son. Mr. Sidney Anfield, returned 
to-day to her home on the main
land.

+ + +
Mrs. Sidney Johnston of Prince 

Rupert, who has been visiting her 
mother. Mrs. K Ingham, Belmont 
Avenue, is spending a few days in 
Seattle.

+ + +
Mrs. Ablett of Vancpuver. who was

among the out-of-town guests mt the 
Riddell-Ajifleld wedding on Tuesday. 
Is leaving to-morrow for her home on 
the mainland.

+ -*• -*r _
Major and Mrs. F1. V. LongstalT. 

who have been spending some time 
on the Continent apd in England ek- 
pect to return to Victoria towards 
the end of January.

Dr. E. H. Woodruff and Miss M. I. 
Black left yesterday for Portland. 
Oregon, where they will take pas
sage on the steamship Moerdyk, sail
ing for England to-morrow.

+ + +
Mrs. C. J. Sears of Vancouver, who 

came over to attend the Riddell- 
▲nfiald wedding. Is the -«(uast -of Aar 
brother and sister-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. Grant. Coal Harbor Road.

presided over the ten-table, which wag prettny arytxf.gM wrtn—wwr- 
tioos.

4- ■+*
The wedding took place at St. 

Margaret's Church, Cedar Cottage, 
Vancouver, on December IS, of 
John Folger Duncan of Hayward. 
Vancouver Island, to Irene Doris 
Howes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Howes of Say ward. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
uncle, Mr. Arthur Mould of Kltsllano. 
while Mr. Ivan R. Howes, brother of 
the bride, supported the groom as 
best man. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. H. Webb.

+ -f -r
Mrs. Ray Castle entertained at mah 

Jong at her home on Manor Road. 
Cnügdàrroch. yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Totle Day. Roses and 
carnations were used In the decor
ation of the rooms and the guests In
cluded Miss Day. Mrs. L. S. W. 
Cockbum, Mrs. H. E. Ride wood, Mrs. 
J. Rlthet. Mrs. A. D. Bechtel. Mrs. 
J. W. Lennox, Mrs. O. Bolton, Mrs. 
Russell ker. Mrs. Ernest Todd. Mrs. 
C. E. Thomas, Miss Peggy Scott, 
Miss Gladys Irving, and Miss Leslie

SHomsKims
Marie of Rumania Writes 
Article Condemning Grotes

que Fashions

GRAIN FED PORK
nr _ j Leg Roasts, 

........^t)t per lb. ...

23c

23c
14c

Orient Are." “Silent Night.” "Ring 
Out Wild Bells” and "Angels From 
the Realm* of Glory." The choral sing
ing was of the very high standard 
with which the name of Mr. Hanby 
haa long been associated, and the 
singers Invested the beautiful old 
hymns of praise with sincere devo
tional meaning.

The soloists who presented the 
balance of the programme included 
Mrs. Styles Sehl. whose clear sweet 
soprano was heard to advantage in 
"The Dawn" (Curran), the Oretchan- 
tnoff "Slumber Song” and "The 
Icicle.” Mrs. Harry Lnsenby*» rich 
contralto was heard In three delight
ful numbers. "Calm as the Night* ___ ___
(Bohn). "Thoughts Ha-ve Wings" Crnlgflower Road, received the 
(Lehmann) and "Baby O' Mine." | n*we this morning of the deal 
Mias Rita Ormtaton, a young pianist 
of unusual gifts, gave a brilliant ln- 

of tha--difficult--Usai 
"Concert Study." and as her first 
number "Dowell's "Scotch Poem."
Mrs. Cl C. Warn lent admirable sup
port at the piano for the* vocal num-

Lietu.-Col. R. 8. Chaplin and Mrs. 
Chaplin sailed from New York on the 
8s. Aquitanla for the Old Land, while 
their «on. Jack Chaplin, la a gue.t of 
Lord and LaSy Byng of Vtmy. In the 
Kaat.

+ + +
Mr. LI. T. Lockycr. general man

ager of the Hudson'. Bay Company a 
Store. In thl. Province, accompanied 

e Vancouver or
ganisation. arrived in the city to
day or* business.

-T- -Î- +
Vp-Island visitors at the Empress 

Hotel include Mr. and Mr*. F. L. 
Hutchinson. Weatholme, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Huntington. Cowichan Bay. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clive Trench, Salt 
Spring Island .

4-4-4-
Mra. Lola Grierson. Pemberton 

Road, will leave San Francisco 
abroad the 8s. ltelgenland on the 
world cruise which that vessel will 
make. The ship leaves the San 
Francisco wharves on December 2$.

Mr. atwJ.'tWm.- >. J. Prott. "»» 
___ — n«a J lha gad

4* 4- 4-
Mr. and Mrs. George Vallance were 

hosts to the members and friends of 
the Burnside Bowling Club last Sat 
urday evening. These agreeable oc 
casions are of great assistance to the 
club treasury, and will lighten the 
financial burden of the coming Sum 
mer. Refreshments and cards with 
prises gave much satisfaction to 
Jovial company. Mrs. Mall. Mrs. D. 
Valiance and Mrs. Handley were 
prise winners, also Mr. Butts and Mr 
Munro. Next Saturday the social 
committee of the club will do the en
tertaining under the able chairman 
ship of R. liuddleatbn.

Chapter Presented 
Christmas Gift to 

George Jay School

Finnan Haddies, regular, per 
lb. 18*. Per lb........................

-PISH—PISH
A _ Acadia Bcnalaaa Codfish, i-ib. on-

boxes. 46c value for...............U«/v

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Fhenm. W and 17*6 1 2 Fort St. M*.< D-»t- «21

Fruit 0«et. WZS Fish Dept. $621 Pr.vl.len Oegt. 6*2»

their Infant grandaen. Kenneth 
Archibald. three month» old twin aoe 
of Mr. end Mr». James Mardtermtd, 
of Vancouver, RC. _

A Jolly eurprta. partywaarWen 
recently at the heap, of Mrs. Crab*. 
Capitol Hill. Vancouver, when she

Owing to the lateness of the hour entertained at a post 
at which the programme finished, it I honor of her son. Mr. William^Cmoe 
was found impossible to receive the I and his bride, 
reports of the committees and hold *" ”

formerly

the Informal discussion on club mat
ters as planned. These matters will 
be considered at a date to bq an 
nounced later.

who was
Mias Ethel France of Sidney. V.L 
The bride and groom were showered 

lovely gifts.with

Ask Your Doctor to
Phone 50

We will deliver your medlclnt 
— promptly to your door.

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Comer Douglas and Jsl

Catholic Women to 
Distribute Hampers 

To Needy Families

Leather Goods
Make Useful and Artistic Olfte for 

CHRISTMAS
We hare a fine assortment of Eng

lish and Canadian makes.
Call and Inspect our stock which la 

second to none
Our Mette: Highest Quality. Prompt 

Service. Fair Prices 
JAS. McMARTlN 

Metropolis Bldg., Yatee Street 
____________ Rhone UTS. __ -

Ion Coal
The colder the weather the 
more our coal likes it

It lasts longer 
It gives mer* koot

Largest Nut Coal 
in the City

* RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Established 1*82 
1232 Government Street 

Phone 83

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
gee the Christmas Display 

and Special Values at

MUTRIB 6 SON'S
1208 Douglas St. Phono W

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD?

An unusually busy meeting was 
held by the Catholic Women's League 
In the Knights of Columbus Hall yes
terday afternoon. According to the 
annual custom, the December meet
ing took the form of a pound party 
for the Christinas hampers, which 
will be packed and sent out by the 
Ladies’ Aid early next week. Many 
substantial contributions of neces
sities and Christmas cheer were 
brought in by the league members, 
and any friends Who may care to 
make further contributions are asked 
to leave them at Harmony Hall. Fort 
Street, on Tuesday morning next.

The secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were received with satisfac
tion. Mrs. A. McDermott's report of 
the llpen shower, Mrs. Kllgour's re
port of the tea for the social eervk*e. 
Mrs. McManus for hospital visiting, 
and Mrs. Ebbs-Canavan for the Wo
men's Council were all heard. Votes 

thanks were passed to Slater Mary 
Mark for the hospitality afforded the 
league; to Mrs. A. McDermott and 
Mrs. Ktlgour; and to Mrs. W. W. 
Baines for the use of her home for a 
V!VW lés nrart party.

The date for the Christmas tree has 
been fixed for January I. A Christ
mas donation of $10 was voted for the 
Girls' Club, and a gift of $10 to the 
Altar Society of Esqulmalt. Mrs. E. 
V. Thomson and Miss F. O'Brien were 
appointed visitors to the hospitals 
for the coming month. Before the 
serving of tea. the Christmas mes 
sage of Mrs. W. W. Lovering, Na
tional President of the Catholic Wo
men’s Ijcague. was read.

EXPLAINS WHY DARBY
LOOKS LIKE JOAN

London, Dec. II.—Married people 
grow to look alike because years of 
association make for similarity in 
types of expressions and habits of 
mind, according to Damé Helen 
Owynne Vaughan, lecturing on the 
mechanics of inheritance. It was as 
tonishlng to notice, she said, how 
much a man and a woman resemble 
one another after years of marriage.

Hair and Scalp Health
Used NOW Seven Sutherland Sis 

ters* treatment enauiwa hair and scalp 
health for months. Aak for Hair 
Fertiliser package complete. Guar 
an teed safe and pure. At all Drug 
Stores. National Drug and Cheml 
oal Company limit** <AdvO

|| ^
Mr. and Mra V. A. Medium of 

Prospect ltac. who expected to 
leave to-day for Armstrong, where 
Mr. McCallum haa been appointed 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
will remain In Victoria for some day» 
longer. They expect to leave for the 
Interior Home time between Ihrlat- 
maa and the New Year.

' ’The Hast W Weir -aertes at Uttit 
. sessional dinners was given by the 

I q il H c Per- I Premier and Mrs. John Oliver at L a U U 5 rer I |helr home on K,r„ Street lut eve
ning. When the guests Included Hon. 
J A. ltuckham and Mrs. Uuckham. 
Hon T. Q. Coventry and Mrs. Cov
entry. Mr and Mrs Despard Twigs 
and Mayor Hayward. The table was 
centred with shaggy white chrysan
themums. + + -----

Among the tea - hostesses yesterday 
afternoon was Mrs. Humphreys

WBii
Seattle Critic
formance of Victoria Singer 

And Pianiste
Gideon lllcks, the popular baaa- 

barltone. gained fresh laurels for him
self. and Incidentally for Victoria, 
with bis recital In Seattle last month, 
when he was supported at the piano
by Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green. _______________

The December Iseue of Music and 1 who entertained at the home
_________ Lii.k.A iw UooifU km- 1 ____ as__ T « HrivMusicians. published tn Beattie, has 

the following to gay of the recital:
•The Palmert on - Mendel Music 

Bureau presented, Gideon Hicks, baas- 
barttone, in concert with Gertrude 
Huntley Green at the piano, Novem 
ber 17, at the Metropolitan theatre, 
an the opening number of the 1S14- 
26 series.

"Taking the place of Loula Kreld- 
ler, who had been advertised and was 
unable to reach Seattle owing to se

re illness, Mr. Hicks had the diffi
cult task of facing an audience that 
expected someone else, but his first 
song. Verdi's aria 'Erf Tu' from ‘The 
Masked Ball.' was sufficient to win his 
hearers and dispel wj uncertainty as 
to the quality of the programme he 
would bring. Barring the number al
ready mentioned Mr. Hicks sang en
tirely In English, and understandable 
English, his diction being particularly 
distinct. His voice Is rich and sonor
ous, and hla *uae of It in all registers 
enables him to express the emotional 
element of hla songs freely and with
out sacrifice of tonal quality. Mr_ 
Hicks undoubtedly reached, the dra
matic peak of the evening in his ren
dition of the Mendelssohn aria from 
‘Elijah.’ 'It Is enough.* The fire nnd 
disappointment of the old prophet 
were nobly portrayed and It was an 
outstanding event of the evening al
ready abounding with good things.

"The groups of Schubert and Schu
mann songs did not suffer by being 
sung In English, for Mr. Hicks has 
made a long study of lleder and in 
his hands they are real gems of vocal 
utterance. Douglas Macey's song. 
‘The Sea Hath Its Pearls,* was an art 
song of fine contrasts which were 
well developed. In Montague Pt$#l- 
Hpa'a The Beat of a Passionate 
Heart" a new elemertt in Mr. Hacks' 
singing wil disclosed, voicing the 
burning seal of love in warm tints 
of tone at no other piece revealed, 
and Kaun's "The Victor" was like 
wise delivered In triumph.

"One attending this concert soon 
became aware of the assisting artist 
at the piano. Mrs. Green, who played 
many of the songs without notes and 
gave the vocalist such fine suppôt t 
that engenders confidence. In filling 
the office of accompanist Mr*. Green 
did not overstep the line or venture 
on the preserves of thf soloist. • This 
was a genuine evening of song and 
when one realises it was given at 
fort y-eight hours' notice it la not 
difficult to decide upon the artistic 
calibre of those who gave IL"

of her mother. Mrs. J. H. Gray, 
Chamberlain Street. The gueats in
cluded Mrs. F B. Eaton Mrs. Nor
man Rant. Mrs. Harry Briggs. Mrs. 
Boyd. Mrs. Campbell, fra. J. Arbuth- 
not and Mrs. Brentten. Mrs. Gray

Members of the Florence Nightin
gale Chapter, I.O.D.E. paid a visit to 
the George Jay School yesterday 
afternoon and presented the school 
with the Christmas number and a 
rear's subscription to the Illustrated 
»ndon New*. The regent, Mr*. A. E. 

Catterall spoke briefly to the chil
dren on the aims of the order and 
the principles underlying its work 
among the school», ànd Mrs. H. A. 
Porter, the educational secretary, 

ade the presentation.
Principal P. W. Hall received the | 

gift on behalf of the pupils. The 
assembled children, who warmly 
greeted the visitors, sang “O Canada" 
and several Christmas carols beauti
fully enhancing the pleasure of the 
little ceremony.__________

S.P.C.A. MONTHLY REPORT

The regular board meeting of the 
8.P.C.A. was held on Tuesday. R. T. 
Williams presiding, in the absence 
of W. B. Peaae. Various matters 
under consideration included the 
abandoning of animals in outlying 
districts, poisoning of dogs, condition 
of horses in mining district», chain
ing dogs incessai£l?. etc.

The secretary feporte* a conversa-4 
lion held with the honorary secretary 
of the Winnipeg society, who was in 
Victoria and was anxious to discuss 
matters relative to the progress of 
humane work generally. The great 
eat importance in this respect is at
tached to the possible, formation of 
branch sociétés *h mitlying'MIstrtrtB 
so that all portion of the provinces 
«nd of the country may be covered 
andinciuded; ihftSst^flb* wr*.'

In connection with the annual ot 
servante of Animal Week, which 
comes in the. first week of May. the 
secretary reported having made ap
plication for a tag day to be held on 
Say ». 1»$5. The society is entirely 

dependent upon voluntary subscrip
tions and the proceeds of the tag day 
for Its support.

The Inspector’s report Includes the 
following caaea Investigated and dealt 
with: Horses » (1 destroyed), dog» 
t. cows 4. cat* 12 (11 destroyed), 
birds 1. miscellaneous 1. Cases In 
court one and one conviction.

Vienna, Dec. 18.—Queen Marie of 
Rumania, in a signed article Ip The 
Vienna Fpeie Presse, severely criti
cises the modern tendency toward 
short and scant dress. "The present 
style of short dresses," ahe writes, 
is responsible for the grotesque 

fashion of scant evening gowns, 
which hardly cover the knees and 
from which rags of all shapes hang 
down from every possible corner as 
a sort of substitute for thé train. 
These merely serve to get the feet 
entangled or to have the first gen
tleman who happens to say good eve* 
ning tear them down.”

Marie believes that these dresse» 
constitute "a sin against line," pre 
venting women from making grace 
fui movements.

BEDTIME STOPY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Blackboard

(By H»wtr$ S fltrit) —

"Where are you going now. Uncle 
Wiggily V’ asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
Wuss/ one morning, as she saw the ; 
rabbit gentleman hopping out of the 
kitchen window.

•'I am going to look for an adven
ture." he answered.

"Well, that’s a queer way tb go— 
Jumping out of the window," said 

- Nurse . Jane. “ What will .the neigh - 
hors say 7"

' Why. they will say—There goes 
Uncle Wiggily Jumping out of the 
window —that's what they'll say," 
answered the bunny.
"■ "Well, but what will they think?" 
went on Nurse Jane. "You are such 
a tease. Wiggily! What will the 
neighbor» think?”

"They will think I am tired going

iüHBiüÉi 7heMostUsegd
' GgffSti

the Tree

Vàlet/lutœStrop Razo
sharpens itself

Other

SPECIAL NOTICE
This Store Will Be Open To-night

And Every Evening Until Christmas

F. W. Woo!worth & Co. Ltd.

out of the door, and that I am hop 
ping out of the window for a change, 
which is perfectly right ! " laughed 
the rabbit, twinkling his pink nose 
at Nurse Jane. And having done 
.thl< «way he hoped over the fields 
an«l through the woods.

He had not gone very far before 
Wr reached' the hollow «tump. stifcuqJU 
the bunny Uncle did not imagine any 
of the animal boya or girls would 
be at class. But. all of a sudden, he 
heard some exclaim:

"I'll çatch you! I'll catch you!"
'Oh, tio! That.must be the Fox or 

Wolf going to catch me." thought 
Uncle Wiggily. "I'd better run. 1 
don't want that kind of ah adven
ture!"

The bunny was about to hop away 
when the door of the hollow stump 
school opened and out came the Lady 
Mouse teacher. In her paw* sHe hell 
two erasers, and as she clapped them

Us=

together a cloud of chalk dust flew | 
out. The Lady Mouse sneezed:

"Ah kcr choo! Ah ker choo!"
"Oh. was that you sneezing be

fore ?" asked " Uncle Wiggily. "1 
thought It was some bad chap say
ing: Til catch you! I'll catch you! "

"It was I who sneezed." laughed 
the Lady Mouse. *11 always makes 
me sneeze to clean off the chalky 
blackboards."

"Why didn't you tell one of the 
bey animals to stay in and clean 
them?’ asked I'ncle Wiggily.

• Well, none of the boy pupils were 
bad to-day. and I couldn't keep any 
bf them Tn." Tiitighed the Lady Mouse. 
-So I II clean the blackboards off 

• myself, even if I do sneeze."
I "No. I'll do It for you." kindly and 

politely offered Upcle Wiggily. and 
v.lth that he took the erasers from 
the teacher mouse, and hopping into 
the hollow stump school he began to 
clean the blackboards of chalk marks 
the pupils had put there for their 
lessons.

Now the Fuzzy Fox happened to 
see Uncle Wiggily go in the school, 
and the bad chap said to himself:

"Now it will be easy to get that 
rabbit. I’ll creep up to the hollow 
stump, jump in and nibble his ears. 
At last I shall catch him!"

But just as the Fox was going in

tickling chalk duet up his nose, and 
he sneezed very hard:

Ah ker choo! Ah ker choo! Ah ker 
choo!" like the Lady Mouse he 
sneezed.

But to the Fox, outside. It sounded 
as though some one shouted : 'Til 
catch you! I'll catch you! .I'll catch 
you ! "

"Goodness!" thought the Fox. 
"Uncle Wiggily must have a Police 
Dog In there to catch me! But he 
isn't going to! I'll run away."

And away ran the Fox, his bushy 
tail between his legs, while with the 
chalk dust up his nose Uncle Wiggily 
again sneezed :

‘•Ker choo? Ker choo! Ah Mr 
choo!”

And it wasn't until a long while 
afterward that the Fox learned how 
he had been footed. So if the mo
lasses Jug doesn’t sit down in the 
rocking chair and stick fast. I'll tell 
yoit next about Uncle Wiggily In the 
barber shop.

A young matron was entertaining 
the new clergyman and at dinner he 
provi% to be so brilliant that the table 
was in a continuous gale of laughter.

Finally, when the dinner was over, 
the hostess, drying the tears of mirth 
from her eyes, sighed; "If 1 were a 
queen. I should certainly revive old

___ _ customs and have a fool present at
the school, Uncle Wiggily felt a lot of every meal.”

1WENTY-FIVE-YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, December 18, 1899 •

During hla visit to Victoria on Saturday Sir Charles Tapper wg 
entertained tv luncheon at the Union Club by Messrs. Prior and Earle.

Rev. J. P. D. Knox, pastor of the Victoria West Methodist Church, 
has been appointed chaplain to the Wesleyan section of the troops at 
Work Point Barrack*.

Mr Davkln, lighthouse keeper at Carmanah, reports the finding of a 
quantity of wreckage on the beach last of Bonilla Point, which is be- 
.lifved to have come from some small schooner. A broken dory has 
also been found.

1
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Radiol a IMA
Complete ready to tune In. with 
loud speaker and aerial for

$111.00
Terms, $25.00 cash 

$15.00 per month

Brunswick, $80.00 
Terms, $5.00 Cash 

$6.00 per> month

Edison Diamond Point 
Phonograph, $135.00

Terms $10.00 cash. 
$8.00 per month

PRINCESS CONSOLE MODEL *1352> 
■c r* II ik Brunswick, $115.00 

Terms $8.00 cash 
$5.00 per month

Brunswick, $135.00
Removable panel for Radio. Terms $10.00 cash

WHAT GREATER GIFT
Con Id yon give the family than Music—which 
is the real spirit of Christmas. Choose your 
Edison, Brunswick or Radiola NOW.

Why not a gift of Edison or the famous Brunswick records? 
We Are Exclusive Agents

$8.00 per month

641 Yates 
Street

PHOKOGKAPH AMD RADIOLA STORE
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Christmas Shopping Becomes a Pleasing Paâime at

There’s nothing arduous or trying about choosing gifts at this store. Even when you first enter you have the feeling that this is a good place to 
shop in. On the coldest of days you can shop in warmth and comfort, feeling just as comfortable as though you were in your own home. The 
merchandise is attractivèly displayed and conveniently arranged to make selection easy. The sales clerks are always obliging and attentive. 
Besides these and the many other advantages which our store offers you will find our large stocks well assorted and prices extremely low

f

s

DECEMBER
Sun Men Tu« Wed Thu Frt Set

■ ■■■■19 20
■ 22 23 24
Only Five Shopping 
Days To Christmas

Christmas Shopping 
Hours

Friday—9 a.m. to • p m. 
Saturday—t a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Monday—9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Tuesday—9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Wednesday—9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Closed on Thursday and 
s. Friday, December 25 and 26
9....................■ ■■■—■...................................

Christmas Sale of Blouses
Hundreds of the Latest Styles Offering at the Most Remarkable Redactions

Tricolour Blouses and Fibre Bilk Jumpers ;
Value to $6.80, for $3.98

Smart Overblouses in novelty tricolette, with Peter Pan collar and 
long sleeves; others In Habutai silk, trimmed with narrow knife 
pleating. Also a number of Fibre Silk Jumpers, with long or abort 
sleeves. In this group are shades of sand. French blue, cocoa, 
sheik, peach, green, henna and navy. Values to $< 56. Sale Price, 
each

Polychrome Book Ends 
and Candle Sticks

Offering a choice selection of noveltv 
designs, excellent for Christmas gifts 
Regular $1.95 to $4.50. At. per
pair ........... ......... .........................63.60

—Lower Main Floor

Fancy China Gift Pieces
Crown Drrby pattern In Aynsley 

China, clearing at greatly reduced
price*.

Salad Bowl». Reg. »».7S for. $3.BO 
Cake Plate», Reg. 16.75. for ...$4.95 
Odd Plate». Reg. IMS for ....$1.96 

—Lower Main Floor

$3.98
Overblouses and Fibre Silk Jumpers 
Values to $8.60, for «598

Overblouses In good Quality crepe de Chine, in plain shades or 
pretty floral effects, round necks or small collars; long or short 
sleeves. Shades of sand. Jade, navy French blue and navy. Fibre 
Silk Jumpers. In neat crochet pattern, and some in pretty two- 
tone effects. Bateau neck and short sleeves. Come in white and 
black, blue and white, rose and white, green and white and navv 
and white; also grey and green. Values to $8.50. Sale Price, each

The Season’s Latest Novelties in

SILKS
Values to $12.95, for $4.98

Hundreds of yards of high grade novelty Bilks, 
including French cut velvets, in beautiful 
two-tone effects ; Velour Facone. in rich 
colorings ; metal effects in all the wanted 
shaded; printed velvets in many handsome 
designs ; metal Charmonts in rich effects. 
Values to $12.95. Special 4 QÛ
Price, per yard..........................

—Main Floor .

V

$5.98
Smut Overblouses ; Values to $10.96, for $6.96

—- Many novelty stytes tn beTvy quatrty crepe de Chime; in plain or floral ef
fects; some trimmed with dainty embroidery ; also geat tailored styles, with 
Veter Pan or bovish collars, plain or finished with knife pleating. ( omeplain
in shades of sheik, grey, henna, rust, navy and black. 
Values to $10.95. Sale Price, each .................................. ■

Tunica and O verb louses; Values to $13.96, for $8.96
Heavy Quality Crepe de Chine Ovcrblouaea: some are heavily 
embroidered, others with smart beaded design#, long or short 
sleeves. Shades of sand, jade, French blue and navy. Fibre 
navy and black. Sises 36 to 52. Alao Smart Tunic Blouses, In 
chenille and crepe de Chine, small collair and short sleeves. In 
shades of sand, brown and cocoa; aises 36 to 40.. d*0 QO
Values to $1195. Bale Price, each..................... ................tPOeVO

$6.98
Novelty Overblouses; Values to $17.80, for $10.98

lit extra heavy quality crepe de Chine, in a variety of pretty 
model#; showing embroideries, beaded or tucked fronts, round or 
V neck», with or without collars. In shades of peach, sheik, sand, 
rust shutter green, navy. French blue and black;
sixes 36 to 42. Values to $17.50. Bale Price, each.

Transparent Ovenware
Oval Casseroles ; price each, $2.50.

$3.75 and ................... ••
Round Casseroles; price each, $2.60.

$2.75, $3.50 and ........... $4.75
Utility Dishes; price each........ $1.75
Bread Pans; price each. $1.50 and

.......................................................... $2.60
pie Plates; price each, $1.35, $1.50

and ...................  $1*T5
Cake Panp; price each ................$1.35
Pudding Dishes, round or oval; price, 

each, $1.40, $1.75 and $2.00 
Custard Cups; price, each . ... .35*
Ramekins ; price, each .......................35*
Compartment Vegetable Dishes; price,

each ............... ..................................$2.00
Bean Pots; price, each................$3.75

—Lower Main Floor

?

Cot Glass Bod Vases 
$1.19

16-inch Cut Glus Bud Vue». In 
three ehape», with pretty design». 
Regular 12.60. Friday Special at.
each ............................................... *t.t*

-—Lower Main Floor

Gift Umbrellas
Woman's Umbrellas

With Gloria cover, strong frames, 
with «trap and cord handle. Price.
each, $3.76 and .....................$5.00

Wmmr'i Silk Umbrellas 
In IStwt styles, strong frames, with 
novelty handle; in brown, navy and

r purple. Price, each ................$0.$5
Women's Umbrellas 

In “Chubby"* etyle. heavy silk cover#, 
with amber tips and novelty handles , 
in colot» of navy and purple; also 
black. Price, each, $8.60 and
......... ............................................ $11.50

Children’s Umbrellas
Good quality cotton cover, strong 
English frame, with ring handle, and 
also with novelty animal heads. 
Price, each. $1.36, $1.50, $1.76 

—Main Flow

A Friday Bargain in Womens Fur-trimmed Coats
Vshw to $23.96, for $13.96

The*. Costs are well tailored from good quality material, such a* English 
blanket cloth, velour cloth, etc. They follow the fashionable, straight lines 
and fasten to one side with single button. Good collars of fur and touches 
of embroidery; lined throughout. Sizes 16 to 40. (PI 9 QC
Values to $22.95. Special Price, each.................................. v.«P AOea/V

—Second Floor

Brushed Wool Hats for 
the Cold Days

Womens and Mieses* Brushed Wool 
Hat» in a large aaeortment of popu
lar color*. These hats may be 
shaped in any style you want; «plen- 
dU for oaUU wear. At,
each .................  ..........................$1.88

—Second Floor

48 Stamped Aprons at 
39c Each

Made from unbleached cotton, stamped 
In two «Impie designs for quick 

I working. Would make acceptable
Christmas gWa. Special.........

—Mezzanine Floor

Gift Underskirts at $1.49

Santa
At home to the children each day 

«from 10 to 12 in the morning and 
to 5 in the afternoon.

Friday Specials in

Ith knife-
In "Venn"

In durable quality moire 
pleated flounce»; othe 
cloth, n heavy mercertied «ateen with 
accordion-pleated flounce. Come In 
shade, of Sane, nigger, taupe, cerise, 
grey, rose, navy and black. Friday
Bargain, each .....................................$1.49

—Second Floor

New ChappieA TV TV

Values to $7.60 for $6.98
Brushed Wool Chappie Coats with 
ne* revere collar, neatly bound with 
silk braid. 'In ,n contrasting color. 
p>ett| «tilpee -ln ahlrt nod on cuffs, 
three button fastener*, in «had»» of 
fawn and brown, white and black, grey 
and peacock, and dark brown and 
fawn. Values to »7.M. Slsee 1« to 42.
Friday Bargain, each ’........... ....$6.98

— —Second Floor

Girls’ Winter Cembs at 
Half Price

In heavy fleece lined knit cotton, long 
sleeve# and ankle length only. Sixes 
2, 4, S, 10, 12 and 14 years. Values 
11.60 to 12.60. Friday Bargain, each.
76# to  $1.96

—Second Floor

Table Tennis, 46c to $2.50
That wonderful game of Table Tennis, 
which provide# fun for everybody.
In all aises and prices. Price, each*
45* to ................................................$3.50

Toy Mah Jong Sets, 60c
Let the children play Mah Jong ae well 
a* the parents. Just as much fun out 
of one of these little toy seta as can 
be had from the real large sets. Price.
per set .........................  50*

Wonder Toy Telephones, $1.26
Wonderfully constructed toy. complete 
with bell and Just like a real telephone.
Price, each .... a. ...................  $1.85

Kindergarten Seta, $106 
These are not the usual cheaply con
structed seta, but have strongly bolted 
tables and are complete with two 
chair*. Come in golden brown, red or 
green. Price, per set .....................$3.95

Electric Trains at Bargain Prices
The late arrival- e# these elect He train# 

ha# made it necessary to mark them 
at extremely low prices in order to 
clear. Only twenty-live trains fn all. **v 
Complete, with engine and two car»

................................................  $6.96
Complete with engine and three cam 

...................................................  $*96

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30
“Billy Whiskers'* Board Game and 
“Fun With Chalk. Each, Me

“Fun With Chalk” la a game which 
would be much appreciated by the 
younger children, while “Billy Whisk
ers” la a game which will provide fun 
for young and old. Regular valres 76c 
and . $1 25. Morning Special, each 69* 

Ne Phone Orders, Please
• —Lower Main Floor

Friday Morning 
Specials

• t. 1130

N. Phan. *r C.O.D. Order. Please
60 Women's Sweaters at 
79c Each

Pullovers, made in a soft, fine 
wool, fancy weave, narrow 
girdle; In shade? of turquoise and 
tomato. Sises 36 to 40. fTQ- 
Morning Special, each... la/V 

- -Second Floor

Women', Silk-knitted Scarves. 
Regular $2.96 for $2.29

Women's Silk Scarves, knitted, 
with fringed ends and drop: 
«trtch design. Cdpae in shade* of 
purple, Pekin, pink, navy, white, 
apricot and black. Regular 
82.95. Morning Special. (PCk AH
each .................................. 9b9^u

—Main Floor

Women’s 7elt Slippers.
Reg. «1.60 for 98c

Rngllah-made Plaid Felt Slippers 
in the turnover cuff style, with 
leather soles and low heels, 
square- tee: Roomy fitting why»

• per, ideal for morning house 
shoes. Sixes 3 to 8. Regular 
11.50. Morning Special. QQ.
per pair .................................... vOC

«—Main Floor

Women 's Tine Trench Kid 
Glove*. Reg. $6.60 for $1.98

12-button lengQi, 3 pearl button 
fasteners, oversewn seams and 
self-points; x In tan, brown, me
dium grey and dark grey. Sixes 
5% to 6%. Regular 15.60. 
Morning Kpeclal ^4 QQ
per pair .......... .. tPl.vO

—Main Floor

Women's All Wool Ribbed 
Hose. Reg. $1 AO for 89c

In 4-1 rib and wide rib in good 
weight, all wool English meke; 
have narrow hem top# ail! spliced 
heels and toea. Shades of purple 
heather, green heather, brown 
heather and Oxford grey. Sixes 
»*4 ”tir T4. - Regular mo qa 
Morning Special, per pair Os/C 

—Main Floor
Trench Triple Compacts;
Reg. $3 60 and $6.00, for $1.96

Our entire stock of French triple 
compacts, in leather and silk 
covers. Regular $3.60 and $5.00. 
Only one compact to each cus
tomer. Morning 91 QÛ
Special, each .......... vJLeVO

English Du Barry Bath 
Salto Tablets, $139

Regular $1.75. Only one to each 
customer. Morning 
Special ............

—Main Floor
$1.39

Extra Blankets and Comforters for 
Cold Nights

English Flannelette Blankete $3.96
Made larger than the ordinary flannelette blanket and 
whipped singly which is an added advantage. Finished 
with blue Ixirders; else 70 x 90. Double b«*<l nTiâit
Price, per pair ........................................ ....................... ...$3.95

Genuine Witney Blankete $12.95 
Pure Wool Witney Blankets, made from thoroughly 
scoured yarn*, whipped singly and finished with blue***- 
ders; size 72 x 94; weight 9 pounds. Price, pair $12.95 

20 Only English Down Comforters $6.98 #
Covered in excellent quality Cambric with sateen panel* 
in contracting size. 6Ü x 72, Price, each.. ,$o.DS

—Mala floor

A Pair of Marquisette Curtains 
for

Extra fine quality. Mercerized Marquisette Curtains, 
trimmed with openwork Insertion and lace edge#. Per 
pair ......................................................................•*................... $2.49

Or a Nice Table Runner
Made from a heavy quality casement cloth with Roman 
stripes running across each end finished with silk 
fringes. Chene of gold, rose, blue and cream. Price. $1.75

—Third Floor

Reed Smoker Stands
Velue, ta $8.76 far «1#

12 only Hand Woven Reed Smoker Stand., with h**»T
gla»« .«h tray. Special to clear ................................ ,*1,

—Fourth Floor

Christmas Provisions at Special 
Week-end Prices

Hudson's Bay Seal ef Quality Creamery Butter, per lb. 45#.
3 lb. for ................................................................................

Ns. 1 Quality Albert. Creamery Butter, per lb. 4»#.
3 lb., for .................................................................................

Coma, and Cewichan Creamery Butter, 1-lb. print. . 66#
Pur. Bulk Lard, per lb. 21#; 3 lb», tor .................... 60*-
S.I.ctsd Smdk.d Picnic Hama, per lb..............................I»*-
Selected Smoked Cottage Bells, per lb............................. 224
Sweet Pickled Pienie Ham., per lb.......... .............................17#
Sweet Pickled Cottage Belle, per lb............ ...........20#
Mild Canadian Che#». P»r 16. . ..................... .........*•#
Kraft Ch».., In *1 - lb. wrapped package, each ............. 4Sr
Kraft Ch»ae, per lb., 42#; 5-lb. box ............................$1-93
French Roquefort Chwee. pr lb..........................................BO#
A «mall Quantity of Well Matured French Roquefort

CbMce, .perlai, per lb...........................................................<*#
Swift's Premium Side B.ean, per lb.......................................304
Swift’s Premium Hama, half or whole, per lb................... 344
Dominion Ham», » to 1» lb... half or whole, per lb..........31#
Frashly Killed Prim. TUrk.ye, drawn, cleaned and ateeiwe

extracted, lb., 36#. 40# and ............................................ 2»#
Local Gee», per lb..............................................   33#
La.al Reacting Chiek.na, per lb. ....................................... •••006
Local Boiling Fowl, per lb.....................-—30*
Little Pig Perk Sausages, per lb................................•..........23#

2 lb», for ........................................................................................*;»4
Hudeen’e Bay Special Breekfaet Tea, per lb...................664

3 I be. for ............................................................................  • $1-69
Hudson'! Bay Freehly Roasted Pure Caff», per lb.. 464 
Fineet Quality 6.C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack

for ..................... ....................................:•*••............................  0$*B2
Del Manta Brand Fruit Baled, large tin ............................664
Aineley'e California Fruit Salad, large jar ............... $1.26
Tea Garden Brand Sweat Pickled Pears, per Jar....$1.10 
Tea Garden Brand Sweet Pickled Peaches, per Jar. .$1.00 
P»k1 Fraane 6 Co- London Biscuits, including Clotted 

Cream. Sight» ry Ixmdon. Cherry Ripe. Cream Horn, 
Orange» and Lemons and Shortcake. Priera range from
60# to ..................................................................................... $1.96

FRUIT AND VEGETA$LE8
Brussels Sprouts, 3 lbs. for

Hosiery in Hofly Boxes
All Wool Hoee, $1.00

Plain cashmere in black or brown: 
also in marl mixture. These are 
shaped leg, with spliced heels and 
toes, and narrow hem tops; sixes 
8H to 10. Price, per pair ...$1.00 

AM Wool Caehmere Hose, With 
Silk Clocks, $1.26

Perfectly Seamless. English im
ported. and well reinforced feet, to 
be had in shades of brown, navy, 
coating, beaver or black ; sixes $H 
to 10. Price, per pair . . .$1.25

Ribbed All Wool Hoot, $1.26
Wide and narrow ribs. English made 
cashmere hose, narrow hem tops, 
with reinforced feet. Choice of 
black, coating, camel, fawn, taupe, 
brown or navy; sixes 8V4 to 10. 
Price, per pair ........ ... .$1.25

Silk and Wool Ribbed How, $1.65
Fine quality wool with silk mixture, 
hem top#, and extra reinforced feet ; 
a good warm hose for cold weather. 
Stocked m shades of navy, fawn 
and brown mixtures; sixes 8% to 10. 
Price,- per pair ...........................$1.65

25*
Nice LoearCouliflbwdr, each

25* and ...................... 30#
Fresh Celery, per stick, lO*

and .............................. 16*
Head Lettuce, each . .. .lO* 
Savoy Cabbage, per lb» 5* 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for

........................................ 35*
Swede Turnips and Parsnips

H lbs. for ....................35*
Okanogan Onions, lb., 3# 

—Lower Main Floor,

ï)uî>Sün’'

INCORPORATED SW MAY 1070

Fineet Japan. M Orange».
...pax-box ■ •. ■ ■ - ; i i i - 76#
New California Navel 

Oranges, per dosen. 26#,
36*. 60# and .........604

Extra Fancy Dneert Apple.
4 lbn. for .................... 264

Vary Cheiee Table Wears,
per doxen .................... 30#

Red Emperor Grapes, 2 lb».
for .......................  364

Çape Cad Cranberries, prr

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
PaaeaH’s Candy Bterae, each 69#, *6#, $1.10, $1.60,

$2.00 and .   $S.OO
Paaeall's Chriatmaa Bella filled with candy, each... .60#
Milk Chocolate Turkey, and Remet era. each....................26#
Ganong’a Assorted Chocolates In holly boxes, each 86#.

$1.60 and ......................................................................... $2.26
Msir's Assarted Chocolates, per box. 60#, 60#, $1.00,

$1.25 and ............................................................................. $2.00
Chocolate Santa Claus, each 15# and ...........................26#
Dainty Packets of Milk an# Nut Milk Chocolate, per package

10#. 20# and ...............................................................  26#
Christmas Candi», per lb- 26#, SO#, 40# and.........50#

—Main Floor

Women’* and Children's

Gift Gloves
Now that the cold weather is here, an 

acceptable and practical gift la a 
warm pair of gloves. We have a 
large assortment of mocha gloves, 
unllned, fleece-lined, and fur-lined; 
also a wonderful assortment of wool 
gloves at lowest prices.

Children's All Wool Glovee, 50c 
In Scotch knit, seamless wrist length . 
In heather and plain shades of navy, 
camel, blkck or white; sixes 3 to 6.
Price, per pair.........  .............$0#

Children's All Wool Gauntlets, 75c 
Scotch seamless knit gauntlets. In 
colors of dark brown, navy, grey and 
Lovat shades ; sixes 3 to 6. Price,
per pair........................ ................ . .75*

Women's All Wool Gloves, 65*
Wrist length, real Scotch finish, 
seamless gloves; come in shades of 
camel, beaver, dark brown, navy, 
grey, red, black and white; sixes 6 
to 714. Price, per pair ........65*

Women's Silk end West ttiwes, 8** 
Fine seamless knit, wrist length ; a 
very neat appearing glove. Come 
In grey, coating and beaver. Rises
6 to 7l,4 Price, per pair ........ 85*

Women’s All Wool Seamless Knit 
Gauntlets, $6*

In colors of fawn, mode, grey, beaver 
and brown; sixes « to 7%. Price,
per pair............................................... 95*

Women’s All Woof Seamless Knit 
GauntlftfcSIAQ

Gauntlets with fancy contrasting 
colored tops. In colors of natural, 
grey, brown, camel, fawn, black and 
white; stows 6 to 714. Price, per
pair ..................................................$1.00

Mocha Walking G Vovas, $240 
One dome fastener, pique sewn 
seams, and black embroidered points. 
Shades of mode, beaver and grey; 
sixes 6 to 714. Price, per pair 
......................................... ................ $2.00

• /

Men’s Gift Hose
Regular $1.60 and $2.00 for $1.19
Fine All Wool English Cashmere Half 

Hose, in fancy colorings and pat
terns. This is a clean-up of our best 
quality fancy hose; all sixes. Reg. 
$1.59 and $2.00. Friday .«.. .$1.10 

. —Main Floor

PICTURES 

Value, to $15.00 lor 
$7.95

Wonderful assortment Including 
trained water color* and 
crayon work». In walnut and 
polychrome frame»: also un
framed oil painting». Valu» 
from ne w to 116 0». <1*7 QC 
Friday Special »VV

—Fourth Floor

x
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Mitchell & Duncan’s Great Christmas 
Jewelry Sale

The Public Realize

THE GENUINENESS
'_______ Of These Reductions..... - -

K.HtonOff Our Regular Prices
Contract Goods Excepted

YOU CAN SAVI MONEY AND YOU KNOW IT!

Only 5 Days 
Left to Shop 
Before Xmas

Buy Your 
Gifts NOW

sums
COAST IN JANUARY, 

LATEST WORD SAYS
Aorangi, New Motorship For 
Union Steamship Company, 

to Leave Soon

LEAVES OLD LAND JANUARY 2

If a sale is genuine ; if the stock is first class ; if the concern 
has a reputation to sustain; if reductions are genuine—then

YOU SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING AT 
MITCHELL A DUNCAN'S GREAT JEWELRY BALE

Cabinet of Silverware

164 Pieces—A fine quality of 
plate; solid oak cabinet. Reg.

$no.oo
This price -will reduce $5 

each day until sold.

- THREE
Free! Prizes Free!

Calculation Contest
1ST PRIZE—Superior Chev
rolet Motor Car; Value $1,410

2ND PRIZE—Wrist Weteh; 
Value $50.00

3RD PRIZE—Silver-plated Tea 
Set; Value $20.00

See us for full details

Gifts That Will Please

Chains—Wal- 
Regular price

$3.40
Gents’ Watch 
derraar style.
$4.50. Sale 
price ...............

Ladles’ Vanity Cases; regular

SS .......$1.65

REAL VALUES
Ladies’ Bracelet Watches, white gold filled engraved cases. 
Guaranteed movements. Regular price $16.50: Slteprlcd ............
Diamond Rings, single stones set in latest stylé-ytting.
Regular $26.50. Sale price ............................,.........................................
Jewel Cases, French ivory piano shapes. Regular $5.75.
Sale price ................... .....................œr*..................... - — ..................
Electric Lamps, French Ivory, colored shades. Regular $6.2.».
Sale price ....................... ....................................... .................. .................
Clocks, French ivory, 8-inches long, 4*« inches high.
Regular $8.73. Sale price........................................................%.............. .
Indestructible Pearls, 30-inch strings. Regular $4.00.
Sale price .................................................................................:...................
Cutglass Salt and Pepper Shakers, motherof pearl and silver plated
tops. Regular price $1.75. Sale price, pair.........................
Pie Plates, silver plated with transparent 1 inings. Regular
price $5.50. Sale price ...................... ................................................... .

$10.00 

$17.50 
$225 

... $4.70 
$5.50 
$1.45 
$1.25 
$3.45

Word was received here to-day that 
the new motorehlp Aetangi. of the 
Canadian-Australian Royal Mali Lino 

| lately completed at British ehlpbulld- 
! lng yards, will sail from Southamp- 
i ton on January 2 on her maiden voy

age across the Atlantic Ocean. She 
will proceed to Victoria and Van
couver, It le understood here, and 
after loading freight and taking on 
passengers for the Antipodes will 
make the first trip of her regular 
schedule*to the south.

The vessel will maintain connec
tions between British Columbian 
porta and the Antipodean centres, to
gether with the Be. Niagara, and the 
8s. Makura, long known on this coast, 
will take a shorter run in waters 
farther to the south.

The Aorangi in said to be the 
world’s largest and fastest motorship 
passenger carrier, and as such, will 
attract wide-spread attention when 
she first calls at this port. Arrange
ments will be made it Is understood, 
for the public to go aboard and in
spect the ship, and she will un
doubtedly prove a popular attract- 
tlon.
HAVE MORE SPACE

Heretofore, motorships have been 
confined largely to the freight trade. 
The «-omparatlvely small space re- 

. quired for the disposal of the engine 
makes them valuable on account of 

, the extent of their freight room.
I The motorship. which was launched 
' recently from the yard of the Fair- 
. field Shipbuilding A Engineering 
trompant? -tm tba. Clyde, has..
' machinery installation nearly three 

times as powreful as that an any ex
isting motorship. Hhe is $00 feet In 
length, with a beam of seven!#-two

1 WILL URGE THAT 
FERRY OPERATE 

EARLY THIS YEAR
Local Agents -Desire Olympic 

on Ferry Run Before 
May

See Opportunity of Attracting 
Tourists Here Earlier Than 

Previously

IT _i
LOADING LUMBER

Local Mills See Possibility of 
Better Markets Soon

___ Chine ha of the Isthmian UH
loading here to-daÿaT The 'HttHeY' 
piers, is taking aboard 500.000 lathe 
and 600,000 feet of lumber for New 
York, according te the agents for the 
vessel. King Brothers.

This morning when the R.M.R. 
Makura sailed from title port she 
carried 2,000 doors and TOO WÎBdOPr 
from the Lemon. Gonnaaon mills

MOTORSHIP AORANGI

feet, and has a registered tonnage of 
! i» 900 amr a displacement -rrt 21.000 

tune. Hhe has four sets of engines.

COLLISION BLAME
Peru Ready to Leave Repair 
Wharf at Esquimau To-day

Outcome of Court Fight Finds 
Danish Motorship Blameless
According to the decision of the: 

marine court, the oommissloner in 
charge of the Peru vs. Chllkoot case, 
following the colltelon uf these two ves
sels. (inus that the big Danish motorship 
Peru Is blameless and that the Union 
Steamship Company Is at fault

The Peru, which has lteen alongside 
Yarrow's outfitting wharf here for the 
past several weeks since the accident, 
will l»e ready for sea this afternoon. 
MtTtrtahrat-the^ptawte»peci*4 thus morn
ing Work has proceeded at a rapid 
rate and has been thorough. The Peru 
will probably \m loading cargo for her 
next voyage before another twenty-four 
hours have elapsed.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Mitchell & Duncan Ltd.
Jewelers, Phone 876 Corner Government and View Streets

SEAnLESHIPRING
Seattle. Dec. IS—With a total of 

1,814 bales and cases of raw silk and 
silk goods, valued at approximately 
$8,000.000, two Oriental ships, the 
Yokohama Maru of the Nippon Yu- 
«ten Kalsha and the Arisen» Maru ot 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, were 
Scheduled to arrive here Saturday 
md Sunday, according to advices re
ceived yesterday.

Paying tribute to twelve years of 
service with the pert of Seattle, for 
mer Chief Engineer George F. Nlch 
3lson was commended In resolutions 
Adopted by the port of Seattle com
mission yesterday. Mr. Nlchofson re
signed to assume a post with the Los 
Angeles harbor commission. A for

mal bapquet is to be given in Mr. 
Nicholson’s honor Friday nlghL W. 
A. Gleason has been named acting 
engineer for the local port and H. W. 
Davies acting executive secretary 
pending selection of successors on 
January 1.

In thé later-coastal side of the 
American - Hawaiian line the steam
ship Virginian finished discharging 
yesterday and shifted to Tacoma to 
unload additional cargo.

Two days late on her schedule the 
Pacific Steamship Company's South
eastern Alaska liner Admiral Rogers 
arrived yesterday . with a full cargo 
of freight and a big list of passen
gers.

WITNESS TELLS OF 
HANDLING OF WHEAT

Sir Herbert Robson Testifies 
at Food Price Inquiry in 

Britain

Another

Mildred Barbour 

Serial Story

The

Marriage

Scales
Commences

in

The Times 

. on

Saturday

each developing $.260 horse power at 
1M revolutions per minute, and Is 
capable of attaining a speed of 
eighteen knots.
FUEL CONSUMPTION

The Aorangi's total fuel consump
tion, Including that required for the 
operation at ail of the auxiliary part*. 
should not exceed sixty tons per day.
It is estimated that an oll-flred 
geared-turblne steamship for the 
same service would consume two and 
one-half times as much oil, and that 
in order to provide equal passenger 
and cargo accommodations » 
some twenty-five feet longer would 
have to be constructed.

The vessel has accommodations for 
nearly 050 passengers in all. and 
there are cabins for $80 first-class 
and 284 second-clans passengers, in
cluding in the first class a number of 
cabins du luxe, paneled and finished 
In different period styles. Great care 
and precaution has been taken with 
regard to the appointment of the 
public room», and every known con
venience and device has been pro
vided for the comfort and safety Of 
passengers. All passenger accommo
dation has been arranged on the 
promenade, shelter, upper and main 
decks, and in the holds there will be 
space for more than 400.000 cubic feet 
of cargo, of which about one-qûarter 
will be available for refrigerator pro
duce. . ,.__

The vessels Itinerary on her maiden 
voyage includes calls at Kingston. 

Téton; Angeles, «en*
Francisco, thence to Victoria and 
Vancouver. __J

Vancouver. Dec. 18.—That the col 
llhion of the Union Hteamshlp Com
pany's steamer Chllkoot and the l>anlsh 
motorship 1'eni, on November 2». outside 
the First Narrows, was due to an error 
of judgment on the part of the t’h 11- 
koot'w captain, ts the decision reached 
at the marine Inquiry concluded late 
Tuesday afternoon. No blame was at 
tached to the master and crew of the 
other vessel.

Evidence, similar to testimony previ
ously heard, was given at the conclud
ing session by the second engineer and 
two sailors of the (’hllkoot. ,

The Inquiry- was conducted by Capt 
J. D. Macphereon, commissioner of 
wracks ; Commander W. Dixon Hon 
craft, and Capt. W. H. Kennelt, nauti 
cal assessors.
CERTIFICATE STANDS

'It Is our opinion that the accident

GRAIN RECORD
Midland. Ont.. Dec. 18.—A fleet 

of forty-one freighters carrying 
storage wheat, the largest on rec
ord. is now wintering here. The 
grain handled at this port for the 
past season totaled 48,600.000 
bushels, one and a half million» 
more than 1» any other season.

ment, and that It Is not one that would 
call for such drastic measures as the 
suspension of any certificate, said the 
commissioner In announcing the decision 
of the court.

There la little doubt, therefore, that 
the master of the Chllkoot will have his 
certificate returned.

Tt Is only fair to say—owing to the 
fact that the Peru is sailing for other 
lands to.morrow—that the master and 
crew of the Peru should he told that.

far as this court is concerned there 
la not the slightest blame to St »»- 
taehed tw lhem.—1-——'
SPEED. WAS EXCESSIVE

•The collision was caused by the 
ekceeslve speed of the Chllkoot; she 
was go lng at such speed that It was 

J«npossible toTBp”KërWÎ3HW"
The assessors and myself think that 

the Peru had a perfect right to be 
where she was. She was handled by a* 
able seaman and a very able local pilot, 
who knew these waters well He had 
a right to proceed In the manner In 
which he did

•The Skptaln of the Chllkoot. who la 
an experienced man. knew that there 
was a vessel there because he heard the 
horn However, the court Is certainly 
not going to suspend him. The collision 
la attributed by the court to an error of 
Judgment "

When the hearing of evidence had 
been concluded, brief addressee were 
given by counsel. J. L. (J. Abbott ap
peared for the Union Steamship Co.. 
Sidney Smith for the owners of the 
Peru. J. H. Asplnall for Captain Nel
son of the Chllkoot. and D. K. McTag

Already there is talk of the „JS26 
tourist season, and along the water
front preparations are being made to 
offer attractive transportation facili- 
tiees and fast, dependable schedules 
for travelers and motorists who will 
come to Vancouver Island next year. 
At the offices of E. K. Blackwood, lo
cal agent for the Puget Hound Navi
gation Company to-day. It was 
■tated thu* an effort was being made 
to Induce the operators of the ferry 
boat Olympic, a new vessel on the 
Port-Angeles-Victoria run, to start 
that shiifri schedule not later than 
May 13 of next.

In thla way it la felt the tourist 
seasori wHl be encouraged to begin 
at an earlier date. The opportunity 
will be given to Americans to visit 
Victoria on such celebration days as 
the Queen’s Birthday, May 24. when 
festivities are always arranged 
Which would prove of interest and 
amusement to those from the other 
Hide of the line. Local transportation 
men said to-day that there was no 
reason in the world why the Indian 
canoe races at the Gorge, which in
variably take place on May 14, could 
not be made a tremendous drawing 
card. The excitement and thrill to 
be taken from these races, the like of 
which Is seen in no other part of the 
world, would induce many to come to 
Victoria on that date for this reason

Transportation companies are the 
ftmTA sef'tlur opportunities for de
velopment and exploitation in new 
territory, and if the inducements are 
present they always take advantage 
of them. The rumor that the Cana
dian PecHtc Railway will remodel the 
Princess Victoria and place her on 
the Nanaimo - Vancou ver run as a 
ferry boat. Indicates the truth of such, 
other companies are showing an In
creasing appreciation of Victoria's 
and Vancouver Island':! possibilities 
as attractions for tourists, and many 
steamship operators are making the 
most of this opportunity.

Word of the coming of three new 
vessels for the Union Steamship 
Uompany points to that concern’s 
deepening Interest in the coast trade. 
Keener competition between the lines 
operating in coastal waters will re
sult In added attractions for water 
travel, and tourists cannot but take 
advantage of this and come to Van
couver Island In increasing numbers.

Indications seem to point to a little 
more briskness In the lumber trade. 
Ix»cal dealers feel that they Aay now 
be emerging from the slump which 
hae so long made itself felt all over 
the British Columbia and Canadian 
mills. ..

Mainland firms report a better out
look in American, Oriental, Aus
tralian and British markets. Vancou
ver Island, and local mills particu
larly. would benefit considerably In 
the event of a brlgthenim? of the 
business horlson in the direction of 
lumber. Dealers here are optimistic.

LISTEN IN FOR KNX

agent in Los Angeles has made arrange
ments for Lecturer Dlckason <0 broad
cast an Interesting talk from Hollywood 
which may be heard all over the Vkest 
and for many miles to the 
The lecturer will speak from the KNX 
station, one of the most powerful on the 
Coast. The lecture Is set for this even
ing from S to 10 o'clock.

Seattle and Portland have been ad
vised that this lecture Is to be given In 
conjunction with an Interesting musical 
programme. _

MAILS TO ORIENT
The Blue Funnel liner Talthyblus will 

leave for the Orient on December 2$ and 
the mails to catch that ship close at » 
o'clock on that day. Postmaster Bishop 
announced this morning,

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners arfD<2Ufl«4.-.tMt rUl«

"buoy marking Drown Rock at the en
trance to Quatslno Sound, West Coast 
uf Vancouver Island. B.C.. is missing. 
This buoy will be replaced as soon as 
possible. > .. .

Mariners are notified that the Mack 
irtee! can buoy merging Jtthnetenc Roof, 
Horn Stroll. BXl. le reported out of 
position, appm»lmat«ly In" foot IB a 
W.N.W direction Thlo boor will be 
replaced In It» correct position as soon 
as possible.

was caused through an error of Judg- gart for Capt. McNeill, the pilot.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

London, Dec. 18*—-The Royal Com 
mission which Is Inquiring into the 
cost of food In Great Britain dis
cussed yesterday the question ot 
gambling in wheat and the posai 
hlllty of corners,- with spatial refer
ence to the United Htstes.

Sir Herbert Robson, who was the 
Government's wheat buyer during the 
Great War and visited the United 
States in 1817, gave evidence that it 
was practically Impossible to comet 
wheat in the United Htates. The 
latest attempt had been made in May. 
1*17, when the British Government 
was securing wheat for the Allies, 
but that, like the famous I^elter cor
ner of 18*8, had no marked effect on 
the price of bread In Great Britain 
RUMORS UNFOUNDED 

He attached no importance to cur
rent ideas that the whole wheat out
put was controlled by a dozen men. 
The world production was so enor
mous, he said, and the financial oper
ation would be so gigantic that a cor
ner was almost impossible. More
over. any attempt to create a comer 
In Canada or the United Htates would 
be frustrated by the authorities.

He also thought it would be ex 
ceedlngly difficult to stabilize prices 
of wheat because the Governments of 
the world would not agree on the 
steps needed for stabilisation. 
HIGHER PRICES 

The Governments of the United 
States and Canada, Btr Herbert-con
tinued. ia recent years had done 
everything In their power to encour
age higher prices for grain, especially 
wheat, as it was evident there would 
be a long period when" wheat would 
be sold at a good deal below the cost 
of production.

It was not unreasonable to pre
sume that If any combination of buy
ers In Great Britain 'or the Govern
ment Itself attempted to force down 
the price of wheat Imported from 
North America by controlling the 
buying, the Governments of the 
United States and Canada would take 
measures to prevent exploitation of 
the United Htates and Canadian 
farmers.

FOG DELAYS SAILING
Southampton. Dec. 18—The liner 

Olympic, prevented wailing yesteritey by 
the fog which held up the shipping 
generally, left early this morning with

■ . . ■___ — nv»l«lBi>i retell end a: big11.714 bags of Christmas mail and 
passenger list,

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

F.STKVAN. « p.m.—
EIX3ICVTA. fan Krrnclnco for 

Vancouver, M north tit San Francisco. 
HALLC1YN. bound Vancouver. 1,M*

mite» from" Vancouver. __
CANADIAN HIGHLANDER. Vic

toria for United-Kingdom, 1,088 mllea 
from Victoria.

TELEPHONE NEEDS

Steâmer
Ybkolmèi» Mari»
Director
Dreckhtdyk
Kmp. of Australia
Protesllaus
A rtxona Maru

,i Master
Okiyoshiui
J. Jackson

Halley

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Ten • Agent 
6147 N.Y.K.

21860

Yamaguch *818

Rlthets
Rlthets
C.P.R.
Rlthets
N.Y.K

Orient
UK.
UK.

Orient
Orient
Orient

Due
Dec. 20 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 26

j TODD BID LOWEST 
1 FOR U.S. SHIPS

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Manehtirtan at New York from San 

Francisco
< 'assandra at Glasgow from Halifax
Diront at Halifax from Bt. Johns.
Florral at Halifax from Antwerp.

The doctor applied his stethoscope 
to the young farmer's héart.

'Does angina pectoris trouble you 
at all?” he asked.

“No.” said the farmer, “but Dolly 
Green does no end."

Auspicious Wife: "Where have you 
been all the evening?"

Husband: "I’ve been talking busi
ness with Tom Baker."

"Yes! And 1 suppose that Is bak7 
ing powder sprinkled all over your 
shoulder 7"

Several Sections Are Requir
ing Extensions Up-island

That tiiére are elements of encour
agement In connection with the sit
uation on Vancouver Island Is shown 
in the inquiries for new telephones 
which are reaching the B.C. Tele
phone Company.

The largest call Is connection 
with extensions at Chemalnue, and 
the adjacent net tiers of the Cbe- 
mainuft River area. Home months 
ago the settlers were canvassed, and 
«bowed their willingness to be con
nected, but they wanted to be ass*» 
elated with Duncan through West 
holme. Physical difficulties aros. 
owing to the lack of a bridge across 
the river at the natural connection 
between the river road and the roads 
through to West holme, and also the 
fact that Chemainus could take many 
additional subscribers, while Duncan 
exchange was being held for exten
sions southward, and nearer to that 
city. With the expansion which has 
already taken place at Chemainus, 
and the development planned for the 
town, including a great many new 
houses, it i" expected that the con 
nections will now be made to Ctae- 
malnus exchange.

Bast of Courtenay la 
calling for telephone service. In the 
Comox Peninsula, from Nob Hill to 
Cape Laxo. right up to Little Riser, 
whose residents are demending tele* 
phone service.

A third section which will require 
telephone company

For Vancouver
Princess Victoria leaves dally at 

T.ii tint. -
Prince.» Adelaide or JT* 

T-oulne leave* dally at HAS P m-
From Vancouver

Prince» Adelaide arrive dally at T 

*'Prince.» Adelslde arrive dally »t ,1

P m Fee Seattle
Prince.. Adelaide leere, dally at

^m^Ttoe ieevee datty. **eept Sun- 

days, st 10.15 n.m.
From Sesttls

Princess Victoria arrives dally at
1 tfcU *i*ivaa.-datiy*-.exe*Bt, i”™ *

days, at S n.m.
F.r Port AHoe __

Prince» Mandlnn. le*ve. on let. 
loth end Mth of each month at 11

p m For Al.sk.
rtuinr.M Merv leave* for Northern no^ ^Sml^Ml ,nd 17. After thl. 

S2K ,h« «III make two »Ulng. 
monthly. .

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian left Victoria for United 
Kingdom!

Canadian Highlander In Vancouver. 
Canadian Importer arrived Van-

Australia and New Zealand
Sonoma—Mail» clone Dec. «. 4 p.m.; 

due Sydney Dec. 26.
Makura—Mails clone Dec. 17. 4 p m.: 

due Auckland Jan. 6. due Sydney Jan.

Vente»—Mail* clow Dec- IL, l pm.; 
due Sydney Jen. 20.

Tahiti—Malls close Dec. 2$. 4 q.i 
due Wellington Jan 1*. due Sydney 
Jan. 24.

•UNRISE^AND SUNSET

Time of Funrlse and sunset (Pacifie 
standard time) at Victoria, B.C.. for 
the- month of December. 1*24:

Day
Sunrise

Hour Min. Hour Min.

It ...................................a T
11 .........................  7
12 ..............  T
11 .........................  T

more telephones. .» ■■ r—— is- a d m. : eue ax i oitvmsm*
official, .«ate, I» that opened by the t«c 17. Hoaskong t
eatenalon of the Canadian National eïïpre» of Ruieta^luils cl
Railway. from DeerhobBO ---------
( owlchan Bay.

An .Improved sprvlce la being In 
.tailed for Campbell River local real 
dents. In conjunction with the trunk 
line to Victoria by way of Courtenay 

'and Nanaimo.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

President McKinley Will go 
Into Drydock on Next 

Arrival
On a bid of approximately $200.000, 

the Todd Dry Docks, Inc» of Seattle, 
this morning was awarded a contract 
by the Shipping Board for htill re
pairs, double-bottom repairs, correc- 
tion»aAd.bettarmeats to the Admiral 
Oriental liner President McKfoiey. 
The vessel will shift to the Todd 
yards to-morrow niomlng and the 
work will be started Immediately. 
The big liner will go on drydock soon 
after she arrives at the Todd plant. 
The work on the President McKin
ley will be completed about January 
20. The liner is scheduled to sail 
from Seattle and Vlcto^ for Japan, 
China and the Philippines Jan
uary 27.

Approximately $1.000,000 will , be 
spent by the Shipping Board on 
Puget Sound In reconditioning the 
five passenger ships of the Admiral 
Oriental I4n» during- this month and 
January and February. Bids for the 
work will be requested as each of the 
vessels arrive from the Orient. The 
fleet consists of the steamships 
President McKinley, President Jef
ferson. President Grant. President 
Jackson and President Madison.

Brown—It's the woman who pays.
Green—Yes. after you’ve handed 

over the ffioney.

•••••••*•»b«i

Dee, IT
Feb. I* Mar. 1* ............................. Mehta

Mon usurier 
. Mlaaedees
.. Montrée»

Mar. ft Apr. » ■».*.» Mots assis
ROUND THE WORLD CRUMS

m W»»
MF.nrrr.kaAftKAX CECT8B

k. S—From New York ..................
.................  Bnpreoo of Scotland

UNION STEAMSHIPS 
te - -y 

STEWART—WEEKLY 
PRINCE RUPERT AND ANVOX— 

TWICE A WEEK
For all other points write or phone 
UNION U. OJ^k-C. LIMITED
No. 1 Belmont BMg.. Humboldt SL

‘tSmHbw lnv«.t«r du. VIMorta 
Dci"adiran,Plant.r left Victoria for

AlCanïïîan Pr0^tSl0r A'*

hTana,d[anR^.*h ;'’rr4vM Rt. W 

BklmHher Mf, dl^w 

,°Canad”an1" Winner arrival Toko-

hacan»Tmanmc^at.r at Vancouver. 
Canadian Farmer arrived Octan

Falla December 1. __
Canadian Rover left Ban Pedro

""Canadian observer arrived Ocean

reciwAlan Teooeee .1 Vmienneee. 
Canadian Volunteer at > “c22”r 
Canadian Spinner a* New West

minster. __M„a__
Csnadlan Transporter

The Meteorological Olme^atory, Oon- 
SâléS Heights. Vic tori*. B.C.

TIDE TABLE
December

ITlmeHt!TlmeHt|Tlme Ht ITImeHt 
h.m. fl [h. m. ft.fii. m ft.lh. ih ft
0 08,1 2* * 21 IT-T.MlS.tf 811.00 2 01 * 55 8 7 ...........................
1.6* 2*110 20 8 7 ............... ..2.46 8 *116 41 8 *11* 68 I ll**.** 6.8 
3.15 4 *111.01 8 8118.88 4 81.,. .. .. 
1.44 « 01 4 25 6 1111 21 8 »lt* 67 4 0
1.21 8.7 5.31 $.811147 *111*17 1.1

............ 111.11 *.1120.08 l.«

..............12.84 Mlle.» 1.1
. .. ..il2.53 9 2121.08 1.1

..111.08 Mill *d l.«
• 00 8.2111.11 *.0!22.0f i.|

arrived

8 Canadian Fretehter left Panama for 
PVyr.UdT.n^.Tu.n .he Allan,..

«"b^dSKTof her movements 

received here-
TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 

December, 1*24

China ans Japan
President Madison—Mails close Dec. president ^ Tokohama nec. 21.

— —"------Dec. 81.

IL

. ’V,™a.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. 
kong Jan. IL^ AttWI11to—Malta 

__ _ tee |t Tekoh
A

tong J
Jan. t 4 p.m. ; due at Yokohama Jan. 

^.nghAi Jan. SO, Hongkong Jan. 18

7.80 S 3
»Ôà 8.4 
*18 1.4 
6 6* 2.4 

10.42 2 9 
11* 16 
1.84 4 2 
2 87 4 * 
2 5* M 
0.4$ 81

5.27 7 8 
6.51 8.2
• 28 8.4 
« 57 8.8

88 2.o............. ,11.10 0.8
11 13 A *118.48 8 8
12 25 8 2114.14 I.S
*37 1.4)!.
8.09 8.41..
•.SO 141.. . J ■■
*-5| * «117 0* 6 *121.00 1.»

10.17 *.7ll7 2* 4 *12104 8.*
10 43 * 6118.61 J.*j..............

3 35 8.2111 0* * 2118.48 IS
............. 113». * «!!».30 J.*............Jl3.ll *.1120.11 1.1
7.10 7 Till 4* 10.0it0.88 0 6 
8 38 7.9J1L28 10 0121 86 0.1 
1 11 7.» 14 «4 * 7122.1» 0.4 

.10.2» 7,*114.44 » 2122 M 1.0 
7.87 0 7(11.80 7.7 If 27 0.fltS.4f 10
7.60 8.7112.69 7.4 11.14 Î.71............?
0 2* 2.7L 8.20 8 8114.40 0 7^17.00 0.0

The time used ts Pactfte standard, for
the 126th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The Agorae for height sei 
to distinguish high water from L.. 
water. Where blanks occur In the table 
the tide rises or fall» continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
■ESfci_____________ I
foot, above the average level

Ight Is In feet and tenths of a 
»ve the average level of I 

low water.
Esquimau—To find the depth of water 

on the «lit of the drydock at any tide, 
add 18 9 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

Sun-Sunshine

Smile*
AT-T. YEAX BXOUBSIOH BATES

Through Standard Pullman Sleep»» 
daily from SEATTLE te LOS AN

GELES and SAN FRANCISCO. 
SHASTA TNRORBOOWAM

la».» IL1» am. tgam»mNnl»
Aw4v» r.rttand tu am. *• _ .
,vrtv« K» mnd.n *^2 ie itSSi
Arr,.. L» A«H» Ut Awtre Sjnlb»»

For Rates and Reeareatuma, aak aay 
railroad ticket agent, or write

w. *. ou*. r
a. o. r. a r. a.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
BRATTLE—WA»HlHOTO!l .
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Christmas Gifts
Boots and Skates at Closing-out Prices 

Slippers of All "Kinds
GIVE SHOE SCRIP

Ladies’ Hosiery
Boys’ New Crepe Sole Boots and Oxfords

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
SO Tif Stmt..... ---- ---------- -

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD:

Phone 1238

NEWS IN BRIEF

Special Christmas 
- Fixture Sale -

all electric fixtures 
TABLE and BOUDOIR 

LAMPS
Reduced 10% to 20^

This is a genuine sale—Prices marked down—Not up

SALE NOW ON

X. T. Leckysr, none manager of the
Hudson's Hay Company, was In the 
city to-day on business.

# Arraigned in City Potiee Court this 
morning otf a charge ^ of assaulting 
hi» wife, l'eter Lanchick was fined
UO.

A Christmas eoneart in aid af the 
school sports fund will be given In 
the Victoria West School, commenc
ing at 7.45 o’clock to-night

The Victoria Radio Club will hold 
the final pre-Christmas demonstra
tion meeting at 8 p.nv vn Friday at 
the New .Thought Temple, Pandora 
Avenue.

All city and district schools arc
now holding closing exercises and 
entertainments, and by noon to-roor 
row the , public schools .wlU have 
closed for the Christmas holidays. 
Some of the private schools have 
already closed.

The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold their regular 
meeting this evening at the Sylves 
ter Feed Company's office, Yates 
Street. The order of business will 
he the completion of arrangements 
for the Winter show to be held Jan 
uary 6.

Dr. L. 8. Klinck, president of the
University of B.C„ will lecture at 
Victoria College at 8.16 to-night on 
the subject of “Adult -Education." 
Some particulars of the Workers' 
Educations 1 league movement in 
Great Britain, and the value of 
sound education as a factor in fac 
Ing the social problems of to-day 
will be the theme of this address.

PHONE 3805

Murphy Electric Co. 618 Port Street

COYOTE PREYS ON 
SAANICH FLOCKS

“Fifi” Escaped Front Show
man’s Cage at Willows; 

Sighted at Uplands
The sight of a coyote eating the 

shoulder of a sheep slain in Baanlch 
fields at daylight this morning made 
James Turner, of the Uplands Farm, 
rub his eyes In wonderment. In
vestigation proved that the animal 
wa» none other than “Ftfl" a coyote 
shown here at the Fall Fair by 
traveling circus.

‘.Ftfl" caused some excitement at 
that time, escaping through the bare 
of Its cage and vanishing Into the 
rural districts. Boon after a growing 
toll of pet rabbits found slaughtered 
In their cages led to a suspicion that 
the coyote had made a home for It
self in the Uplands district..

This was followed by successive 
waves of slaughter In which chickens, 
turkeys and even wild birds were 
found In the fields. About a week 
ago “Flfl** took to killing sheep, and 
since then has kept up a record of 
one killing each night.

Mr. Turner, who saw the animal 
stealing away from the carcass of 
a sheep In his fields this morning. 
Is the first actually to catch Might 
of the coyote. So far “Ftfl" has 
eluded traps, poison, and bullets, but 
efforts are now to be made to or
ganise a systematic hunt for the ani
mal's lair. Mr. Turner asks anyone 
possessing & dog that Is trained to 
the work to get In touch with, him 

ne 7591

BOY PERISHED IN
ONTARIO STORM

Fort William, Ont, Dec. 15 
—The body of Emeet Elvish, 
who -eras- lost in Monday's 
storm, was fotfnd at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon elope to the 
power line between Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur.

ERIE INDIE IN 
El

bgflun to or
nd the Winter

at telephone 759SLL

THIS CHESTERFIELD S8S.60
Our own make, fully guaranteed. 
Chairs to match $42.50 each. 
Terms arranged without interest.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yates Street

The Kiwanie Club will provide the
programme for the weekly enter
tainment for Winter visitors to Vic
toria at the* Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium to-morrow night. The 
clever entertainments in the Kiwanls 
Club have complied a programme that 
should make to-morrow's entertain
ment one of the best of the season 
amTwitrtfie inVKàtïon thrown »*** 
to cltisens to Join the visitors there 
should be a good attendance, f

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1908 Store St. Phene 306

Prairie visitor» have 
rive in Victoria to spen 
apd have registered at the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau at the 
rate of about half a doien a day for 
the last six days. Most of those re
gistered are new comers paying their 
first visit to Victoria. Hotel regis
ters show that many of those who 
annually visit Victoria have also ar
rived. The main influx, however, will 
not be until after Christmas, as many 
of the prospective visitors prefer to 
speàd the holiday at home.

A meeting of the board of director»
of the Victoria Branch Automobile 
Club of B. C. will be held In the 
Chamber of Commerce Restaurant at 
] 2.30 noon, to-morrow. Arrangements 
will be made at this meeting for the 
nomination and annual general meet
ings to be held In January and Feb
ruary. Members of the club are In
vited to attend the directors’ meet
ing, and those desiring to do so are 
asked to telephone the secretary, K. 
R. Webb, at 2191. before 11 o’clock, 
in order that lunch reservations may 
be made.

DOMINION ACADEMY
MUSICAL RECITAL

One of those pleasing periodical 
recitals by students of the I>omlnion 
Academy of Music, given recently at 
the studio showed the steady advance 
which pupils are making under the 
skilled tuition of Madame Kate Webb 
and Mias My lam. The programme 
was a fair example of the fineness of 
style which Madame Webb’s method 
gives to the performances of students 
of all stages of advancement. The 
programme was as follows; Violin 
solo. Master Douglas Campbell; 
pianoforte solo. Marjorie Hulke; 
song, Mlsfc Margaret Griffin; song
Miss Carol Poore; pianoforte solo.
Mrs. Hodges; song, Miss Ruth Cox; 
violin solo, Lambert Colombia; 
pianoforte solo. Miss Osilda GoyeUe: 
pianoforte duet. Misses Louella atiti 
Evelyn Harper; song. Kenneth C«h- 

piAMAtu$**jK>iu. my^WaabhOPM».; 
violin solo, Reginald Wood; piano
forte solo, Miss Flora Allan; song. 
Miss Ellen Bridge; pianoforte solo.
Miss Elsie Bnlder; song, Kenneth
Cochran.

IL 
IT

e Greatly Enjoys 
Progrivhme by

BUT* HERR 
OF MOST F 

SALES TALK KNOWN
Chas. McNeely Delights Club 

With Mark Antony’s 
Oration

Charles McNeely, secretary of the 
Vancouver Rotary Club, delighted 
Victoria Rot art» n» at te-daye luneh- 
eon at the Chamber of Commerce 
with an address on “Mark Antony 
as a Salesman.“

He described this famous Roman 
i “one of the greatest salesmen of 

—A . all tltne,’’ pointing out that “It Is the
Anpri Man Woman and Three art Of getting one’s viewpoint over.Agea Hnan, numdliuiiu I 111 which constitutes a sale." Diplo-

Chlldren Were Burned to mac y also greatly enters Into sales
n„-tk manshlp, Mr. McNeely said, support
ueain in* his argument with humorous
--------- , stories. He recalled the clrcum-

1 Voman Lies in Serious Con- Utanced surrounding Mark Antony',
.... I. ... ; _ great sale of his viewpoint on Juliusdltion in Hospital Following I Caeear’e death, with Rome at the

the Blaze
Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 18—Five per

sona, including three children, a 
woman and an aged man, were 
burned to death and several were in 
Jured In a fire which destroyed i 
small house on the Blx Nations In 
dlan Reserve between Caledonia ana 
Sour Springs this morning.

Those who lost their live»
George Smith, seventy-twe; Mrs.
Thomas Secord, forty; Maggie Se- 
cord. five; Annie Turkey, eight, and 
J oMsie Turkey, ten. \

Mra. Levy Turkey was seriously 
burned and Is In a critical condition 
in a hospital. Joseph Smith, thirty,
James Turkey, five, and a nine- 
months-old baby received slight 
burns. ________■

Annual Gathering 
At Cranleigh School

Hot a CBmgXtwisi
5

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Miilwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 397 102 David BL

Quitting Sale
My Entire Stock ot

JEWELRY
At Cost Price and Less 

— WRIST WATCHES 
Ilk. gold, regular prie# He.ee.
for................ ..................S eS-sn
14k. gold, regular price MO.OO,
for.......................................SSO.OO
Gold Filled, regular Prtc»^5^

E AMERNACH
1306 Government Street

(Opposite Columbia Theatre I

$4.00 For Cord Lead 
LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED

Phone 77. 2324 Government 8t.

Big Audience 
Ambitious Progr:

Clever Children
A most successful concert was held 

last night in the St. Aldan’s Uommunlt: 
Hall by the pupils of the Cedar Hil 
School, over 354 people attending the 
event.

The proceeds amounted to $90 and 
will be devoted to the expansion of the 
school library.

Trustee F. V- Hobbs presided, and In 
a short address praised the work of the 
pupils during the past year and gave 
the teaching staff much credit for the 
notable discipline and the progress 
shown by the children.

Among those contributing to the pro
gramme were Dick Williams. Wlnnifred 
Boorman. Travers Sewell, Billy Clark, 
Fred Ralnsford. Ruby Wells. Patey 
Murphy and others, the numbers In 
eluding choruses, dialogs 
of s hort playlets, and di — 
tatas ^ by the various divisions of the

TOTAL
STOCK

SELLING
STEWART

The Shoe Men 
1BS1 Douglas *L

Would’nt 
You

be pleased to have Santa Claus bring 
you a

Radiola
For Christmas?

See the Radiola display at the

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service

Distributors
I«67 Douglas BL. opp. City Hall 

Phone «41
1262 Douglas BL. nr. Fort. Phone Mil

WESTERN CAPITAL 
BEHIND INDUSTRY

Canadian Cleanser Out to 
Compete With $10,000,000 

Worth Imported
With Canada.- at the present time 

Importing $10.006,000 worth of cleanyrs 
per year, a new Industry for Western 
Canada has been organised, entirely 
financed by Western capital and ob
taining Its raw material exclusively from 
Western Canada. Vancouver Island 
will be included in the operations of the 
company, known as the Western 
Cleansers Limited, manufacturing a 
new cleanser to take the place of the 
many Imported cleansers now In gen
eral use. It is believed there are great 
opportunities for an extensive develop
ment of the Industry. _____

London, Dec. 18 (Canadian Press 
cable ) — Queen's Park R&ngbrs 
earned the right to enter the first 
round of the English Association 
Cup competitions proper when they 
deflate* CTtmrtton tna replayed 
qualifying round game to-day. 2-1. 
The Hangers will meet Stockport in 

. - Ahtt first round.
Barrow an<1 Gillingham were un

able to break their deadlock even 
after extra time In their replayed 

'qualifying round game.
At Neath, Glamorgan defeated the 

Western Counties to-day in a rugby 
match by 16 to 12.

ENTERTIIN VISITORS 
TO-MORROW EVENING
Programme Will be Provided 

By Kiwanis Club
The rt-gular-weèSÜÿ entertelnment 

WL the Chamber of Commerce, ar
ranged <by the »4vurULtrada group, sa
li eel all y for the benefit ot visitor* 
who are spending a Winter vaca 
tion in Victoria, will be staged oi 
Friday plght commencing at 8.15 

•o’clock. The programme for the eve
ning will be controlled by the mem
bers of the local Kiwanls Club, who 
are well known tor their entertain
ing ability. Messrs. Carl Stocker, 
Frank Partridge. Hugh Allan and 
Jack Trace will be the main features 
of the evening, and thç Kiwanls Min 
atrets will also render vocal Iter 
which should not be missed.

A special Invitation is extended 
all visitors In the city, their hosts 
snd friends, and any other local peo
ple Interested.

Dancing will follow the musical 
programme, the dance music being 
supplied by the Marlon Hadley two- 
piece orchestra.

Thoughtful
Details
Being a skillful embalmer is 
not enough. There Is a wider 
measure of service that the 
funeral director is called upon to 
perform. Our service is ar
ranged to lessen to some degree 
the strain of the trying hours 
that the bereaved must pass 
through. This kindly regard for 
the feelings of others has won 
tis many firm friends.

Thomson 
Funeral Home

.1625 Quadra Street 
Phene 486 Night er Day

lI ...

Many parents, friends, and old 
hoys of the school gathered at the 
Willows on Tuesday night for the 
annual boxing exhibition and social 
evening as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton and the boys.

The boys showed themselves to be 
<Very proficient In the art of self- 
defence, a tribute to their instructor, 
Mr. Kinch. The programme was 
opened by a very spirited bout be
tween Arthur Luney and Roy Heaton, 
both of whom showed considerable 
skill and speed, their third round os 
>ecially being fought at a fast pace. 
?emberton and Genge .found them

selves well matched and won consid
erable applause for their clever show
ing. Heaton, substituting for an ab
sentee, fought three more rounds, 
this time with Harris. This, 
was a very even fight, resulting in a 
'draw. The best bout of the evening 
was fought to a draw by the "heavies" 
Rummey and Abbott, both of whom 
fought at a very fast and furious 
pace, showing fine defensive abIWy 
and a Jarring punch. This part of 
the programme was rounded off by 
an excellent display of club swinging 
by Mr. Kinch.

Mr. Milton welcomed the guests of 
the evening and took the opportunity

height of its glory, and the people 
Inflamed against the dead leader. He 
quoted parts of Bhakeqneare's fam
ous Interpretation of Mwk Antony's 
oration, showing the method of ap
proval wherewith Antony first won 
the attention of the bloodthirsty pop
ulace, followed this success^up by a 
clever appeal to prejudice, won the" 
appreciative support of the crowd 
and finally aroused the desire for 
revenge upon Caseins and Brutus. 
“Mark Antony had sold that crowd 
Julius Caesar, and the crowd that ten 
minutes earlier would have fed the 
corps to the pigs, was willing to fol
low Antony’s leading to vengeance on 
the murderers," was Mr. McNeely’» 
conclusion.
CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY

The Rotary Christmas Tree party 
will be held on Tuesday, December 
36. at 3 o'clock, the children invited 
being selected by the Friendly Help 
Society. In order to prevent over
lapping and to eliminate much In
vestigation work by the club.

The Rotarlans will supply cars to 
transport the children to and from 
the party, which will feature a 
monster Christmas Tree. Santa 
Claus, a sit down tea, and gifts of 
practical character In abundance.

I “His Master’s Voice” Christmas 
i Records for Children

A hundred and one delightful gifts for tittle folks. A 
gift they’ll enjoy all through the year. Hear these to-day. 
Santa Claus Tells of Mother Goose Land 
Night Before Christmas—Recitation ...
Gingerbread Bey—Recitation ........
Cinderella (Fairy Tale) ..............................
Little Red Riding Hoed (Fairy Tale) ...
Cinderella (Fairy Tale) ....N.....................
Jack and the Beanstalk < Fairy Talc)
Santa Claus Visits the Children—Parts 1 and 2 
Christmas Eve (Kldlles’ Patrol) <W. B. Rogers)

Part 1 and 2„..,G. Girard
«.....................  Patten
................. .Faulkner
..................................... Potter
......................................... potter
............... ...Hally Hamlin
......................Sally Hamlin

Gilbert Girard 
.. Miro'a Band

IT
PORTER PARK AREA i

Unemployed Want More 
Work Started, But Money is 

Lacking
Work is being done an 

Porter Park, Fairfield district, as
the Robert

part of the unemployed relief work. 
The intention is to Increase the num
ber of men engaged in clearing brush 
and fi lling trees on the property. 
This land, between ^'airfield Road 
and Woodlands Road, was set aside 
by the Reverted Lands Committee 

months ago, and has some

Christmas Morn (Kiddies’ Frolic) (W. B. Rogers) ...Mlro’s Band
Cinderella (Fairy Tale) ................................................................. Frank On-
Little Red Riding Hood (Fairy Tale) .............s.......... ..........Frank Orr
The Teaching of Reddy Fox (Bedtime Story) .....*.........Frank On-
Jo# Otter Tries to Get Even (Bedtime Story) ................. Frank Orr
Jack and the Beanstalk (Fairy Tale) ....................................Frank On-
Story of Three Riga (Old fengllsh Folk Story) ................. Frank Orr

Nursery Rhymes in Story, Picture 
and Song—All in One
Famous Nursery Rhymes in music, story and picture. Especially 
recorded for little ones by Harold Harvey. Delightfully rendered 
In the plainest English, and sure to delight the children. Com
bined In handsome book form—one full sized, 10-lnch double-sided 
record, the album and the picture story-book “alt in one" for $1.00

Book No. 1
Record No. 214*79 

(16 selections)

Book No. 2
Record No. 216396 

(12 selections)

Book No. 3
Repord No. 216437 

(18 selections)

Mitzi “A Love Song." 
Comedy Success, 
John McCormack.

the big hit from the Musical 
“The Magic Ring." Sung by

FIMCriluBBOS
1 iimn®

8
mhh

------ - “Everything in Si uric '—Radia Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET
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Premier King Delivers Mes
sage at Luncheon Held in 

. _ Ottawa
Ottawa, Dec. IS—“From the west 

ot Canada to the east goodwill and 
confidence exist towards the present 
IJberal regime, and this will manifest 
Itself in no uncertain way when the 
occasion arrives, whether In one year 
or two years, to make an appeal to 
the- country," salit -Premier. -King. tn.

gathering that was representative 
of the Liberals in Eastern Ontario 
here yesterday afternoon. The oc 
• union was a luncheon gnder the 
auspices of the Eastern Ontario 
Libera! Association, which was hold
ing Its fourth annual meeting. By a 
very happy coincidence. It was also 
the fiftieth anniversary ofi»* the 
Premier’s birth and the members of 
the association took advantage m the 
occasion to present their leader with 
a very handsome gold watch and 
platinum chain as a token of their 
affectionate esteem.
CLEAR PRINCIPLES

After referring to the success which 
had attended the party in the large 
majority of by-elections that had 
taken place since the last general 
election, the Prime Minister left this 
message with hi» fellow-workers and 
supporters:

• Make conciliation wherever pos
sible the keynot of our policy, 
realise more and more every day— 
and I apeak now aa a man of fifty— 
that no headway la made by knock
ing. If a gospel ha* merit, persuasion 
Is all that is necessary to Instill it in 
the people. It Is not enough to at
tempt to win a constituency; the 
principles of the party tenet be made 
to prevail. It Is not sufficient to at
tain unity within the party; there 
must he unity In the Dominion, and 
without this no government can' be 
effective*

of giving them a brief recital of the I good timber on IL However, the 
short history of the school. He | w““
clalmed that their four years had 
been four successful years by virtue 
of the fact that all old Cranleigh 
hoys wet-e meeting with considerable 
success at the University, the Royal 
Navy. English public schools and In 
business. The school now has com 
modious premises, a first class tennis 
court made by the boys, a well- 
dràtnéâ football field; And gWUhopes 
ot a gymnasium in the near future.
Turning to games, the boys had 
played through the season of senior 
football In the Wednesday League, 
and their proud boast was that al
though they had not gained many 
points, they had beta highly compli
mented by the city referees on their 
clean and sportsmanlike game. In 
cricket, with the help of a few friends 
outside the school, they had met with 
greater success, having headed the 
Wednesday League and won the 
Payne Cup.

Supper was followed by dancing. In 
which all Indulged until nearly mid
night. Among those present were 
Mrs. Nixon, Dick Nixon. Miss Coomb,
Guy Walker, the rector of Oak Bay,
Mrs. Gordon Downes, Mr*. Skidmore,
Mr. It. White, Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
Pearse, Monty Pearae, Mr. and Mrs.
Trerise, Mr. and Mrs. Genge, xMrs. 
l*tggot, Mr. Ruddlestone, Mr. and Mrs.
Stokes, Jack and Lilian Stokes, Miss 
My lam. Mrs. Wainman. Miss PlggotL 
Mr. Heaton, Miss Heaton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniels, Mr. Melville, Mrs. t>l 
Miss Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Martin,
Eric and Maurice Martin, Captain 
Sllngsby, Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, Mr. T.
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Luney.
Harold Luney, Mr. and Mrs. Winaby,
Mr. F. M. McGregor. Mr. P. Bell. M 
and Miss Vulliamy and many others.

ALBANIA CALLS
FOR MOBILIZATION

council has done nothing hitherto in , 
rendering It suitable for the purposes 
for which the reserve was created.

The works department is engaged [ 
on work in Spring Ridge, in the re- j 
grading of Gladstone Avenue, aa 
auxiligfy to the grading of the Stev
enson Memorial Playground adja
cent. An effort Is being made In 
connection with this project to 
straighten- mrt TMr* worthwest corner j 
of the High School grounds property, j 
where the B.C. Electric line cuts 
across to Gladstone Avenue.

Alderman Marchant stated this | 
morning that there Was little prospect 
of the city organising a comprehen
sive system of beach cleaning. Some 
time ago the council was informed t 
that unemployed bad been started at ; 
Cad boro Bay, and coincidentally ! 
opposition was voiced by the men j 
engaged that the terms of employ- j 
ment thereon were too onerous. Ha t 
■till thinks that a few men may be { 
employed, but that it Is not possible | 
to absorb any large number on the i 
beaches, particularly In view of the 
fact that a thorough cleaning at this 1 
time of year would be lost by the 
large accumulation of drift wood 
brought in on the Spring tides.

The unemployment committee, of 
which he la chairman. Is trying to 
get the council to extend the limited 
appropriation, which so far the coun
cil has not authorised. A large 
quantity of relief work has been 
mapped out, if the neaessary appro
priation can be obtained.

SOVIET GOVERNMENT 
CONDEMNED BY POPE

Rome, Dec. 18.—The Albanian 
legation here to-night announced 
that the Government of Albania had 
decreed a general mobilisation.

UPROAR IN CHAMBER

WE ARE EQUIPPED
TO MAKE

Immediate Delivery
OF

Nanoose 
Wellington Coal
NO DELAY NO DISAPPOINTMENTS

CALL 766

W.LMorganFuelCo.

Rome, Dec. 18.—The Chamber of 
Deputies was thrown into an uproar 
yesterday afternoon, such as is sel
dom witnessed in the Italian legisla
tive body. The immediate cause was 

resolution relating to the accept
ance of the resignation of Signor 
Glunta, vice-president of the Cham
ber against whom charges have been 
made of Instituting at Milan an at
tack on Deputy Feral. Signor 
Glunta offered hla resignation so 
that a full inquiry could be made, 
but the Chamber declined to ac
cept It.____________________

FOG IN PARIS

Paris. Dec. 18.—The French capital 
last evening was drowned in a 
heavy fog equal to the London 
variety, of an Intensity never experi
enced here before, but nothing seri
ous in the way of accidents was re
ported. ____________  ,

DESIRE TO 7ÔÎN LEAGUE
Geneva. Dec. IS.—The Philippine 

Department of Labor and Communi
cations has addressed a letter to the 
International Labor Bureau asking 
what steps the Philippine lab 
can take with a view to Joining the 
Bureau. The letter expresses the 
hope that the Philippines some day 
will be allowed to Join the League of 
Nations

Rome, Dec. 18.—Strong condemna
tion of the Russian Soviet Govern
ment was voiced in an allocution 
Pope Plus delivered at a secret con
sistory to-day.

The Pope also took occasion to 
praise, .the Congress of the Holy 
Name Societies recently held in 
Washington, which culminated In an 
address by President Coolldge de
claring rbllglous freedom and toler
ation a fundamental law of the 
United States.

The consistory was that preceding 
the celebration of Holy Year and no 
cardinals were created.
NEEDY ARE HELPED 

Wfth regard to Russia, the Pope, 
after speaking of the return of the 
pontifical relief mission from that 
country and praising Its work, added :

"We have decided to continue as 
much as possible to help needy Rus
sians, whether living at home or 
abroad.

“Noobdy certainly can have 
thought that we. by creating the 
work of relief for the Russian people, 
have Intended In any way to favor a 
system of government which we are 
so far from approving. Indeed, we. 
after having-for & long time, with all 
our heart and with our forces, tried 
to relieve the Immense bufferings of 
that people, believe it is our duty 
to exhort all. especially men In power, 
who love peace, the sanctity of the 
family and human dignity, to make 
every effort to fight the very grave 
dangers and certain Injuries coming 
from Solcallsm and Communism.

"This, however, must not affect our 
dutiful solicitude* in elevating the 
conditions of the workers and all j 
humble people in générai."

A Chesterfield Suite 
or an Easy Chair

For Christmas will make a very acceptable and useful gift 
to the home. We have a splendid selection of Chesterfield 
Suites to choose from at prices from 4160 to 4300. There is 
still time for us to rpake one for you for Christmas delivery. 
Patronize home industry. x

Toys for the Girls and Boys
We have a good ljnç of substantial Toys at reasonable
prices-DOLL CARRIAGES, VELOCIPEDES, AUTOS, 
SCOOTERS, WAGONS, KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND 
CHAIRS, ROCKING HORSES, SHOO FLYS, etc. We de
liver when required. Buy now.

STORE OPE”N EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

toeeueuwi UMITta

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
r

132^749328
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■HOCKEY, BOXING

Furious Rally Near
• • • • • • • •

Close Beats Cougars
Calgary Tigers Obtain Revenge on Victoria, IN inning 

by *4-2 in Cold Weâther; Cougars Displayed 
‘ Splendid Form and Only Great Work by 

“Baldy” Winkler Saved Top-heavy Score 
Second Period; Vancouver 

Loses to Saskatoon

SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL. GOLF

into Lead When Pictorial Golf Instruction

World’s Champions One Point 
in Lead; Defeated St. Pats 

Through Joliat

in

Saskatoon • 
Edmonton

Vancouver 
Calgary . .. 
Regina ...

W.C.H.L. STANDING

Hamilton and Ottawa Fail to 
Score in Four Periods; 

Boston Bruins Lose

By H. a. MARTIN

left up and right down

N.H.L. STANDING
t P. W. L. D. PU.

Canadlene ............  6 5 1 Q 10
Hamilton ........... < 4, 1 1 8
Montreal......... f 3 * 0 *
Ottawa .............«2315
Toronto ............... ...  •. .7't S « 0 4
Boston ............................ • 1 6 0 2

t&FTBAND-VS- 

RIGHT HAND 
IN THE COUP STROKE.

Famous Pitchers English Footballers 
* figure in Deals . » •  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Just Completed pace Strenuous Week
“Dutch” Reuther, Former 
Star in This Section, Leaves 

Brooklyn For Washington

Yankees at Last Get Their 
Hands on Shocker and Let 

Bush go to St. Louis

Some Clubs Have to Play Four Games in Eight Days as 
Result of Christmas Holidays; Notts County and 

Newcastle United Should Have Great 
Game, on Saturday; Several Other 

Important Matches

Saturday sees the commencement of a very stiff programme 
for soccer players in all divisions in the Old Country, some of 

Walter the teams having as many as four engagements within eight days.
Much depends upon the results lot these arduous Christmastide 
encounters, and every team in the league will be out to do its 
utmost to secure points on Saturday.

Arsenal entertain Leeds United at Highbury and should im
prove their position, points total and goal average at the ex-

Ottawa, Dm. 18.—Aurtel Joliat ot 
the world's champion Canadiens, In
creased his lead at the top of the 
National Hockey League scoring,

____  ______ _ when he bagged three goals against
neriod the Oalgkrv Tigers took sweet revenge on the Victoria st. cat. at Toronto last night. Joliat 
Cougars here tart night by winning 4-2. It was a surprts.ng

Special to The Times __
Calgary, Alta., Dee_. 18.-R«llymg with three goalzm th^ last___________

now han thirteen to his credit, and Is
« nuiront ucro uwt m». ------------ „ . . . away out In front among the goal
finish for the t oasters had bewildered the Prairie champions - geitma. hia nearest rival. Red Green 
iinisn ror me v-irs-n ♦krA.^hnnt th» . ot Hamilton, being second wltii ;with dazzling speed and a dashing offensive through «even, limy Boucher of canadiens. ;
second period and for the early part of the cloemg canto 1 he - - — - - ----------- ----
visitors checked the Tigers to a state of almost complete dis
organization in so far as the attack was concerned but in the 
closing stretch the local force drew together and delivered with 
amazing power and on two occasions they skirted the left side 
of the defence to crack through the winning points.__________ .

Victoria had control of play in the
second period and after assuming the 
lead their defensive work was un
beatable. The Tigers battered them
selves into a state of confusion, try
ing to get through. The Coast for
wards back-checked the stripes off 
the Bengale, while Fredertckson. Hart 
and Meeklng raided persistently and 
It was only the brilliant net minding 
of Hal Winkler that saved a top- 
heavy count, which the Tigers would 
never have succeeded In smothering. 
TIED UR COUNT

But Just as the Cougars had taken 
on the burden of whittling away a 

* margin when they started the second 
period so the Tigers accepted a de
ficit when they boarded the blades 
to glide into the third stretch. Hart 
waa monkeying .round behind the 
goal, winding himself up for a spurt, 

t when oilver darted In, sniped the 
disc from his club, and strolling 
around, flipped up behind Holmes for 
the tying count.

That tally bad a steadying effect 
on the Calgary line. They went off 
with renewed vigor, and the forces 
were struggling viciously to break In 
it both enda Dutton went down with 
Oliver, and after faking a pass let 
blase from a narrow angle on the 
side, and the cate flew past Holmes 
Into the twine.

Then the Cougars tore In with 
savagery that amased the crowd, 
they bored through time after time,

• but the Tigers stood up under the 
strain with surprising strength. Then 
on another break. Gardiner and 

*" Morrf* Went thronglt ass» juetew 
Gardiner was pulling back to Are. 
he feigned a shot and passed to 
Morris, who slapped the rubber up 
in the corner of the hut. That took 
the kick out of the visiting pack. 
There was bat ljttle time to go, and 
Instead of dropping back the Tigers 
continued to check up In front and 
broke the Cougars' thrusts before 
they swept down with anything like 
■Effective speed.
OLIVER HELP» A LOT 

The return of Oliver to the Calgary 
forward line added greater punch to 
the local attack, and he back-checked 

The local’s

Clipped By Clubs 
h American Loop

Man Who Tried to Belittle 
Landis Finds His Own 

League Now Against Him

Chicago, Dec. ts 
ball, seething since last Fall's bribery 
scandal, exploded last night after a 
hectic series of conferences and se
cret meetings of league cluboamers 
here, but after the shock had passed. 
Byron Bancroft Johnson was still 
president of the American League and 
Kenesaw M. Landis, commissioner of

isebalL
Most of the flying debris fell upon 

Johnson, who was repudiated by his 
own clnbowners. They replaced him 
on baseball's advisory council with 
Frank J. Marin of Detroit, agreed 
that his “misconduct" would cease, 
guaranteed that legislation would tie 
adopted limiting his activities to the 
internal affairs, of the American 
I-eague and threatened him with de
position. They pledged themselves to 
ms- removal ew - any-etbw measure, 
that might be considered advisable 
by Commissioner Landis.

But they named a committee con
sisting of Connie Mack, Tom Shlbe 
and Clark Griffith, to call on Johnson 
to-day. presumably to ask him not 
to resign. They said they felt 
Johnson was needed In the national 
game and should not forsake It as a 
result of the controversy between 
him and the commissioner.
£ The letter publicly denouncing 
Johnson for Ms criticism of Com
missioner Landis's administration 
was signed by an the clubownere 
except St. Louts

and Babe Dye of St. Pats, drew even 
with Cy Denenny, Ottawa, and Jack 
Adams. St. l'ata, by notching singles 
last night. The above quartettàeaeh 
have scored six times.

Saturday's games—Ottawa at Can
adiens; Montreal at Hamilton. (Only 
two scheduled.!
JOLIAT STARS

Toronto, Dec. It.—Canadiens fin
ished strongly here last night, scor
ing three goals hi the last eight min- | 
mes to defeat St. Patricks by 6 to 1. j 
It was an uphill battle for the Irish 
all night, as the visitors got a two- 
goal lead In the first period, then the 
locals commenced to fight back and 
twelve mlnutee after the last period 
began, they tied the score, Joliat. 
brilliant left wing, broke up the bat
tle Willi three goals In a row. 
SUMMARY

First period—1, Canadiens, 8. Cleg 
horn, 6.00; Z,. Canadiens, Boucher,

Second period—3. Bt. Pats, Day,
L Third period—4t St. Pa*. JP*. 
12.00: 6. Canadiens, Joliat. 1.61: », 
Canadiens, Joliat, 5.00; 7, Canadiens, 
Joliat, .02.

First period—No score.
Second pertçd—No score.
Third period—No score.

LONG SCORELESS TIE
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Hamilton Tigers 

and Ottawa Senators played an 
eighty-minute tie game here la»t 
night before a packed house, with 
neither team receiving a goal in the 
hour and twenty minutes’ play. The 
final gong brought to an end one of 
the most hectic contests that has 
been played on Ottawa Ice in many 

day. On the night's play, Sen
ators were the superior team, and 
stood out over their opponents, but 
ir . the scoMflv.of.ab.QU that rained la 
on the Tiger cage, there was one 
obstacle the home team could not 
Sgnnount, this obstacle being Vernon 
Forbes.

THE LEFT HAND 
STARTS THE. 
CLUB BACK
ITg MOWS. eUvniWAC- 
Te «M»N VW»M TO PUU.

After Third Week 
Of Chess Tourney

City Champion in 1923 Maÿ 

Repeat This Year; Barker 
Still in Running

to

Thl« picture llluitrutex the taking hack of the club. It will be Been 
that It lx done altogether here with the left arm and hand this of eourae 
being an exaggeration. The right might aa well be off the club for the real

* The moat netunxfething to do with either hand I# to pueh end not pulL 
in therefore we était the club back with a pueh from the left hand. At the 
top of the awing the right begins to take command and when we hit the 
ball it la a direct push from the right hand.

Thla puts some punch In the shot. The effort that we could put forth 
by trying to pull the left Into the ball would be very weak Indeed. In at
tempting to pull the club back with the right Inetead of pushing It with the 
left we would find that It would get off the truck. Thle would cause trouble 
at the top of the awing.

(Copyright 1H4 by The Bell Syndicate Inc.)

BASKETBALL PENNANT PLAYS

Matches Cancelled
All games scheduled yesterday in the 

'Wednesday Football League were can
celed on account of the bard condition 
of the grounds.

consistently throughout.   —- - „ __ -

*K Wednesday Football
turned in a hard fighting game. Dut- - — —
Lon divided honors with WUsdn and 
Oliver as the finest Tiger product of 
the night, for he rushed furiously and 
was a great power and defence.

Oliver went In for Benson’s re
bound to set the Tigers ahead In the 
first period. Foyston circled around 
behind the Calgary cage hi the second
stretch and his shot ! session of the leadership of the
Winkler’s skate over the line. Wueon , Westem Canada pro hockey race last 
was on his knees in thecage'l|Ting , night, when they turned back Frank 
fo save, but the disc was past thejUne. I Patrick’s Vancouver Maroons by a 
Frederlckson, who showed darning • ecore of 4 to L Frank Boucher saved 
speed all night, scored a J^utiful ; the Vj„tt0ro from a shutout when he 
goal on a pass from Halderson. w hlch . Rank the rubber past Halnswerth for 
he carried from Just hjsid* the blue • Vancouver's lone goal, two minutes 
path, whirled around the left of the Morm the end of the third period, 
guard and his stick flashed a shot
a h...» — i ———-i i,v XVinitier u tmllelinm BipjwTi vy iv T .

With the Cougars in front, the 
Tigers seemed bewildered fur a Ume. 
They were checked to a standstill, 
and seeped almost paralysed when 
they attempted- any' Offensive worth- 
The Cougars rammed in .time after 
time, only to be robbed by Winkler. 
Frederlckson was all the way 
through on three triala and Winkler 
beat him out of a goal.

Two thousand witnessed a daxxltng 
hockey shew It was 2» below zero, 
with a nipping wind when the fana 
left the Ice house.

Victoria Position Calgnry
Holmes ................ Goal........... Winkler
Loughlin.Defence.....................  Dutton
Halderson ........Defence...........Gardiner
Frederick eon.. Forward,..........  Morris
Hart ...............Forward................ Oliver
Meeklng.........Forward..........Crawford
Walker...................Sub.............  WTlaon
Foyaton ................Bub................  Benson
Fraser.................... Bub................. Mackey
Anderson.............. Sub.................OMman

Referee. Ion.
Summery

First period—1. Calgary. Oliver,
11 Second period—Z. Victoria. FYaaer 
from Walker. 7.0U; ». Vitoria. Fred
rickson from Halderson. 8.00.

Third Period—4. Çalganr, Oliver, 
, u- s Calgary, Dutton, 1.15, 4, Cal- L,ry. Monda from Gardiner, 72t. 

Penalties
’ Bero'nd^-P^-v -ot <V,c- 

Oliver.
Praaer. Halderson. Dutton, Haldaraon 
and Benson.______ -

Saskatoon. D^c. It — Snakntoon 
moved into undisputed pom-

before the end of the third period.
Thirty below zero brought out a 

«nan emwd. that did not number 
over the 1,000 mark, but what was 
lacking In patronage was more than 
balanced by one of the moat lightning 
displays of Canada's Winter past tree 
ever furnished here.

Through sixty minutes both teams 
traveled at a sensational pace and she 
loyal supporters of the Sheiks looked 
In on hockey that supplied thrills of 
every description. Charlie Reid, for
mer Calgary custodian, was peppered 
with shots In every period and had 
forty-three stops, while Halnsworth 
was taking care of twenty-eight The 
Sheiks worked like a machine from 
start to finish, set the pace for Van
couver to follow and outplayed the 
Maroons st every angle. Mickey Mac- 
Kav and Frank Boucher were the 
pick of the losers, but their best 
efforts faded before the strong Sas
katoon defence.

Vancouver Position Saskatoon
Reid  ...........Goal.... Halnsworth
Patrick ............Defence...........Stevens
Duncan ........... Defence.... Cameroon
F. Boucher.. Forward............Lalonde
MacKay ..^Forward............ W. Cook
Arbour ..... Forward.,.............Scott
Matte..........Sub.  ..................  F. Cook
K. Boucher.........Sub....... Denenny,
Bostrora  .........Sub........... Bourgault

Summary
First period — 1. Saskatoon, Cam

eron, 8.35.
Second period—2. Saskatoon. Scott 

from Cameron, 3.25; 3. Saskatoon, F. 
Cook from Lalonde, 8.08.

Third period—4, Saskatoon. Bour
gault from F. Cook. LOO: 5. Vancou
ver, F. Boucher, 11.00.

Penalties
First period—Matte.

I Second period—None.
I Third period—None. p

Montreal. Dec. IS —Montreal main
tained its hold on third place in the 
National Hockey League, when they 
defeated the Boston Bruins here last 
night 6 to 2. Weakened by the ab
sence of Carson Cooper and Alf 
Skinner, Art Ross’e Bruins were no 
match for the Improved Montreal 
team. The game, while not a bril
liant exhibition, developed many ex
citing moments in the two final per
iods aa "Red” Stuart, recently 
acquired by Boston, led his team 

| rushes on the Montreal net. Stuart 
was outstanding on the ice. and was 
responsible for the two goals, get
ting the first himself and paving the 
way for the second score by head 
play. Both came when Montreal 
had a team of substitutes on (he Ice.

Art Ross-, manager of the Boston 
Bruins, announced prior to the game 
that he had purchased Stan Jackson, 
the Toronto Ht. Patrick's player. 
Jackson started last night with the 
Bruins as a spare.
SUMMARY

First period—U Montreal. D. 
Ifunro. 3.00; 2, Montreal, Berlin -
quette. 7.15.

Second period—3. Montreal. Broad- 
bent. 11.10; 4. Montreal. Munro. 4.00.

Third period 6. Montreal. Roths
child, «.80, 6, Montreal. Rothschild, 
1.20; 7. Boston. Htuart, 4.10; 8. Bos
ton. Headley, 1.10.

Rep Rugby Team 
Will Practice at 

Willows To-night
All members of the Victoria rep 

rugby team are asked to attend a 
practice to be held to-night at the 
Willows Horse Show Building. The 
players will go for a run at 8 o’clock. 
The players who are asked to attend 
are:

Fullback. Boss Johnson (J.B.A.A.); 
three-quarters. Putman (United Ser
vice). Walter Brynjolfson (J.B.A.A.), 
Nairn Robertson (Wanderers). 
Benny Bendrodt (J.B.A.A.), Angie 
Mclnnes (J.B.A.A- and Johns (J.B. 
A.A.; half-backs, Goodacre and Mc
Lean (J.B.A.A.); forwards, Donald 
(Services). Harry Smith (J.B.A.A.), 
Wendie Tolmie (J.B.A.A.). Tortuous 
(J.B.A.A.), Bârnes (Service»), Colp- 
man (Wanderers), Peridray (Ttllt- 
cums). Ermite Money (Wanderers), 
and Watson (J.B.A.A.)

THROWS TWO MEN

Portland, Ore., Dec. II.—Jo* Stecher. 
ex-heavyweight wrestling champion of 
the world, defeated Tom Grant. Spo
kane. and Mike Yokel, Salt Lake, both 
light heevy weights. In a handicap 
match here last night. He pinned Grant 
in thirty-six minutes and Yokel In 
twenty-nine, usinfc his famous body 
scissors to gain both falls.

By H. B. Ortner ef Cornell
FOUR-MANOFFlNglVe =—-------

Offensive pixy to start just ahead 
of centre and uaually used when op
ponents have all their men set In a 
five-man defence position.

All four offensive men. who swing 
into the play, start off with the ball 
being passed by the middle man. who 
should either be the centre or a 
rugged-built forward, who Is both 
clever with the ball and in shooting 
from about the foul line.

Number one crosses the ball on a 
cries-cross pass Just ahead and to hia 
left to number four, cutting into the 
ball so that the possibility of it being 
Intercepted is minimised.

He immediately gets rid of the ball 
on a fast push or underhand pass to 
number three, who cuts from the ex 
treme right side of the court to meet 
the criss-cross pass Just behind the 
foul circle.

From there the ball goes back to 
number one, who has cut down be
hind bis first pass and who cornea 
to meet this pass from number three 
at Just about the foul line, where the 
final play Is decided by the circum
stances arising.

First, he has the teammate num
ber two, who should be on bis way 
to the basket to the right side of the 
court, ready to receive a pass, or he 
may pivot and hand the ball to nunv 
her three, who has followed In line 
with- hia pass and by such a, pass a 
legal block of number one by number 
three.

Number one also has the alterna-

Rowe and Cook Fail 
To Make Good With 
Boston; Coming Back

Washington. Dec. 18.
••Dutch'* Reuther, left-hand pitcher 
of the Brooklyn Nationals, has been 
obtained by the Washington Ameri
cans, Secretary En y on of the Sen
ators, announced last night.

New York, Dec. 18 —The deal by 
which Urban Shocker, veteran St. . .
Louis sDitbaii pitcher, was traded i pense of the i orkshire eleven.* yesterday to the New York Yanks in r--------------------------------------------------------
exchange for Bullet Joe" Bush and 
two rookie twirlers, not only ranks 
among the outstanding player trans
actions of the Winter season, but in
volves the transfer of two of the 
American League's most prominent 
box men. Along with Bush, the 
Yankees sent Milton Gaston, former 
semi-pro star, and Joseph G lard, ob
tained from Toledo, to the Browns.
No was involved, according to
announcement by the Yankee man*
HgemenL

The deal which has been hanging 
fire ever since the Hartford conven
tion. was consummated yesterday at 
Chicago by Col. Jacob Ruppert, 
owner of the Yanks, and Miller Hug
gins, manager, with (;eo’*c. 8lï£r' 
manager of the Bt. Louis Club. The 
Yank bid was accepted by the latter 
after proposals from Washington,
Chicago and Boston had been con
sidered by the Bt. Louis pilot.
ALWAYS BEAT YANKS

It brings back to the Yank fold a 
pitcher whose effectiveness es
pecially against the Yanks, h** 
been an Important factor In keeping 
the 81 Louie Club in the running 
during the last five rears. Bhocker 
was a member of the New York Club 
in 111# and 1817. going to the Browns 
at the close of the 1817 season in the 
deal which brought Derr 111 Pratt and 
Eddie Plank to the Yanks. The 
latter, however, quit baseball with
out reporting the ranks. • • - .

Bush, a former member of Connie 
Mack's Philadelphia world cham
pions, saw service In Boston aflerhls 
years with the Athletics, coming to 
the Yanks In 1822. He departed from 
Philadelphia when Mack broke up hie 
team in the deal which sent Bchang 
and Strunk with him to Boston for 
Thothae. Kopp and Gregg and a re
ported price of 880.000. . ....

Bush came to the Yanks In 192* 
with Sam Jones and Everett Hcott 
til exchange for Roger Pecklnpaugh.
Bill Plercy, Jack Quinn and ’ Kip 
Collin.s
ABOUT A STAND OFF

In age and experience there is little 
to choose between Shocker and Bush.
The latter broke into major league 
baseball in 1813 with the Phlladel- 
'pfeta Ath*eU®» n*t«* ^year with-th»
Missoula Club of the Union Associa
tion. He is thirty-one years old. 
bats and throws right-handed, and is 
considered one of the best hitting 
pitchers In the American League.

Shocker is thirty-three, bats and 
throws right-handed. He broke into 
the big leagues with New York in 
1818 after three years with the Ot 
tawa Club of the Canadian League.

Aston Villa, who caused consterna
tion to their supporters last week 
by losing to the lowly Preston team, 
are meeting Burnley, and should Im
prove on last Saturday's performance. 
HuvnUy have played one more match 
than the -Villans" and are six points 
behind.

Blackburn Rovers and Cardiff City 
who meet at Ewood Park on Satur
day, are about evenly placed in the 
league chart, but the latter seem to 
be slipping badly, as they have only 
gained v.;e point from their last tWO 
games, losing at home in mid-week 
to Liverpool by 8-1, and only shar
ing the-------  r~— ” ’J -»f!eld at

The third week of the tournaient 
decide the chess championship of 

Ictorla. tor 1925 sees Partington In 
the lead. Winning In 1923, but los
ing last year to Barker, he now has 
good prospects of securing the cup j 
for the ensuing year. In his game | 
with Eraut. who employed the Stone
wall variation of the queen’s pawn 
opening, he won after a well-con
tested game. One of the steadiest 
«layers of the Victoria Chess Club, 
Sraut has had almost unvarying suc

cess in his games against Vancouver, 
winning six and a half out of seven 
games played against various mem
bers of the clubs of that city. He 
has not yet won the local champion
ship. but is always a strong con
tender.

In lils second game Partington met 
Gonnaeon, a veteran player and 
cent holder" oT the cup donated by 
himself as a guerdon of prowess in 
the royal game. Partington again 
had black and used his favorite de
fence. the French. The game was 
unexpectedly brief, the older plnyA 
not appearing in Ms beet form. He 
resigned after twenty-five moves.

Rev. Price, a newcomer to local 
chess circles whose strength has not 
yet been fully tried, won his game 
from Banders. Barker, the present 
champion, played Bredin to a draw.

The tournament continues at the 
room of the Victoria Cheso Club In 
the Unloh Bank Building, where visit
ing enthusiasts will be made wel
come.
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ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Dlvlsieti

P. W.
Notts County A
West Bromwich A... 18
Sunderland u...........  \\
Huddersfield Town... 19

mgham ...........
Bolton Wanderers 
Manchester City ...
Bury ................... . • •
Newcastle United ..
Aston Villa .............
Tottenham Hotspur
Arsenal ..........»........
Liverpool .............
Blackburn RoVers 
Cardiff City .r,r.».
Leeds United ......
West Ham United .
Burnley »........ ..
Sheffield United
Rverton ...................
Notts Forest ...... -
Preston North Knd
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«DRIBBLE

tive to feint end dribble, under the 
basket and then shoot or shoot from 
the sone line position.

on any such shot there are team 
mates going tote thé basket free 
each side so that chances for recov 
ery of the ball are very good.

A rare dish will be on tap for local 
basketball fans on Saturday, De
cember 27, when the First JYesby- 
terian senior men’s team will be 
hosts to the Yellow Cab aggregation 
from Seattle. The visitors are said 
to have one of the fastest teams tn 
the Bound City, and will brin» over 
ii iorm«dable team in an effort to cop 
the international match. The game 
will be staged at the Y.M.C.A. gym
nasium starting at 8 o’clock.

All the original players of the First 
"Pres" team who won the Provincial

Clapton Orient . 
Blackpdfff . 77777
Middlesbrough ••
Fulham ««••■;•• 
Oldham Athletic
Port Vale ..........
Bradford City .. 
Hull City ... 
Barnsley .

IMU||| _ —. .... .Coventry City
the Dundee right half, when_ th.i ball In

Manchester United
Derby County ........
Chelsea •
Lelceater City .... 
Crystal Palace 
Wolverhampton X*
Portsmouth .............
Wednesday .............
Stoke

Boston, Doc. It—Lloyd Cook 
end Bobby Rowe, defence men 
who came to the Beeten Club of 
the Natlenel Hockey League thio 
year from the Paoiflc Coast 
League have been releaeed by 
,he Bocton Bruins and will return 
te the Western Canada League, 
it wee mode known yesterday.

Scottish Football 
Club Heavily Fined 

. For Allowing Riot
Glasgow. Deo. 18 (Canadian Press 

cable)—Twenty pound., ebeut 110(1, 
was the fine levied by the Scottish 
Football Association against the Fal
kirk club of the First Division Scot
tish League yesterday aa punish
ment for the riot which broke out 
among the Falkirk spectators on 
Saturday In the game with Dundee.
The Falkirk executive were also or- 

I dered to press for police prosecution 
I against the Individual In the crowd, battle.

who was responsible for the Injury

l°Th* riot’foHowed a play by Boas, j champlpnahlp üat year.. will be back 
,e Dundee right half, when the ball In town for the Oi. tatmair holidays 

struck the refree and was accident- ; These players Include Red 
ally diverted Into the net giving Dun- I Inga, who has 
dee a counter. The referee was bom- 1 crate. Washington. Norm *!or 
herded with miealea. Campbell, the has been teaching 
Falkirk left winger, war orderrd off Art Boyd. Ed. Breckehrldgr, Qua M

.......................... - - * Klnnon, who la at present with the
Dumb Bella, and Dave Foublater. 
while the veteran. Bob Whyte, Is 
here Thla team made au enviable 
showing last year, defeating the 
Vancouver Y.MX’.A. In the final for 
the Brltteh Columbia championship, 
the first time a lots! team had won 
the title for a goodlnany years. With
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the field and police officers had to 
reetiye order.________________

Hampshire Fifteen 
Finds ^All-Blacks^

Formidable Squad. ^^th^'cr^k’A^nci;
______ i hoopitere a good run.I x ladles’ preliminary game, between 

two local teams, will be staged as 
well. _ j

English Racer Goes 
Around Dish Bowl in 
Most Blurring Speed

South Shields
Third Division—Southern Section

Plymouth Argyle 
Bristol Crty .... 
Swindon Town .. 
Swansea Town .
Watford ...........
Southend United 
Miltwall Athletic 
Northampton 
rharlton Athletic 
Bristol Rovers - - 
Norwich CTtv .. 
Brighton and Hov
Exrier City ........
Newport County 
Luton Town ....
Gillingham ........
Aberdare ............
Reading

Portsmouth. Dec. 18.—The New 
Zealand All-Blacka yesterday de
feated a représentative county team 
from Hampshire under the rugby 
union rules by n scire of twenty- 
two pointa to nothing. Fifteen thou
sand spectators were present. For 
the grantin’ pert of the game the 
weather was clear and ailhny, but 
In the second n heavy fog descended 
making It difficult to distinguish the 
players. Play w“ “ *- * -
throughout and 
wards, although they lacked the ear

Chesterfield ■
Mnntlhery France, Dec. 18—The Crewe Alexandra . 

la kern and vigorous English automobile driver Capt Eld- Dencaat"- Rovers .. .  ayssss s&SLHaga HF ;:=rices of Orr-Kwing. who was Injured tanc, ln , ml„utc 17,:-10 secoods lje ■
»n first half, rut up a first rate Wa* officially timed. HI» previous record • Tronmere Bovero .

I was 1 minute 28 8-S eeeoaEa. Halifax Town ....

aueen s Park Hangers It « 8 8 14
erthyr Town ........ 18 8 II 8 11

Third Division—Northern Section
P, W, L. D Pts

l>arllngtQn ...................  15 12 l
New Brighton .......... 17 » « « JJ
Rochdalr .....................  15 • - 5 |i
Southport........................Î5 l \ ; Ta
Bradford ..................  JJ J J 2 J!
Wigan Boro ..................}» * J J J!
Lincoln City ...............  J7 •_ J J J*

I era In the 
resent form
Win.

rent Lancashire battle will he 
seen when Blackpool meets Oldham 
Athletic and the home team should 
emerge victorious. Derby County, 
who have .lipped a few cogs re
cently, will play Coventry city at the 
Baseball Grounds. The home eleven 

a chance to improve Its goal 
average and its standing in the 

18 league, but it cannot afford to hold 
the opposition too cheaply.
LEADERS MEET PORT VALE

Manchester United, the present 
leaders of this division, are due at 
Port Vale and should at least be able 
to force a draw. The home eleven.

tlon and the boys from Old Trafford 
will not have It all their own way.

South Shields will be at home to 
Stoke. The “Potters" have been 
doing well recently and should be 
able to capture full pointa.

Thla week’s fixtures In the first 
and second divisions of the English 
football league are as follows:

FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal va. lacda United.
Aston Villa va. Burnley.
Blackburn Rovers va. Cardiff City.
Bury va. West Bromwich Albion.
Huddersfield Town vs. Preston 

North End.
Liverpool Town vs. Bolton Wan-

d<Mancbestar City vs. Birmingham.
Newcastle Unljed va. Notts County.
Notts Forest; va Totten Hotspur.
Rheffleld United va Evert est.
West Ham United va Bundertand.

SECOND DIVISION
Barnsley va. Chelsea
Blackpool va. Oldham Athletla
Bradford City va Leicester.
Derby County va Coventry City.
Fulham vs. Crystal Pnlaca
Hull City va. The Wednesday.
Mtddleeboro va Stockport County.
Portsmouth va. Clapton Orient.
South Shields va Stoke.
Wolverhampton Wander*» va

Southampton.

^



day the Empire of Japan occupii 
place of power and promt ne 
among the nation» of the world.

said In this debate will In any wayneae Immigrant», was It safe for Bri
tish Columbia with lt« handful of 
white people, to attempt to do so? 
Sir Robert Borden In 1S07 and the 
Right Hon. Mackensle King In 1B12 
said that this was a question tor the 
Weet to decide because It was the 
West that was moat directly con
cerned. The voice from British Col
umbia. therefore, should be no un
certain one either In point of terms 
or of volume. *

“I trust that nothing that I hare

ncrease in numbers was alarming, 
he only way to deal with this and 

to preserve the Province for thé white 
•nan was to abrogate the treaty. Was 
British Columbia, with its 600,000 «kid 

<1 uare miles of territory Tieti In t*- 
; Ural resource* and It* 600.000 odd 
Imputation, something lees than one 
person for every square mile, to per
mit this peaceful penetration to con
tinue? If the State of California, 
with- Its S.500.000 population, could 
not assimilate Re Japanese and Chl-

ciation of the Treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation with Japan to wbici 
Canada gave adherence in 1905 anr1 
again In 191?» and further asking th 
Dominion to enter treat yor
binding International obligation ltm-1 
ltlng the authority of Provincial 
Legislatures in respect of social and 
industrial activities within the 
Provinces.

Chinese Immigration had stopped, 
but the now of Japanese to the Pa- 
clfic was unchecked and their natural

touch the sensibilities of our neigh
bors acres* the Pacific. On the con
trary, I have nothing but respect for 
their wonderful achievements of the 
past half-century. 1 reveniw their 
thrift, their frugality and industry. I 
also recognise that their standards 
are the resultant product of long ages 
of a struggle for existence In jk 
densely populated country. Fifty 
years ago the Orient was Just emerg
ing from the rut of centuries. To-

asked, did It not take advantage of 
ilia position.a tew days ago to force 
the lumber industry to oust Its 
Oriental workers before H received 
timber royalty relief? He proposed 
to support the Sloan resolution be
cause he would support opposition 

(to any immigration. Labor, he said. 
I had been lighting the Oriental Influx 
I for forty yeara.

added, ft-country which had fought 
to oust the Oriental, only one in 
thirty-two of the population waa an ] 
Oriental.

He declared that Japanese and 
Chinese had secured a tremendous 
foothold In the Industrial life of the 
Province.

Mr. Jones said that Orientals

"This 1* a serious request, but we 
are facing it serious condition, de
clared Mr. Sloan In discussing hisciartm Mi*. Sloan —— —
final amendment asking the House to

m___ 1 —— tku .(nniin.record as favoring the denun

Tobacco Pipe* 
Reduced

RIDING BREECHES
Khaki Drill Riding —-

Breeches, light weight; 
all aises, pair |2.»5 
Riding Breeches. all 
sises, pair .....93.96 
Pure Wool Bedford 
Curd Riding Breeches. 
all sisea. Genuine buck
skin strappings. Valued 
at far ititic: 9t9è4S- 
English Cotton Bedford ■
Coni Riding Breeches, m
with buskskin facings. Æ
Per pair ..............94.26

The Most Wonderful Christmas 
Gift of AU

All-wool 2-Piece Underwear

All-wool Flannel Shirt*, $3-25
All-wool 
Heather 
Sock, ”
Wonderful value 
at. per pair, only

These British 
Officers* Khaki 
Flannel All 
Wool Shirts 
are exception
ally service
able. Two Imported French Briar Pipes, 

with patent lip piece, as illue- 
iruled. 11.50 value*. Price (ML,
t.0<'• 1 for.......................irvv,
.ArMUufdv importe* Pipe*. 
75c Volta, now t 1 w.
for ................. ......................

Per Suit
collar attached. 
Each only

Any grey all wool
Bock*

Our long promised shipment of
Special in Pure Wool Cash- 
mere for Christmas week 
only. Regular values $1.00

r.™.............65c

British Government 
Towels

Genuln, British Admiralty 
Towels. Stir 50 Inches by !» 
Incbeti. Delivered C.rrl.g. 
raid. Very Inc quality, ®1 II*.
Per pair............................Sl.iSU
British Army Tewele. Klee 42 
Inch»» by !» lucks.. M*»t
rlripcd design* Delivered 
C.rrl.g. Paid. Per <1 1(1

Men’s and Young Men’sShirts In BombayBig values In

Remarkable Value* in High 
Grade Steel Pocket Knives

order thee* by number 
Our Great Leader. No. «10. sue handle, 
large and email blade* of <lne*t crucible sleet
Each, only ....................... ............................ • e6c
No. *47. HUE handle, «mailer than above. 
large and «mail blade, with nail file. Karh 45c 
Na. rn. Horn handle, large and «mall blade 
Karh

Cord for
colors. SI.*»Sojsette Shirt* in pleasing 

oxford Zephyr Shirts at . 
Khaki Flannel officer!T Shirts 
Men'» Cape In Donegal tweed, f Suits*Z.OO

Men’e Golf Hose. Special
*1.00*1.76 Boys*

in Saxony ami Herringbone Tweeds, in all sizes 36 to 44. 
These suits are fashioned by th*1 most expert tailorsrin Eng
land. Values up to $35.00 to be sold at less than half price.

>ur Famous “Uniform” Brand Solid Leather 
SOUTH AFRICAN SUPER FIELD BOOTS 

Make Wonderful Chrirtmai Gifts

British Government
COMPASSES Horn handle large and small blade.NS. 371;

Our greatest bargain yetRadiolite Ne. Z/i. Htag handle." large and small blade^
No. 276. " Htag haftdie. large and «nail bladjv

The above knives arr lew than half the 
usual price*, and are guaranteed of the very

Compassés
In strong hunter case. 
British Government"tested 
and stamped. Can be read 
easily In dark. Don't be 
without one at this price. 
Each

ueuai price*. »n
highest quality.

All-wool Cardigan Jackets
Ssstch Knit.

m * M
splendid welghL Kx- 
tra special value.
Tk>B‘t overlook these.
Each, onlyOne ni the Most Popular of All Men’s Brogues British Officers* Trench Coati 

$25.00
Gifts

All-wool Auto or Driving Robes 
$3.95

Amazingly Priced Genuine British 
Army PulloverJust a suggestion to the «plenum laro 

women of CMBifc t'ould you think of i 
Chrlrimas gift* -for your hushaiui*. mun 
appropriate or more acceptable than i 
suit of this lovely Underwear? It h 
made In two pieces of very unusual qual 
Ity wool, and Is exceedingly warm an< 
durable. Worth $4.06 per suit. State sis 
of wulsL Delivered Carriage Raid to you 
nearest depot, ŒO 7^
per suit, onlf .............  tP4de • t

For the rain, the sun- ~Swèat éf*/ Bine ■ or
.hme pr the anoi Khaki.
no matter what the 
weather la like, this 
British Officers* Super- 
Trench Cost does its 
duty. The all-wool 
fleece lining (1) can 
be detached for Sum
mer wear. The coat 
is absolutely water
proof. In addition 
there le an oilskin In
terlining <2) and gleo 
a check lining (1). 
Cost Is made of high
est quality gaberdine.

A Superb Christmas Gift 
White and Grey Blankets

of the Highest Quality

Exceptional Values in 
NECKWEAR

WUWw <VL

In fancy Christmas boxes.
...................................................»»<•

......................................................76*
............................................ $1.00

Neckwear 
Knit Tie,* 
Silk Tie*

tWr Sav* r*MI 116-00 for
This lovely robe make an ideal gift, be- 
r*u*e it wW" hwt a lifetime and there- 
fere It will be all the more appreciated. 
Guaranteed *H wool. In woven colors of 
red, grey and green, on a blue back 
around. Blxe 60xl« Inch™, the Targe.t

$6.95Crepe Tie* Our “Playing-the-gameHundreds to choose from.

PolicyPRISM
COMPASSES

As carried by every 
British officer dur
ing the war. Bronsed 
brass case; 24-inch 
diameter, luminous 
dial. Complete with 
leather case .and 
sling. Each 93.00

MAIL ORDERS
•ELECTED

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS!

1004 GOVERNMENT 8T.

| Other Stores it
Vaneeuver, Kamloops, Nanaimo

We are fully equipped to handle 
your mail orders promptly and ef
ficiently. Be sure to address your 
letter to John Christie. We have no 
connection with any other firm in 
British Columbia.

All-Wee! If you are dissatisfied with our goods ip any 
to us. and we will refund your money wlthoi 
is the fair-dealing policy that has assist 
building up our present large business.

finest, larg- 
kets for the

Guaranteed theBrand.
eat. wannest and heaviest blankets

Sise ?•Weight • lbs.money in Canada.
WU1 wear Jot year*.inches by *0 Inches.

Equal to the finest high-grade blankets to
Deliveredbe obtained anywhere.

Per pair, only

iiiiiiiih

\W&r
,
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B.C. LEGISLATURE 
MOUS IN DEMAND THAT 
CANADIANS CONTROL 
ORIENTAL INFLUX _

< Continued free» page 1>
"A white British Columbia will 

never he realized unless we keepnever ye reauzeti unie»* we 
driving on this matter,’* declared Mi. 
Hayward, supporting his resolution. 
Mr. Sloan declared at the outset of 
his speech that all persons ,ln Can
ada were conversant with the Orien
tal question.

Mr. Sloan pointed to the alarming 
growth of Asiatic population In the 
past 17 yeara He. Indicated ,by sta
tics how serious the peaceful pene
tration of the Province by Japanese 
and Chinese has become. He quoted 
the local birthrate of the Japanese 
who, he tritely observed, were no 
converts to the doctrine of birth con
trol. and he outlined the Insidious 
manner ip. which the Oriental was 
grasping at Industrial and commer
cial control and Influence.
ORIENTALS IN B.C.

The 1921 census showed that there 
were in British Columbia, 23,533 Chi
nese and 15,006 Japanese. In the 
Dominion, including this Province, 
there were at that time 39,587 Chi
nese and 15,868 Japanese. Since then 
Immigration had brought In 1,629 
Japanese and 8,131 Chinese. As to 
the latter, however, none had been 
admitted during the first seven 
months of 1924 as a result of the 
1923 amendments to the Chinese Im
migration Act which. Mr. Sloan ex
plained. were so stringent as to 
amount practically to total prohibi
tion. The Oriental population was 
growing tremendously in the wgy of 
nature, there having been 1.070 Chi
nese babies born in this Province 
from 1921 to 1924, inclusive, seven 
memths of the present year being 
eourrted. and 2*630 Japanese children 
added to the Provincial colonies over 
the same period and In the same 
manner.

In view of this condition Mr. Sloan 
had no hesitation In agreeing with 
Reginald Hayward, senior member for 
Victoria, when he referred to the 
condition as serious. It was alarm
ing. and the possibilities were clear 
to him because when living In the 
Orient as a young man. forty years 
ago. the population of the Japanese 
Empire was placed at about 35.000,- 
00. To-day*It was given as 70,000,- 
000.

Not long the <yy against
Orientals was confined to the 
workers.

Mr. Neelands—It's a different mat -

SHOE PINCHING
Yes, the speaker admitted, it waa 

very different. The ««pétition of 
these foreign races was being felt In 
all lines of business. The shoe was 
beginning to pinch In all branches of

the industrial and commercial life of 
the country. And now the agitation 
was being taken up by all, and the 
chorus from the West almost mlgh£ 
be considered unanimous.

What waa needed was an educa
tional campaign with the slogan, **No 
truck or trade with the foreigners In 
our midst." It was regrettable that 
the people were not a Stilt In their 
appreciation of their power to solve 
the problem. In thirty-seven years' 
residence in British Columbia Mr. 
Sloan declared he had yet to wear 
his first Chinese laundrled shirt. If 
more cltixena could say the same 
there would be no such crisis as* that 
which now was being faced.

Mr. Sloan did pot like the wording 
of the original resolution, which 
spoke of stopping the “further in
flux" of Astatic#. In 1921 the Pro 
vinclal Legislature passed a résolu 
tlon asking Ottawa to “as nearly as 
possible totally restrict" immigration. 
And the Right Hon. Mackenxie King 
expressed himself quite, agreeable, 
hut did not think the Dominion 
should go further than the Province 
wanted. In 1922, therefore. Mr. 
Sloan, seeking to close the door com
pletely. asked In a similar resolution 
for “complete prohibition.** Those 
words left no doubt as to the desires 
of the people of this Province. To 
adopt Mr. Hayward's resolution would 
he Interpreted as meaning that Bri
tish Columbia had weakened, which 
should be avoided.

No doubt because ot the strong 
position taken by the House In 1922, 
and the active support of Federal 
members of the Province at Ottawa, 
the Chinese Immigration Act was 
amended In 1923 to such good effect 
that Chinese Immigration now might 
be considered to be at an end. This 
legislation went into effect on August, 
1923. It eliminated the head tax and 
so tightened up the definition of 
“merchant** under the Act that It waa 
safe to say that the door to the 
North Pacific had been slammed In 
the face bf the Chinese and. he hoped, 
the bars would toe kept up tor aU
tlrTo attempt In this Province to 
regulate the Industrial or other local 
activities of the Orientale would he 
lmponlhle In view of trexty obMKn- 
ttnnn, Mr. Sloan told. In the P«»t 
the I>gl*lalure had placed no lee* 
than thirty-eight such Acta on the 
•tatuted, only to have them disal
lowed at Ottawa. This explained the 
amendment by which he,had Intro
duced the word “Canada wlth that 
ot "British Columbia, there being no 
doubt that such legislation, having 
e* Ita object the rertrlcttofl ot the
burdeneome competition of Oriental* 
already here, lirait have Its source in 
the parliament of Canada.
SERIOUS CONDITION

WOMAN HOLDS IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE OFFICE WITH ~r____
CONSTRUCTION OF GREATEST BRIDGE IN THEW0RLD

r.'
-

How many women would Uke to be secretary ot a great bridge cqmpany, charged with the multitudinous detail» ot the largest bridge In the world.

that ” É5SZfS*S*2Z STlto^arfah. wan deecrlbed by her cMef. Dr. J. J. C. Bradfleld. eh^ engln^r of the Harbor
Metropolitan Hallway Construction, not only as the moat efficient, but the highest paid member of the administration *t*ff l” Mr* November 1 1910
naturally ’proud of Ma great objective, which will occupy alx year, to conduct, the contract calling fur completion of the work by November 1. 1910. 
Dr Bradfleld and Mlee Butler Balled from here on the liner Makura this morning. , . -nn „ Drovld. tor four- The bridge, which will be MW feet central .pan, and 1.960 feet between the centre of the towers, will coet £6,117,700. It will provide
railway lines, two footways, and a carriage way fifty-seven feet wtde. - ---------------  —-------------— ■__ «mbrac. the heart of Bvdnev

Sydney I. th, find city In Au.tralla to provide for relief for It. eurfeoe car. hy an underground 
with stations at the chief point*, and linking up the «team railway, entering the central Redtcro station with *” °h SzStboMn the
undulating character of the centre of Sydney will permit the underground Une to come Into daylight at two or three ^ „
buev eecUon It will be all In tunnel. Dr. Bradfleld alto haa charge of thla work, and the railway tracks acroaa the harbor bridge to the North Shore
(North Sydney and district) will be operated In conjunction with the underground railway. ______ ... - ,a. undertaking In80 high I. the confidence of the management In Miss Butler that her name I. attached In signature to all special Plana of the undertaking In

charge of Dr. Bradfleld. ,

•LOAN’S PROPHECY
“Seventeen years ago to-day," the 

speaker continued, "a young speaker 
In the Dominion House from this 
Province "made A statement on this 
issue which was listened to with In
terest. He prophesied that 'in view 
ot past history and present condi
tion*. unless there Is A complete re
versal of policy, time will see our 
Canadian possessions from the Rocky 
Mountains westward to the Pacific 
Ocean become a colony and ultimately 
a possession of a united Orient.' " 

Who was the young man?" asked 
Mr. Mackenzie, the member for Wm-

Premier Oliver replied: “The na
tive modesty of my -friend no doubt 
will, prevent him explaining that It 
was the present member for Nan
aimo and our Minister of Mines, 
known to the Ifcople of British Col
umbia as “Bill Sloan."

"And seventy-two years ago." Mr. 
Sloan added, "Senator Seward, 
speaking In the United State* Sen
ate, predicted that 'the Pacific, Its 
shores, its Islands and the vast re
gions beyond will become the chief 
theatre of events In the world's great 
hereafter.* " *

The good sense of these prophetic 
words was being realised. The prob
lem which in the days referred to 
was figuratively but a slender sapling 
now was a giant of the forest. It 
would require the united will of the 
people of British Columbia to master 
it. He trusted they would rise to 
the occasion with the same determin
ation a* had been witnessed In the 
Pacific Coast States to the south. If 
they did. It would not be long before 
similar result* would be obtained.

The resolution, with amendments 
as presented by Mr. Sloan, carried 
unanimously. '

J. W. Jones. Conservative, South 
Okanagan, congratulated Mr. Sloan 
upon his stand. He said those In this 
Province who were fighting the 
Oriental "menace" mlased the pre
sence And actlftttee of Mr. Sloan at 
Ottawa.
•MALL PROGRESS
I Mr. Jones referred to Mr. Sloan** 
remark that he had been fighting 
Orientals for seventeen years, and he 
wondered how much progress had 
be*n made in that time.

“We don't seem to have got very 
far/* he declared.

Mr. Jones said that one in every 
nine of British Columbia's population 
was an Oriental. In California, he

large landowners and lessees, 
and that the places they controlled 
were run down, with the buildings 
liardly fit to live in.

F. A. Browne, Labor, Burnaby, 
was of two minds on the question. 
The Sloan resolution, he said, would 
effect little result.
. Dr. H. Cv Wrlnch. Liberal. Skeens, 
supported the resolution.
BURDE SCEPTICAL 

‘1 don't want to call all this stuff 
bunk." said Major R. J. Burde, Inde- 
pbndsat, Albemi, “hnd if we could do 
anything by voting on the resolution 
it would be all right: but I doubt ft."

The Major said that trades and la
bor organizations here had stated 
that white men employed at Govern- __ 

ff tiimtsse* and
replaced by Orientals.

Major Burde sarcastically remarked 
that only now when the shoe was 
pinching the business men were steps 
being taken to eliminate the Orien
tal. He said that white men were 
out of work, but Orientals never were 
without Jobs.

“How are you going to have a 
natural increase of whites in this 
Province when you don't give a white 
man a chance to earn his bread?** 
queried Major Burde.
FEARS WAR

He predicted that If “this sort nf 
thing went on. "the Japanese author
ities might go to war, or at least send 
out insulting letters. In the case of 
war, he said, the Japanese would de
sert the canneries and the land, and 
there "would be a serious curtailment 
of food production.

Major Burde said he would sup
port the resolution, but he appealed 
for more practical work for immigra
tion In British Columbia.

What's the use of sending these 
resolutions down to Ottawa and 
they're just sent back to us?** he de
manded.

He referred to the Government ■ 
$20.000 vote for the aid of Immigra
tion.

"If you are really sincere In trying 
to oust the Oriental from the fisher
ies of the Province then vote $200,-

for the assistance pf Hebridean
fishermen." said Major Burde. “then 
you might get somewhere."

R. H. Nee lande. Labor, South Van
couver. declared that the resolution 
was ultra vires and a greet deal of 
valuable time was being wasted. He 
blamed the C.P.R. and lumber ami 
mill interests for bringing Orientals 
into British Columbia to secure cheap 
labor.

If the Government were sincere In 
its antl-Oriental attitude why. he 

did It not take advantage of

3
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Santa Claus at
Home in His House

in Toyland
Etmt day there he win meet 
the little folks sod help make 
theft's » Merry Christmas

v*«i
i’&ma
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tern Hewn: t a.m. te • p.m.; Wain—day, 1 pm.; Saturday. • pm.

Jy 5 More Shopping Days Till Christmas
Our Store Will Be Open Saturday, Mondayjnesday and Wednesday Evenings

, The
Merry-Go-Round 

Is Running 
Every Day in 

Toyland
Bring the little folks to have a 
ride. They’ll enjoy It.

—Lower Main Floor

Beautiful Comforter» in handsome coloring» 
and designs, made for twin, single, double 
or three-quarter beds. Great values at
*6.95. *12.75. *15.75. *19.50,
*25.75, *29.75 and....................*39.50

Coey Blankets, elegant Jacquard designs, in 
all wool, suitable for traveling, for motor 
use or extra bed covering. Size 00x80 
inches. Each .......................... *7.50
100 Per Cent. Pure Wool White Bhrokrtirr 
warm anil fleecy. Will make Christmas 
Gifts that will delight the recipient. Size 
60x80. Regular value *10.00. Great value,
a pair ..................................................*H.95

SNOW WHITE UNENS
i Home Gifts That Are Hard To Exeel

Beautiful Quality Irish Linen Damask Cloths, 2 yards 
square; ten handsom# designs. Splendid value, at.
each ...........................................................................*5.95 _
AU Linen Table Napkins to match a doien......... *7.50
Real Hand Woven All Linen Irish Damask Cloths ; every 
design a handsome one. Remarkable values at the price. 
Cloths, 2 vards square, in six designs. Great value at.
each .....................   »V>.00
Cloths, 2 yards wide and 2V» yards long; same hand-
woven quaUty. Great value, each......................*12.75
Cloths, 2 yards wide and 3 yards long. Great value at,
each ......................................................................... *15.00
Dinner Napkins to match. 24x24. Great value at. a
dozen ....................................................................... *15.00
Linen Damask Cloths. 2 yards wide. 214 yards long, same
grade. Each . .................................... —...............*7.95
Linen Damask Cloths, 2 yards wide, 3 yards long, same

. grade. ..........— ,... .*0.«a0
Grand Quality Irish Linen Double Damask Cloths, 2 
yards wide. 2ti yards long. Great value, each .. .*9.95 
Dinner Napkins to match, grand quality, 22x22 inches.
A dozen ................................................................... *12.50

—Lower Main Floor

A Standard Lamp Will Add
to the

Cheeriness of the 
Home

We Have Many To Select 
From

Mahogany Finished Table 
Lamp Standards, 16 inches 
high, with two lights. At,
each ......................,...*9.00
Cart Wheel Old Rose Lamp 
Shades, all silk. Exceptional
value, each .................... *8.00

Large Size Table Lamp. Polychrome finish, with old rose
silk" shade. Special value .......  *9.50
Bridge Lamps in mahogany and polychrome finish.
Great value, each ............ ........*................ .. .*11.75
Piano Lamp Standards, with heavy base. Special gt,
each ......................................................  *13.50
Mahogany and Walnut Finish Lamp Standards, full 
height and with weighted bases. On sale, each, *12.00 
Junior Polychrome Lamp Standards, assorted finishes.
Special value at, each .......................................   .*11.75
Lamp Shades, in latest shapes ; assorted colors. Special,
each .......................................................  *15.50
Table Lamps, in polychrome, with assorted color shades.
Each, complete for .....................................  *9.00

—Furniture, Hecond Floor

A Gold Seal Congoleum Makes 
a Home Gift of Worth

We have » large selection of Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs, 
all guaranteed and in best designs. Rugs suitable for any 
room in the house.
Rugs, 6x9 ..............*9.75 Rugs, 9.0x10.6 ...*16.50

--------  *12.00 Rugs, 9x12............*19.00
- 121.35

$23.70
—Linoleums, Second Floor

.*14.00 Rugs, 9.0x13.6

A Gift That Means „ 
Comfort

A Pair of Blankets or a 
Comforter

Whit gift could more appropriately carry 
with it the sentiment of Christmas than a 
Cosy Comforter or a Pair of Wool .Blankets 
at this time of the year when the chill of 
Winter is in the air.
We have a wonderful selection to ehooee 
from ; all great values.
Size 64x84 inches. Regular value *12.10. 
"Great value, a pair.......... ....... .*7.65
Size 72x84 inches. Regular value *13.50. 
Greet value at, a pair .......................*8.95
Beacon Bath Robe Blankets, in an excellent 
selection of colorings and designs. All 
bordered, all two yards round, and 214 
yards long. Suitable for men au<l women, 
two grades. Big value, *9.95 and *7.50
Beacon Robing for men, women and child- 
rm. in a wide choice of dork-, medium and 
light colorings, 27 inches and 36 inches wide 
and priced accordingly at, a yard, 98#
and ..................................................... *1.25
Girdles and Frogs to match, a set . ...50C

Men's Christmas 
Ties Boxed for 

Presentation
Art Silk Knitted Ties, in 
choicer stripes and plain 

B5*f, 75* and
.................................... *1.00
Silk Knitted Ties in large 
selection’; pretty patterns 
and shades. *1.50 to 

............................. *3.25
Men’s Silk Ties in fancy 
brocades, stripes and plain 
shades. Each, 50C to *2.00 
—Men s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Braces, Arm 
Bands, Garters 

or Belts 
or in Sets

Choice Gifts
Men's Braces In sift hoses, i A 
pelr. 60# to ......... 61.60

Men*» Arm Bande in rift boxen.
25# to ...................................*1.00

Men** Three-piece Combination 
Seta; brace** am band* ami 
garter*. A eet, $1.00 to M*40

Men’s Two-piece Combination 
Sets; braces and firten A set. 
*1.00 to ..........................*1.50

Garters In gift boxes. A pel-. 
35* to ...............  ....TQ

Men’s Leather or Rubber Belts, 
with nickel silver buckle, in 
gift boxes. Each. 50* to $1.75 
•—Men’s Furnishing», Main Floor

Cat Glass

Give a Booh
We Have Thousand», Suit

able for Men, Women or 
Children

A Book is a gift that is ever 
acceptable and even though 
the cost be small the senti
ment it conveys is beyond 
conception.

Books for Youths
Boys’ Own Annual, *3.25 Blackie’s Annual.. .*1.7» 
Girls’ Own Annual, *3.25 Chatterbox. Each..*1.7.»
Chums.............  . *3.25 Merry Moments . . .*1.7.»
All the Latest Novels. Each .................................. *2.00

Popular Novels. Each, $1.00 
These are manv and include: "Tell England.” “The Way 
of Revelation,” 'The Justice of the Duke.” and Dr. 
Nye.” ’
Reprints of Popular Novels, including : “The Covered 
Wagon,” Bindle Books, “Pollyanna,” and “Tether-
stones. 89*, 3 for ................ ...............................*2-50
New edition in one volume of “Life and Letters of XX alter
nines Page” ....................................................... ... *3.50
Lord Frederick Hamilton’s books: “The X anished 
Pomps of Yesterday.” and “Here, There and Lvcr>-
where"............................................-............. - *1"75
There are dainty Gift Books ranging from..........20* up
Autograph Albums, wonderful selection, 35* to *2.00 
Birthday Books, ranging from, each, 35* to ... .*1.00 
Bibles in great selection, ranging from 50* to *10.00 
There are Text Books. Reference Bibles. Schofield Bibles, 
Weymouth’s Translation of the New Testament, Modern 
Headers’, Bible, new edition.
Prayer and Hymn Books, with real leather binding and 
gilt edges. Special value, each........ ................. *2.00

—Books, Lower Main Floor

Singly

Mens
Gift Hosiery

Rugs, 7.6x9 0 
Rugs, 9x9 ... 
Bugs, 9x15 ...

For Christmas Gifts
A Water Set of 7 pieces, 
floral design ............ *5.00
Cut Glass Berry Bowls, 
verv fine. Special. *4.50
Sugars aud Creams, bril
liant cut glass. At, a 
pqir .........................  *6.00

Finely Cut Bonbons, small, 
round. Special at, .. *2.25
Cut Glass, Spoon Tray, 
frilled design. Special at 
each ........................... *3.00

Cut Qlass X’ase, wide top 
and large base. Special
at ............................... *6.00

Cut Glass Butter Plates, 
very excellent value at,
each...............  *4.25
Cut Glass Single Flower 
Holders. Special, each
at ............................... *1.00

4t
Men’s English Made Flan
nel Shirts of all wool 
shrunk flannels, pullover 
style. They have band cuffs, 
and are patterned in fancy 
stripes on a white ground. 
Each ............ ........*4.50
CByldtU'tte Shirts, a substi
tute for flannel. Big Horn 
and imported brands. Light 
weight with attached re
versible collars ; pullover 
styles and patterned in 
light fancy stripes. Well 
made. Big value at *1.75

The Tang of Frost in the Air 
Tarns Your Mind to an
Overcoat

For Christmas
We Have Beautiee at

$15.00, $20.00 and $30.00

Heavy Black Pure Silk Socks, 
with cashmere feet ; a pair *2.00 
Interwoven Silk Socks, in plain 
shades, fancy rib or embroidered
elox. A pair .....................*1.25
Heavy Silk Socks. “Mercury" 
brand, with reinforced feet ;
colors and black ................ *1.50

Mea * Pure Thread Silk Socks, with double sole, heel and
toe ; colors and black..............'................................*1.00
Men’s Real Silk Surface Socks; colors and black ; special.
a luifi-rtrisyrirr.................................... .. .77.TT;. 75#
Silk and Wool Socks, English make, fancy stripes; checks
pr elox, *1.00 to ,...................................................*1.50
“Wolsey” Brand, Imported All Wool Cashmere Socks;
colors and black. A pair ........................................75*
Men’s All XYool Cashmere Socks; colors and black, with 
fancy silk embroidered elox. A pair, 75* and *1.00 
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks; shades, camel and black.
Special, a pair ..........  25#
Men’• Fine Mercerized Lisle Silk Soeks, Silkoline brand; 
with double soles; colors and black. A pair will make a •
fine Christmas gift. Special, a pair..........................40#
2 pairs for..................................................................... 75#
Men’s Art Silk and XVool Socks in two-tone shades ; very
dressy, and big value at a pair... ....... .......  . . .76#

—Men's Furnishing». Main Floor

Boys’ Dressing Gowns
Cosy, Practical Gift for a Boy

Dressing Gowns of good weight beacon cloth, in neat 
designs and pleasing shades of brown, green am! blue : 
sizes from 4 to 16 years. Priced at *5.75 and *6.75

—Boys' Store. Lower Main Floor

Overcoats of Heavy Wool Tweed», the yokes lined with 
leather; double or single-breasted models with large roll, 
two-way collar» or single-breasted models with smalt roll 
collars ; belted or plain; all good shades ; all sizes. Eacii

.................................. ..................................... *15.00
Heavy Wool Tweed Coat», belter or half belter styles, fully 
or half lined with heavy twill material ; shades, greys, blues, 
or mixed tweeds. Big value at............... ................*20.00
Overcoats of best grade English and Canadian cloths; loose models or belted styles with 
pleated backs. Well tailored, well trimmed ; blue», greys, fawns, browns and checks. 
Each ..................................................... ...........................................................................*30.00

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

TWO GROUPS OF KEN’S SUITS
Decidedly Good Values for Christmas

$25.00 and $30.00
Suits of excellent grade tweeds aud worsteds, made in those smart models so popular at 
the present time. There are models for the young man who wishes to dress as fashion 
dictates, and more conservative models for older men. One or two-button styles, one 
button double-breasted styles with long roll lapels and fancy pleated backs, and the 
shades are popular, including greva, blues, pin stripes, fancy worsteds and herringbones. 
New offered at *25.00 and ................................. .............. ..................... *30.00

___ _ T —Men's Clothing. Main Floor

® The Bite of Winter Makes You
Think of An

OVERCOAT
As s Gift for Your Boy

Our great selection of Heavy Overcoats for boys makes your choice here 
an easy one, and with every coat sold we give your boy a Christmas Gift 
—a Football,. Free.
Tweed Overcoats, brown, grev and heather shades ; double-breasted with 
two-way vothtr# an* Raglan nr- set-m -sleeve»! thire=wsy-belts.' Shi»» 77

_ to 36. December values at *10.00, *12.50 and..................... *13.50
Tweed Overcoats, in greens, brown, .grey and heather shades. They have fwey pockeh, 
two-wav collar», plain or with three-piece belts. Sizes 27 to 36. December value, *10.00
aml . .......................;............................................»................— »...................................*12.50

Tltey are of excellent grade coatings ; madeOvercoats for small boys; 3 to 8 years of age. 
with full belt and two-way collars; lined with red flannel ; • cosy double-breasted coats.
Big value at .............................. .................... .••••••• ................. • v "• • ;...........L"? «•
Bovs’ All Wool Mackinaw Coats, heavy weights and patterned in neat over-check, hizes

- — Kneli ..............................................*....................... *5.05
’ —Boys' Clothing, Main Floor26 to 38.

Quality Shirts for 
Mens Christmas 

Gifts
Men's Union Flannel Shirts, of 
medium wright and made with 
neckband and band cuffs to. 
button. They are coat style and 
have separate collar to match. All 
sizes, in assorted and fancy pat
terns. Each........................*2.45

Men’s Shirts of English 
broadcloth. A fine material 
of silky appearance anil 
wears and launders well. 
Cream, blue, white or grey. 
Well tailored and with 
separate collar to match. 
T-ooke brand. All sizes. 
Bach ii.iiiiiii.ii *2.95 
Fine Cambric Shirts with 
silk stripes. Guaranteed 
fast coin*. Acceptable 
Christmas fifta. Put up in 
presentation boxes. Each 
............................  *3.75
Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Christmas Gifts in 
Toilet Articles

A wonderful eholc* of useful 
g|ft NUggestlons in this section, 
at money saving prices.

FRENCH IVORY, TORTOISE
SHELL, EBONY

Hair brushes, mirrors, combs, 
puff boxes and manicure articles 
at very reasonable prices.

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES
Values unsunm****1' can be had 
with or without cases, up. from
.......................................... $2.26
Du Barry Bath Tablets have now
arrix'vd.
Du Barry Manicure Outfits;
special .........................................
Du Barry Toilet Article», at, a
•et.................  .'.$1.20
Du Berry Bat^ Soap, ^

V a r^îy^Cof^pfïe  ̂'Ta Vendit6
Sachets, each .......................... ^
Yard ley's Bath Scape, 3 for
................................................. $1.00
Richard Hudnut'a T rave lefts».
at .......... 35*
Richard Hudnut'a Perfumes, in 
fancy case». 75* and ... $1.00 
River's Perfume», in dainty case*
$1.76 and ...............................75*
Fruit Soap»; a great novelty for 
Christmas Trees; orange*, 
apples, peaches, plums, etc., 8
for ........................   35*

—Toilet Goods. Main Floor

A Pair of Gloves
For 6 Man—Makes An

Ideal Gift
A pair of gloves, suggests 
warmth ami the thoughtfulness- 
of the giver. See the great as
sortment we have to select 
from. All the best and at 
lowest prices.
Men's Tan or Grey Mocha Gloves, well lined, and with
one dome fastener. A pair ,.................................. *2.00
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, warm lining and one dome
fastener. Perrin’s make. A pair ............:.........*2.00
Men's Stout Tan Kid Gloves or mocha lined and with 
one dome fastener. Perrin’s brand. A pair ... .*2.25 
Men’s Tan Cape Kid Gloves, lined ; have fur at wrist and 
one dome fastener. Perrin’s brand. Special, pair *2.75 
Extra Fine Tan or Grey Mocha Gloves, lined and with 
one dome fastener. English make ; all sizes. Pair *3.75 
Tan Suede Gloves, unlined, with one dome fastenere. 
Perrin’» brand. Special at,-a pair .......... . . .*2150
Tan or Grey Suede Gloves, silk lined. Perrin's brand.
XVith one dome fastener. At, a pair................... *3.00
Men’» Genuine Deerskin Driving Gloves. Will stand 
hard wear, One dome fastener, extra long at the wrist.
Sizes 714 *0 914. A pair........................................ *3.25
Men’s Black Astrachan Driving Gloves, with leather palm 
and gauntlet wrist. Strap and one dome fastener. Cuff 
may be folded and carried in the pocket.
Men's Heavy Tan Mocha Glove», fur-lined, Perrin’» brand 
with one dome fastener. A fine driving glove. At, a 
pair ................................................ ........................... *4.75

FRIDAY NEWS FROM TOYLAND
A large assortment of animals in cages, from
25C to................. ...............•••••■•• .*2.75
Noah’s Arks, from 10<$ to..............*6.00
Childs’ Cook Stoves, with cooking utensils,
from 50C to .................................. *10.75
Strong Shoo Fly Rockers, 85C *1.65 and 
........T....................................... .............*2.95

Scooter», with disc wheels and solid rubber
tires, from *3.00 to .......................*7.50
Scooters, with wire wheels and rubber tires,
from *3.95 to .................................. *5.9,">
A splendid line of Kiddie Cars, from *2.50 
to .............................................. .

i*2.fl
*5.00

—Lower Mats Floor
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Only 5 More Shopping DaysMerchandise Scrip
Will Sslve Vsur Most 
Difficult Qift Problem 

Merchaedite Scrip, redeem
able at any one of ' ur stpres. 
Now on sale at the Exchange 
Desk, above the Drug De
partment. This convenient 
exchange win allow your 
friend to purchase the gift 
moat desired.

—Main Floor

Our Store Will Be Open Saturday, Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
Inexpensive Christmas Gifts 

Selected From Oar

Sweater Sedtion

Hairdressing 
Parlors ;

NOW ESTABLISHED ON 
THE fourth FLOOR

Owing to Increase In business 
our Hairdressing Department 
has moved to a more spacious 
location on the fourth floor. 
Elevator service all day long.

Plain mud Fancy Knit Cardigans
Pure-wool Sweaters in plain and fancy knit, neatly finished of at cuffs and 
contrasting stripes. Sizes 38 to 42, in pink, brown, jade, blue and yellow. û »
Each ..................................................... ........................................... *......................

Brushed Wool Cardigans , < i _____ *
““Universal” Knit'Cardigans, plain styles iin brush wool with long tight sleeves and buL 

toned in front with four buttons. Sizes 36 to 40, in shades of fawn, dove, Û* A Uf\ 
green, navy and black. Each............................................................................... *** *

Novelty Pullovers
The " Avon,” shown in allover designs of contrasting - shades, with long sleeves, knif o- 
fit cuffs and “V” neck, in green, fawn and sheepskin ; sizes 36 to 40.

Fancy Brushed Wool Pullovers
Novelty Pullovers of brushed wool, good weight and well made with long Kleeve'«ajia 

* V” shaped neck, neat collar, smartly finished with colored stripes ; SH.Hy
”  ................... —First Floor

In the Stationery Depart
ment Are Gifts 

Innumerable
Daintily Boxed Stationery,
each 35^ to ............65-0®
Fancy Candles, decorated in 
neat boxes at............$1.50
Framed Mottos, ranging in 
price from 60$ to .. .$2.00
1925 Calendars ranging from
10$ to ......................$2.00
Lucky Black Cat Calendars 
35$, 50< and....,,$1.00
Local Views, hand-painted. 
Exceptionally good value 
for ........................... $1.25
Waterman’s Fountain Pens, 
in complete assortment at 
$2.50 to..................$6.00
Eversharp Pencils ranging
from 75$ to......... .$1,00
Eversharp Pencils and Pens 
in cases, $8.00 and $8.50
Christmas Boxes in a great 
assortment of sizes, at 5$
to ...................................35$

-Stationery. Lower Main Floor

shown in jade, white and mauve, in sizes 36 to 42. Bach

Womens Underskirts
Tot Christmas Gifts

Underskirts of English Moirette, superior grade material, 
shown in- shades of rose, navy, grey, purple, Saxe and
black. Each. $2.25 and............. .$8.50
Outaizes, $2.75 and .........................................••U3.B5
Satin Stripe Moirette Skirts, finished with knife-pleated 
flounce, in shades of henna, cinnamon and dark brown.
Each............................................................................$3.75
Underskirts of Taffetine in many popular shades, finished 
with, tucked or pleated flounce. Each $1.26 and $1.45 
Flannelette Underskirts in white or grey, finished with 
hemstitched flounce or plain hem. Each ....... .81.00
and ............................    $1.25
Outaizes, each ............................................................$1.25
Woolen Underskirts in shades of Saxe, sand, brawn and 
grey trimmed with contrasting 'stripe it hem.
Each  .................................................................. $2.88

—Wbitewear, First Floor

Women’s Silk Scarves, $3,75 
and $7.50 Values Selling 

for $1.9$arid$2.98 ~
Silk Scarves in fancy dropstiteh, plain crepe and basket 
weave. All the new shades and combinations are shown in 
this assortment. Values $3.75 to $7.50 on sale for $1.88
and......................... ..................................................  $2.88

—Main Floor

Women’s Nightgowns and 
Pyjamas

Dainty Gift Garments
Hand-made Gowns of white nainsook, “Dove” brand, made 
with square neck and sleeves, trimmed with scalloped edge, 
elaborate hand-drawn Work and embroidered fronts. Each
$4.85 and............................................................... .... $5.25

,lland-made Gowns of fine nainsook, in shades of honeydew, 
flesh and white. They have drawn work and embroidered 

VÎT/ fronts, the neck and sleeves finished with drawn work. Ite-
xZ markable values at $3.25 and ... ............. »..................$3.75

Dainty Gowns in shades of flesh, orchid and honeydew. lace trimmed, have embroidered
frbnta and hemstitched at neck and sleeves. Each, $2,50, $2,85 and .................$3.50
Crepe Gowns of.plain, and novelty fabrics, trimmed with touches of hand-embroidery and 
hemstitching; dainty pastel shades. Each, $1.75. $1.85 and ,.$2.25 
Pyjamas in two-piece styles, embroidered with mah.jong designs, trimmed with lace, in
sertion or hemstitching, shown in plain shades of novelty designs of peach, sky, flesh, or
chid, maize and white. Each, $1.75, $2.75, $3,85 and ............... . . . .$4.85’ . —Whltewear, First Floor

Warm Flannelette Nightwear 
v For Women and Misses

Warm Flannelette Gowns made with high or “V” necks, 
long sleeves and trimmed with fancy colored stitching.
Splendid qualities priced at $1.35, $1.45, $1.58,
$1.68 and..............................................................  $1.85
Flannelette Gowns of superior quality trimmed with em
broidery and insertion, have high or “V” necks and long 
sleeves. Priced at $2.25, $2.35, $2.85 and .. $3.25 
Slip-on Gowns in a large variety of styles, trimmed with 
fancy stitching and embroidery. Priced from $1.25
to  ........................................................................ $3.86
Outsize Flannelette Gowns with high or “V” necks and 
long sleeves, trimmed with embroidery or self frills.
Priced at $1.68, $1.75 $1.85, $2.25 and.. $2.50 
Kew Flannelette Pyjamas in two*iece style with slip-on 
blouse rtiund neck and sleeves trimmed with contrasting
colored banding. Priced at, a pair............. ..... .$2.25
Flannelette Pyjamas made in the buttoned coat style,
with long sleeves. A pair ........ ..........■ 62.50—Whltewear, First Floor

Party Frocks A

The festive season lures one into gay attire, such 
as these frocks we are now showing—frocks with 
which one could graciously meet every occasion, and 
at the same time not loose their purse strings too 
widely. There are shimmering satins, sheath-like 
velvets and fluttering chiffons in shades of peach, 
rose, orange, mustard, jade and Nile green, white, 
sky and French blue, orchid, lavender and mauve 
The sleeves are very short or entirely absent, the 
waists finished with flowers or self material Bises 
16 to 20. Each,

$19.75
Frocks that typify the two smartest silhouettes—the 
bouffant and the beltlesa line, for misses and small 
women. These are shown in satin brocade, georgette 
and crepe de Chine in the vivid shades so popular 
this season, ostrich, marabou, tinsel ribbon and 
picot edged ruffling predominate in trimming. Beads 
continue to play an important part in this year's 
frocks. Sizes 16 to 38. Each,

$27.5(M
-Mantles, First Floor

Christmas Slippers for Men, 
Women and Children

Women’s Best Quality Boudoir 
Slippers, with rubber heels and 
pompoms; ten colors from 
which to make your choice. A 
pair ....................................  11*4»

Women’s Felt Slippers, In 
various colors; leather soles. 
A pair ...........................7B*

Women’s Best Quality Felt 
Juliets in -taupe, wine or brown., 
'shades. At a pair.... f 1.S5

Women’s English Plaid Slip
pers. with turnover collar; 
various patterns In plain red 
or cameL A pair...........$1.96

Women’s Suede Moccasin Slip
pers, in brown or $rey. beaded 
vamps and fur lined. A pair 
............................................ ...$1.45

Children's sites, a pair, fl.OO

Boys' Leather Slippers, with 
stout leather soles; shown In 
brown and black. A pair $4-95

Men’s Pullman Slippers, with 
elastic sides; In brown or black
kid. A pair, $2.96 and $4.00

•Men's KnrHsh Field Slippers, 
and in plain camel shade. A 
pair .......................................94.95

Men’s Leather Slippers, with 
stout leather soles; black, 
brown or maroon; all sises. 
A pair................. «...... .91»95

Women’s Velvet Slippers, In 
various colors, trimmed with 
contrasting binding; have 
leather soles and flat heels. 
A pair ............... ..........$4»35

Men’s Soft Leather Slippers, 
with padded soles and rubber 
heels; shown In brown or
black. A pair................. -91.60

—Shoe Sections. First, Main 
and Lower Main Floors

Woolen Garments for Baby
Cosy Christmas Gifts

Infants ’ Teddy Bear Sets of brush wool, including coat, 
overalls, cap and mitts, fot the ages of 3 months to2 
years. A set............»............ ...............................;$6.9o
Infants' Pure Wool Sweaters, buttoned dose to the neck, 
shown in white, aky, pink, honeydew. For the ages of 3 
months to 2 years. Each................................ ....$2.25
Cream Lambswool and Bearskin Coats, designed in 
straight loose styles or belted. Close fitting collars or 
large capes, lined throughout with sateen of flannelette. 
From $3.50 to.............................• ....................... $8.95
Infants’ Toques and Bonnets of wool and silk and wool, 
all white or trimmed with sky and pink, finished with rib
bon rosettes and ties. Each from 50$ in.............$1.75
Infants’ Pullovers with feet, shown in plain or fane.v
weaves. A pair from $1.65 to.......................,..$2.95
Dainty Wool Jackets, hand made or fancy knit weaves, all 
white or trimmed with sky, pink ; a large selection of de
signs. Each, from 85$ to .................................... $2.50
Wool and Silk and Wool Shawls in an assortment of de
signs. Each from $1.50 to ................................ $b.U.>
Padded Silk Kimonas in plain or embroidered deigns, 
shown in blue or pink. Each from $2.75 to ....$3.75 
Padded Silk “Baby Buntings,” embroidered in rosebud 
designs in blue or pink. Each, $3.00 and .. ... .$4.80 
Infanta’ Beacon Cloth Kimonas in animal designs, 
trimmed with silk cord and satin banding, finished with 
silk girdles. Shades are sky or pink ; sizes for 3 months 
to 2 years. Each, $2.25 and............................ • -62.50

J —Baby Section, First Floor

Children’s 
Kimonas •

For AU Age* and Sixes
Kimonas of heavy quality 
beacon cloth in light or dark 
colors, made with small 
round or long roll collars 
trimmed with silk banding 
or braid ; have patch pockets 
and are finished with rope 
girdle ; sizes for 2, 4 and 3
vears. Each.............$2.75
Sizes for 6 to.Hjrenrs from 
$3.75 to.................$7.50

—Childrens' Wear, First Floor

Corset Cover 
Lengths, 98c Each

Crepe de Chine snd lace Corset 
Cover Lengths, all ready for 
»tItching up. Regular Sl.SO for, 
each............... .. ................ .. Wf

Daintily Boxed

Handkerchiefs
Inexpensive But Select Gifts

Handkerchief», 35c a Box Handkerchiefs at S6c a Box
All-white Embroidered Novelty Fine Quality Swlaa I sawn, in
.Colored Handkerchiefs, snd white or colors, also Pure
white with colored embroidered Linen, in assorted colors; 2

A box .................... 36* and I in a box .....................65*cornera.

Children's Handkerehiefe 
a Box 35c

White or Colored Lawn, with 
hand-embroidered designs; In 
animal designs ; 3 in a box
for .......................................36*

Handkerchiefs at 50e a Bex
Madeira Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs and Swiss Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered in 
white or colored effects; *_*3a 
2 in a box .50*

Handkerehiefe at 85c a Bex 
Colored lawn with lace and 
embroidered corner; fine Swiss 
lawn, handsome embroidered 
designs; 1 In a box for . .85*

Handkerchiefs at $1.00 a Bex
Lace-trimmed Handkerchiefs, 
pure linen with colored em
broidery; also rine sheer qual- 
iryTawnr vmx* box forSt.OO *
Handkerchiefs at $1.25 a Bex
Pure linen in white or colored 
effects; Lace-trimmed Hand
kerchiefs in filet or Venice 
lace; all beautifully hand-em
broidered ; I in a box, 94-36 

—Handkerchiefs, Main Floor

A Pair or Number of Pairs of Oar High 
Grade Hosiery for a Lady or Child 

Is a Gift of Real Worth

New Collars, Cuffs 
Vestees and 

Sets
Values to $2.50 for Me

New Collars, Cuffs, Vestees and 
Sets of organdie, linen lace, nr* 
and pique, lace trimmed, em
broidered and hemstitched and 
finished with ties. Values to
$2.60 for ---------- -----------....68*

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Women's Chiffon Silk Hoso. "Gordon Msid. ' a 
full fashioned Hose, with reinforced heel, soles 
and toes. In shades of Airedale, gunmetal, blush 
and the new Russia calf shades. A pair .. .$3.00 
The "Marvel" 811k Hose, with pointed heels. Made 
of finest quality pure thread silk, with extra wide 
lisle tops; shown In shade, of fawn. cameL silver, 
bobolink, pongee, gold, beige, brown, taupe,
platinum and white. Pair ..............................
Heavy Ribbed 811k Hose, with reinforced heel and 
toe. Knit perfectly seamleas. In sixes iVi to 10. 
Shades are grey. fawn, black, brown, cordovan.
while and elk grey. A pair ..........................0».ow
Our Special Pure Thread 811k Hose with wide silk 
lisle tops, reinforced toes, soles snd high spliced 
heels; shown In brown, black, grey, beige. cameL 
lug cabin, polo and. white; sixes 814 to 11. At •
pair .......................................................................... ..
Silk Plated Hose with well spUced feet and elastic 
garter tops; shown In black, sand, suede, cruiser,
pearl grey and atmosphere. Pslr ......................
Children’s Three-quarter Length 811k and Wool 
Hole, with ribbed turn-over tope; else» « to 1*. 
Shades are Jasper, sand, cadet, grey and white.
Pair ...................................................................................*®*
Children's All Wool Ribbed Hose. In Plain and 
fancy mixtures. Excellent value. Shades are 
Lovat cameL log cabin and pebble. A pair ®8e 
Children's Cashmere Hose, ribbed to too; three- 
quarter length, with fancy turn-over tops. Mer
cury brand. For either boy or glrL Fawn, brown 
and mouse Pair ■ ■ — ■ — ..miiHifuJW
Chlldeen's N-Length «lk How for sports wear, 
and made with novelty, turnover topa; sises « to
SV4. A pair .......... ....................................................7*0
Children's Fine 1 and 1 Rib Wool Hoso, "Little 
Daisy." with reinforced feet; sises 4 to 10. Priced
according to else. 45e to .................  .........34.33
Boys’ Heather Mixture Ribbed Wool Hose, for cold 
weather; dark and light brown and Lovat mix
tures. Sixes S\4 to 10. A pair............................•*#

Women's Kayser move Silk Hose, full fashioned. 
This quality will not rip or run. Made with pointed 
heels. In sixes 114 to 10. A pair, .......33.00

Chiffon Silk Hoee, full fashioned, with pointed 
heels. In shades of black, gunmetal and silver grey. 
A pair ................................................... .................... es.63

Winsome Maid "Bl-ttiT liner, the Ideal Winter 
stocking. Us beauty, warmth and wasting qualities 
all combine to make this hose so popular for this 
time or the year. A silk hose With cotton lining. 
Shown In black only; sises SH to 10. Pair 33.30

"Kayner" Silk Hoee. full fashioned with hemmed 
tops. Shades are black, white, cordovan, brown, 
fawn, camel, rose, log cabin, beaver, grey and 
platinum. At, a pair ........... .. ..........................33.60

"Venus" Silk Hose, with wide elastic tope and 
strong reinforced feet. May be had in nil the 
season's popular shades Sises OH to 10. A 
pair .........................................-...................................33.30

Boys' dolt Hose, knitted from all-wool yarns. They 
have fancy roll tope, spliced heels and toes, and 
are shown In grey, black, navy and brown. A pair,
TB* and ..................................................................
Children's Pure Wool Hose, reinforced with silk 
Hele. Sites 6 to 10; brown a,nd camel. Priced ac
cording to else, & pair. 45* to............. ...........BO*
“Buater Brown’s Slater's" Stocking*, fine 1-and-l 
rib. Sise* 6 to 10. Shades camel, brown, black
and white. A pair. 60* and ................... ..,..76*

Boys' All Wodi Ribbod How, black only; sises I 
to 11. A pair............................................................94*25

Children's Silk Socks, with ribbed cuff tope. 
Shades are buttercup, pink, aky, sand, white, peach.
brown, reseda and hello. A pair ................. .. .76*
Glrla’ 811k Stocklnga, knit in fine 1 and 1 rib. 
Shades are black, pink, white, cordovan and aky.
A pair, 94.00 and ............................ .............$4.2»

—Main Floor

Handkerchiefs for 75c a Box
A large and varied assort ment 
in linen, lawn or lace; all 
beautifully embroidered and 
shown In wt*lc of> colors; 3 In 
a box for ............... *.............. 75*

Girls' Heavy 
Coats
Gnit Values

No Better Christmas Gifts For 
Girls

.Wool Blanket (’loth and Velour Coat» 
in wrap-around styles, well tailored 
and trimmed with fancy stitching or 
plain. They have pockets and are 
trimmed with heaverine collars. Shades 
arc navy, fawn, brown, grey and 
Copenhagen. For the ages of 8 to 10 
t ears. Value to $12.75. On sale 
for............................................ 68-05
Wool Blanket Cloth and Velour Coat* 
in many attractive ktylea, trimmed 
with heaverine collars and shown in 
shades of grey, brown and tan. Sizes 
for 12 years. Value $15.00.. On sale _ _
for............................................$10.75
Costs of all wool materials and moat excellent qualities, 
and all new style*. Wrap-around styles fastened with 
large button or belted effect. They have heaverine collars 
and shown in stiadea of navy, grey, fawn, brown and blue. 
Sizes for 14 and 15 years. Values to $16.75 for $12.75

—Children's, First Floor

Dainty and Practical’Gifts 
Offered in the Art Nqedle-

nentwork Departmt

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED ]a@asss3;

If and-worked models, including bedspreads, buffet seta, 
bureau scarves, cushions, ecru scarves, children*» dresses, 
house dresses, tea cloths, sweaters, baby pillows crib 
covers, children’s and ladites’ aprons, pillow eases and 
towels. All to clear below coat.
Chinese and Fancy Basket», suitable for sewing or to 
hold candy. Ideal gifts for Christmas, 35$ to $2.00

—Art Needlework. First Floor
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NUNS SEIZED BY CHINESE BANDITS—Private advice, .tale that live Staler, et Charity
— "-r ^g^/2V,.n^rkT'rh,^tm, who «"ElleSS Ï h"Z h",n >SUneV,
:”"„hLb” SXT& MSta rtW) aria Lore,ta MW* Hurley. Mur,.

Electa McDermott. Mary Flnan Griffin (superlores e) and Mary Devota Ross.

•'vM'Lz

SOVIET PRISON SCHOOL—A group of convicts In a Russian

Jail being slven Instruction In type-setting. Humane treatment. It 

la claimed, la now being given to all criminals under the Soviet 

, ,. ne. and the * ye <.t aeaHag pi • ■ ' ' » -u »lnM

vt 8i, vt.- te e»id to Le past.

ALGOMA WOLF HUNTERS 00 OVER THE TOR—One w'otf. one rabbit, first day’s bag In campaign to «rtsrtnlnate peots.-Jj' 
upper le” I, shown afartaeB-yesr-old Norman W ilson ot Bar River, who drew llrst blood by shooting ™.hucvy .mT” telnï
wolf drive this week. He is shown with his booty. In the upper centre are the two wolf hound. Imported from Keotuky t ,*
used to tree* the wolves. At the upper right U the wolf white was shot by » number of the huntsmen after being released from i
which It wag caught. Below le shown the start of the first day of the big round-up.

Three girls in the America» 
embassy in Berlin are engaged to 
British officers. Here Is one 
couple. Miss Frances Wahlstad 
and Captain 8. B. Cochran»

The boy with 

the beard U Nlch- 

itas Jotm Cmra- 

dour Is, once a 

merchant prince 

jf the Near East 

end now living In 

London, who 

claims that he 

suggested the 

famous “fourteen 

points" wh'. a h 

Woodrow Wîlspn 

submitted to the*- 

Central Powers.

m

INDIANS APFIAL JO .THE 
LEAGUE — Levi General. Sis 

Nation, . Independence party 

leader, whose property near 

Brantford was sold by the sheriff 

the other day to-pay his debts. 

Levi is in Europe, trÿlng to get 

the ear of the League of'Nations 

on behalf of Indians who demand 

indcpèndence. *

CZTORE—Here we have F.lsle 
Fetier with her natural bobbed 
hr.!*:. Pi‘l bobbed hntr-Is not al-
wiys just the thing, so—Just 
loo., at the next column.

AFTER—Elsie In a moment 
performs a miracle, and here we 
have her. e demure mi** of by-
gone days. AU don» with a gray 
Wig at thv Hair "W In
New York.

SCHOOL DAYS reMU "*.*
T*g IWIyiAspp — By DWIO

MRS. HILDA BETTY COOKE ARRIVES—Mr. Cooke arrlv- 
Ing at the City Hall, Toronto, where her action’ for nllmoay from 
her hueband, JaAes Henry Cooke, a Toronto barrister, Is being 
beard before Mr. Juetlce Orde. ____ . ,-_r: i__

H tAbout Father Beanett, “the Fighting Priest,’
Who Unearthed Jersey’s Bootkg Scandal

Rev. Father* George Bennett, 
has a small parish In Wee hawken. 
N.J., of some 1,200 souls. They 
are poor. 80 ts he. Poverty . Is 
not the worst ot their misery. 
The women and children were 
driven deeper Into thb depths by 
illicit liquor. Father Bennett 
was not concerned with the law 
but he was with the welfare of 
his parish. He strove .to close 
the saloons'at .midnight apd Sun
days. They refused. Then he 
went to the source. He caught 
the rum-runners landing cargoes 
under police protection oh Wee- 
hawken piers. ♦ father "Bennett 
has a fighting Jaw. Ttiyèats and 
bribes did. not move him. He 
was protecting his qwn. Ten po
licemen and one bwslfecse man 
face trial and the end Is riot yet. 
Rumor leads it to Washington. 
But for every earn mrrted »t

lugs come from those he lov« • 
end labors (or.

HE WELCOMES DEATH—The poor Chinese, at the extreme 
right, was found guilty of looting after fighting around Peking. He 
was tortured for some time, then set up in front of « tiring squad, 
lie is seen here awaiting the end with calm resignation.

_/_j*6KlE COOCAN. YOU. BETTER. WAT«I.
Gharry of Paris hi considéré 1 the most talented child actress tf 
Europe. 8he brings laughter and tears from her audiences, and some 
critics say she inherently is* a greater mimic than Jackie Coogan.

PICKED BY QIVA—Isobel Ril- 
dolpii ParsUla,’ fourteea->‘*ar- 
ukl |x>retto Academy scholar, To
ronto. who has been selected, by 
Madame Schumann-Heink to 
complète her musical education 
under the great diva's personal 
direction. Thfa Is only the second 
time this artist has taken a young 
singer • under her instrucMou.

Introducing Ad

jutant Bonnet, 

France's aviation 

speed king, who 

says he will try 

to break the 

American record 

which is equiva

lent to 420 kilo

meters an hour. 

Bonnet recently 

traveled 389.81 

kilometers an 

. hour • 4a- • Francs» «.»

■ rd L. Ci

der, mayor of At

lantic Ciîy. c&ugty 

In s frolicsome 

moment. Edward 

is quite one of the 

boys when the At

lantic City high 

school team la on 

the gridiron. Here 

he le decorated 

for the state 

e h a m p 1 o nehlp 

game with Cam-

WOMAN MAOIBTRATE—Mr..
Harry Hodgkinien, who hn. been 
appointed us n presiding magis
trale at Bombay, being the «hit 
womaft to hold such a position ’n 
India. She Is a Journalist of note, 
a child welfare worker and the 
i.rst Ktigllsb woman municipal 
councillor la India.

And here's another of thuee 
American-Britiob alliance, In a 
Berlin (p.bMsy-MI»a Margaret 
Nell and Captain Sydney Dew ef 
Ilia Majesty's troops.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News en Stocks 
end Financial 

. Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
HEW YOU STOCK EXCHANGE DECEMBER 18, 1884

r âlnee In Tsrt -he.

BULL MARKET 
MOVES INTO ITS 

SECOND STAGE

ei r»y.....................«i-s «*-*
rmr —vv....... if" -
B. Toh. ............ 11-4 ll-t

A Tel................ 114-1 1S|-T
ineee ....... ..‘*4-7. M-l

Mew York. Dec. 18 (Over R. P 
Clark Leased Wire)—The general 
ruè of news ogrried in the over-night 
developments and during the day was 
in the main of constructive Interpre
tations. Reports coming to hand Indi
cate that operations in the steel in
dustry as a whole are averaging well 
over 80 per cent, of capacity and a 
hardening price tendency is in evi
dence. Copper metal sold at a new 
high price since the recovery in the 
value of the metal got under way. 
Borne of the high priced railroad 
■hares were again In good demand 
and especially so in issues where the 
hope le entertained that dividend in 
vreaaes may be ordered in the very 
near future. Borne of the buying in 
low-priced rails where mergers are 
anticipated, was stimulated by the 
)»-l>ert that the Pen* Marquette has 
« orné to terme with the Nickle Plate 
management on the consolidation 
pla*.

Reports are rather convincing that 
the chain stores are doing a tremen
dous business also mail order houses 
and this is best teflected by the ur
gent demand for shares of companies 
of those specific lines of business. 

There is no denying the fact 
that general business is making 
rapid strides forward and with 
thie in mind there naturblly exists 
on outside enthusiasm that is re
flected in what looks like an al- 
meet insatiable demand for stocks 
ah# by seme it looked upon as 
being probably the second stage 
of the bull market.

Prairie Farmers 
Meet Mortgage 

Men in Conference
Winnipeg. Dec. If.—-For the dis

cussion of mutual problems to culti
vate a better understanding between 
the borrower and the -lender, and if 
possible to devise means whereby im
proved conditions may be brought 
about, representatives of the farm
ers. mortgage companies and provin
cial governments of the three Prairie 

''provinces were in conference here to
day. The meeting was under the aus
pices of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture and the Mortgage Loans 
Association.

Following a brief session the con
ference was adjourned a» Hon. J. E. 
Brown, attorney-general of Al
berta .who was to have presided at 
the meeting, had not arrived from 
Edmonton, owing to their train being 
delayed by storm when the meeting 
■was adjourned this afternoon.

K. J. Frearo, membefyof the board 
of public utility commleetoners, rep
resenting the Alberta government 
presided at to-day's 'éééeldff.''

Beyond staling that the conference 
had opened, there were no details 
given of the problems under , discus
sion in an official statement issued 
to the press to-night.

Allis Chalmers ................. 1Ï-6
Allied (’hem. ........ 16-3
Am. Beet Sugar .......... «3-4
Am. Bosch Mag. .... 33-7
Am. Can . ..777..............164-8
Am. Car * Kdy.................1*1-4
Am. Inti. Cert*. ...... 34
Am. Hawed ................. 34-4
Am. Locomotive ..... »S-4
Am. Ship * Com. .... 13-4
Am. Smellerw ........ II
Am. Steel Kdy.
Ant-
Am. Sus».
Am. Tel. *
Am. Tobac _
Am. Woolens ........
Anaconda . ..............
Atlantic Quit .......
Atchison .........................
Baldwin Loco.................
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .... 
Brooklyn Manhattan. 
California Packing

‘allforola Pete. ..........
Can. Pacific ................

Cerro de Pasco 
Central Leather ..........

Chesapeake A Ohio . .
Chic., Mil. A St. P. . .

Do., pref.......................
Chic.. H I. A Pac.
Chile Copper .............. ..
Chino Copper .............
Coco Cola .....................
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...
Cone. Qa* ......................

Corn Products .............
Couden Oil ..................
Crucible Steel ............
Davison Ghent.............
Dupont Powder ....
Krle ..................................
Famous Flayers .... 
General Asphalt ...
ties. Klectrlc ............
.One. Motors .......
Goodrich Rubber .

■» EM Bf.tt.ul 1-ud .. 
NortUrn rtcmt • 
N.T. Central44-4 

43-4
33- 4 

144-1 
17»

34
34- 4
ill4

• 5 Pere Marquette . 
ffaU. Beading Gael

N.T.. N.H. A Hart. . 
X.Y.. Ont. A Western 
Pacific Oil ..................
Pan American .........

Da.. B.

fti-4
136
11-3
«1-4

1-7 141-7
3- 5 23
4- 2 114-1
« , 161-4
4-7 44-7

Phillips Pete
Fierce Oil •..........
Producer* A Ref. •• •>
Pun ta Allegro ..............
Pure Oil ......... -.......... .. ,
Reading ................ .. — •

«sp. Iron A Steel 
eynolda Tob. B. ....

Royal Dutch ;............
Savage Arms ............
Hear* Roebuck .....
Shell Union ................
Sinclair Conn. .........
Southern l’ac. ...........
Southern Railway . . 
Standard oil Cai. . • 
Stewart Warner »... 
Strombnrg Garb. . 
gtudebaher ........

Texas Oulf Sulphur 
Tex. Pas. C. A O.
Timken Roller .........
Tobacco Prod. .....

Do.. A....................
Trenscaltt. OH .........
Union Pacific ..........
U S. Ind. Alco............
U.S. Rubber ............
U K Steel ..................
Vartadlum ..................

Western Union 
Westing. «tec. .
White Motor ............
Willy's Overland . . 
Wovlworth ................

74-4

. *7-4 
.!«*-« 1 
. 31 

14-5
.144-3 :

78-4 
. 43-1 

,. T3-Î

Retail Market
Garlic, th................... ............................Wii
Cauliflowers ............................ *6 te
Parsley, bunch .
Local, Potatoes. 1» lb*. for ............*••• -if
Ashcroft Potatoes, psr sack »-H

143 Iwsi Potstoee. per ......................................**5X

114 Artichoke*, per lb. ......... .. ..........
11.1 L^r»l Hothouse Tomatoes. lh.
2S Carrots,' .45." i for •!•••• •

Ineeks. per bunch ................ .....
Vegetable Marrows, lh. ......
Fresh celery, at Ink ..................
Beets. .45 bunch. 1 far............
Cranberries, per lb. ............
Pumpkins, per lb.............. «•••

.15 and

.'mV‘.Hi
.34
.50
.16

Goodyear T. A R.. pref. 44-4
Uranby ..............................  17-4
Great North., pref. ,.. 74-4 
Oulf States Steel ..... *3-4
Houston Oil ................... 77-3
Inspiration ....................... US
Int. Mer. Mar., pref. ... «1
Int. Nickel ..................... 23-4
Invincible Oil................... 15-4
Kan. City South.............. 34
Kennlcott Copper .... 54-4 
Kelly Springfield .......... 17-4
LehUé vdtoy ....... *2-7
Louie. A Nash....................1*4-4
Meek Truek ......................1H-7
Martand Oil ................... 37-7
Maxwell A. ..................... *3-1
Maxwell B.............................34-7
Miami ................................. 32-5
Middle States Oil .... 1-3
M.. St. P. A S.B.M...........A3-4
Mia* Pacific..................... 13-4
Montgomery Ward . . . 44-3
Moon Motor ................... 23-5
Motherlode ..................... 1-3
National Biscuit .......... 71-4
National Mnamel . .. .713-4

It in
fusa

Lait week a shirt was mining. 
This week you brins me two torn 
handkerchief, which are not mine

"They are not handkerchiefs, 
the Bhlrt you made such i 
about.”

A Scottish farmer employed a hand 
whose name was Bandy. Here, 
Sandy.” aald he one day. -gan roon 
and gie the coon a cabbage each, but 
min' ve ale the biggest to the coo 
that give* the maint rnl“t"K.5jPdy 
departed to do hi. master’s bidding. 
Upon his return the f.rtner asked 
him If he had done as he was told 
and had. divided out the «bbagee 
according to merit. “Aye. nrial.ter 
replied Sandy. "I sled em a a cab- 
ba*e a head and hung the biggest on 
the pump handle.”

Dslleleee, per lb. ...
Jonathan, ha* ..........
McIntosh Rod. boa _ „

K“ih'ïï,Mï’ ^ .V.» Jt1Table Raisin*. Spontsh......... •*6 an* «
Malaga Grapes, lb........................................
Dalt-a, per lb............ ........................................
Bananas, per lb. .................. .. • • • v * • • ri
Lemons, Cal., do*. ............... *£?
Prune*. 2 Iba for .25. 3 lba for -3*.
_ t .iba fer .44. end. lh. .......................
Turbo n Baton, packet .........
Florida Grapefruit, each ....
Grapefruit. California. 8 ter
Jap. Grange*, per bos ...........
Novel orange*, per desen.

.«*. .34 and .7.....................
Washington Pear*, per dosen 
Local Apple*. « lb*, for .4..,

Nate
11-4 Almond*, per lb. ....................................................
3»-l Walnut*, per lb. ...Î...................  ?%
73-2 California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ••• *23

basil*, per lb...............................  »
Albert*, per lb.......................................................ïï

ROM*®«l Peanuts, per lb. .. — *•• VJj *îa
Qpcoahut* .................................. .. .14 and
Chestnut*. ............................. .........................

Dairy Produce nod Eggs
Butter—

câmn,A',irr**’...................... :î»
Crom-ry. IV .............................. ÎÎ

_ S.lt Spring lal.nd, lb. 
hire Lord. lh. ................

frwh. extra* . ..
B.C. fresh, extra* ..
B.C. fresh, pullets . .

B C. Cream Cheese.
LC. Solide, lb. ............

Ftneet Ontario mild, po•jasst Ontario mild, per lh. .......... .
Finest Ontario matured, per lh. ........

d*m Dutch Cheeee. per lh......... ..
leuda Cheep*, per lb. .........................

WINNIPEG GRAIN

W Inal peg. Dec. 14—Wheel prices con
tinued to new high level* to-day when 
ju*t before the close of the local market 
the May future touched 117%. with AhA 
close around the high of the day. Decem
ber recording a net gain of 3%. May 3% 
end July 3%. The market opened sharply 
higher following the break Juwt l»#fere the 
clone on Wednesday.' with the undertone 
strong throughout the session.

Glacier Creek
Sells Down to 25

ill
174

High 
1*4 % 1TÏ% 
1754*

Ufw
1J1 % 
17314

Clew
174*
127%
174%

254%
24»

V lit 144 \ ili%
137
143%

Wheat

ley
July .........

Dec...............
May .........
July .........

Harley—
Dec .........
May .........

Flex —
Dec................
May ..........

Rye-
May .........

Wheat—1 Nor?"?76?n Nor . ltl % ; 3 

Nor.. 144%; No. 4. 157%: No. 6. 144%; 
No «. 134%: feed. 11IH; track. 174%.

«ate—* C.W.. 43%; 3 C.W. and extra 1 
feed. 5»%; i feed. 67%; 2 feed. 43%; re
jected. «7%; track. 41%.

Barley —3 C.W.. »»%; 4 C.W.. 83%; re
jected. 78; feed. 17; track.

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 255%; 2 C.W . 351%; 3 
C.W.. 235%; rejected. 283%.

Rye—2 C.W.. 137._______________

Montreal Stocks
<By R. P. Clark A Co Limited)

Greek Loan
Oversubscribed

New York. Dec. ll.—Offering of 
the 811,000,0## United States portion 
of the $60,000,000 international loan 
to the Greek government to-day, was 
many times over-subscribed, bankers 
Announced. ..The bonds sold at 
eighty-eight, commanding a pre
mium of half pointa in initial stock

Money Market 
Today

Abitibi .........................
Asbestos .............................
Bell Telephone ... 
Brompton Paper ... 
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cement, com. .

Do., pref...................
Can. Car Kdy.. com.

Do., bref. ----- ...
Can. S.R . com............

53-4 63-4

11

New York. Dec. 18.—Call money 
easier; high 3; low 2%; ruling rate 
3; closing bid 2%; offered at 2%; 
last loan 2%; call loans against ac
ceptances 2% per cent.

flgaa ni ins firm; mixed collateral 
fiO-10 days 3% ® 8%; 4-6 months 
3*- 6$ 4 per cent.

Prime commercial paper 3ft 0 3% 
per cent. ___________________

Gold Holdings
At Ottawa Crow

Ottawa, Dec. IS.—Ooffl held agaJnit 
Dominion note* In olrcuUtlon In
creased »15.00«.(M)0. during November, 
being lias.40t.MI on November 30, 
against 1133,111,010 on October 11. 
On the other hand. Dominion notes 
increased during the seme period 
trees 5340.298.043 to 1245.781,41*. I 

The percentage of gold to no 
was 60.5 on November *e against 61.16 
on October 31.

C»n. Cottoee 
Cun. Converters 
Cons. M. A 8.
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge ...
Dora. Vanner* . .
Dominion «lose ............ • ;
Dom. Textile .........a 66
I- of Wrtode Mlg.
Lourentlde do. • .............**-*
National Breweries ..614,6
Mark»y Co..........................1»*
Atlantic Hugar ............ 14
Ontario Steel .................«•
Howard Hmith ..............
Ogilvie Mlg. Co...............
Ottawa Power ....................»•-*
Penmans Limited..........15*
Montreal Power ..........* •;

SpantahRIver Pulp .143
Do., pref.  '***•

Steel of Can.......................
Toronto Railway............1»5
Twin City Rise. . 
Wayagamac Pulp .
Dominion Bank 
Bank of Commerce

42-4 42-4

VICTORIA STOCKS

Buslne.H, Interrupted by the cold 
■p-il. wak reaumed on the local 
ket to-day.

The feature >11 the weak market 
in «tarter freek. -After Ha big-drop 
et Uw laat two weeks, it, was ufm 
Bt* to-day again it 11. without 
bringing out any bid. In V.ncouver, 
however, the quotation* are lower 
and 1,000 shares went through on the 
exchange there At 26, which 
another new low.

Dunwell was offered here to-day at

ment of the Increased dividend. Ire 
mler offers were up to S to-day, hut 
there were no bids. There were bids 
for Silver Great at ». tout no offer*. 
B.C. Silver was offered at 95, with 
bids at 86. . . ...

Terminus was strong to-day with 
offerings^ to 55. Bias closed At 40. 
On the Vancouver market bids for 
Terminus were 45, with offers at ^.» 
lAtkevlew was also firm here. L. and 
L. Glacier jxas o/fered at 12, with 
bids at 10 here. In Vancouver tffé 
lowest offerings were at 14. with bids
atThe easier market in Fetter-Idaho 
units, which has bee* tndicRted for 
some time because of the pressure of 
Christmas profit-taking, developed 
to-day with bids for the unit* 
dropping down to 20, while Offers de
clined to 26. Independence was of- 
f,r*d kt two point, lower hi V.ncou 

than here.
To-Her'» prices on the locel mar
«are: 'Bid

.1,

FLOUR PRICES SOAR 
AS WHEAT CLIMBS, 

BUT FARMERS HAPPY
Flour prices arc bounding up almost like they did in the hectic

days of the war. , _. . , „___.
Flour advanced thirty cents a barrel yesterday. That followed 

an advance in wheat prices in Winnipeg to new record high prices.
To-dav wheat was up nearly fodr cents a bushel above last 

night’s closing price. That means another 20 cents a barrel on
| --------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------—------------- ------ V'-'T..... ..... :------ ----

HepreaenUtive of one of the big milting companies was re
ported to-dav te be tipping off his trade customers that wheat 
would be $1.95 a bushel before the end of the year. That would 
mean an advance of about 20 cents more in- wheat during the 
next couple 'of weeks and $1 a barrel on flour.
Ju^b^YTo*.!; around°in CV V I AAIHIVTDCs; t X -MUNUImJKj
long wajr short of that of last year 

Farmer* are smiling these days 
Those who have had even a fair 
crop this year say that it goes a long 
way to make up for the lean three

•r

;8

fcr-or*-
usb ik
™P»rt*d Bavuhit 

#Wf*e Oruyere. box
SKSKti c»v?;

„ r>6*ra 1 iha ............................................
OM rinm. por IV............... ......................
nsllbot. per lh.
fcl*. IV. .16. t lha tm ..............................
Block Cod, freek. per lh. ....................... ..
llkot*. por Hk ...................................•••••••
Ced. per lh. ..............................................«•••
Kippers, per lb. ........................... ..
rinoen Heddlee. per 1%. ............................
•moked Black Cod. per .............................
Whiting, per 1% ................ ..
Smoked Salmon, per IV. ........
Hed Spring Salmon. 1% .21. ér S He..
White Spring Salmon. S lha......................
Small Whole Saimaa. S lha .......... ..
smell Red Raima*, per 1%.................. »
•retch Haddloe. per lh. .............. ...
Herring, per MS. ................................

'Ha, per R ..i«.;•
•Veil Fisa

Crake................................................SI. .H te
Shrlmna per IV................ ...............................
■equlmalt Oyeiera per depea ...............
Olympia Oystere per pisl

R;»1
a 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per 1% ...................
Kuond steak, per^lh. ...........
Rump roaeta, per lh. .......

Shoulders, per IV.WSF
ouldere.

I

year* they have struggled through.
Bakers, how ever, look more and 

more worried at each cent the wheat 
market climbs. They know that 
much more of an advanee means that 
they will have to increase the price 
of bread again and their customers 
do not take kindly to increase*.

Those in business generally greet 
the price rise aa they believe it 
heralds a big boom in all lines of 
trade, as Canada is an exporting 
country and benefits from the high

Millers to-day reported flour de
mand v^ry brisk. One large mill in 
Winnipeg confirmed a report that 
they had received orders for 250,000 
barrels of flour for export, 120,000 of 
which were to go to Russia. This 
represent* about 1.250,000 bushel* of 
wheat and buying against these 
orders ha* helped to make cash wheat 

| in Winnipeg decidedly strong.
Sales yesterday in Winnipeg were 

estimated at 1.500.006 to *,000,060 
bushels, a large part of which wag 
for the United Kingdom.
PUGET SOUND WHEAT 
PASSES $2

Seattle, Dec. 18.—Cold weather In
terfered with wheat trading in de
creasing inquiries from the country, 
but It had no effect on asking price* 
of fancy milling bluestem grown in 
Washington, which passed the long 
deferred $2 leveL Reds and whites 
loitered only slightly behind at $1.75 
asked. These are the levels which 
were predicted early last Summer by 
a well-known Chicago operator who 
had made and lost fortunes in the 
wheat trade and b$*a few local oper
ators who got no support whatsoever 
from their associates. The peak also 
retired forecasts of local millers for 
a series of December breaks when 
the market was 20 to 25 cents lower.

Two dollars having been reached. 
Puget Sound dealers ha# little hope 
of buying at that figure) and gener
ally anticipate ^hat ho|d#rs will now 
ask $2.10. These leVels are getting 
perilouHly close to Wartime prices, 
arid aa far as bluestem Is concerned, 
they are nearly $1 over prices paid a 
year ago. /
.<Buyers followed doubtfully on the 

heels of the ascending bid price, at 
spread of only 16 cents. Millers

"FIND HORSEFLY 
GOLD SOURCE
Victoria Men Reopen Placer 

Mining on Large-Scale in 
Famous Camp

,'«.’.Sm8« IV ..................................... .181 » «.read ox only 1. cents. Miners
Lees, per IV. ........................ I will need all the blustem there is in
Lsfss. full, per l%_............. . •#» j the country at a high price before

another harvest. Experiments In use
Flour, all standard brand*. 4*e 
Flour, pastry. 49* ............................

Wheat. Ne. 1 ................. ...H6»9
Wheel. No. 2 .....................; 14.44
Scratch ...............................  64.44
Ground Oslo.......... ..................64.4*
Whole Barley............................64.4#
Whale Cera ..........................   64.6#

Short*.......................................... .44.44
lK5i.jus'::::::::.;::: qJI
Clare* Rev.....................».elM4

I of Montana wheats for blustem 4n 
the domestic trad* were not success
ful although Mo* anas cost more 
money at the tlm#and were of higher 

| grade.

VICTORIA BANK CLEARINGS

Mountain
Sa.;irsr * *
Cork Province ..........lXiunla* ^hansel •

p High Ix>w Clow
18* 1«« 14»

171-3 179-3
141-t

176-1 171-1
148-4 147-1 149-4

122-4 114-4 131-4 1*4-4
128-3
196-5

12»-S 13«-« 139-4
H6«# 137-3 IS*

*1-7 59 57-6 58-7
«4-9
«1-8

«3-3 44-5
•3 «1-3

An old-time negro preacher i 
rending and commenting upon 
chapter in the Bible which dealt with

*4-4

•4-4 
47

ÎÎ
4Î-4

115
,11-

HnaeUon Gold Cobalt . 
Hemlock Creek Pincer.
Hews Bound ...................
Indepeséenee ............
Indian ,..........
international Cbsl ... 
MeOlUHmig Cost ..........

RSC.-'
tkhef Bietk Coes. ....
silver Crest Mises ....
Mlveresslth ..........

Standard Silver Lead ..
Susloeh Mine* ...............
turf Inlet Gold ......

Aiked

la1
11S-*
U-l

116

Gold Output in
Alaska Jumps

Fairbanks, Alaska, Dec. 1*.—Gold 
produced in the Fairbanks dlatrlct 
and handled through the First Na
tional Bank here, amounted to 58*4 
182.74 during thé-decal year of 1*14 
ending December 1», or 1111,171.1* 
greater than In 1813, K. C. Woods, 
manager of the First National Bank, 
declared In an annual report pub 
Itshed to-day.

ftold produced from quarts ore re
corded a larger increase than placer 
sold In 1824 quarts mines produced fiot 541.1» compared with 114.171.11 
In 1121. Joe Henderaon. owner of 
properties on Ester Creek, and one 
of the largest’ Individual quarts pro
ducers, declared hie mine, had large 
blocks of ore In sight for next year.

Cleary,Creek, famous as a pro- 
ducer of millions of dollars worth of 
olacer gold during the early day» of 
the district produced apparoslmately

C.N.R. Earnings 
Falling Off Again

-The gross earn

Surf low

B.C. «liver ..................................
L. A L. Glacier ».................... 1®

nmlderr SSmv 041 ----
Empire Oil ....................... ••
Spartan Oil ...................
Sweetgraee ........................................
Trojan OH ................... ••
Utility OH ....................... llu
B.C. Montana .............. ..

Ml*cellaneouo—-
B.C. Permanent Loan .. *7.M
;:■£*/* N“l*" ..T":: i“:‘i

xt We*t. Perm. Loan 
Gregory TTre A Rubber.
A mat Appliance ,.*et
B.C. Marine .....................................

Uslimed—
Porter. Idaho 
Albion Store

S^A^vin^so»1',nS°noMh.' SSJgg?Jg ^ 

tssje p‘u,ej and exp,,h,ed "* r4‘,,‘..Ar^/oHows:
•Now. bred ran and slaters, dig Jes- 

roeans dut dey run out o’ milk at dat 
boue»—de cows had went dry. or 
didn't come up or somethin', and de 
boys went out and eotch a bar an' 
milked her. Dem hoys could milk 
any this'I"

______ of *111,114 osar the
ponding period of 1*11.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways from January f 
to December 14, 1114, has been 111*. 
711.111, being a decrease of 111,646,114 
over the corresponding period of 1**1.

ESS
Pollute, eus# lots _do«*n ........................... 41

Friutn «meelnl cartons .46
Print*. Me. I ......................... .44
Print*. No. 2................................. 37 and .3»
Dairy ^âpÔéa .............. ............ .. .34
DutTf Y*iat» . «j.,»... .81

Ism*. IV. ..........o»o*o«*,,# .n

rlO soil#®. Ik ••*■*•••• •• • e e e • .38
HO «Wise. iv._......................... .. .S3M

Alberts 
Ontario 
Ontstlo 
Ontario trlpluta
etiltoas. A ...

Compound. i

26.46

44.60 
142.66

24.60 
6.60

54.00
166.00

jn-OAVS EXCHANGE

New York. Dec. 18.—Foreign ex
changes firm. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain—Demand 470; cables 
47#%; 60-day bills on banks 467%.

France--- Demand 5.35%; cables 
6.36.

Italy—Demand 4.26%; cables 4.27. 
Belgium — Demand 4J3%; cables 

4.94. j: •/ “
Germany—Demand 23.81.
Holland—Demand 40.3#.
Norway—Demand 16.10.
Sweden—Demand 26.16.
Denmark—Demand 17.67. 
Swltserland—Demand 19.36. 
Spain—Demand 11.96.
Greece—Demand l.$l.
Poland—Demand .19%,
Csectio-Slovakia—Demand S.#2%. 
Jugo-Slavia—Demand. 1.49%. 
Austria—Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demand JL 
Argentina—Demand $$.76.
Bra all—Demand 11.43.
Toklo—Demand .18%.
Montreal, 91%.

Wholesale Market

.ÎÎ5
. .10 and

'.03 and
f 66 te 3 00 
9.99 te 3 00

...............M.P.

Cabbuge. per lb. .....................
Carrot*, per esaR ................
Cauliflower, .deese .............
Cucumbers. hoOmeee ^....
Head Lettuce, local, crate 
Onion. gmu«. dosus .....
Onion*. *sek  ........... - ...................». S.7I
Onion*. #e*ri**V. per crate ....... . Ml
Futstn— sack. > • ■ itmi* » ■ Lîi. U lit 
potato**, dry *en. whit*, per sack no 1 
Potato**, dry V*lt Gem* P*r sack.. 8.44 
Sweat Potato**, luga lb... .10% to .13
Turnip*, sack ......................................  8.91
Parsnip*. Mg* ..................... .................... 9.06
Turn*to*s. holhees*. N*. 1  ..............4.74
Tomatoes. hothowÿ^N» 9 .*............. 9.54

ÏÏÏÎÏûUh Rod. Okanagan.. 1.4S te 9.14 
Jonathan*. Okanagan ... 1.44 to 9.45

Jana nsa. IV. .......................
Grapefruit. Arlsona..................... . 5.04
Lemons, css* ............ .............. 1.0% to 4.44
Orange*, new navels, according to

■Is*. P*r css* ... . . .............. 9.24 to 4.44
fiMi’i Melon* per lb ........... of
Cr.nB.rrl.., IM IB. Berryl. ...........2e.ee
Cr.BB.rrl». »e Ik B.m.1. . ........ lilt
j.p. Oraagn. »r Bondi. <1> .... i„ 
Urepe*. eeodlee*. Cist* #»»••••»•». 9.46

Malesa*. orate ..............................  9.96
California Red emperors, lugs.. 4.35
Concord*. Ontsrte ................................ 96

Wholesale Grocery 
Business Critical

Montreal. Dec. 11—That the whole- 
eele grocery bueineee In Canada was 
probably never a at more critical 
stage than how. was the declaration 
made by C. J. Ctcerl. retiring presi
dent of the Montreal Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild. In presenting hie re
port for the year at the annual meet
ing of that body, _______

HtLYKB
Louden. Der. IB.—Ber Wives. It 7-lld. 

Mr ounce Money, I n*r cent, nwcount 
rote: Short Bill., I» to l 1S-H per coni.: 
thru, months him. 2 te 1 t-ts; —----

, YlCXlW-Ukrbauk clearings for the 
! week ending lo-diy total $1,694,296, 
according to figures Issued by the 

! clearing House at noon.

lOEBT DISCUSSION
mmm

|Government Will Expect Pay
ment by France if France 

Pays Britain
Washington, Dec. It.—France's re

ported intention to open a discussion 
with (Treat Britain on an arrange
ment for funding her debt to the Lon 
don Government occasioned a predlc 
lion st the Treasury to-day that this 
Government, like Great Britain, would 
Insist on equal treatment.

While there was no announcement 
of any diplomatic move, high officials 
of the Treasury declared it was ob
vious the United States would expect 
a settlement from France when that 
nation makes one with Great Britain. 
There was declared to be no reason 
why militant attitudes should be 
adopted here, since France's depto-
mattc representative already bad
held a aeries of conferences on the 
question with Secretary Mellon. 
USED DURING WAR 

The French debt to the United 
States is larger than the amount she 
owes Great Britain, and as Inasmuch 
as both loans were made for financ
ing the World War, Treasury ofli- 
elals see no reason why preferential 
treatment should be accorded the 
British.

This pronouncement complet' 
cycle of official declarations which 
Included the recent announcement In 
Parliament by Winston Churchill, 
Brltlch Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
that if any Karopean nation owing 
monev to both Great Britain and the 
United «tales should pay its debt to 
Washington, similar payments would 
be expected to be made to Great 
Britain.

Altogether the discussions appeal 
on the surface to have arrived no
where, although officials here are 
hopeful they may have somewhat ad
vanced the prospects of a settlement 
all around.

Bight Victoria men, including John 
8. Edwards, former Klondike miner, 
and Herbert Overs, Provincial Gov
ernment authority on placer, who has 
Just resigned, have discovered the 
source of the gold which enriched the 
beds of the Horsefly River, and was 
responsible for the famous rush to 
Harpers Camp, forty miles north 
west of WtHtawLakA to the sixth s 
according to details of the ffficovery 
reported here to-day- by Albert E. 
Robertson, who is one of the syndl 
cate.

The source of the enrichment has 
been discovered at the Horsefly Falls 
at the Forks. Tbq gravel runs from 
$10 to as high aa $17 a yard in gold. 
For flve-and-one-half miles below 
the Falls the prospectors got values 
sufficiently rich to work even by

Dr. B. R. MacKay has reported on 
the area for the mines department 
of the B. C. Government, declaring 
that the formation is the same as 
that at Barkenrille, the centre of 
noted gold area, and, that these 
formations in the upper country hav 
carried rich gold wherever found.

Capt. George Shorten, another 
famous character of $he Klondike, 
who was Rex Beach's companion in 
the Xorth. and gave him the material 
for "The 8pollers,” and is himself one 
of The characters in th% hook, ha* 
Invented a special dredge which will 
be taken up to the Horsefly. This 
dredge is worked by a drag line, and 
has been tested out in the Fraser 
and Thompson Rivers. It Is being 
sent up with Government encourage
ment as Government experts declare 
they think It to be the most satis
factory method of dredging under 
water, and are looking for this type 
of dredge to open up placer mining 
in the rivers all through the Cariboo.

Investigations of the Hver bed ot 
the Horsefly in the Forks area show 
that the river was panned along the 
edges by hand miners, who were nor. 
able to go very deep in the gravel, 
and could not venture from shore far 
because of the deep water and swift 
currents, Mr. Roberta said. Under
water tests also Indicate that in the 
centre of the rivef the gold enrich
ment is much greater, and also in
creases with depth. This. Mr. Rob
ertson explained, was because the 
gold grains are ’ heavier than the 
grains of sand, and because of that 
seek the lowest levels, while the 
lighter grains of other material are 
carried on by the current and de
posited on the river banks. The

Good Bonds to Buy 
Can Be Selected 
From Our 
December List

DOMINION GOV T Bonds. .to yield 4.70 to 6% 
PROVINCIAL Bonds......to yield 4.80 to 6.20%
MUNICIPAL Bonds.......to yield 4.85 to 6%
INDUSTRIAL Bonds..... .to yield 5.60 to 7%
PTTBEIC UTILITY Bonds-, .to yWd 5ÆO-t» 7% 

Confine your investments to seasoned and tested bonds and 
stocks. Investigate before you invest. Do not speculate.

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members: Chicago Board pf Trade. BMC. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Rhone: 666# Phone: 6691
Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges.

—BONDS
We recommend Dominion. Provincial and Municipal Government 
Bonde—long term, good yield and ready marketability. We can also 
give information and advice concerning securities held, or the pur
chase of which la contemplated.

British Colunhia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Safety Deposit Boxes . Victoria, B.C. 728 Fort Street

PriVafe Wires to All Eastern and Southern Folnt*

TERMINUS MINES, LIMITED
and

L and L GLACIER CREEK
offers two excellent opportunities for good profits in the near 
future. With the extension of the high grade ore developed on 
both properties the speculative element in all mining is to a large 
degree eliminated.

Orders executed at best market.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

whole tendency of the action of the 
flowing river on the gravel is to work 
the heavy gold grains to the depthi 
at the centre of the river, he aald. It 
is planned to dredge right down to 
bedrock with suction pumV Mr. Rob
ertson said.

The plant of the International 
Dredging Company, which has been 
working for some time in the north
ern interior, has been bought by the 
Victoria men, who will operate It on 
the Horsefly under the name of the 
Forks. Mining Company, with head 
office in Victoria.

VICTORIA MINES LIMITED
A Progressive Company, Developing a Great Property

No. 4 Tunnel. Good progress has been made on this tunnel, and a 
telegram received yesterday from our mine manager states that the 
cohlraet for driving this tunnel has been revised- to the point that 
the contractors are now taking a full half of their payment in 
shares of the company at 50 cents net.

This Shows the Confidence of People Who Are On the 
Ground and KNOW What the Property Is.

Ufa are working right through the Winter. The company haa met 
all obligations, and la putting forth «vary effort to bring the 
property to the producing etagr at the earliest poeatble moment.
A easy received yeirterday from the Provincial Aaeay Department 
give* *119.88 per ton.
Shares, par value 11.00. Price to-day. 50 cent. each.
our second i*sue of aharea will be offered January Sth. at a euo-
KtniUlally higher figure.
rrovpedtéw Al applies!Pro tq.crau.oii .rsaueat from : ^ ^ ..

Victoria Mines Limited
25-26 Winch Building, Victoria, B.C. Phone 3774

or

Commercial & Financial Corporation
Phone 319. 725 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

Plan To-day For Your Independence at Age 65
and enjoy the income from a DOMINION GOVERNMENT 11% 
BOND. No principal to pay—only interest aa under.

Age 26—2%%. Age 36—3%%. Age 45—5%%. 
Meantime your family has insurance protection. Write, call or 

phone. Information gladly given

Phone 6330' LORNE ROSS Building

N.é Tort. Dw l« -
M.ilnfi dells» 88%.

67%

HUAI
New York. Dw. II.—Raw sugar, 

retied. 1.11 te 7.8»

Dr. Blgphee—Have the Joneses 
paid their hill yet? /

Hla secretary—They have.
Dr. Blgphee—Mrs. Jones la In the 

office—1 didn’t know whether to or
der her to Florida or order her out

judge—Have you good grounds 
agalnet thl man for your breach of 
promise atilt? ,

Lias 1-ued Ah has! Ah promised 
maheelf to marry dat man, an' be 
ain't nevah naked me U. s

Poll (badly beaten In election)— 
I Did you really vote for me, old 
timer? , ■ _ ,

Titian (reassuringly)—Yea, t was 
■the one!

Auction Sale
To-morrow (Friday)

At 3 o'clock sharp 
At Stelly Crete Read, close to Stelly 

Station, Saaniohton 
Under instructions from Captain H. 
C. Harvey, who is leaving shortly for 
England, I will Sell by Public Auction 
the following (without reserve):

6 Choice Young Holstein 
Grade Cows and One Valu
able Registered Holstein 
Bull (Colony Lord Aggie 
McKinley 4th, No. 56203)
Morn January 10, 1923. Hie dam Is 
Beavertind Grace Poach. No. 74108. 
In a seven-day tgaf she produced 
424 lbs. of milk and 19.45 ibs. butter. 
In thirty-day teat she gave 1,772 lbs. 
milk and 75.24 lbs. butter. Her test 
for one year was 19.289 lba, milk and 
761.2' lbs. butter at the age of two 
years and six months. This is the 
Colony Farm stock.

The above cows have all recently 
freshened and are milking good. They 
have all passed the T.B. teat* and they 
are a nice clean lot.

Implements, Etc.
Two good Walking Plough*, two 

Cultivators Cream Cans one Rubbrr- 
ttred Buggy and Harness two Barrel 
Churns onr Do Laval Cream Separa
tor. Wheelbarrow, Planet Junior 
Seeder, complete. Garden Toots, 
Chicken Wire, etc., etc. Term» cash.

PLIAS* NOTE This Bale H open 
for gaod saleable stock.

Andrew Ogden
Auctioneer

MINING NEWS
TRAIL SHIPMENTS

With only three weeks to run in 
1924, three mines made their first 
shipment for the year to the Smelter 
of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Trail, in the 
week ending December 7. These were 
the Richmond-Eureka of Sandon. the 
Wind Pass of Chu Chua, and the 
Pacific Color. Chilliwack. The ship
ment* for the year totaled 9.637, and 
to date shipments for the year are 
437,636 tons of ore.

Shipments for the week include the 
following mines: Shipping lead. Em
erald, 45; Richmond-Eureka. 20; Pa
cific Color, 46; Ruth, 44; Paradise, 
188; Sally, 41; and shipping sine. 
Lucky Thought, 62; Roseberry Sur
prise, $1; Silversmith, 104; Van Rol, 
Mill. 241; Wind Pass. 37; Company, 
41; and shipping dry ore, Knob 
mines, 8.7S8.
LUCKY JIM

One thousand dollar* was the net 
return from the first carload of ore 
shipped from the Lucky Jim mine, 
for which the manager, A. G. Larson, 
the well-known milting engineer, hae 
Just received return* from the Con

solidated company at Trail.
This Is the net amount, after de

ductions for freight and treatmeeS* 
The ear contained fifty tone.

Two more cars of- similar ore are 
now rolling to the smelter. This ore 
is all being taken out without inter
fering with development, which Mr. 
Larson states is producing most sat
is factory results.

A large amount of milling bre 
which runs twelve per cent in sine 
and ten ounces of silver to the ton la 
being piled up.

“I can get you six per cent" 
“Great ! Man, l can taste It

already.”
“I mean for your money."
“Well, I expect to pay for It of

Phone 4iR Co lau its

TENDERS
Are invited for noting one wash begin 
and .two drinking fountain» at ifc- 
Kensfe Avenue School. Tenders to be 
sent to-the undersigned, from whom 
particulars can na^bbtalned. marked

BOARD OF SCHO<>L^ti&rfSft OF 

SAANICH. RAW,INB Secretary.
Municipal w.n Boval Oak. B.C.

Lakeview Mines 
Viznaga Mines 
Amalgamated

See us for latent 
above companies 
Stewart properties

report* «

Mason & Diespecker
5«Sll AP.«U •«- Mlnta, 

Vloterie,
1U
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TELEPHONE Y OUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
Mën AND-JkFF -4- A Nifty Oiance tu Square. Accounts Thought Jeff

{.^AONSieue,

ll WHAT'S
R W
lIDeA?

/I'M 60WNA 60 A sensational
PARACHUTE DROP FROM AN ( 
Altitude of <o,ooo Fe«r

Tb AbvieRTise A NCVU r 
FR.CNCH c Hccse! My 
Fee is to Be too francs!

/He re's MV PAR A c HuTC 1 

t'ue KCPT IT UNDER Lock. 

And key Because mv 

Life is gonnA DePcnD 
on IT l

'OUI, Oui t EXCUSE NV.fr' 
WHILE r PRONE TO 
ANNETTél ATTEtt 

TRe EXHIBITION t'M.

(WHAT ARg) X

RtPP'^e

<,w=«:6S

'^Vr'

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
. ORITISH COLUMBIA
•' ilrrlTi6"1" * J,lrUr*

and*
ln ,A?f'M*,t*r ** ‘h* “A«"»'"l»«r»U#i,

Nolk-e li hereby given Ihnt under ne 
Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
■luitire W A. Mirdonud dated the -‘«tb day of November, All. Iltlil.the 
undersigned, wu apnomted Admlnlr- 
• rator of the Ketate of the above named 
dereaned All panlm, having rlalma 
again.! Ihe raid Kalate are requewle-l
or before ihe «lb day if January" Â.t>" 1»M. »“■. Ul Daniel Indebted to tha 
«“a1 k?ï5,tate required to pay auchIndebtedneon to me lorthwlth.

Haled at Wtorla. B.C.. this 5th day 
of December, A D. l»i«:

R. L. COX.
Official Administrator.

Forgery Charge to 
Be Heard in Calgary

Calgary. Dpc. U.—Wanted In Mon
treal. Toronto, Winnipeg and this city 
on chargea of paaaing hundreds of 
dollars' worth of worthless cheques. 
Lawrence Bawmont, self - styled 
president of the "Eastern and West
ern Luihbcr Company of Vancouver, 

is being held at Hevelstoke on 
a telegraph warrant from the Calgary 
city police charging him with 
forgery. Detective Harry Jackson 
lias gone to thf British Columbia 
town to bring him back to the city 
to stand trial.

Sirtmia Sally ®imea
Advertising Phone He. 1090

KATES KO It 4I.ASSIF1F.I) ADA' KKTIHING
Situation, Vacant, Situations Wanted. To 

Item, Artlclea for Sale, I«tt or Found, etc.. 
lt*c per word per insertion. Contract rates 
«•n application.

No ad%ertie<*ment for Iem than H*- 
Minimum number of words. 16.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plie* addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice end forw-arded to their private address. 
A - barge of 16c I» made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.06 per Insertion. Mar
riage, Card of Thanks and In Memorlam, 
$1 *.0 p*r Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. |l.:»e for one Insertion. 62.59 for 
l«o Insertions.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1612 Quadra St.

AMDS FUNERAL CO.
Thoughtfulness Is the keynote 
of SANDS service. Privât» 
family rooms and chapel.

Phones 2306 and «616

HELP WAN 1 Lw—MALE
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

pXGIN'EBRS schooled for certificates 
A-* W. u. Wlnterbora. 32$ Ceutrsr BTde.

tf-ie
HERE IS TOVR OPPORTUNITY"

ALL CARS
2&% Off

U*RN MONEY AT HOME—You can earn 
31 to |3 an hour in your spare time 

writing show carda. Np canvaaain* Wa 
instrui t you by our new simple" Dlrecto- 
■ raph System, supply you with work and 
pay yeu msh each week.. Write to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet. Weat- 
Angua Show Card Service Limited. 94 
Colborne Building. Toronto. Canada. tf

CARTIER BROTHERS
Phone 6**7 T3« Johnson St.

1620 MeLAUGHLlN ..oacater. P*dJ«J

1»2< FORD Tudor Sedan, good a s new

1 BARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 
■•A «"omplete Marconi spark and valve
transmitting and late type receiving gear. 
Vlasee* now forming Telephon«- 26 for 
partlculam. Hprott-Shaw s.-tiool tf

1924 FORI) Coupe.' run leas than 1 »»•
miles ......................................  *656

1921 FORD Coupe. Just overhauled.. 6*56
1321 CHEVROLET Touring, new top end

■id* curtain» ............................................ *425
1921 OVERLAND Coupe, wire wheels, ear

all overhauled ......................................  1966
TAIT A McRAE ..................... ..

933 Tatea Street phone 1633
Oakland Dealers

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

fcjritOTT-SHAW sviittout—Commercial, 
A Stenography, secretarial, «’ollegiete.
Preparatory, Wireless and Radio coursep 
!•»>' school now o|»en. Phone .’* or send 
for prospectus.

USED DELIVERY

1922 FORD DELIVERY. In Sfc'îT'i

%’ANTED -Position a» cheau/feuse,
11 px4 ardiwie 44 yeorW expeHsneo 

-Ht England. Framw. -ftu»t»- unt cmnrtr REVERTOMB MOTORS LIMITED

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued)

-yttil.Y GUARANTEED

'—OVERLAND Four Touring Car. 
' *«i -splendid shape. —-
1—DODGE Touring, an entra good 
™ buy

tteM|X—<*HKVROLKT. 1621 model, looks 
and runs fine.

Terms Arranged

MASTERS MOTOR CO- LIMITED 

916 Yates Street

T9KI.IA Ill.K mailing lists of Victoria j 
Vancouver Island homes, business m

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

B. 0. FUNERAL GO.. LTD
(Hayward's). Est 1867 

7 34 llrewghton Street 
Calle Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges. I.ady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2ÎS5. 2236. 3337. 1773R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

JPBARSE. chimney sweep. 910 Dunn 
» Avenue. Phone MMU 4«lu-27-l«l

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

HALF or full day position urgently 
wanted by young lady with knowl

edge of stenography aftd mimeographing 
Phone SUIT or 191$. 000-tf

McCALL BROS
> “""""""(Former]

"The Floral. Funeral Home of the West" 
We are winning the i onfldence of the 

people of Victoria and vlylnlty through our 
methods of conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver anti 
Johnson Sis. Phone 383.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

I.IMITKD. Office *n<l yard, corner 
May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phone *617.

COMING EVENTS
1 TkltîtîONlFM—"If a man Vanta to realize 

- XZ tt,e meaning of eternity let him start 
paying for something expensive on thi 
instalment plan ." Dlggon's. printers, sta 
tionera and .-ngravers. Personal greeting 
tards—the beet selection obtainable. Or
ders executed at shortest notice. •

VNYoNK desiring to learn Quadrilles 
and Lancer* tome to A. Wallace's 

dancing class at the K. of H. Hall, Frtda> 
at I o'clock. Admission 26c. 319-2-146

night, under aueplrea of Knights of 
Pythias. In their Hall, North Park Street. 
Charlie Hunt s orchestra Admission 50c. 
Refreshments. Good clothes unnecessary.

/"lOURT TRIUMPH—Snow dance, Krl 
v> day. Formers' Hall I«armans or
chestra. Refreshments. Admission, ladles

Housekeeper went* 
Apply Box 215. Times.

employment.
'-14*

BUSINESS CHANCES

U ERMAS' mark holders may. by vrltinj 
War twee*»* some lis» itbtr-s»«Hfc* is. 

formation on their, holding» and learn how 
eventually they can regain former losses. 
Dealers ami brokers write us. Lock Box 
491. Chicago.

BOATS

T>OATS built, repaired, eatlefactlea guar- 
1 * anteod ; moderate price* Stephedk 
1237 Huunvaide Ave. ||

EDUCATIONAL

ROCK LANDS ACADEMY.•affiliated with 
Kprot|-Hhaw School Complete

191* CADILLAC.
150:

light» and

w top and aide 
land, model 71. 

■tarter. $1*0; Valle
A
touring, make good truck. 1160.

USED PAHTS for Cadillac ”t." Hudaoa 
Super Six. Big His St idebeker. Gray-Dort. 
Maxwell, Dodge. Chev.. Light Six Bulck. 
Briacoe ; Bulck D-4S. H-49 and K-«9; 
Faxon: Overland-79. 13. IS and 90. Willy»- 
Overland ll-«; Twin Six Packard, Com
merce and Maxwell irucka, aad many

PACIFIC AUTO WHBCKINO CO. LTtf.
(Ask for "Mr. JUNKIE")

9*1 View Street Phene *3*6

FORD ONE TON TRUCK 

with flat deck l;nd>. AH Ut

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

■— Font Dealer»

831 Yates Street

A REDUCTION OF «100 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS INDUCEMENT

FROM NOW ON UNTIL THE FIRST OF

ÏÜÊ «fA *P minmbmm
HAKKH WHICH CARRIES A FIRST- 
CLASS GUARANTEE

WE HAVE ON HAND 
THE FOLLOWING ;

PTUDEBAKER

AT PRESENT

1921 $950

Phone 17*

IK YOU Do NOT SEE what you are look- 
Ing for advertised here, why not au ver

sa nl«? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely U; 
just what you are looking for and be «ltd 
to M II at a reasonable prit- tf-3?

N EW truck», used tru. ks. tractors and 
trailers Thos. PllmP-v Limited. 

Broughton Street, Victoria. B.C. Phone

KOVAL OAK heater, as new, cost |25.'- 
sell Cl5; snap. 25*0. <*l«-lf

BN guotl used range*. 
Store, 760 Yates Street.

Jack's Stove

GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prive» Paid—We Call 
SHAW * CO.

Phene «01 718 Pert Street

18x* «*.
popular eliee. 
street.

Many other bargains 
Capitol Service. 1063 Pert 

*706-26-169

XVE pay caah for eld cor* 1063 Port.
tf

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ll’A.VTEl)—To buy, lour or five rooms of 
" ’ good fuirelture or separate piece» 
Box 211, Tirnee. 211-26-16»

MOTORCYCLE» AND CYCLE»___

Y>OY8* second-hand bicycle» from 
■** 612.60. Victory Cycle Works. 6*1

It

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODKRX homes for sale, easy term», 
z'i I». H. Bale, contraetbr. Fort and

" * --------B —*-------t

and

auto owners, etc.; also complete Hats of _ __...______ _ ____
piuieaaional m«uu retailer* wbolesaler.l.^nudacona. Phone 114». 
and manufacturers throughout Canada.
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Nexvton Advertising Agency testabx- 
llshed 1908». Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Phone 
1915. dtf-16

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised bore, why not adver

ts* your want»? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will moat likely bare 
Juat what you are looking fur aod be sled 
le sell at a reasonable price. if-**

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AE. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat 
• leg. repair» all klnda 20*6 Tel 
Phone <7*. res. «617X •7.

HOCKING, James *»>- plumber. Phone 
$771. 611 Toronto Street. Gasoline

Titanka laatalled. rang* coaneci.d.
eervfn.

WANTED TO SENT i REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Earth Shocks in 
Philippines Killed 

More Than Score
Manila, Dec. 11.—An earthquake 

which rocked fturigao Province on 
Mindanao Island killed twenty-four 
persons Monday, it became ki>own 
to-day.

The quake destroyed twenty-eight " 
houses on four small Islands situated 
near the Northern coast of Suniga.» 
province. Forty-seven persons wero 
injured.

WANTED—Unfurnished flat or apart - - 
ment. Box 203. Tlmea. 201-3-1*5 j B.C. LAND A ÏKVE1 

9*3 Government.
ITMENT AGENCY. 
Phone 126. 69

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

FERNWOOD
I I’TL'IUCS treated mechanically, |n 
** Men. Women. Children *nd Infanta. 
C. K. Heaid. **« John Street. Phone 76«3l*

DAIRY

* doors below Governmei

U’ANTED—Car* sod track* for wreck
ing; best prices paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. 9*9 View Street. 
Phone 1533 16

1QOJ. FORD COUPE, must sell 
-1 •/•»** ' mediately, in wonderwonderful condl- 

the extra» It can carry: will 
Phone 131*1» 4 899-tf

6 have that *co.i1 hand bicycle you
are looking for. Jim Bryant, phene

MISCELLANEOUS

CJAWI. tool», kaleee, ecleaore pot Is 
AZ shape. Phone W. Emery. 1661 Glad- 
et on# Area»». tf

LOST AND FOUND

TMHHiBLUS rev
V/ everything In i Carre/ A See.tf

LOST—In Victoria store. $20 bill; bus.
- WuiV Uad no work - mooiba. Box 233.

Times' ' • > m.2-

L»n Lrnlvcrslt>- U. UmUU. M A . head j STCDEltAKKH Light Fix. with
muster, James 11. Beatty, manage, I 1JJJJ original luatre. Won- eiiMMl

derful anap at..................................nPIVInJ
SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov't. Com,-|

merclal subjects. Successful graduate# | « a 
our recommendation. Tel. 371. E. A Mac- J,)J4 
Miilan. V 60 I

STUDEBAKER Light 
Fix, like new ........... $1300

MUSIC

MISS FOX, teacher of piano.
at pupils' homes. Telephone, 3776T 

4731-26-1*1

PIANO leewoe. all grade»: also mandolin; 
12 per month. Box *697, Tlmea.

10*>1 STUDEBAKER Light Fix. in 
J**wl beiutlfu! condition, ^4 JMMI 
only run 7.860 mile* .......................T»'/'Fl

1(11(1 STUDEBAKER Special fclxTour- 
mg. newly painted, d|(|aGl 

with rich grey lacquer finish.. qP*J«-JV

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

7*0 Broughton Street Phone 22*6

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION

IF your watch doe» not give satisfaction 
bring ll to "The Jewel Bex.'' ••• Fort 

Street tor. Government Street. week

NATURAL 

Fhene «ill

Plano. Elocution. Singing. Theory.

TUTION

MRS. SIMPSON'S children's fancy drem 
dance, St- Mary'» Had. Dec. 1». 

Admimlon Ltc. Culali tigiu u« «-.lub every 
Saturday evening. Alexandra Ballroom.

«663-35-166

VSILITARY M0 and dance. Conservative 
i'l Rooms. Campbell Bldg.. Thursday, 
».SS. First table. 4 fat turkpya; second. 
S*. third. I«; ten bid, |2 scrip. Everybody 
weIrome. Paly 25c. _______ *»3i-2-1*3

He. Famous Store. 781
____  tfSPECIAL 

Tat* I
tiAANICH Conaervatlve Association, 
O military five hundred and dance. Hat- 
brday night. Campbell Bldg . 8.*:, sharp. 
116.56 scrip prise». Good music. Admis
sion 36c. 4939-2-1*6
FliHlR la Juat lovely. 1 wanted to get me, 
X something new In the way,of clothing 
for the holidays. But 1 am Short of caah. 
X««w 1 know what I will do. I will buy 
my new coat (or drem. etc.), at the Famous 
Store, 721 Tatea Street, where my credit la 
good when it'e Inconvenient to pay «aah. 
A new line of party frock», kimono*, 
sweater» just arrived. :

HE MfXlSK Hand and friends alii dance
mBBMBBBB on Thursday.

Gents lor. i».h
F Fill E 
J- at Alexandra lloi 
Dec. 16. Special mtioic

SPROTT-SHAW Business Institute, ISIS 
Douglas Street—Course» include. 

Commercial. Stenography. Secretarial. 
Civil Soi vice. JLadiotalogMPby. Prepara
tory. etc. Day School, enroll any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tuesday. 
Jaa. Beatty, maflaglag director. Tele- 
phoae 23.___________ tf

TIMBER

Ryan. Mcintosh. hibberhon. blair
TIMBER <X)MPANY LIMITED — 

Timber cruiser*, valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale In large and 
email tracts—<’rown grant or license in 
any pai't of the Province. 763 Belmont 
House, Victoria. 49

■ =
MONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS a nd mortgagee.purchased 
Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar. 

ristera. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic 
tortk. tf-SS

PERSONAL

I WILL not be responaible for any debt 
contracted, by anyone in my name.

236-3-1*74xf>7rtr-l43 i Stanley Fraaef.

fill UK K Y ahoot. Yew Tree Farm. Mill- WO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Thla le 
L stream K<#ad. Langford, 12 o'clock. ; A to-certlfy that Mr jsie fhee of the 

lmc. 21. Bring your own rifle». W. II. firm of ting Chong Lung Company Llm-
217-8-147

rilUE Great War Veterans Association 
l will hold their annual Christmas 

..mnhlnur rnerert we- Saturday. December 
-a, 1 o'clock « lood programmé. TIchets

4932-3-1«7

HELP WANTEE>—MALE

J’AANVASHERS or wleemen."1 fine propoal- 
V Uon ter IHe men. Ill Yataa 21«-3-l««

tied of 6*7 and 5*» Cormorant Street and 
Ihe Lake Hill Greenhouse* has no con
nection whatever with Mr. Lee Chee of 
the firm of I'lng Far Company of 65* 
Plegard ptreet. l-ee ghee. 6*7rr»l9 Cnr- 
morant 8treat. Vlctoris. B.C. 318-3-1*7
ll/K pay full market value for raw eea- 
11 aoned hire. z 669 Johnson. Ph

YES! we menefeeture Regal Dry Olnger 
Ale. Nene better. Sold at all vendors. 

FkiraU » Limited, phone 316.

Est a hi lehr d 1963

"Advertising la to hueleew 
as steam la to machinery."

basket*
- give 
all
the
merehaata
>ou
poeelbly

LUST—on Saturday, gold watch anf 
chain. Reward. Phone 1925. 221-3-14;

IOST. STRAY Bp OU FTQLKN-- Any
J person found harboring two Irish sel

ler dogs, with owner's name un collir. will 
he proaecute.l 4912-3-145

1 TOURING . .. 
TOURING, new

OVERLAND T 
1919 BRISCOE

nd curtalna ....................... ..
1926 GRAY - Ix)RT SPECIAL 
1919 HTUDEUAKBR SPECIAL

.1*26

•356 
..1456 

$676
1919 MeLAUGHLlN, California top 1956 
PACKARD TOURING ......................... $3.766

THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED

Broughton Ft. Victoria. B.C.

TWO CIXMED CA* BUTS 
DODO* SEDAN. recent model, dlee 

wheels, new car condition. A fine closed
car at a bargain price ....................... 11.666

CA i'll.LAC MIGHT. .-passenger closed 
tar. In flret-cleaa condition A real buy 
in • good reliable and luxurteue cloud 
ear for family u* or taxi aad eta* 
work. You will be aetonlehed at tho
fin. y*ln« ............................................Mil

A. W. CARTER
phone •«« «15 Courtney Str*t
Hudson Super Six and Essex Mote

USED CAR VALUES 
HI* FORD touring, with Kurketel! axle

for .. .urh.i......................... .... .. . •«**
FORD 1-ton truck .
DulH.K Brothers' Inuring*]
DODGE Brothers' touring 
DODGE Brother*' delivery

And others at price» to suit.
Terme on any car

.................  $7

.....................  66

HUMPHRIS mo roue limits:

Cor. View »nd Vancouver «ta Phone *71

Addressing and 
cal- «inner*. We

ailing circulars to

good condition, lire» all Al; 6166 
balance, can be- arranged. Phone 
niter 6 v.m.

share
et

patronage
and

the
little

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Adveittalng 
Contrast ore

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard». Addressing. Mailing 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication»

Suite 39. Winch Bldg. Phone 1916

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A GREY English wicker baby carriage 
*x and child's chair, cheap. Pbone
751*1.2. «942-1-1*7

4 WILD RABBIT for S6c; young and
teaiter. Aakey a *4»b Market, S3*

tatea street. «643-1-1*6

T9 AB Y carriage (cane), like new, |u; 
XT Dolly carriage. English, quite new. 
16.69. «22 Boleekine Road. Phone «616B2.

"DARRELS leak), with bra* hoops, oil 
D else», for Chrletmaa. Wilkinson. 3*1 
tïbrge. and City Market. tf

/1ASH for old Engllah furniture, silver 
V plate, china, glass or bra*. Box 1*8. 
Times. iee-36-169

fXARPETS. ruga and nmnerg sweet and 
Vj clean. *H aises, bargain prtoan Cnr- 
peterln vo . 931 Fort Str*L Phene 1*66.

ms-tf

IX»R SALK—One Albion Climax heater. 
17 one airtight heater, one Cosy Glow 
electric heater, all In good order. Phone 
5694L1. «92I-3-H9

TYOR SALE—Tobacco at the H. êt B. r Tobavc.1 Shop, «*» Fort Street, We 
sell for lew. T t<

1,V)R SALE—Grey vvllapsible baby buggy, 
l1 In guo«l condition. Phone 6926R. o-tf

T790UR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
X' B.C. Hardware, 71* Fort Street. 13

T OOOERS’. cruieers' and sportsman'» 
lJ clothing, tente, peck sacks, blankets 
etc. F. Jeune S Bros Limited. 67# Joha- 
son Street.

AlALt.EABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
M *2 per week. Phene 49*9. 1*2*
Douglas Street IS

w UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

RADIO

Don radio hafleriee gad battery re- 
P charginr. M«Candle* Battery Cr. 939

CROSLET No. 69. $39.69; No. 61. 662.H. 
Mold on easy terma Crowtber Brea.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

LLMTti—« nice Wya'ndotles and 5
brown I>ghorna 11.10 ench. Mu Hard 
bourne Street. Phone *32. 222-2-1*6

FURNISHED SUITES

PARTMKXT. 2331 Cook Street, fur 
nlshed. hot water healing, all modern 

vonvenlewces. Phone 2796. <921-3-1*6

lOMFORTABLT furnished, well heated

LD APAI 
Ht* te rent 

13360.

29L 1266 Dt

RTMMWT» ~

APARTMENTS—Two and 
a suites to rent. Phone 163» 

1699-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

XBLH1 HOTEL ROOM 
«19 Tat* StrwL

ROOM AND BOARD

ItUSE FARM DAIRY. 1367 Oladatooe 
dairy produce 1* fresh
trftt —

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

flXATLUH Meat Market. 276» Quadra ue- 
livery to all parte of dry. Phone 8869

SASH AND DOORS

w F- DRT8DALE COMPAXY-

Phemo 998. 3*39 North 
1719-ti

SCAVENGING

OAK BAT
milunery”

THE MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
Avenue end Fell Street. All millinery 

reduced Christmas noveltl* and della 
Underwear and hosiery. Open Saturday» 
until 9 o'clock. 0

g McMILLAN. S91 Union Bank Bldg 
Phone 1679. Show carda Posters. 

Lettering, eigne Commercial Art. tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prep. B.C. 
Exchaage. library. 613 Uevernmet

Phnng JJMy- v.,^. :

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NTTHINO 
4Y pnooe 111: 
TblrbelL

B building or repaira 
Roofing » apeclalty. T.

69

CEMENT WORK

TBUTCHBB—Fleer» 
P Pl.one 73*1.1»

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window 
i. Co., 917 Fori. 
IMST

and Cnrpet Cleaning
_________Phone 311$. W. H.
lianiiltew-Beech method. 69

DELIVERY

PROBLEM of Chrlatmae delivery solve* 
hy telephoning 1663. We have 

truck, any al*. Coal delivered 7$e 1

DYEING AND CLEANING

prteior. •«* Pert. Phone 71.

ENGRAVERS

ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cuttef

LACT1VE Winter rat* at "Park, 
pw I-odge." 326 Douglas Phone 

Home cooking, eteam heat.
*•«2-26-153

FURNISHED HOUSES

90MFORTABLE, well-furnished, five- 
room bungalow on Howe Street. 

11 moderate. Phone 971 after * p.m. 
appointment. 216-6-1*9

/COMPLETELY 
v> clow la Ce

furnished via-room

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

fK YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adter-

ARM. von ven lent. 6-room bungalow. 
I test part Hornaide. hot and cold, 

Juat redecorate^; ' move In now. rent 
te January. 3169 TllHcum. 292-3-1*7

HOUSES FOR SALE

N opportunity to double your money.
Seven-room house, garage, do* la; 

er leaving; No. M21 Chamber» Street, 
ne 3693L. 1196-26-16#

Genes
-eng___ v__

me Block. 1216iîlrYnZnf 1

PHOTO ENQRAVINO—Half-tone »e< 
lino cute. Time» Engraving Depart 

ment Phone 1990 7 11

FURRIERS

TOOSTMR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
i.1 fur. 2119 Uovercmea; StreeL Ph

FURS

I BUY FUR»—AU klnda wanted. Cheque 
by return mall. If price not satisfac

tory fur returned Immediately at my ex- 
pen*. Jam* Sioman. 1911 Clare Street.

12

VICTORIA SCAVENGING 
Government Street. Pho:

co.. nss
ie «63. 69

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

Liberal Candidate in 
Grand Forks Named

Nelson, Dec. 17. -Dougald McPher
son. Grand Forks automobile dealer. 
Is the Libera) candidate for the i^g- 
inlaturf? ln the Grand -Fork 11-Green
wood constituency. He was chosen 
at n convention In Grand Forks. The 
other man whose name was voted 
upon was E. C. llennlger, former 
member, who wa* an unsuccessful 
candidate in the last general election.

Mr. McPherson In nn ex-rnHrrwiri 
man. having been a C.P.R. dispatcher 
ln Nelson and later C.P.R. agent at 
Greenwood.

The by-election la necessary be
cause John McKie. Conservative, 
who was the member, was killed ln 
the Farron railway coach explosion.

MURDER TRIAL IN
NEW BRUNSWICK SOON

TAXIDERMIST

WHERRY, taxidermist.
business at tbe urn* old 

Pander* Avenue. Pheae 3931.

N.B., Dec. II.—Harry D.
nmitted

T.

TYPE WNTTETH 6

repair», rental» ; ribbons for all n _ 
bln*. United Typewriter Ca Limited. 
99 Fort Street. Victoria. Phene «791. 41

WINDOW CLEANING

WAN'D WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Ptoeier Fir*
W. ll. HUGHES 

917 Fori street

Fredericton,
W III la ms of Foetervllle wax committed 
for trial on the charge of murdering 
his two half-nlecee, Cynthia Foster, 
aged fourteen, and Necla, aged ten. be
fore the York Circuit Court on January 
39 by Judge Waller Limerick, following 
the conclusion of the preliminary ex
amination In the city p«>lice court yee- 
OMày; when ftie evidence of eighteen 
witnesses for the Crown was completed. 
Kvldence given by Enoch Peck of Fos- 
terville corroborated that given earlier 
by his brother. Claude Peck of Foster- 
ville. who stated that after due warn
ing Williams had admitted to him that 
he had killed the two girls and that he 
expected to pay the supreme penalty 
Williams admitted having intended to 
poison himself by taking nn overdose of » 
strychnine.

BRITISH COMMONS VOTE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

FOOT * MA.N7.KR 
Perrletere. Solicitors. Notarié», ete. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA aai 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phoae 316. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. BC.

CHIROPRACTORS

London, Doc. 1*.—The House of 
Commons last evening adopt«‘<1 the 
address In reply to the Speech from 
the Throne. Previously, by a vote of 
339 to 151. the Chan«per' had defeated 
the official Liberal amendment to the 
address offered by William Wedge- 
wood Benn. Which characterised the 
Government’s Empire trade prefer
ence policy a* dishonest.

MILITARY ORDERS

Hli. LIX'SBY, D.C., Sp.C.. Chiropractic• 81 ’ ------ ----- .
ing. Phone 4 961. 
analysis free.

Consultation and spinal 
tf

DENTISTS

DR. A. A. HUMBER.
oxygen. Heure by 

Pemberton Bldg.

AeniieL Gns 1 
_ appointment. 

Phone 1163.
R. J. F. SHUTS, dentist.

393 FhifaLcrten Bl«g. Ph
Uttaaa. Ne. 
me till. 96

F“J£L DS. W. F.. *91-3 Stobart-
leek. Phone «399. Office. I ll 

tf-9*

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

Avoid that
Balk aad Vi

feeling by Turklek

w-BLnes V
MASSAGE

tiWKDHH
4 T Rtnrn«riR1nm»«»li ft» p»fni»ee«se Rig Ph

MATERNITY HOM^

BEaCHCROFT NURSING HOME. 791 
Cook. Mm. B. Job neon. C.M.B.. ph*e 

list. tf

MECANOTHERAPY

H MILNE. Methane-Therapist ( man l pu- 
• iattve treatment). «97 Union Bank 
Bldg. Phene 29*7. --------- "«719-29-169

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska sealskins, 
dressed, dyed, same price you would 

pay for common Hudson seal. Have some- 
thinx that will last for years. F. Bone. 
T. N. lllhbeet. Government Street.

293-26-19S

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVBT if *. eee Jeer* S 
XX Lamb Transfer Co. for
moving, crating, packing, ehlpplng or 
age. Gfti* phone 1697, plgki 
363*1»

PATENT ATTOSNEYS

Tt.
• patest 

Phone 616.

MOYDBN. M.1-C-B. registered
r. «1* view eu**!

NURSING HOME

C'SQUIMALT Nuralng and Convai**et 
|J Home. 497 Lauipeon StreeL Maternity 
and general aurslng Invalids give» eg. 
pari tare. One acre nice ground». Pheaee 
«939 and 69991* _________________ «191-tl

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

DM. V. B. TAYLOR, general pracll* 
Special sttrntinn to finger *re*ry of 

the eye. ear, noee and throat. «04 Fem-

By Lleut.-Col. F. A. Robertson, 
D.S.O., <ifflccv commanding 5th Regi
ment. C.G.A.
SIGNALLING RETURNS

The following return* of the C.A.A. 
competltlonn and classification of 
signalers for 1924 arc published foe 
No. 1 Batteries and the 12th Beige
l'attery-

The returns for the V:T; course 
and for the. 58th Battery have not yet 
been received. Note maximum points 
for flNt class signaller 225 pointe.
NO. 1 COMPANY

Sgt. T. 8. Floyd, class 1: points, 
225; C.A.A., lindge: Vrlxe, $26;
gratuity, IS; bonus. $12.50.

L.-8gt. ti. 13. Elliot, clans 1; points, 
228; C.A.A. badge;. prise, $1«; 
gratuity. $3.

8gt. W. G. 8. George, clans 1; 
points. 219; C.A.A.. badge, prize, $12; 
gratuity, |$. bonus. $10.
NO. t COMPANY

8gt. V. Beet, claeg 1: points. 220; 
C.A.A.. badge; prise. $20 gratuity. $8.

Kgt. E. B. Corby, dess 1; point*. 
210; C.A.A.. badge; prise, $10;
gratuity. $8; bonus, $14.50.

Rgt. J. Eastick. class 1 ; points. 218; 
C.A.A., badge; prize, $12; gratuity, 
$8: bonus, $10.

Sgt. J. L. Oxendale. class 2; points,. 
207; C.A.A.. l»adge; prize, $8;
gratuity, SS.
12TH 8EIOE BATTERY

8gt. A. J. Butterfield, class I; 
points. 225; C.A.A., badge; prise. $20; 
gratuity. $8; bonus. $14.50.

8gt. C. Deavile. class 1; poliitw. 210; 
C.A.A., budge; prise, $1«; gratuity. $*.

There will be a meeting of the offi
cers mean at the Armory to-night at 
8 o’clock.

JOSEPH B. CLKARHICR, 
Captain and Adjutant 5th Regi

ment. C.G.A.

PHYSICIANS

DR DAVID ANGUS—Women !
specialty; 3$ years experience. Butte 

466. Pantag* Bids. Third end Unlvernli
mute....... . - 1—

Fozsleton—What are you takln| 
the mirror out of -jour car for?

Bossleton—Oh, just to be on th« 
safe aide.

Fosxleton—How *0?
Bossleton—My wife Is going Id 

drive the car ^o-dnjr —

/
V
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOT S, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
8PKCUL MlîftîîVlCK SALE HERR ARE fWO BEATS

I OAf|—ATTRACTIVE LITTLE BÜ16-
v4ytitll, 6 room* and bathroom, modern, | VLOx/xl QALOW of 4 compact, comi 
xi upon fireplace, l-aw-ment,. laundry | fortablejwime. wlUx bathroom, pentry and
fib* MôVè àsfl TWretift : wwmtht 
fully planted; chicken Kopee- Hoüi 
painted and |n first- 
™ Clear r—ear line. Clear title,
XXecount for cash.

TYSON • WALK UK 
see Fart SSreet Tl

u houee Hoiiee newly , dltlon ■l»eet tomMlate e
,claiie conditio*!. Near , can be obtained. Nice Quiet *tr' 
, Price $2.450, terms. j ^^‘‘ars?*^* ^hade VKÎ. "e 

i won’t have to epead anything for

“Geox-ge Washington, wot kinds of 
Cigars does you smoko?”
* “Why, brother. I smokes a Robin
son Crusoe cigar.”

“Wot kinda cigar is a Robinson 
Crusoe?"

-Castaway, dumb-bell, castaway!

flewoe In flret-clnee
immediate poeeeeetoe 

Nice «slot street, with 
Let all fenced, well-kept

____ _ shade woes. etc. Tee
. have te spend anything for "extras 

If yee hey this little home. Small cash 
payment will handle. Inspection Invited.
•K/ifl—HAVE YOU lias CASH? It so.

you ran secure a 1-room WN 
tags with modern S-ploe* bathroom, hot 
water holler, etc. : large level lot. A handy 
man could put the since la comfortable 
condition at email expease. Snap price to 
wind up an estate.

SW INERT!)* A M CSG RAT IS

CASH 18 KINO
PRICK CIT TO R.IM TOR CASH DEAL
MOpKRN HOME. FIVE ROOMS, USAS

LOCATION

STREET, situate on the high 
_ ground, on a food paved street and 
within one block o7 the street car. We 
have to offer this modern home. In splen
did shape throughout, at the rldlcnloa» 
price of $2,26<>. It contains entrance hall. 
living -room with open. fireplace, dining
room. kitchen and pantry with nsnal 
built-in features, two bedrooms each with 
clothes closet, bathroom, etc.; full wised 
basement ; large lot.

P. R. BROWN A SONS 
1111 Broad Street __ ‘ Phono ISIS

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
This black creation is not as fearful ns It looks. True the plan of this pussle 

leaves many unkeyed letters In the vertical columns, but it a splendid workout 
In four and five letter words, every word of which should be found In an abridged 
dictionary, though not necessarily a pocket dictionary.

tteth and fifteenth letters of the 
alphabet.

4. Edge of a garment.
6. Location. • .
6. Supplies with food.
7. An overgrown hatchet, 
b. Consumed.
». Divisions of a play.

11. A small, three-masted ship.
11. Opposite a worker.
15. To accustom.
17. A flare used as a night railroad 

signal.
19. A Aah-eating member of the weasel 

family. ■ .
91. A downy feathered duck.
21. Customary.
26. Soothes.
2$. Friendly relation. (Do not eonfuaa 

this with friendly relative.)
50. Color of white mixed with black. 

(Plural.)
51. A thin cake or biscuit.
»8. Way or road traveled.
15. Scum or refuse of melted metal.
17. Long narrative poems concerned 

heroic deeds.*
19. Countless years.

*41. The nut of an oak 
41. A division or a section of a wall or 

ceding.
46. A one-masted vessel.
47. To analyse by the rules of grammar. 
B6. Exposed to the air.
53. Tunes.
55. A look of malice.
57; Wbât hits your Income.
59. Human iMRwr -
60. Westward -----

.62. As.
64. Opposite of yes.

SERIAL STORY

Christine of the Hungry Heart
A Thrilling Love Story by Kathleen Norris

Cress-word Puzths fsr Te-dsy •
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Every number In the form reprrwnts the beginning «* » P3J1, tJSST
•orisontelly or vertically. If thers.ls a black square to the left of **>•
.1_u horisontal* if above it, the word is vertical. The same number may
of course begin both a’ horisontal and a vertical. The définit ions for tfw correct 
Words to All the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
th! firm. Rtm through the definitions till you find one that >ou i^;ognixe and 
r»ut it in its droper place on the form, one letter for each white square. Ttt * iSnlili MrsSTÎ^snîi*. lo th, word, linking .,11, Ua. r*M Wgfr O»»»™; 
-t., ,v,t— manner till the form 1s ntmpirteiy filled. It you have solved \nr 
corrcctlv'lt should read both horixontally and vertically with wordsx*°,rr”P<*"d!!‘* 

ieflnitton. Thl corrsct elution of to-d.y, pussle will b. prlnleC (n the 
next issue of The Times.

- mnfsw mmim 
Hflrn rann rcr'ii 
hq nfliroifl C3 
u a
tinner b anran

HORIZONTAL
1. Any----- in a storm.
6. A couch.

10. Soft mud or slime.
IL aŒTort* 1 V=T
16. Skillful.
16. She deer, . ... ....$0. A friend In   le a friend indeed.
22. You and I, objective.
23. Not false.
25. A small island.
27. A mark left by 
29. Persuade onward.
St. Nominative case 
s«. eight.
14. Blood color. 
stMSurface.

. ASTBy mouth. ..... • ____ L -__
49. A plot of ground 
42 To see at a distance.

"44" a sac containing diseased matter. 
46. The snakes that crossword puxslers

f 22 horisontal.

have been reminding you Cleopatra 
made famous

46. A mythical, and, incidentally, very 
large bird.

Si The beginning of asslnJhlfcr nod the 
end Of bias.

52. The bolshies killed the last one.
54. Same as 26 horisontal.
56. A preposition with the sense of 

from the outside In.”
51. Wings of house*.
60. A masculine, singular pronoun.
61. rtemt-clrcular recess terminating in 

the choir or sanctuary of a church.
63. Even, contracted.
65. Globes.
66. Fragrance.

VERTICAL
1 Pool. - —-— ---------
2. A wanderer, but more easily identi

fied a* a common name for a dog.
3. A preposition formed by the twen-

to Yesterday’s Cn

Doctor—Ton need not worry. I'm 
sure I can cure you of Indigestion.

Patient—-60 you are familiar with 
the disease?

Doctor—1 should say so! l*ve had 
U all my life.

The audience grew less and less 
until a speak* arose with only one 
man in front of him.

"My dear sir,” began the speaker, 
I cannot express the gratitude I 

feel for the courtesy you have shown 
me in remaining to hear my speech.”

“Oh," replied the roan addressed. 
*1 deserve ne thanks. I'm the next 
speaker," ,

"You don’t Mem to have much say 
around your house?"

"Perhaps not," replied Mr. Meek- 
touL*’ “There are circumsfancew tin
der which It Is discreet to be on rec
ord as present but not voting.”

•T s-e, dear," Dan said gently, smil
ing with brimming eyes.

"I can't understand It all," she 
began again presently, holding his 
hand, and fondling It between her 
own, and now and then raising it 
quite unconsciously to her, cheek, to 
hold It there. "And I can’t Judge 
for other women—perhaps there have 
to be divorcee, legal separations. But 
then let the marriages be Just legal 
affaire too! Mine wasn't; it was a 
sacrament, a promise to God that 
covered all the future—elcknes and 
health, everything—until death. How 
could the law absolve’ roe? It was 
a spiritual covenant—not a mere 
legal contract. It would be as absurd 
to baptise a baby one day. and then 
go to—well, to your grocer, and ask 
him to cancel it the next!

"Oh, and I knew It, Danny. The 
world and the law and public sym
pathy might stand back of me, but 
I knew well that I was wrong: If 
spiritual things mean anything, they 

that. To some women they 
don’t mean anything, to some people 
there's Just this world. But not to 
me! I can’t find It for you, or you 
for me—but there 1» a Way—and the 
surer you are of It the less sure you 
are of all the silly values of the
world!" ------ ------ -----------------

LVI—'TEARS AGAIN

He looked at her, there was color 
hi her white face now, and there 
seemed to be an unearthly firs in her 
blue eyes.

"Christ you’ve left die way be- 
! hind!" he said humbly.
I "You? You saint! I got my 

divorce on a great rush of sympathy 
and approval." Chris resumed. "But 

I I broke through my own code, I put 
my own inner knowledge of what was 
right and wrong, for me, aside. IV 

j a terrible thing to do. Dan. It ws 
the worst thing I ever did. For when 
the next temptation came, and Ivan 
wanted me to break the mere civil 
law —»—. why. how could it 
anything to me? I had no code 
then, no unbreakable line to mark 
where I might step, and where I 
mightn’t. I was already forsworn!

“I was a quitter,” she added, after 
a pause. “A slacker. A coward who 
drops out of the ranks, and makes 
the fight fsr deesaoy asf hem— and 
childhood—and America—Just that 
much harder for all ths other women, 
who are keeping step. We’ve got to 
be good women, teaching children 
how to be good, in good homes— 
we’ve not got to be beautifully 
dressed, and admired, and happy!

" Tm miserably unhappy!’ Danny, 
If we could cut that phrase out of 
the world!"

The man was silent, overcome by 
tts spell of h«r remembered voice, 
the serious beauty of her eyes, the 
purified childish innocence of her 
face, with its clean-chlsselled lines of 
chin and forehead, and the faint de
pression In the lean Ivory of the 
cheeks.

"And If the father. In those homes. 
Is a bad man. or a weak man, or sel 
fish.**- she went on suddenly," whaBef
it? Let the children learn patience 
and humility and courage from their

"Yes, but he was bitterly sorry. 
Chris! 1 have never seen a man 
grieve so terribly."

•But—but nut—hE.w.M w ym 
"He vent to Rio, you know, and took 
J.ffy away from met"

■'I've seen Alan ready to kill btm- 
eelt, thinking of that, Cbrle, I've 
eeen him walk the floor, hour after 
hour, reproaching himself!"

"Alan?" asked, wondering!).
••Oh. yea. lie’s not a young man 

now. dear. Alan's oust fifty. And
-err_____ _ SS
at home night after night, trying to 
make a life for Uttle Alan—for Jetty. 
And over and over again he buret 
out—to me—! Ah, I wasn't kind en
ough! She wae eo young! She only 
wanted to be loved—and to have a 
little teasing, a little spoiling, some
body to play with! "Chris." added

ACREAGE BARGAIN 
TNORTY-FIVE 1er.» of seed lied, about

telephone, situate ou Main road. • Pries 
$1.666. Î

% J. GREENWOOD
123S Government Street

w, dear. AUyrVf past flfty. And Dan! But you can take her a report, 
s so grey, and so qulet-^HSptor and tell her Htat lie does

own mother! And—nine times out of 
ten—the years will straighten It all 
out, and repay her a hundredfold!

"Mine wasn’t one ef those cases. . — w— ^ .
Stuart was not a good man. But he Y)an. unsteadily, as she put herbead 
hadn't—Danny, I have to say it—he down on bis shoulder.
hadn’t a good mother. Yet if I had 
these years to live again, what could 
I do but be faithful—keep my oath- 
keep the sympathy and the love and 
the respect of all of you—keep my 
child ----- "

"Old Mrs. Knight is a very differ
ent woman, in these days." Dan said, 
after a pause. "She's never spoken 
unkindly of you. Chris, not in all 
these years. And three weeks ago. 
when this news came, through Mri. 
Mortimer, 1 went to Staurt’e mother, 
and 1 told her the truth. That you 
had hunted him out. and that you 
were caring for him, working for him. 
so that she might not know how low 
he had fallen ! ”

Chrlssie pressed his band.
"Always so good to me, Dan! Ah, 

what haven't you done for me? And 
now this—this last thing’ I don’t 
know what I’ll do when poor Stuart 
goes, Dan—Hughe» says it may he 
months, it may be a year, but It can
not be long! But, of course. I’m go- 

_ to work, somewhere, that’s my 
salvation now. Somewhere, perhaps, 
where there are-^glrls, who aren't 
very wise—as 1 wasn’t. But what
ever It is, this talk with you has 
simply filled me with Joy snd cour
age—you don't know what it’s meant 
to roe! And I’ll write you—truly 1 
will.

Tm keeping you! But these 
things have been bottled up In my 
heart to say—for so long! And It's 
going to be so different with me—so 
much easier!—now that they’re said!

‘And one thing more. It’s about 
Alan. Dan. 1 want you to take him 
back a message from me. I want 
you to tell him that I always loved 
him, but that I didn’t know that love 
can mean pain, as well as joy. I 
took—what seemed to be joy. Just be 
cause 1 loved him too much, and 

unhappy! Will you tell him 
that? Will you say that I am well, 
and working hard, and that I want 
him to forgive me the bitter wrong 
that I did him. and Jeffy? And tell 
him that In the darkest times, when 
I couldn't sleep—or poor Stuart 
con lam, mat ive tqpn rememoering 
It all—the garden at Friends’ Cross
ing. and the city house when thé 
snow was fluttering down—and Jeffy
Just a baby------

"I’m worrying, Dan. but don’t tell 
him that. Tell him that my one 
hope, and roy one prayer, through all 
the years—and I'm only thirty-seven. 
Dan!—will be to come back to New 
York, some day. when we both are 
old. and kneel at his feet, and say 
Tm sorry!' "

She c hoked, and was still, stroking 
his hand gently between both her 
own. lie felt hot tears falling 
upon It.

"Chris, he's sorry, too." Dan ven
tured. after a space. Her eyes met 
his quickly, and she dashed dway her 
tears.
- “He?" she echoed; «finest fndUT 
nantly. "Why, except for you, he was
the beet man 1 ever knew!**

_________and cried in
the old way, "you mustn’t dearl But 
there has never been another woman 
in his life—he won't have the ruga 
and curtains changed from the way 
you had them—he has taken me on 
Summer tramps and quoted you for 
hours at a time!"

"He might have been ray friend’ 
she said, sobbing bitterly, held once 
again In the shelter of his arm. as she 
had been so many, many times in her 
stormy and long-ago childhood. "You 
are my mother and father, as well as 
my brother. Danny," she said pre
sently, smiling for the first time, 
wiping her eye» quite simply on the 
cuff of her poor little faded gown. 
“Don’t be sorry for this! It’s so de
licious—so wonderful—to cry again!"

not suffer. 
And you came all this way, to com
fort her, and me! I wonder who’ll 
ever make it up to you—this, and so 
many things!"

"You have, a hundredfold," he said.
And I didn’t make th» trip alone.’*
Her look. Instantly terrified, met 

his.
“Not Betty Lou? You wouldn’t

This Levety

HOME
IT MAGNIFICENT
RiAMi.v.tiuj .jrJMGEB

rpms beautir
-k welly CO I

beautiful place has only been re«
finish. Very rice living-room with opea 
fl replace; large dining-room. beamed, 
paneled and excellent built-in features, 
electrolier* are arranged te give a beauti
ful light effect; hardwood floor* oa whole 
of ground floor: dee he* open fireplace 
and good bookcase ; large reception halt, 
off Which le a eunroom. There are leaded 
light* throughout the houee. Splendid 
hitches, -nftHmtM ieew., nsslors. elc-i 
pa mo pantry from kitchen to dining-room; 
ex ire tel let near kitchen; three gadoue 
bedrooms, two dreaatns-reoaue, balcoay 
suitable for deeping porch Modem base
ment and fur nave. Stationary vacuum 
cleaner, Ruud heater. Cement wall all 
round property, which le hedged. Oarage. 
Price will he found very reeaeMple and 
terms cas be arranged.
B.C. LAND » INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED

LVII—A RING

Alan said that to me the other 
day," Dan said, offering her his big, 
clean handkerchief. "He said. 'Dan 
—from her ninth year she had no 
mother!' And speaking of mothers, 
"he added, putting hi* hand In his 
po-ket. ‘Something Interrupted me.

re were talking about Mrs. 
Knight!"

"As if we hadn’t Interrupted each 
other a thousand times!" Chrlssie 
said, with a shaken smile.

“When I told her about Stuart,' 
Dan resumed, ‘she sat perfectly
still for a long time, then she said:
You’re going out there, Daniel T "
“Daniel! Always, always her name 

for vou!” Chris interrupted "And
you said --------- "

I said. ‘Oh. yes.' And she went
to her secretary, Cbrle ——"

You were In the upstairs sitting 
room?”

Yes. It’s Just the same. And she 
brought me a little box. Chris, and 
said. Take that to Christina And 
tell her it comes with her mother's 
lova Tell her that I will repay her 
someday, for what she has done for 
ray soul!’

Chris blinked, and tried to emlla 
and as she took the box. But her 
lips trembled, and she flung her head 
back for freer breath, and stood up, 
She walked away, paused; and came 
back, displaying upon her hard, 
stained little palm an old-fashioned 
sapphire ring set with small dia
monds.

"That’s her engagement ring, 
Dan; she can’t wear It because of her 
rheumatism. But she valuee It more 
than anything in the world!”

“Then It shows you what she is 
feeling, Chris."

Chris was silent a long time. Then 
she said :

"Thank God she will never see him 
as he Is now!”

“Bhe wanted to come, of course. 
But the Colonel hasn't gotten out 
of hia wheeled chair for months, now, 
and she would not leave him. She 
told me to bring you and Stuart 
home!”

Chris smiled sadhr,' shaking'’ her
head.

He’s going on a longer Journey.

Not. But somebody who wanted 
to come. Homebody who would not 
let me leave him behind!"

Chris’s face, flooded in this won
derful hour with unwonted color, 
turned white again.

“Dan—Is Alan In San Francisco?” 
she asked, suffseating.

"No,” he said.
"Oh, how you frightened me!” she 

said, relieved. “Was it—but you're 
not married, Dan? Hark!” she said 
suddenly, listening. "He's awake!”

She went Inside the cabin, and Dan 
went with her. and saw her minister 
to the terrible thing on the bed as a 
mother might have done.

"Dan, I can’t give you much. But 
you must lunch with me." she said 
presently, when the invalid had 
fallen into a half-sleep again. ’ She 
drew a tattered shade against the 
streaming noon-day light, and rinsed 
the cup and spoon at the sink.

She dropped four unpeeled potatoes 
Into a black pot of boiling water, and 
little table, opposite Dan.

"You'll be gone presently, you 
know, and I shall be frantic to think 
of the thing* I should have asked 
you, and didn't! We were talking 
about Jeffy. You say that he’s a— 
a silent little feVow? It doesn’t 
sound like him!"

"Very quiet. I took him to the 
Hippodrome, he wae pêrfectly self- 
c nt Ined. He reeds a lot—too much, 
Alan thinks. They've put him in 
reading glasses.” •

Jeffy! But he was such a gay 
baby. He needs------” she looked anxi
ous and distressed. "He needs picnics 
and swimming and running about! 
she mused, in a worried tone.

“A! n’n sold the Friends Crossing 
place, you know, and last Summer 
he bought a rambling old farm way 
up beyond—well, It's Just on the state 
line of Connecticut. It's a lovely 
place, stream, and old barns, the 
house needs fixing—but It has 
Jones doorway, that seems to be Im
portant. Betty Lou and I were up 
there for August.*

"And la that to be the Summer 
..home.. Dan?

"Well—” Dan hesitated, and raised 
hie arme eo that she might spread 
a thin, clean little tablecloth over the 
darkened wood. "I think ^perhaps 
that he hopes someday you'll be

them, and thqy fight, and some don't 
pay —aad the nurse he had there 
didn‘4 get along very welt But it’» 
interesting.”

"Oh, interesting!” Chris breathed.
"Then Alan went to a couple of the 

big shops, and talked to them about 
having certain women aa saleswo
men only on alternate daya—do you 

? None of It ha» worked out,
yet --------’

"But. D»n. you tell him that he*» 
got to have rules—Just as the army 
has!" Chris said, authoritatively. 
You know Alan used t<f talk about 

that scheme, years ago. It came 
from his Intense interest in the care 
of small babies, I think.” She stopped, 
and for a moment her eyes were far 
away. "1 wonder why i never was 
Interested!” she said, shaking her 
head. "But I’ve been thinking a lot 
about It, lately.' she went on. "I 
have a wonderful neighbor here, a 
Mrs. Duncan, with elx children, an! 
It has come to me eo—so forcibly, 
that she is doing the one vital. Im
portant thing In the world, :*nd that 
neither civilization nor the nation, 
nor society, gives her the least en
couragement. or help! If there was 
some place where she could go. 
taking the babies, to talk about bot
tles and rompers—nuns have come 
the nearest to that sort of commun
ity living,"

1T0 be Continued.)

there, Chris, with an orchard' and a 
garden, and the children coming up 
now and then!" he suggested, uncer
tainly.

She answered him unemotionally. 
"Dan, it makes my heart turn to 
ater, even to think of seeing him 

again.” she said. “And the children 
are better without me. My one 
chance of pulling out Is work. I've 
died, and come back to life! Don't 
worry about me—and don't let him.' 

He'j deeply Interested now In the
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remarked presently, after an Interval 
Mt. aUeeee... t'DI* I te» you 

"Up there In the country ?"
"Oh. no—no. Down In the dirtiest 

and most congested district of the 
city."

A settlement house? Like 
charity r*

No, for it's self-supporting—or 
supposed to be. lip’s taken an old 
houaa—he haa to move, by the way. ê 
it’s to be torn down. It began by his 
finding a few mothers of small fam
ilies who wanted, or were forced, to 
Ko into some kind of work. This 
house has a nursery refectory, and 
so on, and about half the mothers 
coiqe every day. They pay some
thing, too—a dollar a week. 1 be
lieve, per child. Of course. It’s all in 
the experimental stage —*
• "No, but go on! And.do they have 
A cook?”

‘No, they do the cooking. Of 
course, they're Ignorant, some of

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

_ JFIIHP^y» PÜMUfUIML-tt-___j—
This day may be adjudged as 

rather critical In Its developments, 
according to the contradictory na
ture of the sidereal Influences. Those 
in employment of others should 
guard against giving offence to 
those in authority over them and 
should be careful about running 
counter to those in high places. The 
money should be safeguarded against 
all manner of "hazards. Quarrels and 
litigation might prove unfortunate. 
Heart and home affairs are better 
aspected.

Thoae whose birthday it is should 
manage their affairs during the year, 
with the utmost vigilance and pre
caution. This applies to ail moneyed 
interests as well as those In theiem- 
oloyment of others. Law and quar
rels 'might prove disastrous as SUT 
conflict with superiors. Better con
ditions may be looked for in the 
realm of the heart and home. A 
child born on this day may ^e rash- 
impetuous and difficult to handle 
likewise extravagant and Immoder
ate in the pursuit of pleasure. Care
ful training, however, may fielp te 
temper these traits.

Mrs. Muggins—I have cerne to the 
conclusion that my husband is tired 
of me.

Mrs. Bugglns—Whst makes you 
think so?

Mrs. Muggins — He won’t evee 
quarrel with me any more.

Janet—Her adenoids seemed to In
terfere with her singing so she bad 
them removed.

Jim—She should have had her voice 
removed.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
THURSDAY, DEC. 1«

cAct- ■ Victoria City TamN* 
to 6 pj».—Fletcher Bros, 

from their studio a ape-

recital by Theodore J. Irwin 
Wurlitser. )
.From 9 to 19 p.m.—Plan 

From 19 to llj.e.-E. 
leld s Versatile Band
Palace Pw Bwm Burr!

KNX—Lbs

Rad lota House.
K OO—General E Metric Company,

Oakland ($12) ____  ___
At f UdHi piueremnuk —Pve-
rarame given through the courtesy of 
te Chevrolet Motor Company. Oak-

*R p.m. to 1 a.ro.—Dei 
music programme by Hatateads
orcheetra and soloists. Hotel 8L Fran
cis. Sen Francisco.
KFRC-Red loan Studle See Fraaeleee

(2SD)
From • to 19 p.m.—Dance programme 

by Pawl Kelli's orchestra, playing la 11 
Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe.

K F I—Earle C. Anthony Ine^ Lee
From 9 46 ioVp.m.—Y.jl.GA- lecfqpre. 
From 7 to 7.39 p.m.—Dance orchestra. 
From 7.30 te S p.m.—Instrumental 

trio.
From 8 to I pm —Special =aong re

cital.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Concert arranged 

by Harold Hart.
From 19 te 11 pm.—Ryl Prier, plano- 

accrrdkmlst. and othera.
PO ( R hod ft • o«ssr4m«nt g%OC

Seattle (4M)
From 9 to 9.39 p.m.—The Seattle P.-I.
From 9 46 to 1.1» p.m.—Rhodes De

partment store studio programme.
From 8.39 to 19 p.m.—Seattle Pi 

Intelligencer musical programme.
From 19 06 to 11 p.m —Kddle Hath- 

ness' Jass Orchestra from the MaT 
Room of the Olympic Hotel.
^rvJFfc* X ,rM!u,!2S
hour stories by Big Brother of KPO. 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.39 p.».—Red* Sslgsrs 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, radiocast by
^ïîom1? tS"f‘p.m —Ninety-first organ

Max Brad- 
ptaytng in the

—Lbs Aneeles Bxp 
. t■■HHHMyn.-

Corydon Trio.
From t te td p.m.—Feature pregram me 

to be announced by radio.
From 10 to 11 p.m.—Abe Lyman's 

Cocoanut Grove Orcheetra from the An- 
Hotel by remote control.

. -—11 to 13 p.m,—June Pwedt 
KNX girl, in aong programme.
KHJ—Los Angeles Times, Log Angeles 

(MS)
From 6 to 6.39 p.m—Art Hickman's 

Concert Orchestra from the Blltmore 
Hotel. Pkiward Fttspetrlck. director.

At 7.30 p.m.—"ArC* talk by Harold 
Swartz of the faculty of the Otis Art 

wtltete.
At 7.45 p.m.—“Chre of the Bodv.w 

talk by Dr. Philip M. LovelL 
From 8 to 19 p.m.—P

seated through the 
Helhnau Trust and 1 _
ranged by A. K. Herkland.

From 19 to 11 y^m —Bari BurtneU'e 
BUtmera Orchestra, radiocast free thf 
BMtnwre Hotel.
WCAB—Pittsburg, Ft.

At 6.39 pan.—Dinner 0 
Penn Hot«ri.

At 7.39 p.m.—Unde 
At 7.46 p.m.—Sped 
At M* P-m.—OS»* 

ter la; R. T Moores, 1 
WEAF—New York, *

From • to T>a-
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Brass Blow Torches
For Those Frozen Hpei

Get onp of three blow torches 
nad be read) to thaw out frozen 
water pipes. You’ll save a lot 
of inconvenience and plumber’s

1 UNEMPLOYED JAM GALLERIES,

Special
$720

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
L 1418 Douglas Street Phono 1843

Rest aLtyourca.sc,

In spite of & freeze; 
Jaipur coat-it’s

sure to , please:

J.KINGHAM
1004 Broad St. Penberton Block 

Our Method 10 sacks to tha ton and /OO Jbs ot

E.»- C O
limited
Phone 64-7

t coat m reac/t sack

PREMIER PROMISES ACTION

LE DYE & CO, 715 VIEW STREET

Great Adtion Sale
Crowded! Crowded! This is a Record Breaking Sale. 
Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains all over this Immense Stock

$S.75Mdh Jong Set \ 
$2.95

You will have to hurry., 
Only 10 d»9 QF
sets left at «P^l.â/V

Mah Jong Sets
Hear the Prices Scream
$15.00 Mah Jong Set, Sale

$8.95
,25.00 Wish Jong Set, Sale

$12.50
$22.50 Mah Jong Sat, Sale

$10.50
Mah Jong Racks, Sala

$1.50
lino Mah Jong Blue Books

50c

Ladies ! This is 
for You

Spun Silk, ail QQ/» 
colors. Sale. Yard a/OV 
Spun Silk, £C
Sale, yard . ...........VaJ
Pongee Silk, /JP
Sale. Yard V I

Cotton Crepe, all €\C
colors. Sale, Yard. Ml
$330 Fancy Work Baeketa,

98cSale.
Each ........................
Chinese Baskets,
10<e 3BF. *8*.
Waste Paper Baskets

IÜ,............. 98c
Tea Trays,
Sale ...............
Tea Clothe,
Sale ........

69c

99c
$1.25

TOYS, TOYS, THOUSANDS OF THEM, Sc
Super Bargains
$15.00 Silk Kimonaa, Sal.

.... #9.85 ...
$15.00 Silk Quilted Gowns 

Sale

$9.85
Quilted Jackets, Sale

$5.95

Bargains

chiefs,
imuB

Chin. Silk, all colors, £Q_ 
27 Inches wide. Sale . Va7U

Grass Chair.

50c Canary Songsters 
Sale 39c

A $100,000 Stock With Prices Smashed to Atoms

LEE DYE & CO.
715 raw

House left the discussion at this 
stage.

‘‘When do we eat?" several men in 
the galleries cried.

“You've had Jive weeks to do some
thing—do it now!" someone else 
shouted.

When the House proceeded to 
other business the unemployed filed 
out.

Unemployed rhen and Wftmfh jfmtned thw-ptlkriw of-tiie Legis
lature yesterday afternoon, shouted demands that the Govern
ment give them work and interrupted speaker, with angry 
exclamations of disgust until Mr. Speaker Buckham threatened 
in vigorous tones to have them ejected.

“There must be order in the galleries or ITMiave them 
cleared - ’ ’ the Speaker declared after shouts from above the 
Members had come thick and fast.

Mr. Speaker added his assurance that the Government would 
take the unemployment situation in hand after the House had 
adjourned.

Previous to Mr. Speaker's 
assurance. Premier Oliver and 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister 
of Publie Works, announced that 
the Government had laid plane 
far publie works to relievo un
employment, but no money would - 
be available until the House 
had approved supply.
This, however, did not satisfy the 

unemployed who crowded the gal
leries and watched the proceedings 
Intently.

We want action now ! ’’ shouted 
one man.

Don’t play politics!" exclaimed 
someone elae.

"Where e,re wa going to get our 
Christmas turkey?" cried another.

Again Mr. Speaker declared that 
* would have the galleries cleared 

if the noise did not cease.
"Don't play politics?" retorted an 

angry woman's voice.
PRESENTS PETITION

Discussion of unemployment was >
Inspired through the presentation by |
Mayor Reginald Hayward. Conserva- | 
live, Victoria, of a petition from the, 
unemployed begging for Immediate i 
relief.

Mr, Hayward declared that unem-1 
ploymtnt conditions In Victoria were | 
even Worse than In Kern le. where the 
Government had already come to the 
aid of those out of work. He re
ferred to the small grant of SS.oeo 
for work on the Hongheea Reserve, 
but said this would only provide 
work fur a abort time for not more 
than thirty men. He asked that 
work be provided or falling that, the 
Government should provide food and 
clothing to meet the proseing needs 
of those In distress.

Premier Oliver replied that the 
House had voted $150,000 for un
employment relief, but the vote 
had net been made available as 
yet. However, he added, by 
Friday, at the latest, the money 
would be ready. Meanwhile, the 
Government was proceeding with 
plans to get work under way.
Victoria would not be discrimi
nated against, declared Mr.
Oliver, although he fait that ©se
ditions in Vancouver wore per
haps worse ‘ than these in 
Victoria.
Mr. Oliver said that arrangements 

had been made with th* Vancouver 
Sewerage Hoard to spend 1300,000 on 
work in that city. Thla would pro
vide rellef^for many, he added. He 
remarked that unfortunately years 
ago Victoria had "discounted tho 
future" and at present there were 
few municipal undertakings in 
progress.
PLAN WORK

Dr. Sutherland said that the Gov
ernment would carry on as much 
work this Wlntf-r as possible.

"We do net expect 1d0 per 
cent, efficiency," stated tho Min
ister. "Seme of those applying 
for work have never den# work 
of thi* kind, but all wa ask la 
that there be a willingness ta 
work aa. eftipitntly aa •
He said work would be undertaken 

at Hooke. In fact, all over- the Prov 
lnee. where possible, the Government 
Intended to carry on road-work. 
Some of this work had been reserved 
for the Winter, so that the unem
ployment situation might be met. 
HUNGRY PEOPLE HERB 

H. D- TWIgg. Conservative. Vic
toria, urged the Government to turn 
over a sum to some society, so that 

and clothing might k put - 
bused Immediately for those In need. 

Speed was required, he declared.
"There are hungry men. women 

and children here -and they're cold, * 
he asserted. >

menas Uphill, Dabor. Fera le. 
hotly refuted the statements that 
unemployment conditions were not 
so bad in his district as in Victoria. 
The shutting down of the coal mints 
and the wrecking of the Home Bank 
had brought disaster to the people In 
that section of the Province, he 
said. -*
WANTS ACTION >

The House dtiould not rise until 
this situation has been dealt with!' 
exclaimed Major Qua Lyons. Con 
servalive, Victoria. “1 don't care if 
it coat 11.000.800 If necessary. Its 
roor-ï important that we should 
with this question than that 
should get home for Christmas.1

He suggested that the Armories or 
some other building should be opened 
to house the unemployed.

T. <3. Coventry. Conservative, 
Saanich, urged consideration for the 
unemployed men of Haaritch.

Joshua Hlnchlltte, Conservative, 
Victoria, asked the Government to 
hasten relief measures.

If the Government would opet 
»o atone crushers now idle In 

district the unemployment question 
there would be solved, said Colonel 
Cyrus Peck. Conservative, The 
Islands.

Frank Browne.

CUES ITS TIE 
II!

Only Twelve Oppose Measure S 
on Its Second Reading; .* 

Goes to Committee

Manson Opposes Union; Can
not Consider Religion on 

Material Basis
By » vote of thirty-two to 

twelve the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon agreed upon second 
reading of the Church Union 
Bill, introduced by General V.
W. Odium. The entire morning 
sitting and half the afternoon 
sitting were given over to con
sideration of this measure.

Those against second reading of 
the Bill were: Messrs. Lister. Burde. 
Uphill, Munn. Ian Mackenete, Dr.
Rothwell, Paterson, Kergln, McRae, 
Pattullo, A. M. Manson and 
Sutherland.

Having thus weathered Its first 
storm the Bill will go Into committee.

J. W. Jones, Conservative, South 
Okanagan, declared that he was 
warmly in favor of church union 
but opposed to the property commis- EL 
slon plan. This scheme, he declared, • jgt 
was unworkable. Votes on the quea- 
tlon In the last few years, he said, 
showed that the church people 
wanted union- wanted to get to
gether. He pointed to the economic 
loss resulting from a large number of

Ismail separate churches in small 
places.

“Are we to be blinded by prejudice 
| In this question or are we going to 

Anmnct I4im look ahead and unloose a great andProved Against movement?" he asked "Think
si the sower lor Jtopd. of a great, 
single organization of Z.OOO.m ad
hérente."

A. McC. Creery, Provincial, Van
couver, announced that he would sup
port the Bill, having abandoned all 
objection to It.
WORKERS tOPPOtED........ ..... ..

Union will not be for "the best 
Interest of the workers." .Thomas 
Uphill, Labor. Fern le. declared. While 
he believed that many parsons were 
sincere they did not dare to offend 
the powerful corporations. Rich 
men's sins Were overlooked In the 
churches but the finger of scorn was 
pointed at the unfortunate woman 
the hem of whose garments were 
soiled. When the laboring men had 
tried to get together In the One Big 
Union they had met oppoetlon every
where, and their leaders had been 
• railroaded to Jail." He scoffed, at 
the efforts of the unionists to seek 
the aid of the "publicans and sinners 
of the Legislature" in putting through 
their schemes. He objected to giv
ing the unionists the great power 
conferred on them in the Union 
Bill. Loud applause from a group of

Pickard A Town
Ltd.

Successors to

, The Populai]
jffnuàJ Yates St.

Store

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Now and SAVE
$6.75

Caned Bead Necklaces 
Sale 98c

8TBEET

QUADRA'S’ « 
GROWN COUNSEL IN
B. C.; TORIES OBJECT

But Government Warmly De
fends F. R. Anderson as 

Liquor Prosecutor

Nothii
Says Manson; B.C.’s Name 
Tainted, Say Conservatives
Opposition member* started a 

scathing attack on the Govern
ment in the House yesterday for 
ejnploying F. R. Anderson, Van
couver lawyer prominently con
nected with the Quadra liquor 
smuggling case, as prosecutor jji 
a recent liquor case in Vancoq; 
ver. The Conservatives had not 
proceeded far, however, when 
Attoracy-Goncral Manson and Pre
mier Oliver stepped In with tho vig
orous reply that nothing had been 
proved against Mr. Anderson, and 
that he was an honest man so far as 
they knew.

C. F. Davis, Cowichan-Newcastle, 
brought the matter up on a question 
of privilege. He criticised Mr. Man- 
son In no uncertain terms for em
ploying Mr. v#tdereon after news
papers had reported that he had 
‘Jumped" -hla-balV-An--Ban Francisco 
as a result of the Quadra case. 
AFFRONT TO B.C.

"It is an affront not only to the 
legal profession, but an affront also 
to the reputation of our administra 
tlon of Justice!" Mr. Davie ex 
claimed. ‘To appoint n man of that 
kind as one of His Majesty's counsel 
pro tem Is an affront to our reputa
tion for at the present time he Is a 
fugitive from Justice."

Mr. Davie read a copy of The
Seat114 Post-Intelligencer announc
ing Mr. Anderson's appointment as 
Government prosecutor in a boot- 
legglngscase and commenting upon it 
with surprise.

"So far as this Province knows Mr. 
Aarisraon . Ja>q. ihermutiti-y- ***p*»a- 
able, clean practitioner." Mr. Manson 
retorted. "1 have had no couneVi 
more effective in liquor cases than 
he. He has shown exceptional abil
ity. He has always adopted the 
proper attitude—he Is present to 
assist the court, not to secure a con
viction,"
QUESTIONS U.6. ACTION

Mr, Manson declared that so far as 
he knew Mr. Anderson bad always 
advised his filent* to observe the 
law. While his estimate of Mr. And
erson's character might be wrong let 
would be Inclined to question the 
action of the American authorities la 
arresting a man engaged purely in 
legal wwk.

The Attorney-General added that 
he did not proposa to pass Judgment 
on a member of the legal profession 
without hearing any evidence against 
him.

The question, retorted R. H. Pooley, 
Opposition Leader, was not whether 
Mr. Anderson was guilty or not. Tho 
tact was that Mr. Anderson's con
nection *wtth the Quadra case had 
been nui de notorious. It was unfor- 
tnaate.Vmder these circumstances, 
he said, that he had been appointed 
Government counsel. This action, he 
dectved, tended to "taint” the ad
ministration of British Justice in the 
United States, and it was most re
grettable

CLOSING OUT OUR TOY 
DEPARTMENT

ALL TOYS HALF-PRICE
Teddy Bears, Dolls, Steam Engines, S etoing Machines, Laundry Sets, Paint
ing Sets, Steamboats, Steam Engines, Tops, Trams, Biziy Andys, Pianos,

‘ Stoves, Etc.

$2.75 
$2.25 
$1.75 
$1.25
.....75c

HOUSE INSISTS ON BEER IN 
PRIVATE HANDS; GOVERNMENT 

DISPENSARY PLAN KILLED

he

All $6.50 Toys, 
Now ....................

All $4.50 Toys,.
Now ........ ■»------

' All $8.50 Toys,
Now ...........

All $2.50 Toys,
Now .........
All $1.50 Toys, 
Now.-----

-

I __Labor. Burnaby.
declared that he would be willing to 
break the Government if necessary 
to * get relief for the workers who 

-ouId be able to get Jobs if they 
would accept an Oriental standard 
of living or lower.
PERMANENT SOLUTION

British Columbia .must have ti 
permanent solution of unemploy
ment, said R. H. Neelands, Labor, 
South Vancouver.

"This House won't accept the 
statement of the Premier that the 
Government has no money to meet 
the situation—it can borrow money 
at the hank!" protested J. W. Jones. 
Conservative, South Okanagan, amid 
cries of approval from the galleries.
i can't allow such false and 

mischievous statement to go un 
challenged," the Premier retorted,
"No supply has been voted and We 
have no power during a session to 
issue special warrants."

‘•OWs us your salaries!" shouted 
someone from the galtaitps.

"The Government has agreed to 
take action." said Attorney-General wi , 
Manson, who declared that relief ]f0r 
would be effected more quickly If the1 thr>

CANNOT TAINT REPUTATION
"I'm net prepared to admit that 

any yellow American paper can taint 
the administration of Justice in ('an 
ads," Mr. Manson replied.

<'apt. Ian Mackenzie, Liberal. Van 
couver. Jumped to his feet with the 
explanation that The Po*t-Int< !H- 
gencer was g Hear at paper, agd as 
sqch attacked everything British 

"I have always' found Mr. Ander
son a man of upright character, and 
1*11 treat him as such until he is 
proved to be to the contrary," Pre- . 
mler Oliver remarked, closing tho
lnci%snt.

Mr. Uphill's remarks.
MAN'S GREAT HERITAGE

Attorney-General Manson declared 
that it was useless to handle religious 
questions on the basis of material 
reason. Religion, he said, was not 
"Soluble in ordinary logic." A mans 
creed was his greatest heritage, 
pointed out.

"1 was born g Presbyterian and 
confess I will die one.” he declared.

Mr. Manson believed if the lTeaby- 
tertan church voted again on chui-ch 
union, and a full vote were recorded.
It would result In * majority against 
union. He could not see how parlia
ments could abrogate th® wishes of 
those who had contributed financially 
ty the churches und who were dead 
nowT iftus immmr -wnR - mist
fUOn the other hsnJ. Mr. 
realized the desirability of avoiding 
the duplication of churches In small 
places, and he favored "c£-''perHtlf°JV 
under such condition*. This system 
of co-operation, he said, was working 
well in the north of the I To vt nee.

"If we must have union then, we 
should have the best plan pOffBtMO

-r,.«
means heat to encouruge men and 
women to continue their adherence 
to the Vveebytortan Church.

C K- Davie. Conservative. Cowl 
chan, Neweaall». announced that he 
would support the Union Bill. 
QUESTIONS OF LAW

The union Mil had no sooner got 
Into committee last night than its 
enemies detected in its clauses abso
lutely Ultra vires.

Premier Oliver declared that 
House had no right to 
of trusts as proposed In the bill. The 
section under discussion w&a Flood 
over for further consideration later. 
CLAUSE ULTRA VIRES

Attorney-General Mnnsormdeclared 
that the union bill contained a num
ber of provisions which only the sed
ers! Parliament could enact.

• We don't know where we re going 
but weYe on eur way—t^t aeeniJ la 
be the Idea of the whole bill, Mr. 
Manson remarked.

General Victor Odium, who la 
piloting the bill, replied that Mr. 
Man»,,* had not given the measure 
all the consideration It deserved. 
Home of the moat eminent lawyers 
la Canada had dratted the bill, he

u Twin. Conservative, Vic
toria, declared that the bill, In 
clauses relating to religious colleges, 
was seeking to legislate on doctrine 
—a ver- dangerous procedure.

Mr Manson protested that the mil 
contained "ridiculous language" In

Eleventh-hour attempts of anti-beer Member» to prevent the 
sale of liquor slipping from the hands of the Government into the 
control of private interests failed in the Legislature yesterday
afternoon. ... . ..

As a last resort the “dry” members proposed that beer by the 
BI... ho sold not in “licensed premise*.’’ but in “Government 
dispensaries’’ under the administration of the Liquor Control 
Hoard.

This proposal was rejected by twenty-seven votes to thirteen— 
.etieallv the same vote as that which decided in favor of beer

discussion as "everyone wee familiar 
with the views of everyone else.

SIX-YEAR SENTENCE

Lindsay. Ont., tiee, J. Check-
ley appeared before Judge McOllvary 
here yesterday and was sentenced to 
ela years In the penitentiary for the 
theft of some 16.006 worth of Jewelry 
from the residence of Lady Hughes, 
widow of Sir Sam . Hughes. HU eon. 
Harry Checkley. previously received a 
sentence of three years on the same 
charge. '

Promoter to Show 
Production To-night

Coeelderabic interest I* being 
shown by those interested in the es
tablishment of the moving picture In
dustry in Victoria In the visit of Dr. 
John T. Thompson of Hollywood. 
Folldwtng a conference with a com
mittee of tho tourist trade group of 
the Chamber of Commerce, one of hip 
production, entitled "The Bluebird*." 
1* to be personally exhibited by Dr. 
Thompson In the Chamber-of Com
merce Auditorium to-night, com
mencing at $ o'clock^

INCE ESTATE
I*»* AniclM, Dec. 11.—Thomas H. 

lace, motion picture producer, who died 
here last month, left an estate valued 
at fl.MC.Mt. according to hla will, filed 
for probote here. Ince’a Widow and 
three sont» are named »* peneflHsrteN

the clauses which attempted to over
ride Federal legislation. ____

CANADIAN LEGION
With Santa Claws in attendance the 

Canadian legion will give a Christmas 
narty at the clubfooms on Tuewday. 
December 30, from 3 to 1p.m. A com
mittee la busy planning the kind of en
tertainment that will make the holiday 
treat the kind that children delight tor 
Ample refreshment* will be provided 
and seasonable gift made to each child. 
Name* of children of the members of 
the legion and of deceased ex-service 
men should be immediately filed with 
the secretary The age limit I* four
teen. and no names will he received 
after December 34. Admission will be 
by ticket only. __________ ____

She waa in Alaaka looking over a 
fox farin. After admiring a beauti
ful silver specimen she asked her 
guide: "Just how many times can 
the fox be skinned for .hla fur?"
t ‘‘.Three times, madam.” said the 

guide, gravely. “Any more than that I 
would spoil hla temper." *

practically the same vote as 
Tuesday night. *

In order to get the vote recorded 
beer opponents forced a final divi
sion on the Liquor Act amendments 
by proposing a formal resolution 
asking that no beer licenses be 
issued. On thla motion, advanced by 
Dr. E. J. RothWdO, Liberal, New 
Westminster, the vot# was twenty- 
six to fourteen, aa follows 

Against Beer;
Attorney - General . Manson, 

Hon;J E. IL- Borrow» Chasloa 
Woodward, Chris McRae. Gen
eral Victor Odium, Paterson, J.
R. Colley, Or. R. J. Roth well. Or.
C. H. Wrinch, Liberale.

J. W. Jones, W. A. McKenzie, 
Conservatives.

R. H. Neelands, Frank Browne, 
Leber. ....

George Walkem. Provincial.
Total. 14.

For Beer:
Premier Oliver, Hen. William 

Sloan. Hen. J. D. Mae Leon, Hon.
T. D. Pattullo, Hen. W. H. Suther
land. Captain Ian MacKenaie. J.
M. Brvan, H. F. Kargin, Captain 
C. S. Leary. Liberals.

Paul Harrison. Independent 
Liberal.

R. H. Poeley, Jeahua HincHiffe, 
Colonel Fred Lister, A. O. Coch
rane. C. F. Davie, T. C. Coventry. 
James Scofield, H. D. Twigs. 
Reginald Hayward. Major Gus 
Lyons. Miohael Manson, R. H. 
Bruhn. Conservatives.

Major R. J. Burde. Indepnn-
'"hemes Uphill, Labor.

D. A. Stoddard, A. McC. Creery, 
Provinciale.

Total, 26.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith. Lib

eral. and N. A. Wallinger, Censer- 
vative, wars absent.

— Colonel Cyril*. Peek. Conforya- 
tive, waa paired with H. CUPbriV* 
Liberal, Prince George, and J. A. 
Catherwood, Conservative, with 
A. E. Munn, Liberal.
On the “Government Dispensary" 

proposals, advanced by Chris McRae, 
Liberal, Vancouver, the vote changed 
little and wa* recorded twenty-seven 
to thirteen. Those who supported 
Mr. McRae wore:

Attorney-General Manson, Hon. 
E. D. Barrow, Charles Woodward, 
General Victor Odium. J. M. 
Oryan, Chris McRae, J. R; Colley, 
Dr. C. H. Wrinch, Dr. E. J. Roth- 
well, Liberals.

Joshua Hinchliffe, Conservative.

R. H. Neelands. Frank Browns,
*Dr. A. Stoddard. Provincial.

The only chnage in the two votes 
occurred when Mr. Jones and W. A. 
McKenzie, who voted against beer, 
also opnosed the "Government Dis
pensary” scheme. Mr. Hinchliffe and 
Mr. Bryan, who favored beer, .sup
ported the plan.

The votes were taken without any

Why Pay More?
See our tremrtkdoa Block of Men'» 
Sweater.. Cardigans, Pullovers 
and Sweater Coats—all kinds, ell 
colors, all alias.

WHOLESALE PRICES

THE
General Warehouse

(Wholesale District) 
(Below Government)

837 Tales 8L, Victoria
Phone 2170

PHONE 1361

Is Your Stock Increasing 
Or Is It Not??

We put the aboye question right up to you. It your sioek 

is not increasing then

Get in Touch With Us, Now 
and Try the Bowman Remedy

A remedy that has been nuccessfully used on nearly 200.000 
cattle all over the world.

Don’t think ! Don’t wait! Act! ■ >

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
ornoi AND 7ÀCT0HY, 618 TATES STBBET
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